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UK government
forced to set

Vk ' :

";A

TheUKgovermnent retreated in the face of an
.
MPs’ revolt on Europe by promising a statement
by chancellor of the exchequer Kenneth Clarke
setting out Britain's approach to negotiations on
monetary union. The move cam* after a week-
end of frenetic telephone calls involving prim**
minister John Maior. cabinet members, Conser-
vative party officials and business managers.
MPs had accused ministers of trying to stifle .

debate on Emu by confining scrutiny of
important documents to a committee.
Pages

123 killed In hqeck crash: Rescuers
searched for bodies in the submerged wreckage
of a hijacked Ethiopian Airlines Boeing 767
which ran out.of fuel and crashed off the Com-
oro Islands, trilling up to 123 people. Fifty-two
people, including two of the three hijackers, sur-
vived. Page 5

NTT profit* rise 64%: Strong demand for
data communications contributed to a 64 per
cent rise in first-half profits to Y207.7bn ($TJftm)
at NTT, Japan’s domestic carrier. Page 21

‘

Royal Jeweller Asproy’s losses deepen
UK-based luxury
retailer Asprey took a
£17in ($28.7m) provision
for slow-moving stock

and unveiled dappontrig

losses. With a further

£10m charge taken for

rationalisation and
reorganisation, pre-tax

losses rose from £9£2m
to £2L7m. Chief execu-
tive lan Dahl (left),

appointed shortly ]

before the group's acquisition a year ago for

'

£243-5m by the younger brother ofthe sultan of

Brunei, said “tough controls" had been intro-

duced. Page 21

.

Germany backs EU expansion talks:
Germany backed a French plan to invite eastern -

European applicants for membership of the

EuropeanUnion to join a standing conference

on EU enlargement. Page 3

Nfilosevfc annals opposition pofl wins: .

Serbian president Slobodan Milosevic engi-

neered the annulment ,ofan opposition election

victory inBelgrade, following a succession

of similar annulments in Serbian cities,

page i

B^utfaMriconwd to Punjab: Ousted
PakistdSlaime minister BenazirBhutto
received a rousing welcome in Punjab province

at her first rally since she was sacked by Eresi-'.

.

dent Farooq Ahmed Leghari. Page 5

Yeltsin attacked over Chechnya: Russian
nationalist leaders denounced President Boris

Yeltsin’s decision to withdraw federal troops

from Chechnya and grant almost totalauton-

omy to the separatist region. Page 3 .

Cemex alms abroad: Cemex, the world’s

third-largest cement company, said it aimed to

double sales and reduce its dependence on
operations in its volatile home country of

Mexico. Page 21

Phannaoeirtteal sales rise: Bales of

- pharmaceuticals in the world's ID biggest mar-

kets exceeded $100bn during the first nine

months of the year. Sales were € per cent higher

than for the same period of
|
1996, research

shows. Page 5 -

Labour pledges on tax doubted: Opinion

formers believe Britain’s opposition Labour

party will raise taxes, despite the efforts of

party leaderTony Blair to persuade them other-

wise, a survey for the Financial Times shows.'

Pages-/

Portuguese bank tsofci post oDIcs ink:
Portuguese banking group Banco Comerdal
Portugu&s hopes to broaden its market by sell-

ing financial products in post offices..Page 21

European Monetary System: The Irish

punt again strengthened its position as the

strongest currency in the EMS grid last week on

the back of farther gains by sterling. The order -

ofthe other currencies in the grid was ..
-' -

unchanged, with the French franc again thtf.r'

weakest currency and ccmiiiJg tmdeT.further ::

pressure. Currencies, Page 27

The diart shows Hie member currencies ofthe

exchange rate mechanism measured agamstihe

weakest currencym the system. Most of the

atrrenciesarepenn0ediofhtduatetotihinl5pi^

cent ofagreed central rates against ike other :
’

members cfthe mechanism. The exceptions are\

the D-Mark and the guilderwhich mane in a Z35

per cent band. .. .

'

FT.com: theFT web site provides online news,

comment and analysisat http://www.IT.COai
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EU ministers set tough level for lira after marathon Brussels talks Asset sales

Italy wins ERM re-entry
“

” UK Budget
tax cuts

By Lionel Barber in Brussels
and Robert Chats in London

European finance ministers
and central bank governors
agreed last night that the Ital-

ian lira should re-enter the
European rwmHaangw rate mech-
anism, but at a toucher parity
than Italy had wanted.
European Union diplomats

said after a marathon
in Brussels that Italy was
likely to re-enter the system at

a central rate of L990 to the
D-mark. - -

But they added that this

required final confirmation
from national capitals.

The lira was being quoted at

L993 to the D-Mark in sporadic
worldwide trading late an Sun-
day night This was L6J2 up on
its Friday London close.

As the meeting stretched
into the night, the negotiations
were dominated by the Italian

and German representatives.

The Germans were reported to
have offered L990 as a compro-
mise figure which the Italians

finally accepted.

An Austrian diplomat said
earlier that 14 of the 15 EU
countries had agreed that the
lira should enter the ERM at a
central exchange rate stronger

than Ll,000 to tin D-mark,
with several favouring a rate

between L980 and L990. But
Italy bad teen holding out far

a more competitive rate.

The diplomat added that it

was essential tp reach agree-

ment by the time foreign
exchange trading began in

Lira: the long journey back to the ERM
Against the D-Mark 0Jre perDM)-
- 700 1 : — .M,

Tokyo. He said that if no
agreement was reached on
Italy's ERM entry by then,

“the markets would iwnfc that
we could never reach the third

stage of monetary union”.
Two years' membership of

the ERM Is a precondition for

Italy’s participation in a single

European currency, if the
terms of the Maastricht treaty

are strictly applied. Central
bank officials said Italy should
not assume that agreement an
its entry rate to the ERM
would give it a dear run Join-

ing the single currency.

Mr Jean-Claude Juncker,
Luxembourg's prime wiinfgtor

and finance minister, said the
lira's return to the ERM was a
political issue andnot simply a
question of its entry level:

“The problem is whether or
not we want to put Italy in a
position where it fulfils one of

the Maastricht criteria”. Offi-

cials on the EU's monetary
committee had failed to reach
agreement on the lira’s entry
rate at a nine-hour meeting on
Saturday.

Italy's opening bid was to
suggest a re-entry level of
between Ll.000 and LQ20 to tbe

D-mark - but France and Bel-

gium argued for a higher level.

The opening counter bids were
said to range from L950 to
L880.

.

The ensuing stand-off left

officials in the committee no
option but to request interven-

tion from the EU central bank
governors and finance minis-

ters, a monetary official said.

Mr Hans Tietmeyer, presi-

dent of the German Bundes-
bank, argued yesterday that

the lira should go into the
ERM. at a relatively strong
exchange rate of L970 to tbe
D-mark. Italy pressed for an
entry rate of Ll.000.

Antonio Fazio, governor of Italy's Central Rank, in Brussels
yesterday for the meeting of European Union flnawro ministers

For the past few weeks, the
Rank of Italy has teen inter-

vening in the markets to keep
the lira at around L1.007 to
Li.008 against the D-mark in

the hope of entering negotia-

tions with a strong hand. On
Friday, the central bald: let

the lira rise to L996&
In London tbe lira closed at

L999.2 to tbe D-Mark on
Friday, unchanged from
Thursday but following heavy

Continued on Page 20
Sick man image. Page 2;

Italy’s Euro-tax, Page 18;

Editorial Comment, Page 19;

Lex, Page 20

Talks smooth China and US relations
By Guy.de Jonquiftres and
EdWard Luce ih Mania

China indicated yesterday that

itsrtroubleid relations with the
US; Japan and South Korea
were on tbe mend following a
series of bilateral meetings.

.

US president Bill Clinton
and Chinese president Jiang
Zemin opened a new chapter

in Sino-US relations by agree-

lUg* 3. ftiimniif- fl'giWCTffwlr for

tbe next two years. Mr Jiang
also received invitations for

future 'talks from Mr Ryularo
Hashimoto, Japanese prime
minister, and President Kim
Young-sam of South Korea
during meetings which offi-

cials described as “veryguod".
Meeting on the eve of the

annual Asia Pacific Economic
Co-operation (Apec) summit in

Manila, .Mr Clinton and Mr
Jiang confirmed a thawing of

Washington and Beijing agree summit framework
relations and accepted each
other's invitations for state

visits. The last US president to

visit China was Mr George
Bush before the supinession of

on Beijing's bid to join the
World Trade Organisation.

After a 90-minute meeting
between the leaders, a senior

US official said: “Until today
the pro-democracy protests at there was either miscommuni-
Tiananmen Square.
Sino-Japanese relations have

been strained by a row over

disputed islands in the East
f!Wn« sea, and by Mr Hashf-
moto’s visit to a controversial

shrine to Japan's war dead. Mr
Hashimoto said earlier this

month that his new govern-
ment, farmed after general
elections In October, would
regard improving relations
between Tokyo and Beijing as

a priority.
.

The US and Chinese leaders

agreed to .seek faster progress

in the protracted negotiations

cation or a lack of engagement
at the highest levels of the Chi-

nese government We no lon-

ger have that concern."
Mr Clinton and Mr Jiang did

not discuss details of the WTO
negotiations. But both govern-

ments portrayed their appar-
ent determination to resolve

the issue as an important fur-

ther advance in their efforts to

forge a more pragmatic and
flexible relationship.

Mr Clinton stressed that
progress in the WTO talks

would depend on Beijing offer-

ing better market access terms

and committing itself to multi-

lateral trade rules, and on how
it responds to US concerns
about bilateral trade issues,

such as copyright violations.

The US president is said to

have assured Mr Jiang that
provided these demands were
met, Washington was ready to

consider Beijing's request that
some of its economic sectors

be allowed transition periods

in which to adjust after WTO
entry.

Mr Jiang did not propose
any new WTO offer, and Bei-

jing is thought unlikely to

want to do so. before, next
autumn’s party congress.
Washington has made. ;

dear
that it is ready to aDd^thina
time to submit an improved
negotiating position.

Mr Clinton warned Mr Jiang
that China’s treatment of
Hong Kong would be dosely
watched after next year’s
handover.

Mr Jiang said China was
ready to join talks on reaching
a peace agreement in the Kor-
ean peninsula if Pyongyang
agreed to take part

Observer, Page IB

Apec opt for slow
and steady jog, Page 4

Ely Robert Chote
and Robert Poston

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the UK
chancellor, will use sales of

government assets to help
reduce public spending plans
in tomorrow’s annual Budget,
providing for modest tax cuts
and a lower forecast for gov-

ernment borrowing.
In the last Budget before the

general election, which must
take place by mid-May next
year, the chancellor will

reduce the control total for

core government spending
next year by between £1.5hn
and £2bn.
Mr Clarke will revise up his

forecast for the GDP deflator,

which means that tf he man-
ages to cut total government
spending by £3.5bn it will
reduce the real resources
available to government
departments and not merely
claw back the benefits of low-
er-than-expected inflation.

Mr Clarke is expected to
meet demands from Conserva-
tive BSPs for cuts in the basic

rate of tax. He will cut it by a
penny to 23p in the pound,
and increase to more than
£4.000 the band of taxable

Income at which the lower
rate of 20p is paid.

He wfll also revise down his

summer forecast for the public
sector borrowing requirement,
helped by stronger-fhan-expec-

ted tax revenues.

The financial markets are
expected to be reassured ifMr
Clarke manages to cut his

forecasts for government bor-
rowing. However, if they see
the tax cuts as excessive,

because they are not paid far

by lower public spending, they
are likely to pressure the
chancellor to raise interest

rates again.

Mr Clarke Is also likely to
forecast that underlying infla-

tion will end next year on tar-

get at 2JS per cent
He will hope that the cuts in

his government borrowing
forecast will alleviate pressure
from the Bank of England for

higher interest rates.

Continued on Page 20
Traders watching. Page 25

Tight Budget backed. Page 26

Watchdog fears growing

By Deborah Hargreaves

The UK's leading financial
watchdog says -commodities
markets are highly susceptible

taomarupillation — and fears

cgidd get worse
witii. Jtttore exchanges opening
.aa^md -the world.- -

*'V3x£Sie ^Securitfes^ajid Invest-

Board is- co-hosting a
'conference In London today
andu Tuesday to dischss - the
problems .of regulation. It was
aaranged dh tbe wake of the

Sianffij^iM^p^-scazidal this

.year in which the* Japanese
tradingChouse .'log£$2£bn.

i^Ddegilctes tecrat 18'countries,
1 m^Kttng’Chih|L^a leading par-

ticipant hi th^^q^.matitet,

v^omibodi^-^tiiires are

always’ susceptible to manipu-
lation; T

;
«aid Mr:John Mack-

eonis, Tiead of derivatives

supervision atfrte SIB. “When
you have produoars. and users'

cheek- by jowl, tirae is s dan-

ger of prices being.distoirted.”
'

;
Mr John Baxrass, this SIB's

bead of international relations,

s$id. the shift So,fixtures con-

irdetsteing traded where com-
modities are produced was a

Regulation to

be subject of
London talks

“key issue” which would
change the structure of global

trading. "We don't want than
to make our mistakes." he
said.

Many of the countries
attending the conference -

arranged with the US Com-
modity Futures Trading Com-
TnisHinn and Japan's Ministry

of Trade and industry - are

.considering setting up new
commodity fixtures exchanges.
Delegates will discuss how

to structure new contracts to

limit the scope for powerful
market participants to corner

supplies and the need of regu-

lators to swap information

with overseas counterparts.

.

The ability of regulators to

monitor' commodity futures

has came under scrutiny since

the Sumitomo affair, when Mr
Yasuo Hamanaka, the Japa-

nese company's chief metals

trader, dominated the world
copper market for years and
ran up losses of &L6bn before

CONTENTS

being sacked five months ago.

Regulators have kept up
high-level contacts over finan-

cial futures where scandals
such as the Barings currency
debacle have made co-opera-
tion vital. But officials have
few discussions about com-
modities.

The regulation of commodity
markets in some countries is

quite separate from that of
securities and financial prod-

ucts. For example, in Canada
the grain commission monitors

commodities. Thin mwmg regu-

lators have to get to know a
different set of players:

. Commodities must be deliv-

ered at the expiration of a
futures contract* and their

finite nature makes ttewi more
vulnerable to manipulation
than, for example, Deutsche-

!

marks where the supply is

almost limitless.

Most established commodi-
ties futures markets were set

up in the 19th century and
sometimes reflect, trade pat*

terns and deliverypoints of 100

years ago.

“The nature of these

Continued an Page 20
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Probably todays most successful top model,

Cindy Crawford knows how to match her
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NEWS: EUROPE :

Italy keen to leave sick man image behind
M ore than/ anyone

Ur Carlo Azeglio
Ciampi, the Italian

treasury minister, staked bis

prestige upon an early
return of the lira to the
European Exchange Rate
Maehflwiwm (ERM).
For him the lira back

inside this strait-jacket rep-

resents an historic step
towards Italy’s recovering
financial stability and inter-

national credibility.

This step has been high on
the 75-year-old former cen-
tral banker's agenda ever
since he agreed to come out
of semi-retirement to join

the centre-left government of
Ur Romano Prodi in May.
The move has a special rel-

evance for him. As governor
of the Bank of Italy, the cen-
tral bank, be helped preside
over the birth of the ERM
and in September 1992 was
still running the hanfc when
the lira was forced - with
sterling - to float outside,
devaluing heavily.

Having fought bard to to

defend a strong lira, the
Bank of Italy emerged
severely bruised from that
debacle.

Mr Ciampi has since then
made no secret of his desire

to turn the pages on this

bleak chapter, which long
left Italy looking the sick

man of Europe during four
turbulent years.

Just before devaluation In

September 1992 the lira had
touched L765 against the
D-Mark, the prevailing floor

level At one stage In March
1995 under the government
of prime minister Mr Lam-
berto Dini, the Italian cur-

rency reached a low of

LI .275 against the D-Mark.

At Friday’s closing, the

cumulative devaluation had

been reduced to 25 per cent

against the benchmark Ger-

man currency, hovering
around L998.

Towards the end of last

year, Mr Dini first raised the

prospect of re-entry but this

was not taken seriously by
Brussels because of the

weakness of the proposed
1996 budget.

Since the advent of the
centre-left government, the
lira has gained 8 per cent, in

good measure thankg to the
high regard of the interna-

tional financial community
for Mr Clamp! as a "super
economics” minister (for +h*»

first time he combines the
treasury and budget portfo-

lios) and his commitment to

greater financial austerity.

Although Italian officials

were aware of a certain reti-

cence in Brussels about the
timing of Friday's applica-

tion to rejoin the ERM, the

government as a whole was
willing to take the risk.

Domestically the centre-

left coalition needs to reap

the political benefits of being
seen to be accepted by its EU
partners at the very moment
it is asking citizens to con-

tribute to a “Euro-tax” to

take part in the first phase
of single currency.

It will proved concrete

proof that tbe sacrifice is

likely to be rewarded and
serve to counter the sceptics

who believe Italy cannot
make the first core phase of

monetary union.
In terms of its EU part-

ners. Italy believes it now
has its cards in order Tor re-

entry for three main rea-

sons:

• The 1997 budget had been
approved by the chamber of

deputies, where the govern-

ment lacked a clear major-

ity’. The budget stm has to

be approved in the senate,

which will take another
three weeks, but the outline

is unlikely to be altered. The
budget itself aims to bring
tbe deficit down next year
to close to 3 per cent
of gross domestic product,
the target figure to
be included in the first

phn«a> of monetary »ninn_

• Inflation is coming down
fast Last year Italy’s infla-

tion at 5.4 per cent was
nearly double the EU norm.

The current trend is for an
annualised 2L5 per cent, close

to the EU average-

• Interest rates have fallen

back sharply. In the past six

months the spread between
German and Italian 10-year

benchmark bonds has nar-

rowed from over 500 basis

points (l/100ths of a percent-

age point) to well under 200.

Given that Italy is running a
primary surplus (receipts
and spending winding debt

service) of 5 per cent this

year and a bigger one next
year, the lower cost of debt
service from falling interest

rates will have a significant

impact on Future borrowing

requirements.
Added to these consider-

ations. the Bank of Italy

could not be expected to go
on indefinitely intervening
to ensure the lira did not
appreciate too strongly
below Li.000 - the psycho-
logical level around which
the currency has been hover-

ing over the past six weeks.
The extent to which the

central bank has intervened

has been carefully guarded
but in October alone, accord-

ing to one market analyst, it

was to the tune of JlSbn.

Without such intervention

the lira could probably have
strengthened to below L940.

However, the government

knew that Italy's powerful

business lobby did not wish

to see the lira re-enter at

anything stronger than
LI.000. Mr Giovanni Agnelli,

the honorary chairman of

Fiat and still the authentic

spokesman for business, said

at the weekend: "Anything
that is above L1.000 is fine,

anything below is bad."

Undoubtedly Italian busi-

ness has profited from deval-

uation but it is not just this.

Britain's exports have grown
far more slowly than Italy’s

though the two countries left

the ERM at the same time.

Italy’s trade surplus - this

year expected to be a stag-

gering L60,000bn - Is also

due to the dynamism of its

companies and products.

In reply to French charges
that the lira was too cheap,

Italian officials Haimpri their

industry was often made a
scapegoat for the failure of
French industry to become
more competitive. Italy’s

trade surplus with France is

less than that with Spain.
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EDS embarrassed by
Madrid investigation
By David White in Madrid
and Nonna Cohen in London

EDS, tbe Dallas-based
information technology com-
pany, has suffered an embar-
rassment after Madrid city

council announced it was
investigating alleged fraudu-
lent activities by the group’s

subcontractors in the city.

EDS, which is not under
Investigation itself, has been
responsible since September
for processing and collecting

all traffic fines in the Span-
ish capitaL It continues to
hold the contract but says it

has discontinued the ser-

vices of its sub-contractor,
Servico, which is the subject

of the inquiry.

However, the announce-

ment comes as EDS faces ris-

ing criticism in the UK for

cost overruns in a contract it

was awarded by tbe inland

Revenue and for inefficien-

cies in outsourced informa-
tion technology contracts for

private companies, including
Royal Bank of Scotland.

Madrid officials say EDS
won tbe competition for the
contract "hands down”
against the Anglo-French
Sana Group.

Mr Pedro Bujidos, the
city's finance chief, said a

“scandal” had erupted last

month when employees of
Servico. a Spanish company
sub-contracted by EDS to
collect traffic fines from non-
payers, denounced a series

of irregularities.

A legal probe is under way
into allegations that Servico
claimed payment for falsely

notifying EDS that it had
served notices of fines on
traffic rule violators. It is

understood to have claimed
payment from EDS for work
that it had not carried out
The council was also con-
ducting its own inquiry, Mr
Bujidos said.

Under its contract, EDS’s
payment is pegged to the
amount of fines actually
received.

EDS, founded by former
US presidential candidate Mr
Ross Perot and sold to Gen-
eral Motors, was Coated as
an independent company
last June with shares traded
in New York and London.

Barcelona’s Socialist

mayor to stand down
By Tom Bums in Madrid

Mr Pasqual Maragall, the
high-profile Socialist mayor
of Barcelona who hosted the
1992 summer Olympic
games, abruptly announced
at the weekend that he
would cut short his term in

the city hall and step down
in September next year.

The decision is the first

clear sign of in-fighting

within Spain’s Socialist

party, defeated in general
elections last March by the

centre-right Popular party
after nearly 14 years in

power. The Socialists are to

stage a congress next year to

define their strategy in oppo-
sition and the composition of
their leadership.

Mr Maragall, 55 and mayor
of Spain's second city, the

capital of Catalonia, since
1982, announced his decision

at a congress of Barcelona
Socialists in which his sup-
porters failed to gain a
majority of posts on the local

party executive.

Responsible for the exten-

sive urban renewal of Barce-

lona in the run-up to the
1992 games, as well as for

their successful staging. Mr
Maragall is one of the most
admired big-city mayors in

Europe. Although he had
said he would not seek re-

election when his latest four-

year term ends in 1999, he
was under considerable pres-

sure to run for office again.

Mr Maragall was one of

the very few sitting Social-

ists mayors re-elected in
municipal elections in 1995.

when the Popular party
made sweeping gains. His
departure will be welcomed
by the Catalan nationalist

party, which runs Catalo-

nia's autonomous govern-

ment. but has consistently

failed to capture Barcelona’s

city hall on account of Mr
Maragall's popularity.

So far there have been
only muted calls among
Socialists for Mr Felipe
Gonzdlez, the former pre-

mier, to stand down from the

party leadership together
with the old guard of Social-

ists. many tainted by corrup-

tion allegations, who served

in his governments.

Prodi
calls for

pensions

debate
By John Simkina in MBan

Mr Romano Prodi, Italy’s

prime minister, called at the

weekend for an early,

national debate on the coun-

try's pensions system, which
weighs heavily on state

expenditure despite partial

reform under the previous

government.

His demand, however, ran

into immediate opposition

from the unions, which
insist that a review of the

pensions law passed last

year should not be con-

ducted before 2998 as previ-

ously planned.
Mr Sergio Cofferatl, gen-

eral secretary of CGIL, the
largest union federation,

said data ou which to Judge

the reforms would not be
available before then, and
the government's stance on
pensions was “masochistic”.

Mr Prodi's intervention
lends weight to the stance of

the Treasury, which believes

the reform should be renego-
tiated next year.

The prime minister denied
he had avoided tackling the
issue in the recent budget
negotiations for fear of
upsetting -the hardline
Reconstructed Communism
party, on which his Olive
Tree alliance depends for

support.

But the government does
not yet appear to be united

on its approach. Mr Vin-
cenzo Visco, finance minis-
ter, said on Saturday he
believed the pensions review
should be conducted in 1998.

Generous provisions by
international standards have
left the state-run system in

chronic deficit, and last year
INPS. the national pension
fund, required state trans-

fere Of L72,000bn ($47.5bn) ,

covering about a quarter of
its outgoings.

The reforms agreed last

year shifted provision away
from the pay-as-you-go
method, whereby pensions
are paid from contributions

by people in work. Benefits

are now linked to contribu-

tions during the working
life.
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Yeltsin faces

over

By John Thornhill

in Moscow

' Russian nationalist leaders
yesterday denounced Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin's decision

to withdraw all federal
troops from Chechnya and
grant almost total autonomy
to the separatist region as a
humiliating capitulation

which could lead to the
break-up of the Russian fed-

eration.

Mr Gennady Zyuganov,
leader of Russia’s Commu-
nist party, Which dfflninfltgB

parliament, said a frame-
work political -agreement
signed on Saturday between
the* two governments
smelled of “Belovezh Two",
referring- to the 1991 agree-

ment which dissolved the
Soviet Union.
Other nationalist leaders

accused - Mr Yeltsin of
“treachery," while Mr
Vladimir Zhirinovsky, who
leads the ultra-nationalist

Liberal Democratic party,
said he would back parlia-

mentary moves to prevent
the “destruction of the Rus-
sian stale”; In practice, par-

liament has few powers to

overturn the
.
president's

strong executive hand
The nationalists’ -ire was

provoked by an interim
agreement, signed on Satur--

day by Mr Victor -Cherno-
myrdin. Russia's prime min-
ister. and . Mr Aslan
Maskhadov, his Chechen

counterpart, which nffiriany

recognised the Chechen gov-
ernment ahead of presiden-
tial and parliamentary elec-
tions on January 27.

Mr Yeltsin had earlier
issued a decree to withdraw
the remaining Russian
troops from Chechnya ahead
of the elections, effectively

ceding fall control of the
north Caucasian territory to
the rebel leaders, who had
fought the KrwrnHri to a
standstill in a bitter two-
year war of independence.

Over the past few weeks,
- the Kremlin appears to have
radically revised its strategy
towards Chechnya, abandon-
ing the use of force in favour
of attempting to seduce the
load leadership with eco-
nomic incentives.

Mr Boris Berezovsky, a
controversial Russian busi-

nessman, " last month
appointed deputy bead of the
security council, has held
several -meetings with Che-
chen leaders offering thpm
special tax and trading privi-

in turn the Chechen lead-
ership has guaranteed the
safety of oil and gas supplies
which pass through the
region.. It controls a vital

pipeline which will enable
Azerbaijan to transport oil

from the resource-rich Cas-
pian sea to western markets
via the Russian port of
Novorosslsk.

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

New French
talks

Mr Robert Cros, the “mediator" in the French truck
drivers' dispute, held a first round of talks yesterday

afternoon between drivers* unions and employers'
representatives.

The transport ministry, which was forced to intervene

as drivers’ blockades in a number of French regions

intensified, said after Ins fonnal appointment yesterday
that-Mr Cros had been charged to reach an accord which •

baiant-pd the demands of the drivers’ union against the

economic situation of haulage companies.
.

Weekend discussions failed to reach a satisfactory

contusion to the dispute, although the employers

appeared willing to accept a number of demands,
including a reduction in the retirement age from 60 to 55.

Mr Cros, a sonar cm! servant who helped resolve a .'

previous tracking conflict in 1982, was already acting as
the transport ministry's representative in discussions.

Track drlvera over the weekend Hftedsome of their

road blocks-Which have halted oc slowed traffic

movement, while continuing to prevent accessto petrol

depots, notably in the south and west of France. Paris has

not been affected up till now. Andrew Jack, Paris

Greece fights EU-Turkey ties

Greece will put up a tough rearguard action at today’s

meeting of EU foreign ministers againsteffbrts by the

Irish {residency to revive links with Turkey.

Mr Theodores Pangalos, the Greek foreign minister,

said Greece would insist the EU stand by its July 15

statement that Turkey should agree to take the dispute

over the iwiia islets In the eastern Aegean to the

International Court of Justice in The Hague. Greece has

blocked Ecu375m ($48Qm) in EU credits to Turkey because

of the dispute.

Today's meeting coincides with a hardening of Greek

positions over Turkey and CypruB, amld eagpectations of a

US initiative early next year to reunite the island. Mr
.

Pangalos called on the international community to take

punitive action against Turkey if it failed to make
concessions over Cyprus. Mr Pangalos said the EU and

the US should impose sanctions against Turkey, modelled

on those enforced hi the past against Iraq and Serbia.

Greek-Turkish differences have also caused serious

trouble within the Western European Union, the defence

arm of the EU. Mrs Tansu Ciller, Turkish foreign

minister, has-saidshe will vetotheuseafNiato eqtdpment

by the WEU as long as Greece keeps blocking Turkey's

efforts to become a full member of the 10-notion European

dub. Bruce dark and Kerin Hope, Athens

Public sector strike for Spain
Spain’s 2m public employees plan to stage a one-day

strike on December 12 to protest against a pay freeze

ordered by th» centre-right government in an effort to

reduce the-1997 budget deficit The strike call, which will

affect dvil servants teachers and employees,of stele

sector wwnpariieiL including the railways and Iberia

airline, follows a weekend protest rally in Madrid.

Mr JosfiMaila Aznar, prime minister, said the wage.

.

freeze would remain because it was a key element of next

year’s cost-cutting budget, but union leaderahave been

encouraged by. a'government cllmbdown lastweek over.
.

its plans to shutdown the loss-making coalindustry.

Faced by wfrftant miners, It abandoned plans tophase out

subsidies to the industry that were included in new
legislation for the electricity sector. TtmBums, Madrid

Norway to compensate Jews
Norway is this week expected to announce it will pay

compensation for property stolen from Jewish famines

during the flmnrtry’fi wartime occupation by the Nazis.
.

The expected announcement, at atwo-day conference in -

Oslo of the World Jewish Congress (WJQ, follows fast

month’s Austrian government-backed auction in Vienna

of paintings and other art treasures looted- from the

homes of Jewish famfliee.

president of the WJC, will brief 150 Jewish leaders on the

many outstanding restitutionissues. He has spearheaded

thp i-ompaign tn gflt np the committee which is checking

whether Swiss are still benefiting from Jewish

money hidden in dormant bank accounts.

Norway’s apparent readiness .to compensate the Jewish

community for property stolen duringthe war win

increase pressure on.the Swiss government tomakea
finanoaleettiemerttto resolve a dispute whkh is

damaging its.reputation. .
.WSHom Hall, Zurich

Authoritarian Belarus leader has his way
Russian compromise rejected as Lukashenko pushes plebiscite through

Lukashenko after voting yesterday: confident of popular
hacking with high ratings in the villages

T he provincial village

school that served as

the polling station in
tiny Ratovka yesterday pro-
vided a dreary backdrop for

the growing political crisis

In Belarus.

By early evening, 900 of
the 1,300 voting age resi-

dents from the settlement of
wooden huts had came out
in the winter fog for the ex-

Soviet republic’s contentious
referendum on enhancing
the powers of President.
Alexander Lukashenko.
The plebiscite took on

added significance after a
compromise between the
president and parliament,
brokered by Russia, last Fri-

day, collapsed at the week-
end. Mr Lukashenko
declared the referendum
result would be binding
instead of, as the deal envis-

aged, consultative.

Parliament, united in
adversity, refused to endorse
an accord which had created
a new constitutional com-
mittee packed with Mr
Lukashenko’s wmi
The potential for widening

conflict in Belarus has
heightened anxiety in neigh-
bouring Poland and Lithua-

nia, both of which crave sta-

bility as they seek EU and
Nato membership.
The president's long-run-

ning conflict with parlia-

ment has not been over ideo-

logical issues, as neither side

supports market reforms,

but reflects what is seen as

his dictatorial instincts.

The stand-off could come
to a bead today, after the

referendum. A new constitu-

tion, if approved, would cre-

ate a new parliament and
court under the president’s

control and lengthen his
term In office by at least two
more years.

Yesterday’s plebiscite, by
by-passing parliament and
the country’s highest court,

violates the 1994 constitu-

tion.

But few voters In Ritovka
yesterday appeared to mind.
Ms Zina Garelchyk. a retired

telephone operator, leaned
against her rusty bicycle and
praised Mr Lukashenko's
“struggle for the common
people”. His opponents in

parliament were “just selfish

opportunists".

The president’s evident
charisma and honed political

instincts have kept him pop-
ular in isolated Belarus,
where nostalgia for the
Soviet era runs deeper than
in most republics that can
draw on a national identity.

Mr Lukashenko, in a tele-

vision address carried on
every channel on Saturday

night, called the vote “a
choice between chaos and
anarchy, on one side, and
discipline, order and change
for the better’’. .

As Larisa Ivanova said

after voting near the KGB
headquarters in Minsk, the

capital, many Belarusans
preferred “peace and quiet”.

Mr Lukashenko, who
rarely travels west and ran a
collective farm before sweep-

ing into office in 1994, confi-

dently claims he has the
popular will behind him. His
approval ratings run high in

the villages.

But open political debate
does not exist. Mr Lukash-
enko dominates the media,
silences the free press and
jails political opponents.
The vote's outcome, at

least to the opposition, looks
academic. “Everything has
been done to falsify the
results if they don’t make
the president happy,” said

Mr Stanislau Shushkevich,
an opposition deputy and
Belarus’s first post-Soviet

leader.

Allegations of fraud have
already been lodged, as pre-

liminary voting began on
. November 9. The president

last week sacked the coun-
try’s highest electoral offi-

cial for calling the referen-

dum “legal idiocy”. No

independent observers were
at the polls, where fruit:

stalls and dominating offi-

cials evoked the Soviet era of

mandatory voting.

Several hundred demon-
strators gathered on the
square outside the parlia-

ment yesterday, carrying
national banners even a
European Union flag. One
woman forced a copy of the

United Nations Human
Rights charter on revr of the
policemen.
The crowd was a mfar of

young and old, but stayed
peaceful, unlike in past
weeks. “I’ve come out to sup-
port democracy and fight
authoritarian rule," said Mr
Anatoly Lobkin, 57.

But Belarusans await
tomorrow with anxiety.
Demonstrations are expected

and an impeachment motion
will be taken up. Mr Shush-
kevich said the opposition,

which has been hampered by
a of charismatic leader

and broad popular support,

would continue to hold regu-

lar parliamentary sessions.

The president might not
let them. Last week he said

parliament and the higher
court would be disbanded
once the referendum results

were known.

Matthew Kaminski

Thousands protest in Belgrade and elsewhere as a general strike looms. Laura Silber reports

Milosevic annuls opposition poll victories
By Laura Silber in Belgrade

President Slobodan Milosevic of
Serbia yesterday engineered the
annulment of an opposition elec-

tion victory in Belgrade, following
a succession of similfar annul-
ments in Serbian cities. .

Belgrade university students
threatened to launch a general
strike today, joining tens of thou-

sands of protesters in Belgrade and
industrial centres in Serbia.

A municipal court, which takes

its orders from Mr Milosevic, yes-

terday annulled 43 out of 60 city

council seats, according to the
opposition Democratic party.

The local electoral commission

reversed its earlier decision con-

finning a landslide victory for the
opposition in run-of&.for municipal
elections.

Yesterday's move was set to pro-

voke a reaction among opposition

supporters, who have staged dem-
onstrations calling on Mr Milosevic

to allow the opposition coalition

Zajedno (Together) to take power
in 15 of Serbia's biggest towns,

where it claimed victory.

“The decision proves that power
cannot be won in Serbia by elec-

tions, but by robbery, violence and
rebellion." said President Zoran
Djindjic, leader of the Democrats,
who without the latest court ruling
would have been the first non-com-

munist mayor of Belgrade since
the second world war.

“If Milosevic is ready to steal the
elections in Belgrade, he is ready
to trample all democratic institu-

tions. It is a small step from here
to shooting at people." Mr Djindjic

said before addressing a 30,000-

strong crowd of demonstrators
gathered in front of his party head-
quarters in the heart of the Serbian
capital

Opposition parties have called on
the west to take a tough line, but
have come away disappointed by
“lukewarm statements of concern".

The west’s failure to announce
concrete measures has confirmed
fears among coalition leaders that

it will turn a blind eye while Mr
Milosevic’s regime unravels their

victory.

Zajedno said it had won 70 seals

in the 100-seat city council to
secure Belgrade in run-off polls.

Once named by the west as the
chief Instigator of the war in Bos-

nia, Mr Milosevic is now a pillar of

the Dayton peace agreement
reached a year ago. Observers say
the west views Mr Milosevic as the

sole Serbian guarantor a£ imple-
menting the Dayton accords.

“Western governments are
wrong to see Milosevic as a factor

of stability in former Yugoslavia,”

said Mr Djindjic.

“They must realise that his dicta-

torship is a time-bomb waiting to

explode,” he said.

During the war in Bosnia, Serbia,

under UN sanctions, was Isolated.

Since signing the Dayton accords

last December, Mr Milosevic has
been rewarded and Serbia gradu-

ally has been allowed to rejoin the

international community.
Mr Milosevic appears to see his

new role as a peacemaker as a
green light to take whatever steps

he wants to preserve his grip over

Serbia.

His regime controls all television

stations. News of the demonstra-

tions have been blacked out, broad-

cast only on Belgrade’s sole inde-

pendent radio station. B-92.

Germany Tehran
seeks EU and Bonn
expansion mend
dialogue fences
ByAndrew Gowers in Berlin By Frederick StOdemaim

Germany . wants the
European Union to invite

applicants, for membership
from eastern Europe to join

a standing conference on EU
enlargement from 1998.

Mr Klaus innkei, German
foreign minister, lent his
support to the idea - first

proposed by France - at the
weekend.
The conference would be

set up as an umbrella four

the enlargement negotia-
tions.

It would comprise all cur-

rent EU states, would-be
members and the European
Commission, with a view; to

averting divisions between
those likely to be able to

join in a first wave early in

the 2ist century and those
nnli&ely to qualify until

. later.

“We must maintain a dia-

logue between those who
fulfil tbe 'requirements and
those who do not,” Mr Kln-
kel told a conference in Ber- •

tin organised by. file Herbert
Quandt Foundation and- the
Financial Times.
.'"The door must remain

open to aD parties. . This is

not -a .substitute for -acces-

tiaa bid an accompanying
strategy, and . tbe decisive

. signal that — with all due
differentiation - all candi-

dates are on. the way into

the Union’;” -i
'

> The German foreign min-
ister watLat pains to assure

hie audience, which
included. - Hr Alexander
Kwasniewski, the Polish
president and Mr Peter
StroyanjQv, Bulgarian presi-

dent-elect. that enlargement
to the east remained a top
priority for the union. But

. be also.midierllned, contrary

. to earner promises by some
EU governments, that even
-the earliest new- entrants
would not be able to strike a
deal in time to join by the
year.2000.

. Fears have been expressed
among central European
states anxkras to integrate

their ' economies more
. closely with their western
neighbours that the ElTs
current preoccupation with
monetary tminn fas posted
enlargement down the palit-

;

ical agenda.

Germany and Iran continued

to mend diplomatic fences at

the weekend after reports
that militant. Tfllflmir clergy

had -threatened public prose-

cutors in Berlin with death.

Late last week. Chancellor

Helmut Kohl sent a letter to

President Ali Hashemi
Akbar Rafsanjani saying
Germany was not responsi-

ble for the actions of the
country's independent judi-

ciary. Later, Mr Akbar Vela-

jati, Tehran’s foreign minis-

ter. said he accepted
“Germany bad not intended
to insult".

Relations between Bonn
and Tehran have been
soured by a trial in Berlin in

which public prosecutors
have alleged that Iran was
responsible for. the murder of

four Kurdish-Iranian dissi-

dents gunned down in a res-

taurant in the city in 1992.

The allegations were the
trigger for a series of demon-
strations outside the Ger-
man embassy in Tehran.
Yesterday demonstrators
again assembled near the
embassy but were prevented
by police from approaching
the building.

The Iranian parliament
yesterday rejected a motion
to review relations with Ger-

many. Mr Ali Akbar Nuri,

president of the parliament,

said the letter from Mr Kohl
had made clear that Ger-
many was interested .in the

continuation of friendly rela-

tions between the two coun-

tries.

Mr Elans Kinkel, Ger-

many's foreign minister, said

he did not think recent ten-

sions would lead to a break

in relations with Iran. But

He said it was necessary to

remain “cool headed”.

. Germany's policy of

engagement with Iran has
unsettled its alUes,. which
see Tehran as a sponsor of

international terrorism.

Germany is Iran’s largest

western trading partner and
is seen by Tehran as its

channel to the west
. But Germany’s stance has
met with . only lukewarm
support from the -European
Union, while the US has
been openly critical Of
Bonn’s policies.
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Clinton in

drive for IT
trade pact

Apec opts for slow and steady jog
Action plan is short on commitments; write Guy de Jonqui&res and Edward Luce

By Guy de Jonqul&res and
Edward Luce in Manila

US President Bill Clinton
was last night making an
llth-honr effort to persuade
other Pacific Rim leaders to
pledge solid support for the
success of negotiations to

free trade in information
technology (IT) products.

Mir Clinton's initiative was
taking place on the eve of a
summit of the 18-member
Asia Pacific Economic
Co-operation (Apec) forum in

Manila.

It was intended to add sub-
stance to a weekend state-

ment by Apec foreign and
trade ministers endorsing
efforts to reach an IT agree-

ment at next month's World
Trade Organisation ministe-
rial conference in Singapore.
Though the US bag hailpri

the ministers’ statement as
an important advance, it fell

short of Washington’s earlier
objectives - notably by fail-

ing to call for the removal of
all IT tariffs by the year
2000.

The US has strongly cham-
pioned such a deal, with sup-
port from the European
Union, Japan and Canada.
The Apec ministers’ state-

ment reflected a compromise
struck after Malaysia and
other developing countries
ruled out any single binding
deadline for eliminating tar-

iffs. Mr Clinton hopes to get
stronger wording inserted in

today’s commuoiqu§ from
the Apec summit
Mrs Rafldah Aziz, Malay-

sia’s international trade min-
ister, said that she opposed a
single deadline for all WTO
members on principle,
because developing coun-
tries needed flexibility to

phase in tariff cuts.

Some might need as long
as eight years to liberalise

trade in these products, she
said.

Other Apec countries,
including Chile and Indon-
esia - along with China and
Taiwan, which are not WTO

members - also fear that

freer IT trade would increase

US companies’ dominance at

the expense of their indus-

tries. Even Japan says that

the US would gain most
from a WTO deal
“Level playing fields are

all very well, but nobody
talks about the size of the
competitors,” said Dr
Mahathir Mohamad. Malay-
sia's prime minister. “Your
average American is 2501b. 1

am 1601b.”

Ms Charlene Barsbefsky,
acting US trade representa-

tive. said that Washington
was ready to take account of
difficulties which some WTO
members - including the EU
- might have in negotiating
an FT agreement.
But any exceptions to free

trade In the sector most be
limited.

She also denied seeking a
commitment to the 2000
deadline at the Manila meet-
ing.

Some delegates suggested
that Washington had hinted
it might bend quite far to

secure a WTO deaL
“US representatives made

very clear that they could be
flexible both on the products
covered and on the time
frame," said Miss Denise
Yue, Hong Kong’s trade sec-

retary.

US officials also sought to
play down Malaysia's public
reservations over the 2000
deadline, saying that the
country already had low or
zero tariffs on many IT prod-

ucts and had offered to liber-

alise this trade further in the

WTO.
The US says a comprehen-

sive WTO agreement would
boost world trade in prod-
ucts including semiconduc-
tors, computers, software
and telecommunications
equipment
Apec members account for

60 per cent of IT trade,
which totals about $500bn a
year and is expected to dou-
ble by the end of the cen-

tury.

I
f progress were mea-
sured by the volume of

self-congratulatory rhet-

oric. ministers of the Asia
‘Pacific Economic Co-Opera-

tion (Apec) forum could

count the results of their

weekend meeting in Manila

as a derisive step towards
their goal of freeing all trade

and investment in the region

by early next century.

Many ministers were more
than ready to do just that

Their 10,000-word joint state-

ment lauded individual and
collective efforts by Apec's

18 members to lower barriers

and wihan«» co-operation in

fields from human resource

development to tourism and
transport

Their statement said the
official “action plan" spell-

ing out various initiatives

was a credible first step
towards Apec's two-year-old

objective of freeing regional

trade by 2010 in industria-

lised economies and by 2020

in developing ones.

Ms Charlene Baxshefsky,
acting US trade representa-

tive, said the initiatives

would yield valuable busi-

ness opportunities in yearn
to come. She specifically

praised liberalisation plans
by China and Indonesia,
whose trade policies are usu-

ally targets of US criticism.

Yet closer examination of

the “action plan” suggests a
document long on promises
and good intentions, but
short on concrete commit-
ments to open markets and
facilitate trade.

For instance, one of the
grouping’s collective plans,

for an Apec-wide business
visa, is embroiled in dis-

agreements about the tech-

nology to be used, while only
three countries are prepared

to push ahead with a parallel

scheme for a form of busi-

ness passport
The gap between words

and deeds is particularly evi-

dent in individual govern-
ments’ proposals voluntarily

to liberalise their economies
by reducing tariffs and non-
tariff barriers, slashing red
tape and pursuing regula-
tory reforms. Though a few,

mainly developing, econo-
mies have pledged additional

specific steps to open their

markets faster, most Apec
members have done little

Leftwfng demonstrators burn an Apec sign in Manila yesterday during a protest against

the 18-nation talks and the prominent US role in them

TheiBiwc Nations

tariffs, non-tariff barriers

and foreign investment
restrictions further in “the

medium to long term”. It

plans to strengthen intellec-

tual property rights laws

and enforcement, and dev
eiop mechanisms to enhance

market competition.

An Independent study of

the national action plans

commissioned by the Philip-

pines. Apec’s chairman, con-

cludes the US and Japan
have offered tittle more than
their Uruguay Round com-
mitments. It says Australia,

New Zealand and Canada
have shown most commit-
ment to liberalisation among
industrialised countries.

It praises the eight mem-
bers of the Association of

South East Asian Nations
(Asean) for their liberalising

zeaL But it accuses Korea,
Taiwan and China of drag-

ging their feet in fulfilling

more than list measures
already announced or
required by the Uruguay
Round world trade agree-

ment
Almost all governments

avoid promising action to

free trade in agricultural

products or textiles and
clothing, among the most
highly protected - and politi-

cally sensitive - sectors in

global and regional trade.

Indeed, the US uses its

submission repeatedly to
insist that it is already one
of the world's most open
markets and that same of its

Uruguay Round obligations

exceed Apec targets. It does
not mention recent US laws
aimed at penalising foreign

investors in Cuba. Iran and
Libya, which have been con-

demned by Apec partners.

Japan’s 92-page document,
meanwhile, is padded out
with lists of Its existing cus-

toms rules and tariff classifi-

cations, and a lengthy
resume of deregulation
pledges already announced.
Asked which of its mea-

sures were new, Japan's offi-

cial spokesman managed to

come up with a proposal for

an Asian technology centre

and a plan to extend the per-

mitted use Of Some English
words on clothing labels

beyond garments made of

silk, wool and cotton.

Government submissions
which promise or hint at

new measures include;

Hong Kong and Singa-
pore, which already have
very low tariffs, have

pledged to abolish them by
2010, 10 years earlier than

required by Apec. Chile has
said it is “wilting" to do the
same and to abolish most
non-tariff barriers by that

date, while Indonesia plans

to cut tariffc to no more than

10 per cent by 2003.

The Philippines plans to

exceed its Uruguay Round
commitments by cutting tar-

iffs, except on agricultural

imports, to a uniform 5 per
cent rate by 2004. It also
aima to eliminate import lic-

ensing, lift restrictions on
coal imports, free auxiliary

maritime services, open
retailing to foreign participa-

tion and liberalise rules for

foreign investment and
employment in tourism.

China says it will reduce

their Apec commitments.
The study seeks consola-

tion in the argument that

liberalisation speeds were
always bound to differ be-

tween countries, and indus-

trialised economies are un-

do: less pressure to do much
-initially as their markets are

already relatively open.
Nonetheless, lack of eye-

catching liberalisation

announcements at this

year’s meeting and the rela-

tively sedate approach by
most Apec governments
raise questions about their
riairnc that markets can be
opened fester by voluntary

action at regional level than

through long-winded multi-

lateral negotiations.

Apec has counted heavily

on “peer pressure” among its

members to prod them into

acting faster. But this year’s

mixed results suggest the

process has led many to con-

clude, after examining oth-

ers’ submissions, they can
afford to soft-pedal liberalis-

ation for a while without
risking criticism.

It is also unclear how
much of a political boost the

Manila meeting will provide

far next month's ministerial

conference of the World
Trade Organisation in Singa-

pore. So fer, there is little

evidence that Apec's mem-
bers have forged a strong
united stand on any impor-

tant WTO issues.

Notice to the holders of
U.&5100,000,000

BANK FUR ARBEffUND
WIRTSCHAFT AG.
[incorporated with fkrited Sdb&y in Austria)

Subordinated Floating Sate Notes due 2000

NOTICE B HEKBY GIVEN, pureuantto Condfflan 7 (d of fha Tamo aid
Concfcfions of ha Naha, he issuer wfl, at ha option or#» holder ofany
Note, redram, on iho Interest Payment Date falling on 27th Mach.
1997, such Note at fa principal amount. To nerdse «ieh option, die

holder must deposit uiai Nate with any Paying Agent fin the case at

Bearer Notes) or da Register or ha bonder Agent fm la case of the
‘

Notes] during the period begitrmg 27th December, 1996
1997. h the case of Bearer Notes, unmrturedand ending 26m Jcrnxxy

Coupons relating to fuch

void and no payment if

w Notes Mother or not attached]

payment dnfl be made in respect thereof. Where aty
Bearer Note is presented far redempban w&out al unmatured Coupons
reJaftng thereto, redempSon dxJ be made only against he provision of

such indemnity as la Bonk shall require. Any Note, if so deposited, may
not bewiWrwn wBhoutla prior consent or the issuer.

25 November, 1996, London

^
By:QbaA.NA.MndpjPg)mqAqai< cwbanco

st.&corije

St. George Bank Limited
(incorporated m New Smah YTdiaJ

AGN. 065 913 070

U.S. $75,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 2000

Notice ii hereby given that for the Interest Period 22nd November,
1996 to 24th February; 1997 die Noses will carry a Rase ofInccrest of
^^5%perannum.HieInterestAmountspayable will beULSL8I55J6
P« U.S. $10,0CW Note and U.S. SI 353.61 paU.S. $100,000 Nore.
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GIVE US
A STAPLE

And don’t forget to add youi cheque to

fund more Macmillan Nurses to help

1,000,000 people living with cancer.

(1 in 5 ofus will get cancer)

Cheque amount £. made out to ‘CRMF (F3)

Please send ic to:

CRMF FREEPOST LONDON SW3 3BR

Macmillan

Canoer Relief Macmillan Fund exists to support
people with cancer anri iheir famiKnc

ReKd. Chanty No. 26101’

NOTICE PUBLISHED BY THE SECRETARY OF
STATE FOR TRADE AND INDUSTRY UNDER
SUBSECTIONS 8(5) AND 10(6) OF THE
TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT 1984
He Secretary of State hereby gives notice as follows.

I. Be proposes n grant a licence under (be TetecaannunicanonsAa
1984 (“the Act**) io Nadooal Tnaaconamnicaiions Limited (**ibe

Licensee") to ran nucnanonal bIbboi—ntarico systems in the

United Kingdom. This nonce supercedes da reference to the Licensee

in the ttamtay notice of 18 November 1996 which appeared in this

newspaper, In which it was stated that it was proposed to giant a

licence so the Ufftua without application of the telecommunications

code.

Z The principal effect of the Jinnee will be to enable the Licensee lo

hattati ud ran systems in the United Kingdom
which may be tftJm.iwI to tele«^»intunujUiom systems outside the

Untied Kingdom, and to provide a wide range of intcnuDooal

services bat not any domestic services (Le. services involving the

conveyance of messages which originate and se subsequently to

terminate in the United Kingdom) or mobile radio services. The

Licence authorises the ecanjecdica to a wide range oT other systems,

including domestic systuns tmd earth ottathog t^patatos.

3. The Heme will be subject to condmoas such that section 8 of the Act

will apply to it, thereby making each of the systems nm under the

licence eligible fordcsignatkm as a public tnlroommunicatioo system

under section 9 of the Act. U is the intention of the Seanetary of State

to designate each of die Licensees’ systems as a public

4. The Secretary of State proposes to grant the licence in response to an

application tern die License* for such a licence because he considers

that it will help to satisfy demands in the United Kingdom for the

provision of services of the type anthnrisrrt. win promote the interests

of consumers in respect of the quality and variety ofsuch services,

and win tmiimiu and protnese effective comperidoti between

5. He proposes to spply the teiccctnmutticaiianj code (“the Code") to

the United Kngdom. The oftv mH f/wtiiinn, to

the application of the Code is that the Licensee win have duties.

(a) to comply with various safety and environmental eooditians, in

particular (with ontaln exceptional to faw nwtM^w'wyi or

only on such aboveground apparatus as is already Installed for

any purpose;

(b) to comply with conditions designed to ensure efficiency and
economy on the part of the Licensee, in connection with the

execution of works co tend concerning the infiallaaon.

„ (c) to consah certain public bodies before exercising pmttcular

powers under the Code, btdoding the local planting and highway
antfaorides and English Nanae. Scottish Namnl Heritage, the

Countryside Council for Wales, the Nation] Trust and the

National That for Scotland, as wed as relevant electricity

suppliers;

.
(d) to beep and mafcc available records of the location of undetgtwmd

apparaus and copies of the exceptions and condhkms in the

licence to its powers under tte Code; and

(e) to ensure that sufficient foods are available to meet certain

liahiliTies arising from fee execution of street wmfcs.

6. The reason why tho Secretary of State proposes to apply the Code to

the Licensee is that the Licensee will need the statutory powers in the

Code to install and maintain the tdccommiimcatkn systems which
are to be installed and nm under the proposed lioeuce.

7. The rcajOQS why it ts proposed that the Cbde as applied should have

cHtastd^wtteexccptiuM and conditions referred K> above are

that they are considered requisite or ocpodieiH for the (repose of

scouing that the physical environment a protected, that there is no
greaterdamage to land than neoessay, that the systems are installed

as safely and economically as possible, and that the Licensee can

meet (and relevant pentaa can enforce! ftahflmre arising from tiv

weratioo of worts.

& Representations or objections may be made in respect of tlx; proposal

hcence, the application of the Code to the Licensee and tfte proposed
exceptions and conditions referred to above. They should be made in

writing by Z3nJ December 1996 and adtkessed to the mxJertigned at

the Department of Trade and Industry, CotmutBOrioBl and
Information Industries Directorate. 2j03 Red, 1S1 Palace

Road, London SW IW 9SS. Copies of the proposed licence can be
ntaamrtl free cf charge by writing to the Dcpauuent (far: 0171 213
1721) or by calling 0171-213 1746.

Michael Crosse

Department ofTrade and Indnsny 25th Noranber 1996

No big trade liberalisation initiatives likely

soon, says former US commerce official

‘Lack of leadership

slowing WTO’s pace’
By Quentin Peel In Berfin

No important new Initiatives

can be expected from the
World Trade Organisation in

the near future towards the
further liberalisation of
trade, a top former US trade
official warned at the week-
end.

Neither the European
Union nor the US is pre-
pared to play the sort of
leadership role needed to
give the global body greater
momentum, Mr Jeffrey Gar-
ten. the former US under-
secretary for commerce, told
top government leaders and
industrialists meeting at the
European Forum in Berlin.

Instead, regional trade
groups such as Apec, Merco-
sur and Nafta, as well as the
EU, are likely to become rel-

atively stronger over the
coming decade, he said.

Bat they could become
"stepping stones to a much
stronger multilateral trading
system".
“The WTO is going to be

moving vary slowly, because
there is no major leadership
taking it forward fast,” Mr
Garten told the meeting,
jointly sponsored by the

Quandt foundation and the
Financial Times. “The
agenda of the WTO is mas-
sive and very complicated.”

He also warned that Euro-
pean companies, especially
small and medium-sized
enterprises, must step up
their investment, as well as
their trade, in the emerging
economies of Asia and Latin
America, in order to remain
competitive in the global
economy.
“American firms have

been extremely aggressive in
moving into Asia and Latin
America," he said. “In the
US there has been a massive
amount of attention to Mer-
cosur [the regional trade
grouping in Latin America]
from medium-eized firms.-

1

am not sure that has been
the case for European
firms,”

The same message was
repeated by Brigadier-Gen-
eral Lee Hsien Loong. dep-
uty prime minister of Singa-
pore, who called for more
European investment in
Asia.

“Europe cannot afford to
opt out of these opportuni-
ties," he told the forum.
“European multi-nationals

have the organisation and
the reach to tap the growth
in consumer spending and
infrastructure demand, and
to invest in the region to

broaden their global produc-
tion base. TO be global play-

ers, they must have a pres-

ence in the fastest growing
markets.”

He said this was the way
both US and Japanese multi-

nationals had grown, by
investing in Asia not only to
supply Asian markets, but to
use the region as a manufac-
turing base to export to the
whole world.

At the same time, he
warned Europe and the US
against seeking to link non-
economic considerations,
such as labour standards
and human rights, to liber-

alising markets.
“We need to recognise that

the root cause of low labour
standards In developing
countries Is poverty," he
said. “However poor or dan-
gerous working conditions
are, they are better than
being unemployed and starv-
ing. The best way to raise

labour standards is to help
these countries to grow
through trade."

Australia

reveals

timetable

for rail

sell-offs
By WWd Tail in Sydney

Australia's conservative

federal government Is to go

ahead with privatisation of

Australian National (AN),

the troubled public-sector

rail operator, possibly by
tiie middle of next year, ft

also plans to sell its 40 per

cent stake in the National

Rail Corporation (NKQ,
which handles interstate

freight.

Details of the rail reform

package were unveiled yes-

terday by Mr John Sharp,

federal transport minister.

AN’s operations include
passenger services on
long-distance routes, includ-

ing the Indian Pacific route

running east-west across

Australia. Many other pas-

senger train operations In
Australia are run by state

governments.
Mr Sharp said that tracks

linking Australia’s capital

cities would remain publicly

owned, with a single author-

ity established to manage
the network. But the federal

government intended to

ensure the private sector

operated the services run-

ning on thowi-

To facilitate the sale by
mid-1997, the government
win assume AN’s debts, and
also provide for redundancy
payments. “It’s about a
A82bn [USSi-58bn] hole, if

‘Reform of rail

system will

bring more
dollars and
cents to

Australia than
any other
reform of the

transport sector’

you take everything into

account that’s needed to fix

the problem," said Mr
Sharp- The minister added
that AN looked likely to
have a loss of around
A$250m in the current year.

Mr Sharp said: “Reform-
ing the rail system. . . will

bring more dollars and cents

to Australia than any other

reform of the transport sec-

tor whether it be maritime,

aviation or land."

Privatisation of AN was
foreshadowed two months
ago when the group sought
interest from private-sector

buyers for four of its eight
business units - including
those that build and main-
tain track, maintain and
hire wagons, and provide
engineering and fabrication

services. Bat at that stage,

no timeframe was put on the
eventual sales.

AN’s main passenger ser-

vices are the long-distance

Indian Pacific, Overland and
Ghan trains. Buyers were
not sought for these in Sep-
tember, and Mr Sharp said

yesterday the government
would continue to operate
them If private sector inter-

est was not forthcoming.
The sale of the federal

government’s 40 per cent
interest in NRC - created
under a previous set of
reforms in the early 1990s -

will require agreement from
state governments in New
South Wales and Victoria,
which are also shareholders.
The Victorian government

said yesterday it was glad
Mr Sharp had provided
'clear direction" on the fed-

eral government's stance,
but said it could not elabo-

rate on what position it

would be taking in the inter-

governmental talks.
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Search goes on in Pharmaceuticals sales rise

air hijack mystery in world’s biggest markets ^Punjab
By Our Foreign Staff

Ethiopian - government
offlHa^A were last night try-

ing to.determme the motives
of the three men responsible

for the world's worst hijack-

ing disaster.

Up .to 123 people were
killed when an Ethiopian
Airlines flight, comman-
deered shortly after it took
off from Addis Ababa air-

port, ran out of fuel' and
crashed on Saturday off the
Comoro Islands. The aircraft

was bound far Nairobi and

Two of the hijackers, both
believed to be Ethiopian,
were among the. survivors,

but no organisation has so
far claimed responsibility.

Rescuers continued to
search fra

- bodies in the sub-
merged wreckage, just off

the shoreline of the ni»*ry

island of Tiidfan Ocean
archipelago, and 500 yards
from a beach hotel, whose
guests joined in the rescue
operation.

Among those killed was
Mohamed Amin, a Kenyan
television cameraman
widely acclaimed for bring-

ing Ethiopia's famine in 1984
to world attention.

Mr Amin, who worked for

Reuters Television and lived
in Nairobi, narrowly escaped
death when covering the fall

of the Ethiopian' dictator.
Mengjstu Hails Martawi, £q

1991, when an aHmpmtHrm
dump exploded.
Although he lost an arm,

be continued to work as a
television journalist and

‘We escaped
from prison. We
are against the
government. We
are hijacking
the plane’

writer, wwifirmtnp his repu-
tation as one of Africa’s top
photqjouraahsts.

Shortly after take-off, the
hijackers stormed the cock-
pit. Speaking in Amharic,
the Ethiopian language, they
announced over the inter-

com: “We escaped from
prison. We are against the
government We are hijack-
ing the plane. We have an.
explosive. If anybody moves,
wen explode IV aranrdhig

to a survivor.

The Ethiopian pilot, Mr
Leul Abate. 42, who also sur-

vived the crash, said one
hijacker was wielding - a
small axe, apparently one
kept in the aircraft for use in

;

emergencies. A second car-

1

ried a small fire extinguisher

from the aircraft, wielding it

as a weapon.
The third said he had a

bomb in one although
Mr Leul could not identify

the object as such. Ini his

other hand was a bottle of
whisky.
They wanted to go to Aus-

tralia but made no other
demands, the' pilot said,

adding: “The hijackers
wanted to make history.”

The Ethiopian govern-
ment, headed by President
Melas Zeuawi, overthrew the
Mengistu regime in May
1901.

Since then he has presided
over wide-ranging economic
reform and the introduction'

of a federal constitution, in
which power is in theory
devolved to nine regional

states, based largely cm eth-

nic groupings. In practice,

however, authority rests
firmly in the hands of thp-

.

president.

By Daniel Green

Sales of pharmaceuticals in
the world's 10 biggest mar-
kets passed the SlOObn mark
during the first three quar-

ters of the year.

Nine-month sales amount-
ing to SlOS.lbn ware 6 per
Cent higher than for the
same period of 1996, exclu-

ding exchange rate fluctua-

tions, according to figures

published today by IMS
International, the specialist

market research company.* .

The US remained the larg-

est single market, with sales

of $43.3bn. compared with
$39.8hn for the seven -largest

European markets com-
bined. Figures for. both the
US and Europe’s top seven
markets were 7 per cent
higher *Ti»w fr>r the first nfrnn

months of 1996.

Sales growth was fastest

in Italy, the UK and Spain.

In Italy, where the market is

recovering from successive
government price control
measures, sales rose 11 per
cent to 96.6bn. Sales in the

UK and Spain grew 10 per
cent to 84.9bn and *S-8bn
respectively. Germany
remained Europe’s largest

market with sales up 8 per
cent to $12.6bn.

World pharmacy drug purchases January-Soptembar 1996M*
- jv .118 Jap* . OwmafV Renee My UK Spain C^w^fMgtea**«Nl
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France has traditionally

had among the lowest drug
prices in Europe, but this

has been partly offset by
high prescribing levels. Sales

were worth $l09bn for the
period, a rise of 2 per cent

Japan, the second largest

market, was one of the slow-

est growing, thanks to a
slow influenza season last

winter and government price
cuts in the spring. Sales In

Japan grew just 2 per cent to

Srttbn.
By medical area, nervous

system drugs continued to

grow quickly. The sector

includes anti-depressant
drugs SUCh as PrOZSC, rand a

by Ell Lffly of the US.
Nervous system drug sales

rose 12 per cent to gi4.7bru

They now are the biggest

medical area in the US,
where sales rose 14 per cent
to $8.1bn. In contrast, they
are less widely used in
Japan, where sales rose 3 per
cent to $875m.
Another fast-growing sec-

tor was blood agents, led by
a new generation of drugs
designed to lower cholesterol

levels. Among the biggest

selling cholesterol-lowering

drugs are Zocor and Pra-
vachol, respectively made by
Merck and Bristol-Myers
Squibb, both of the US.
Blood agent sales rose 15 per
cent to $&8hn.
Recent launches in the UK

meant sales there grew 51

per cent to (130m. Sales in

the US, Canada, Germany
Belgium and the Nether-
lands all recorded sales
growth of more than 20 per
cent for blood agents.

The biggest sellers remain
heart drugs and digestive

system drags, although com-
petition has held back
growth as patents expire on
older drugs.

Heart drug sales grew 3

per cent to $18.4bn while
digestive system drug sales

grew 8 per emit to flSbn.

Also growing slowly were
anti-infective drags, includ-

ing antibiotics, stm suffering

from *hi> rnfM Influw^wi SfiS-

son. Anti-infective drug sales

rase one per cent to MASbn.

Ms Benazir Bhutto,
Pakistan’s ousted prime,
minister, yesterday received

a rousing welcome in Pun-
jab province, giving an early

boost to her campaign to

revive her political fortunes,

writes Farhan Bokharl in
Islamabad.
Thousands of party work-

ers and supporters turned
out in Lahore at her first

rally sinee she was sacked
by President Farooq Ahmed
Leghari on November 5.

But Ms Bhutto faces an
uphill task to galvanise her
Pakistan People's party and
repair the damage caused by
a faltering economy end
allegations of corruption
against her government.
Ms Bhutto yesterday

sought to file a petition to
the supreme court to chal-

lenge bar sacking. Two pre-
vious petitions were
returned.

Ms Bhutto hopes to see
the court restore her govern-
ment and overturn her dis-

missal order. In 1993, the
supreme court restored the
government of Mr Nawaz
Sharif, former prime minis-

ter. five weeks after he was
dismissed by the then presi-

dent, Mr Ghulam Ishaq
Khan.

Indecision hits

the case for

intervention

in Rwanda
Michela Wrong finds discord
over refugee numbers

T he rebels say the
numbers, are “infini-

tesimal". The Rwan-
dan government acknowl-
edges there could be up to

150,000. The UN High Com-
missioner for Refugees
(UNHCR) Insists

-
there are

700,000;
.

•• •* 5

The US says it can locate

only around 230,000.

Ten days after more than
half a million Hutus started

returning to Rwanda in one

of the most dramatic repatri-

ations of its kind, no one, it

seems, is certain how many
refugees are left in east

Zaire. Satellite photos and
aerial reconnaissance mis-

sions have tailed to clarify

the issue, with each assess-

ment being cited as evidence

by the various parties.

The conflicting claims

have led to a paralysis of
indecision among countries

which originally agreed to

contribute to a Canadian-led

intervention force .to rescue

refugees trapped by fighting

between Hutu hardliners

and Zairean rebels, adding
grist to the mill of the grow-

ing anti-interventionlobby;

After repeated delays, a
weekend meeting in Stutt-

gart, meant to finalise mili-

tary details, In effect ducked

a decision and offered a
menu of options without
endorsing any particular

strategy. The dispute over

figures has given countries

such as the US and UK;
always hesitant about
involvement, a second
chance to question an Afri-

can adventure bring urged
on them by France and the

UN aid agencies.

"Nobody wants to beat up
on the UNHCR," said a west-

ern diplomat after US mili-

tary experts briefing aid

workers in Kigali revealed a
massive 400,000 disparity

between the UNHCR esti-

mate of remaining refugees

and their own figures,' “but

no wants to drop troops

into the jungle to find refu-

gees who weren't even there

In the first place.”

At the start of the crista,

few would have dreamt of

questioning the UNHCR’s
estimate that east Zaire’s ref-

ugee population totalled

i.gm people, Indicating less

tb«m half the target commu-
nity had returned. However,

in the last few weeks the

agency's credibility has
takon some body blows. •

When fighting cut off. all

contact with the camps of

north Kivu, aid officials

painted apocalyptic visions

of what was going an. The

relatively healthy ctmcfition

of the 600,000 refugees who
later crossed into Rwanda
from north Kivu came aa a
welcome surprise. New
warnings that half a million,

refugees somewhere in south

Kivu now face death risk

Turing dismissed as another

case of “crying wolf”.

The wrangling over num-
bers has highlighted the tact

that while the UN agencies

are calling desperately for

military intervention, none
has produced concrete pro-

posals for what precisely

such a force should do, or
how it should avoid repeat

log the mistakes of the past,
" Asked whether she was
ready to return, to feeding

retreating Hutu, militiamen,

currently burning Zairean
homesteads and slaughter
ing villagers, Ms Catherine

Bartini, head of the World
Food Programme, said only;

“Our responsibility is not to

let people starve."

The UNHCR demands
intervention but rejects

responsibility for strategy.

That leaves an array of ques-

tions. Given that the Rwan-
dans, who regard interven-

tion as unnecessary, have

Countries with
fewer vested
interests in the

continent will

hesitate to shore
up a Zairean
regime infamous
for corruption

and brutality \

threatened not to co^mate
with Incoming troops, where
will the operation be based?

How would it distribute aid

without creating camps nei-

ther Zaire nor Rwanda
wants re-established? And aa

the rebels have sworn to

oppose incoming troops,

would the force be ready to

setae Gama and Bukavu air-

ports at the print of a gun?
“A military intervention is

just a further confusion on
top of an already messy situ-

ation,
1
* says Mr Maik Bow-

den,' East African director

for Save the Children. “We
haven't seen how it .wpoM
work and It doesn’t seem to'

have bean thought through.

You cannot do good to peo-

ple by force."

With every passing day,

cxmtribttiing nations are reg-

istering the dangers inherent

in a mission initially labelled

as humanitarian, bid risking

assuming an overtly political

role.

Rwanda believes a multi-

national military operation

now would have another

agenda: that of paralysing

the. rebels in control of Kivu,

giving .the Zairean army a
rfumca to counterattack and
rfinw'ng up stung Zairean

President Mobutu Sese Sekq.

And while France may
believe Mr Mobutu ta the

only to"" who can prevent

the disintegration of central

Africa, countries with fewer

vested interests in the conti-

nent will hesitate to shore

up a regime notorious for its

corruption and brutality.

Editorial Comment, Page 19

Business days
are getting longer.

Business travelers may enjoy traveling - up to a point. Next time, try Swissair. As of October 27, our

Timetable offers you more first-out last-in flights in Europe, giving you longer days and fewer hotel nights.

There'll also be more night flights that don't cut into your business day. Transits at our hub Zurich will be

as short as 45 minutes. Net effect: Less time spent away. If you don't like traveling more, you'll surely hate it less.

swissair + world's most refreshing airline.
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NEWS: UK

Government forced to make Commons statement to placate MPs

Clarke to set out Emu strategy

Rival bids
! UK NEWS DIGEST

By John Kampfner,

Chief Political

Correspondent

The government yesterday
retreated in the face of a
backbench revolt on Europe
by announcing a highly
unusual eve-of-Budget state-

ment by Mr Kenneth Clarke,
tbe chancellor, setting out
Britain's approach to negoti-

ations on monetary union.
The decision was made

after a weekend of frenetic

telephone calls involving Mr
John Major, the prime minis-
ter, cabinet members, Con-
servative party officials and
business managers.

Initial reaction to the
peace offering from Tory
MPs was wary but positive.

Last week they had accused

ministers of trying to stifle

debate on Emu by confining

scrutiny of important Emu
documents to a committee.

Mr John Redwood, who
Challenged Mr Major for tbe

party leadership last year,

described the move as a

“welcome concession". He
added: “We needed to

cross-examine the chancellor

before he goes to Brussels

and we must now obtain

from him the reassurance
that no possible controls can
be applied to Britain if we do

not enter Emu."
One Eurosceptic minister

urged like-minded back-
benchers to draw a line

tinder the affair. He
described the government's
conduct towards MPs as
"shambolic", but added:

Britain allays

unionists’ fears

on Ulster talks
By John Murray Brown in

Dublin and John Kampfner
In London

The British government
moved yesterday to reassure
Northern Ireland unionists
that Sinn F£tn would not be
allowed to join talks on the
province’s constitutional
future on a basis of a tacti-

cal ceasefire by the IRA, its

military wing.
However Mr Michael

Ancram, Northern Ireland
minister, made clear the
door remained open for Rhm
Fein by again refusing to set

precise criteria forjudging a
renewed ceasefire declara-
tion “credible and depend-
able”.

Talk of a period of “quar-
antine and decontamina-
tion” for the TRA was not
“relevant”. Mr Ancram said
the IRA would be tested by
their deeds as mnah as their

words - an apparent warn-
ing that ministers will take
into consideration so-called

“punishment beatings" of
petty criminals by the IRA,
as well as intelligence

reports of logistical prepara-
tion and training for acts of

terrorism, which they say
continued throughout the
first ceasefire.

Mr John Home, leader of

the moderate nationalist
Social Democratic and
Labour party, predicted that

if Mr Major responded posi-

tively to Sinn Fein's
demands, the IRA would
reinstate its ceasefire, which
ended with February's bomb
in London's Docklands.
Mr Hume, who has acted

as intermediary between the
government and Sinn FMn,
dismissed as “a load of non-
sense” unionist fears that
the government was reneg-

ing on its assurances about
Sinn Ffiin’s admission.
Amid continuing reports

that the IRA is preparing
far strikes against security

targets if the current con-
tacts do not earn Mim Fein
a place at the negotiating

table, Mr Major has shown
reluctance to alienate the
unionists, whose suppor t is

so vital for his government’s
survival in Westminster.

“Assuming Ken gives a good
account of himself, it's in all

our Interests to sue for

peace.”

Mr Clarke's appearance at

the despatch box, exactly 24

hours before he presents his

Budget, will reinforce the

impression of a government
panicked into last-minute

concessions. However, party

officials indicated they had

no other choice.

Tory Eurosceptics plan to

co-ordinate their questions
to Mr Clarke, the cabinet's

strongest supporter of a sin-

gle currency.

Mr Major will chair a
meeting of business manag-

ers and host a meeting with

senior members of the 1922

executive of Tory back-

benchers In an attempt to

find a suitable date for a fall

Commons debate.

It was Mr Major's insis-

tence last week that a series

of documents relating to

Emu be confined to a Euro-

pean scrutiny committee -

in defiance of a wall of criti-

cism from all sections of the

party - which set off one of

the most damaging disputes

of his leadership.

Party officials Indicated

that two days would be
found for a debate between

Mr Clarke's appearance in

Brussels at Ecofin, a meeting
of finance ministers, on
December 2. and the summit
of EU heads of government

in Dublin on December 13.

Backbenchers had feared

the government wonld try to

sneak through the Commons

a motion taking note of EU
documents on three ele-

ments of Emu negotiations -

the status of tbe euro cur-

rency, the stability pact

applying strict controls on
Emu members, and a new
exchange rate mechanism.
Mr lan Lang, trade and

industry secretary, added to

the confusion by suggesting

a debate could be held as

early as next Friday. Down-
ing Street said later his

remarks bad been misinter-

preted.

Colleagues of Mr Clarke
said be would use today's

statement to “knock on the

head" suggestions that he
would agree to any measures
at Ecofin that would be bind-

ing on the UK if it stayed out

of Emu.

Finance initiative seen

as ‘welcome innovation’
Ely Nicholas Timmins,
Public PoEcy Editor

The UK government's
private finance initiative -

where private sector money
is used to fluid public sector

capital Investments - is a
“welcome innovation” which
has the potential to Increase

the efficiency with which
public services are provided,
the International Monetary
Fund has concluded.

But claims that it would
create additional investment
were illusory, and the
assumption that it would
increase efficiency “must be
taken largely on faith”. It

remained possible it would
distort public investment
derisions. Continued delays

in getting schemes off the

ground could adversely
affect investment in public
services. And proper moni-
toring of the costs of PFI
projects over their lifetime

was “critical” if the initia-

tive was not to be seen
merely as a “buy-now-pay-
later sleight of hand".
The IMF's findings, seen

by the Financial Times,
come from its forthcoming
scrutiny of the UK economy.

The broad approval will

come as welcome relief to Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the chancel-

lor of the exchequer, who
will have to concede tomor-
row that thi« year's planned
spend of El^bn ($3J2bn) is

set to undershoot, largely

because the national health
service had yet to deliver a
single big hospital project

onder PFL
Despite Intense last-min-

ute efforts to sign contracts

for two big projects neither
looks likely to be agreed by
Budget day.
The IMF said it bad made

“a positive assessment” of
the initiative, launched in

1992, to finance schemes
from roads to prisons, uni-

versity buildings and hospi-

tals. Payment for the ser-

vices is spread over their

contract life, replacing the
need for the public sector to

raise the capital needed.

The fund's report, how-
ever, acknowledged the
many criticisms of PFL and
said action was needed “to

overcome the administrative

bottlenecks that have so far

slowed its implementation."

The most important
change needed, the IMF said.

was the introduction of
resource accounting, some-
thing already in place for

NHS Trusts. From April,

most government depart-

ments will be required to
take account of capital
assets and their replacement
in budgeting.

It added, however, that “it

does not require a tremen-
dous leap of faith to con-
clude that the PFI's more
explicit attention to and bet-

ter allocation of risk,

increased scope for innova-
tion, and focus on minimis-
ing full-life project costs
should result in real cost
savings.”

Grey areas were likely to

remain in assessing how
much risk was transferred.

But that deficiency could be
exaggerated, the IMF said.

The IMF was clear, how-
ever, that the Treasury's
1992 claim that PFI would
generate extra resources for

public investment was illu-

sory. “PFI never had the
prospect of creating addi-

tional investment” except in

the sense of “increased effi-

ciency allowing more and
higher quality services to be
provided."

for inward

investment

continue
By James Bfifa.

Political Correspondent

The cabinet ministers
responsible for Scotland and
Wales have beaten off a

long-running attempt by the

Treasury and the Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry

to control government bids

for inward investment pro-

jects in tbe UK.
In spite of a huge row ear-

lier this year over their

attempts to win a contract

from a South Korean elec-

tronics firm, Mr Michael
Forsyth, the Scottish secre-

tary. and Mr William
Hague, his counterpart in

Wales, are to retain com-
plete independence in their

campaigns to attract foreign
investment
Both ministers have

agreed there should be
“greater transparency”
between departments nego-
tiating investment projects

and other *ffhnira>i adjust-

ments to the process should
be allowed.
But the DTI has virtually

given up its fight to get all

such bids handled by an
inter-departmental agency.
“Treasury officials, for their

part, are still sending letters

about it,” said a minister,

“but the truth is they have
surrendered."
Earlier thto year, Mr Wil-

liam Waldegrave, the chief

secretary to the Treasury,
proposed that UK inward
Investment be controlled by
the Department of Trade
and Industry's Invest in

Britain bureau.
His concerns were raised

by repents of a row between
Mr Forsyth and Mr Hague
over “rival bids” to attract a
£1.4bn investment by South
Korea's LG Group. Treasury
and DTI officials argued
that competitive bidding
between departments gave a
bad impression to foreign

governments.
LG subsequently pledged

to build an electronics com-
plex with 6,100 jobs In New-
port, south Wales. LG's
investment is worth £1.7bn

and Mr Hague pledged
grants of up to £200m.

Labour seen as

tax-raise party
Key opinion formers still believe the opposition Labour
party will raise taxes, even for the average family, in spite

of the best endeavours ofMr Tony Blair, the party leads-,

to persuade them otherwise.

A survey of 100 opinion leaders in business and the

City, the civil service, politics, the media and policy think

tanks, conducted for the Financial Times last month by
Opinion Leader Research, showed 68 per cent believed the

overall tax burden would rise under a Labour govern-

ment
Some 56 per cent believed the tax burden would rise for

the average family. Only 10 per cent believed the tax bUl

would fall for such families, in spite of Labour’s recent

statement that the party "would Uke to reduce taxes for

ordinary families.” Exactly a third believed taxes would
remain the same. Nicholas Timmins

J

POLITICS

Party’s union link weakens

The Hnk between trade unions and the apposition Labour

party was further weakened at the weekend when Mr
John Monks, the Trades Union Congress general secre-

tary, admitted that "no party shared the entire trade

union agenda".
He told a trade union conference In London that he was

looking beyond Labour for the creation of a “national con-

sensus for faimass at work" to include other political par-

ties.

He was concerned to take the union cause "to all those

who will listen". Union leaders were finding It increas-

ingly difficult to win any sympathy or understanding

from Mr Tony Blair, the Labour leader, who they believed

was much clearer on reassuring employers than talking

further on the trade union agenda. Roden Taylor

EUROTUNNEL

Channel rail service hopes

Eurotunnel said yesterday that it expected a partial

resumption of passenger rail services through the Chan-

nel tunnel within the next few days. The company mid
some trains on the Eurostar service provided by the

French railway company SNCF and British Rail should be

in service again this week or next week at the latest, fol-

lowing the fire on Monday last week.
Eurotunnel stressed that there was no question of

restoringpassenger services until ithad received the
approval of the inter-governmental safety commission,
even though technically it did not need to wait for this.

Its proposals to re-start passenger services were not quite

ready for the commission. Andrew Jack in Paris

CONSTITUTION

Devolution proposals attacked

Any legislation by a Labour government Dm* a referendum
on the creation of a Welsh Assembly “would be brought
to a complete halt" in the Commons. Mr Michael Forsyth,

the Scottish secretary, said at the weekend. He was speak-

ing at an anti-devolution conference hosted by the Welsh
Conservative Association. Liam Ralligan

UAP PROVINCIAL

From a local carrier to the structure that carries its trucks, there is a company who can insure them both. As part of

Europe s second largest insurance group, UAP Provincial has the expertise and financial strength to handle a full range

of risks, from the smallest to the biggest. This resource and know-how means you'll benefit from dealing with experts who

specialise in their particular field. And by specifying UAP Provincial you'll be installing an even greater element, one

of confidence. From spanning the water to spanning the world, UAP Provincial are completely on board with your needs.
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When you read a newspaper

on Air France, it’s yours,

not your neighbour’s.

You’re a businessman. You know what business class is like when your financial daily is wider than the seat.

Far too often, you’ve had to read.an article - which was fascinating your neighbour - on the success of beet

"• crops, without being able to open out your “Mergers and Acquisitions” page. Now there?s Air France
A whole free seat between you ana your neighbour;
•

•
' "

\
'

’

;

— PESPAGE EUROPE where every passenger can

unfold his newspaper. Everyone is separated from his neighbour by a free sear convened into a small table. WK
More space and more privacy too. You won’t be reading your neighbours newspaper in PESPACE EUROPE, JKUHYAP
unless he lends it to you.YOU WILL ALWAYS HAVE A REASON TO FLY AIR FRANCE.
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THE WEEK AHEAP

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

TODAY
Abbey National Treasury 12%
Gtd NtS 1997 L855000.0
Akzo Nobel FL1.50
Aluminum Co of America
SO.3325
BAT Capital 6%% Gtd Bd
2003 $65.0
Bemrose 5.35p
Blue Circle 4.25p
Brent Int Ip
Bristol & West Bldg Scty FRN
1999 £1515.50
British Aerospace 10%% Bd
2014 £1075.0
British Gas 9V=% Bd 2017
£4750.0
Brunner Inv Tst 5.2p
Cardiff Auto Rcvbfs No 3
Gass A FRN 1998 £157.33
Do Mezzanine FRN 1998
£181.09
Eaton SO.40
Frogmore Estates 14.9p
Fujita Inv Gtd FRN 1998
$1441.80
Kerry A IR0.6325p
Murray Int Tst 3p
Reckitt & Colman 35.65p
Redland Fdg 10%% Gtd Bd
2014 £1075.0
Renrshaw 5.76p
Sanwa Australia Fin Gtd Fxd/
FRN 2006 $3125.49
Sirdar 3.7p
Smithkline Beecham Capital

Gtd Nts 1998 £81.25
Tay Hornes 5.45p
Treasury 6V.% 2010 £3.125
Treasury 6*% 2004 E3J375
Yorkshire Bldg Scty 11%% Sb
Bd 2022 £1137.50

TOMORROW
Ashley (Laura) 0.4p
Barclays Bank 914% Bd 1999
FFR925.0
Do 12%% Snr Sb Bd 1997
£127.50
Britton 1.32p
CS First Boston Fin Gtd Sb
FRN 2003 $29.70
NT & T 614% Nts 1997
$312.50
Ocean Wilsons Ip
Tokyu 6.45% Nts 1996
Y845000.0
Trans-Tokyo Bay Highway
5%% Gtd Bd 2003 $287.50
Treasury 6%% 2004 £3.375

WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER Z7
Broken Hill Proprietary A$0.25
Chubu Bee Power 67fe% Eld

2001 Y61250.0
Granada 8%% Bd 1997
£418.75
Housing fin 1 1 1*% Db 2016
£5.75
Merrill Lynch $0.30
Murray Ventures 10.91p
NKK 6.2% Bd 2002
Y620000.Q
Polypipe 2.14p
Red)and Sterling Fdg 10%%
Gtd Bd 2001 £108.75
Servtsalr 1.65p
Tokyu Corp 6.45% Nts 1996
Y645.000
Tweefonteki R5.47
Waterman Partnership 0.7

p

THURSDAY
NOVEMBER 28
Abtrust Asian Smaller Co’s Inv

Tst 1-2p
Bank of Montreal C$0.40
Bradford & Blngtey Bldg Scty
Sb FRN 2005 £162.10

Bruntclffie Aggregates 0.4p
Denmark FRN 1998 £142.96
Go-Ahead 3.7p
Halifax Bldg Scty FRN 1997
£147.83
Legal & General Fin 6.84% Bd
2001 £1.71
London & Manchester 6.6p
Maunders (John) 3.25p
Mitsui OSK FRN 1997
Y20963.0
NT & T 9%% Nts 1998
$468.75
Northern Rock Bldg Scty
11%% Sb Bd 2000 £568.75
Prudential 5.8p
Rackwood Mineral Ip
Sanyo Elec FRN 1998
Y20963.0
Usbome Ip

FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 29
Abtrust High Inc Tst 1.65p
AUted Irish Banks Und FRN
$297.01
Alpha Airports 1.75p
Andrews Sykes 3.5p

BNB Res £4p
BTR 5p
Bankers Inv Tst 1 .13p
Bank of Scotland 2.91 p
Do 2Y*% Non-Cm Irrd Pf
4.625p
Do 9%% Non-Cm irrd Pf
4.875p
Do Und Var Rate Nts $1B5£9
Bloomsbury Publishing 0.7p
Blue Circle 10%% Bd 2013
£537.50
Bradford & Bingley Bldg Scty
FRN 1996 £148125
British Aerospace 6.25p
British Polythene 6.25p
Bum Stewart Distillers 1.7p
CLS 2.2p
Cater Alien Git & Fxd Inc Fd
Ptg Rd Pf 9p
Do Ptg Rd Pf (High Yield) 20p
China Inv & Dev Fd Rd Ptg

$0.47
City of Oxford Inv Tst 1.3p
CoUateraftsed Mortgage (No 5)
Mtg Bckd FRN 2027 E77.75
Do (No 7) Class A3 Mtg Bckd
FRN 2028 £149.83
Community Hospitals &6p
Contra-Cydical inv Tst 2-25p
Cooperative Bank 9%%
Non-Cm Ind Pf 4.825p
Danlets (S) O.lp
Delyn 0.5p
Dumyat Inv Tst 0.49p
European Smaller Co’s 0.7p
Exmoor Dual Inv Tst 1.12p
Do Inc 1.6p
Fleming Mercantile Inv Tst
414% £2.125
Fleming (Robert) Prim Cap
Und FRN $309.65
Forward Technology Ip
Framlington Inc & Cap Tst Ip
Gartmore Ventura Cap Tst

1.5p
Geared Income Inv Tst 1.75p
Glasgow Income Tst 0.6p
Global 0.21 p
Gootfiead 0.15p
Great Universal Stores II.Sp
Guinness Right Venture Cap
Tst 0.8p
Haggas (John) 3p
Hays 5.5p
Henderson Highland Tst 1.5p
Hornelcans {No.2) Class A1

FRN 202f

Homer Finance Class A Mtg
Bckd FRN 2030 £70.97
Do Gass B Mtg Bckd FRN
2030 £191.70
HopWnsons 0.5p
HowO^p
INVESCO Conv Tst 2p
Jove inv Tst 3.2p
Klelnwort Benson Prim Cap
Und FRN $303.33
Do Prim Cap Und FRN (Ser 2)

$303 33
Lilleshall 1.85p
Llnx Printing Technologies

1.9p
Uoyds Bank Prim Cap Und
FRN (Ser 2) $145.35
Lloyds TSB Group Sb VRN
2003 £156£5
London & St Lawrence Inv

3.12p
Maple Mortgage Securities

Ciass A1 M%Bckd FRN 2030
£589.42
Do Class A2 Mtg Bckd FRN
2030 £1,489.94
Do Gass B Mtg Bckd FRN
2030 £1,581.93
McAlptne (Alfred) 3p
Nat West Bank Prim Cap FRN
Ser C $143.77
Old Mutual Sth Africa Tst 0.6p
PEWC (Treasury) Gtd FRN
1998 $8,071.12
Persona 1.7p
Premium Tst 2.3p
Ragby Gtd FRN Aug 23 1997
$14,76854
Do Gtd FRN Oct 31 1997
$4 490.97
Do Gtd FRN 1998 $14,768.54
Redrew 2.2p
Ricardo 4.3p
Roskel 1.3p
Royal Bank of Canada FRN
Debs 2005 $43.80
Russell (Alexander) i.lp
Senior Engineering 1.44p
Surrey Free Inn 1.25p
Tate & Lyle Cv Rd Pf 3.625p
Thorntons 3.8p
3i Inti GW FRN 1999n £149.18
TMC P.I.M-B.S. Fifth

Financing Class Nts las No.6
Aug 2028 £38.81
TMC P.LM.B.SI Class Nts Iss

No.1 Aug 2030 £14822
TMC P.I.M.B-S- Seventh
Financing Class A Nts Iss

Na8 Aug 2031 £3920
Do Class B Nts Iss No.8 Aug
2031 £16229
TR City of London Tst 1-54p
T&S Stores 3p
VG22p
WPP 0.556p
Waterford Wedgwood IR0.3p
WeQs Fargo Sb FRN 2000
$44.31

i IR0.3p
2000

Homeloans {No2) Gass A1
Mtg Bckd FRN 2028 £124.71
Do Gass A2 Mtg Bckd FRN
2028 £148
Do Mezz Mtg Bckd FRN 2028
£161.92

SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 30
Adscene 3.875p
AIBed Domecq 5%% Pf

1.925p
Do TYz% Pf 2.625p
Bankers Inv Tst 3%% Cm Pf

£1.75
BBA 6%% Cm Rd Pf 3-375p
Bristol (City of) 11%% Rd
2008 £5.75
Cairngorm Bldg Scty Inv Tst

14p
Do No 1 1.4p
Do No 2 1 .4p
Do No 3 1.4p
Do No 4 1.4p
DO No 5 1.4p
Do No 6 1 .4p
Do No 7 1 .4p
Do No 8 1 .4p
Do No 9 1.4p
Do No 10 1.4p
Capital & Counties 6%% 1st

Mtg Db 1995/2000 £3.4375
CtayhHhe S%% Sb Un Ln'

2000/01 £4.75
Cropper (J) 9% Un Ln 1994/

99 £420
Dunlop Plante 8% Cm Pt 2.lp

Electric ft General Inv 10%%
Db 2011 £5.375
Ftemteg Geared Inc & Assets
Inv Tst 62-13.3% Lid Ptg Pf

6.65p
Gartmore British Inc ft Grwth
Tst Geared 2.1 p
Do Units 2.Ip
Gootfftead 7% Cv Rd Pf 32p
Hunting 814% Cm Cv Pf

4.125p
Hydro-Quebec 15% Ln 2011
£7.50
h/ory & Sme ISIS tst Cv Anns
6.91375p
Jasmin Cv Un Ln 1999
65.7534p
Johnson Fry 2p
Ktekiwort Charter Inv Tst 4%
Cm Pf £2.0
Midland Bank 14% Sb Un Ln
2002/07 £7.0
Partco 22p
Paterson Zochonis 7%% Cm
Pf 3.75p

Do 10% Cm Pf 5p
Peel 5Y>% Cv N/Vtg Pf 2-625p
Precious Slipping 3V4% Cv
Bd 2000 $3220
Royal & Sun Alliance 714% Cv
Sb Bd 2008 £3625'
Sedgwick 7%% Cv Bd 2008
£18125 .

Sterling Publishing 6% Cv Cm
A Pf 2000 3p
Stoddard Sekers 4% Cm Pf

tEfC (ldx 2) 5%% 1L 2024
£22892
Do 5%% IL 2024 £22892
Tate & Lyle Cv Pf 3-625p
Trust Union Fin (1991) 8Va%
Db 2008 £4.0625
TT Fm 11&% Gtd Db 2018
£5.65625
Value & Inc Tst 9%% Db 2026
£4.6875

SUNDAY
DECEMBER 1

Andrews Sykes Cv Pf 3.5p

.

Eadte 0.4p
Govett Oriental Inv Tst 5%
Cm Pf 1.75p
Great Portland Estates 9V%%
Cv Un Ln 2002 £4.75
Hambros Inv Tst 356% Cm Pf

£1225
Harris (Philip) 7%% Cm Pf

2.625p
Do 8% B Cm Pf 2.8p
Illingworth Morris 7% Non Cm
Pf 1225p
Law Debenture 416% Db
£225
Lewis (John) 5% Cm Pf 1.75p
Do 7%% Cm Pf 2.625p
Lister 4% Db Rd £2.0
London (County of) 3% Cons
£0.75
Monks Inv Tst 11% Db 2012
£5.50
Murrey Smaller Mkts Tst 4.1%Murrey Snru

Om Pr 2.05
Ontario & Quebec Rtwy C$3.0
Do 5% Perm Db £2£0
RPH 4% Pf 1.4p
Do 8% Cm Pf 22p
Reed Int 4%% Cm Pf 1.575p
Do 5%% Cm Pf 1.925p
Save & Prosper Lkd Inv Tst

UK COMPANIES

TODAY
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Dfcom, Andromeda House,
Cafleva Park, AMermaston.
Berkshire. 10.00
Gtearhouse^ 29, Gresham
Street E.C..11.00
Haggas {John), KeWrtey.

West Yorkshire, 11.TO
Murray Ventures, 7. West
Nile Street. Glasgow,

1220
Northern Leisure, Insurance

Institute of London, 20.

AJdermanbury, E.C..

12.00

BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Abacus Polar
Ashbourne
ML Laboratories
National Homes Loans
Network Technology
interims:
AIBed Holographies
Field Group
FOofax Group
Ffrstbus
JLI Group
Jupiter Geared Capital Inc

Tst
Marfing Industries
Merrydown
QuiOgotti
RM
Savtesen (Christian)

Sketchtey
South Staffordshire Water
Trinity Care
Wynnstay Properties

a TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS:
BattGe Gifford Japan Tst, 1.

Rutland Court, Edinburgh,
12.30
Edinburgh Dragon Tst,
Donaldson House. 97,

Haymarkst Terrace.

Edinburgh. 12.00

Lloyds Chemists, Swmfen
Hal! Hotel Swinfen,

Staffordshire. 10.30

NaMfest SmaBer Cos Inv

Tst, Fenchurch Exchange. 8.

Fenehurch Place. E.C., 12.00

BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Angie Irish Sank
EJdridge, Pope
Interims:
Amberiey
Hewatson
Mountview Estates
National Grid
Jarvis Hotels
Reacficut Inti

Severn Trent
Value Realisation

WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER 27
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Ernest Green A Ptnrs, 36, St.

Andrews Hill, E.C., 12.00

Exmoor Dual Inv Tst,

Chamber of Shipping. 12.

Carthusian Street, EC, 11.00

Murray VCT. 7, West NBe
Street Glasgow, 1020
Premium Tin, Saltire Cornt
20. Castle Terrace. Edfobtagh,
12.30

BOARD MEETINGS:
Rnais:
Crabtree Group -

Wtgmore Property Inv Tst
Interims:
Amber Industrial

Kewiti Systems
Meyer Inti

Mid Kent KIdgs
New London Capital
Northamber
Vendome Luxury Group

THURSDAY
NOVEMBER 28

COMPANY MEETINGS:

Place. Park Lane, W.. 12.06

British Bidding &
Engineering Appliances,

Kampson Lfouse, CamomUe
Street. E.C.T130
Bum Stewart Distillers,

Trades Halt, Glassford Street,

Glasgow. 10.30
Chesterton Inti, 12, AppokJ
Street EC.. 2.30
European SmaBer Cos, 33.

Queen Street. EC., 12.00

My IGnda Town, Capital •

Redo Cafe, Leicester Square,

W.. 10.00
Redrew, St David's Park
Hotel, St David's Park.

Flintshire. 12.00
Staves, St Ives House.
Livtngtan Sheet S-E, 10.00
W«stport,18, Southampton
Race. W.C., 10JXJ ...
BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Brockhampton Wdg»
Concentric
(VWKX Ct V/VQT9BB9
Moriand frrtf

Royal Bank of Scotland
Sanderson Etectrorrics

Scottish Inv Tat
interims:

BPS
Bristol United Press
Caledonia investments
CPL Aromas
Castings
Edinburgh Income Tst
European Motor Hldgs

.

Kampson Industries
Hogg Robinson
Johnson Matlhey
ML Holdings
Neepsend
Ok! English Pub
Southern Beetric
SutcBfTe Spoakman
33 Group

Trifeet

'

United UtHties
VWeotogfo
VTR'

FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 29..

COMPANY MEETINGS:
Barorameed VCT, Tallow

Chsndars Hafl.4. Dowgatft

H», E.C.. 11^0
East Germankw Tat 135,

BWwpebate,E.C,. 10A0
GalBfora, HBton Natl Coventry

HoteJ.WaJsgrave Triangle,

Covertry. 10-00
Manchester United,
Fatowftakl, Arrnttage Cwitre.

Manchester, 11.00

Manganes* Brorae, 1, Love
Lane. E.C., 12.00
Prestwick, HospftaBty km,

Irvine, Ayrshire. 12.00

BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

Fanchurch
Henderson Strata Invs

intwtms:

Bournemouth ft West
Hampahlre Water
Latham (James)
Monks Inv Tst
TR Property Inv Tst
Yorkshire Water

Company meetings ate annual

.

general meetings unless

otherwise stated.

Pteese note: Reports and .

accounts are not normally

available until approximately

six weeks after the board
meeting to approve the
preliminary results.

This list is not necessarily •

comprehensive since

companies are no longer

obliged to notify the Stock
Exchange of imminent
annoucements.

FT BIOTECH INVESTOR
From tomorrow the Financial Times is planning a daily biotechnology

newsletter to be emailed to subscribers.

It will summarise news events from around the world of biotechnology including:

progress in clinical trials • bids and deals

financial rounds financial results

product launches • patents granted

• key executive job changes

If you would like a free trial of the newsletter,

please register at the www.FT.com website and

then atwww.FT.com/services/biotech.htm
18.3p
TR SmalIter Co's Inv Tst 4%%

Wright (J) 4%% Cm Pf

1.575P
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As it revolves around the Earth, our satellite will help the wheels of industry turn more smoothly.

GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION THAT WILL CHANGE THE WORLDE S PAC
AND THE WAY WE DO BUSINESS IN IT. IMAGING
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interest
guaranteed?

Last week saw the start of something special for the financial services industry.

Because on October 3rd, the NCR Financial Services Knowledge Lab was officially

inaugurated at the NCR Building on Marylebone Road, London.

The Knowledge Lab is a vital new research facility whose raison d’etre is to

constantly expand and improve our understanding of the demands, needs and

concerns of ‘banking’ consumers.

New forms of collaboration are being employed, with the best minds from NCR, our clients,

and other commercial and academic partners all working together.

The results will be of endless interest and incalculable value to all those who wish

to look into the hearts and minds of financial services consumers everywhere.

To find out more about what’s happening at the Knowledge Lab, email us at

knowledge.lab@unitedkingdom.ncr.com or visit the website: http://ncr.knowledgelab.com
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THIS WEEK

Hostage to
DATELINE

There are occasions when the

Japanese make foreigners wish
they were more like them. There
are the times you drop your wal-

let in a busy street or leave your

briefcase on a crowded train and
have the item returned within

days, contents intact

Recently I had my purse
returned by a policeman a day
after dropping it in a shopping

arcade. It contained the equiva-

lent of £1,000 in rent money -

before and after a kind soul
handed it in to the local police

station. A friend bettered my
story last week. He had lost a

month's pay in an unmarked
paper envelope on a crowded rail-

way platform, but recovered it

hours later from the station

office.

The staggering recovery rate of

lost valuables in Japan must
surely put all other countries to

shame. Every year, people find

and turn in billions of yen worth

of items to police departments
and lost property offices. The
lists released by such offices

always include precious jewel-

lery, cash and, in a recent case, a

set of solid gold platters that an
old woman found in the rubbish.

Almost every expatriate living

in Tokyo has a lost-andfound

miracle tale to telL Sadly, expa-

triates are the only ones who
seem amazed by such displays of

honesty. Foreigners are also the

only ones to goggle at the bicy-

cles amassed, without chains and

locks, in public places; the stores

with little or no precautions

against shoplifting; and the

expensive cars frequently seen

empty in the street, doors

unlocked, keys in the ignition.

However, there is a drawback

to all ffii-s honesty. After a while,

you feel almost silly locking your

door. You put down your hand-

bag far too thoughtlessly In a

store. Japanese are careful by
nature but their trusting environ-

ment at home makes them easy

targets for conning, robbing and

Tokyo: too much
trust and low levels

of petty theft are

partly to blame for

the spread of

corruption at

higher levels, writes

Gwen Robinson

mugging when they travel over-

seas.

Paradoxically, their strong
sense of honesty at the grass-

roots is partly to blame for the
spread of large-scale corruption

at higher levels of politics,

bureaucracy and big business.

their own honesty
People simply trust too much.
Last week, one of the govern-

ment's top bureaucrats resigned

over accusations of accepting

more than Y60m (£327,800) in

cash bribes as well as other

costly gifts including cars from a
nursing home developer.

The case is the latest In a
series of grimy bureaucratic

scandals that have implicated
senior officials in the top minis-

tries in the last two years. The
Japanese clearly expect foul play

from their politicians, and
express weary cynicism when
lawmakers are exposed for taking

or giving bribes. But bureaucrats
are supposed to be different.

Unto now, Japan has displayed
an almost incomprehensible tol-

erance - or perhaps it is apathy
- toward corruption elsewhere.
The country's best loved sumo
family, led by retired wrestler
Futagoyama and his two sons.

Takanohana and Wakanohana.
were exposed this year as big-

spending tax dodgers with appe-
tites for ostentatious living.

“An ordinary businessman
evading taxes on so grand a scale

would have been arrested," noted
one magazine. The father and
two sons are still stars, packing
in fans and cash donations. They
quietly repaid some of their illicit

gains to the government, and the
matter has been dropped.

As for Nobuharu Qkamitsu. the

vice-minister for health who
resigned last week, the biggest

punishment mooted bo far was
suggested by the prime minister,
who said last week: "Mr Okam-
itsn may end up losing his gov-

ernment retirement pension."
The shame of getting caught

for large-scale corruption has tra-

ditionally outweighed the crimi-

nal aspect - particularly among
senior figures. Okamitsu's side-

kick. a younger ex-ministry offi-

cial, was arrested for accepting

bribes hai; amounted to a frac-

tion of the ones given to Okam-
itsu, who is still walking free.

For those at the top, the dis-

grace of being caught and the

corresponding loss of status are

often seen as enough punish-

ment Some even stay in office,

rhnugh perhaps suffer demotion.

Among those who relinquish

their jobs, some actually take up
better, if not bigger, positions

such as cushy advisory jobs.

The latest revelations of grand

corruption at the health minis-

try, however, have provoked
refreshing signs of public anger.

Citizens’ groups around the coun-

try have been demanding for the

first time full accounts from their

local governments for the hefty

entertainment expenses in prefec-

tural and municipal budgets.

Tbia has nniftaahed a stream of

regional corruption scandals.

Tales of flagrant abuse of public

fonds by one local government

after another have, in turn, gen-

erated fresh outpourings of popu-

lar disgust .

Bureaucracy and academia

have always been highly

respected- ’That is chanpnp* But

so, too. is the incidence of petty

theft and crime, which is rising

slowly but steadily, according to

police statistics.

However, the rising crime rate

is not an indication that Japan’s

famed grassroots honesty Is

breaking down. The police hap-

pily attribute the increase in

petty theft, in particular, to the

growing presence of foreigners in

Japan, particularly illegal Immi-

grants from other parts of Asia

and the Middle East,

As offensive as it may sound to

foreign ears, the most telling sup-

port for that conclusion comes

from the long-time expatriate

community in Japan, many of

whom can no longer leave their

bicycles unlocked and loudly

blame the immigrants for it.

The Monday Profile; Jeff Berg, International Creative Management

An eye on the big picture

A rnold Schwarzenegger
may not be thrilled to

hear this, but he and
today's other big movie

stars probably have more in com-

mon with a BMW, or a Big Mac.
than with screen heroes of the

past
According to the beefy actor's

agent, Jeff Berg, optimising
brand equity is one of the main
strengths of International Cre-

ative Management, the talent

brokerage Berg has run since
1980. It is also one of the main
influences driving rho film busi-

ness, which helped power ICM’S
animal revenue growth rate to 17

per cent this year after a five-

year stretch of 10-12 per cent.

Now Berg - Mr Ten Per Cent to

Schwarzenegger, Mel Gibson,
Madonna, Richard Gere, Eddie
Murphy, Michelle Pfeiffer and
Julia Roberts - is considering a
diversification into branded prod-

uct marketing services which
would be beyond his experience

in the packaging of stars for film

and entertainment
He sees no anomaly: “We have

a particular skin and expertise in
the business of marketing unique
talents and intellectual property.

If this were an advertising
agency we would be talking
about billings of S2bn or $3bn.”

But is that helpful for selling

soda pop? “It may be," he says,

and puts his own question:
“What is a studio? It is a concept-

to-retaH business which runs in a
virtuous economic circle of prod-

uct acceptance."

Walt Disney, explains Berg, has
closed the circle with Its film

characters and ideas. These are

cycled through cinema distribu-

tion, television, sports teams,
theme parks, videos, games, toys

and clothing sold via its interna-

tional store chain.

Products which succeed are
then fed back through the studio

in new or similar forms, and the
circle turns again.

Berg, a twitchy. thoughtful
man, is the last of the power-
house agents left standing in Hol-
lywood after last year’s changes
which saw the founders of Cre-

ative Artists Agency, led by
Michael Ovitz, troop off to join

the new 61ite grouping of enter-

tainment conglomerates.

Ovitz. who is now second in

command at Disney, was the first

talent agent to exploit brand-

handling skills in the wider

marketplace with a ground-
breaking deal with Coca-Cola.

But Berg, regarded as the most
respected agent in the business

(the ill-tempered Ovitz was com-
monly tagged “most powerful”)

has long had an eye on the bigger

picture.

Now, following the recent refi-

nancing of ICM’s $20m-plus of

borrowings hanging over from

the $63m management buy-out in

1980. he has been freed from the

slog of paying down debt
Expansion in agenting does not

appear to be an immediate issue.

ICM's Beverly Hills offices are
already full, although a new lease

signed three years ago included

enough space to allow for 15

years’ growth.
Other possible ventures include

a move into film financing and
sales, while ICM’s international

reach is also proving an increas-

ingly attractive asset The com-
pany, which runs most film
operations from Los Angeles, and
publishing and music from New
York, also has well established

agencies in London and Paris,

and works in partnerships in

Madrid and Rome. Offices will

open shortly in Hong Kong and
Latin America.

Although US film box office

receipts are stagnating, foreign
revenues - currently slightly

behind the &L2bn home market -

are growing fast. “Eight years
ago we sold Hollywood films in

South Korea for $50,000 and
walked away. Now you can get

$3m plus $500,000 for home video
rights,” says Berg.

In the same period, Latin
America’s share of world box
office revenues has increased

from 3.5 per cent to more than

5 per cent, and will approach 10

per cent by 2000, he says.

As Berg's colleagues point out,

US film makers have tradition-

ally confined their operations to

Group of Seven nations with up
to lbn potential customers, pre-

dictable growth rates and a rela-

tively narrow range of intellec-

tual habits. But the economic
and political opening of Asia.

Latin America and eastern and
central Europe now adds a fur-

ther 2bn to the target audience.

The potential rewards from the
concept-to-retail business and
international markets are vast.

US box office receipts may be
flat, and the number of tickets

sold has stagnated for 15 years,

but annual home video revenues
have grown to $15bn annually.

Pay cable television - now
joined by global pay satellite ser-

vices - took off at the same time
as home video and generates bil-

lions, Berg says.

He sees foreign influence rising

strongly in the US entertainment
market, and ICM’s client list

increasingly reflects the trend. It

recently signed Chinese director

Chen Kaige, whose elegant Fare-

well My Concubine was surpris-

ingly well received in America.
“My Ccmcubme was marketable
here because the US appetite for

stories and themes originating
beyond our frontiers has expan-
ded,” he says.

Christopher Parkes

FT GUIDE TO

Electronic money
What is this “electronic purse” I keep hearing
about?
It's a plastic card, the same size as a credit card,

with a little computer chip embedded in it. You
load it up with money - some people call it a
“stored value card” - and use it instead of cash.

Sounds like some kind at debit card.

Not quite. Because money is loaded in advance,
the shop or restaurant does not have to check
every purchase with a phone call to a central

computer. That makes it cheap enough even for

small transactions. It’s also a boon few people on
wheels, such as taxi drivers or bus conductors.

What are the main brands?
Most electronic purses are still in the experimen-
tal stage. The UK’s home-grown contestant is

Mondex, which was developed by NatWest and is

now on trial in Swindon. Visa, the credit card

group, has its own prototype - Visa Cash - which
will be tested in Leeds next year. Most European
countries have their own projects. Portugal's is

probably the most advanced.

What’s wrong with cash?
Don’t throw away your banknotes yet Cash still

has years of life in it. But shops and transport

companies are keen to cut down on cash: it costs

a lot to handle and it makes them a sitting target

for robbers.

So it’s good for the shops. What’s in it for the

consumer?
Some consumers may love it It saves carrying

around loose coins. If enough places accept the

card, it also solves the problem of exact change
for parking maters, bus fares and the like.

Will I have to pay for an electronic purse?
Most pilot schemes are giving the cards out for

free. Keeping it that way could determine whether
they ever catch on since it will be hard to per-

suade consumers to pay for an electronic purse
when cash is free. The banks would love to charge
for the card even though they save money out of

anything loaded on the purse because it is essen-

tially a free deposit until spent

Where will I be able to use the cards?

There is a chicken and egg problem. Shops don't

want to put in new terminals until enough con-

sumers are using the card and consumers won’t
take to the electronic purse unless they can use it

where they want The target is to have it widely

accepted in places that do not take a debit card,

such as newsagents or fast food restaurants.

I won’t be able to pay my brother that fiver?

Most functioning electronic purses can only be
used in conjunction with a full-sized terminal.

Mre'Hpv money, however, can be transferred from

one card to another using a terminal the size of a

large pocket calculator. It can even be sent down

a telephone line. Try that with a £5 note.

Sounds like a winner.

MasterCard, Visa's credit card rival, certainly

thinks so. It has just taken 51 per cent of the

Mondex consortium and plans to use the chip for

all its cards, not just electronic purses.

So what’s the catch?

One possible problem is that Mondex is a closer

replica to cash than its rivals. Money is actually

held on the chip and when a payment is made

there is no central record. Most other electronic

purses run a central computer system that

records all transactions. The lack of an audit trail

worries some police and tax officials.

Me, too. What if I lose my card?

If you lose your card you have lost your money.

But that is also true for Visa Cash, even though it

does keep a central record. The only difference is

that Visa Cash will replace the money on a dam-

aged card.

Any other problems?
The big problem for any electronic purse is accep-

tance: will it work via your local newsagent's

terminal? Mondex says its cards work fine in i

standard terminals, but rivals say it doesn't com-
ply with EMV norms.

EMV?
It stands for Europay. MasterCard, Visa. The
three big credit and payment card consortia have

been trying to work out a common standard for

smart cards because shopkeepers don’t want to

install a battery of different terminals for each
type of card. One of the big problems is ensuring

backward compatibility.

We're really getting into jargon.

If you have tried to use one of British Telecom's
old phone cards In its new payphones, you'll

appreciate the problem. Electronic purses ought
to work not only via a smart new terminal that

can read their computer chip, but also via older
machines which read magnetic stripes. They even
have to have raised letters for the old clunk-click

carbon paper machines.

So will electronic parses catch on?
Some Far East countries seem to be embracing
them but in most countries they are still looking
for a selling point - something that will make you
want to use one even if you have to pay for it and
even if it won’t completely replace cash.

George Graham

Stephanie Flanders » Economics Notebook

Investors misplace Russian bets
The real economy and the financial world seem to have parted company
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Investors from all over the world
last week rushed to buy a piece

of the Russian Federation's first,

$lbn f£500m) Eurobond offering.

It is the kind of news we have
got used to in these days of tran-

sition economies and globalised

capital markets. But consider
this is a country In which the
president is recovering from a
multiple heart bypass and where
up to 70 per cent of payments to

industrial companies are made
through some form of barter.

The financial world is sup-
posed to be a few steps ahead of
events in the real economy. But
you would be forgiven for think-

ing that in Russia the real and
the financial seem to have
parted company entirely.

While Russian officials were
on the road outlining to inves-

tors the economy’s golden
future, a mission from the Inter-

national Monetary Fund was
back in Moscow battling over
this year’s tax revenue figures.

That sounds a petty concern

compared with the much larger

fear a few months back of a com-

munist victory in the presiden-

tial elections. But if Russia can-

not get its act together on tax

then very little else in the gov-

ernment’s glossy prospectus is

likely to come true either. For Its

part, the IMF is so worried about
the situation that it has delayed

disbursement of the October
tranche of the $l0-2bn loan facil-

ity it granted the Russians ear-

lier this year.

The problem is not unique to

Russia. Nearly every former
communist country has faced
declining tax revenues while
making the transition to a mar-

ket economy. That is because the

tax system inherited from cen-
tral planning was built to extract
revenues from state-owned
industries. The latter’s output -

and the associated revenues -

declines sharply with market
reforms, usually before the gov-
ernment has been able to start

taxing the new private sector.

But a low tax take is also a
symptom of a broader worry for
countries trying to regain con-
trol of the economy after years
of political instability and high
inflation - namely, that people,

including government people,
have got used to coping with the
chaos by not paying their bills,

or, if they do pay, doing it

through barter or elaborate
promissory notes rather than in
devalued currency.

These problems usually recede
into the background if govern-
ments stick to tough stabilisa-

tion policies and get inflation
down. And in the early stages of
its anti-inflation programme it

looked as though the same
would be true in Russia. Having
risen steadily since 19S2, the
total amount of unpaid bills

among companies and between
the state and private sector
finally stabilised in 1995, at

about 13 per cent of GDP.
But, as a recent report by

economists at Brunswick Broker-
age in Moscow pointed out, the
incidence of non-payment has
taken off again this year, despite

the government's continued suc-

cess in taming inflation. The
report estimates that by last

June “overdue payables"
(arrears to suppliers and banks,
as well as tax and wage arrears)

had risen to more than $90bn. or

21 per cent of GDP.
The authors pin the blame for

non-payments on three factors.

First, and most important is the

shadow economy, which pays no
taxes and often withholds pay-

ments to legitimate companies
while making darn sure its own
bills are paid on time. Brunswick

reckons this sector has a net lia-

bility to the formal sector of at

least SlObn.

The other two generators of

overdue bills are subsidised and
insolvent industries (with net

arrears of about $4bn) and “bud-

get organisations”, responsible,

among other things, for basic

public goods such as the army,
the police and schools. The
report believes such bodies now
owe $4-5bn to suppliers.

It is easy to get lost in the
maze trying to sort out the real

losers in this sea of interconnect-

ing debts. For example, Indus-

trial companies are estimated to

be owed $6bn. But industrial
companies are also the main
source of tax arrears owed to

federal and local governments,
which are net creditors to the
tune of $l2£bn_
Tn effect, the economy is

caught in a vicious cycle maifo
worse by the slow pace of eco-

nomic reform at the micro-level.

As the first graph shows, the
government’s inability to tax the
shadow economy and reluctance
to tax the new and powerful
financial sector means it is still

trying to extract too much reve-

nue from hard-pressed industri-

alists. Industrial companies con-
tribute nearly 70 per cent of all

Russian tax revenues, although
they now account for only 43 per
cent erf reported GDP.
Many of the companies which

are behind in their taxes would
be declared bankrupt in the
west. But, as the Brunswick

report comments: “In an envi-
ronment where it is normal to
have arrears to suppliers, the
budget, and employees, the very
concept of insolvency has lost its
value.”

The upshot is that companies
have been able to run up ever
larger debts with suppliers and.
above all. the state. Faced with a
shortfall of revenues, ministries,
In turn, have kept to the IMF-
agreed targets for public borrow-
ing only by not paying their bills.

The police, say, spend the
amount allocated to them In the
budget, but a fraction of that
amount is actually disbursed to
them by the government. That
accounts for arrears run up by
budget organisations, mentioned
above. Brunswick estimates that
total government non-payments
to the economy are somewhere
between $16bn and *25bn.
Recent high-profile efforts by

the government to crack down
on tax non-payments may. have
persuaded the IMF that minis-
ters are taking the tax shortfall
seriously. But as the IMF well
knows, enforcing the present dis-
torted tax code only tackles the
symptom. Curing the disease of
non-payment will require much
more.
For starters it wlU mean bring-

ing more of the economy - for-
mal or informal - Into the tax
net. enforcing strict bankruptcy
laws on companies, and estab-
lishing fairer, more effective
ways of controlling public spend-
lng. Perhaps Russia will have !

managed to do these things by !

the time the new Eurobonds
expire, in 2001. But it has a long
way to go.
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MANAGEMENT

I
t lias been a dream year for

Wall Street, with bumper
revenues from equity under-

writing, initial public offer-

ings and mergers and acquisi-

tions. So are the chief executives

of Wall Street's investment banks

rubbing their hands in glee? Only
if they can find a spare moment
For the next week or so, instead

of concentrating on developing

their businesses or planning next

year's strategy. Wall Street's

leaders are closeted in meetings

to discuss one issue: bonuses.

The big US investment banks

are on track to make record prof-

its this year, up around 30 per

cent on last year’s already

healthy earnings. And that

means their financially ambitious

staff are looking for bonuses to

match.
"Expectations get out of hand,

and at some level you can never

meet them," says Sri Zaheer,
assistant professor at the Carlson

School of Management at the

University of Minnesota. Keeping
the people they want to keep
without breaking the bank has
become an increasingly thorny
problem.

In most industries, only com-
pany directors would expect to

benefit proportionately from the
company's strong performance.
But investment bankers and trad-

ers, who earn the bulk of their

compensation from bonus rather
than base salary, expect to take

home a big slice of any contribu-

tion they have made to

profits.

A typical base salary can
account for as little as 20 per cent

of total compensation. A moder-
ately successful trader on a basic

of £150.000 (£88,763), for example,

may expect to take home $750,000

in a fairly successful year. When
he knows his company has done
particularly well, he will expect
even more.
Typically, the big US invest-

ment banks spend half the

money they make paying their

staff. And despite the favourable

market conditions of the past 15

years, their return on equity has

been in long-term decline - from
as high as 50 per cent in the early

1980s to just under 20 per cent

today. In fact, as pricing pressure

has driven down commissions in
many areas of business, compen-
sation costs have risen, according

to Sallie Krawcheck, a securities

industry analyst at Sanford
C. Bernstein.

Every year, at bonus time,

senior managers are held to ran-

som by their staff. “These people
have high expectations and they
will walk,” if disappointed, says
Scott Page, head of the capital

markets group at Solomon-Page
Group, the recruitment
firm.

The effect of paying big
bonuses after the end of the
financial year - usually in Janu-

ary - is to create an annual jobs

merry-go-round, which in turn
exacerbates the auction mental-
ity that pervades the Industry.

There are two types of bonus-
driven job moves: those set up
before bonuses are awarded, but

delayed until the cheque has
been collected: and those inspired

by disappointment at the size of

the bonus when it does arrive.

This year there will be plenty,

perhaps more than ever, of both.

"I already know who I am
going to hire In January,” said

the head of mergers and acquisi-

tions at one Wall Street firm,

Crunch time
for bonuses

US bankers will soon be looking for their share of
this year’s record profits, says Tracy Corrigan

whose department is expanding.

He said he has already done deals

with several investment bankers,

who will be keeping mum until

they get their cheques.
So far, Wall Street’s senior

managers have had limited suc-

cess in tackling this thorny issue.

“Expectations are at an all time
high, and I don't know how well
management, has done in manag-
ing them, says Page, “They have
to tell people they are not going

to pay sports star numbers.”
However, it is difficult for any

one organisation to deal with the
problem unilaterally. Last year,

Salomon Brothers had to step
back from a plan to tie managing
directors* bonuses to the return

on equity earned by the firm,

which would have cut some
senior executives' packages to

around $400,000. The plan was
abandoned after 20 managing
directors left the company. The

Salomon Brothers plan, many
acknowledge, was eminently sen-

sible in theory; in practice, it

oould have blown ‘the company
apart
For the managers whose job it

is to set bonuses, there are two
main issues: how much to pay,

and how to pay it Bonuses are
supposed to measure perfor-

mance, but this usually involves

a mix, often ill-defined, of the
individual's, the unit’s and the

company's performance.

In a bad year, do you risk los-

ing an effective trader who has

lost money even though he out-

performed his peers in difficult

market conditions? The answer

In most cases, is no: you give him
a big bonus anyway. What about

a mediocre trader who has made
a large sum of money For the firm

in a bull market so strong that

only an idiot could have failed to

do so? Again. Wall Street firms

have tended to err on the side of

generosity. The result is that

they have left themselves open to

criticism from shareholders that

employees get the advantages of

share ownership - more money
when the company performs well

- without paying the price when
the company does badly.

T
he other problem is how
to pay the bonus. Give a

sane 30-year-old $5m in

cash and you might start

to worry if he continued to show
up for work hi a suit and tie at

7.30 every morning. Increasingly,

companies have tried to tie staff

to their companies by paying a
substantial part of the bonus in

the form of deferred stock or
stock options.

These “golden handcuffs" are

not always effective. Joan Zim-
merman, an recruitment consul-

tant at headhunter GZ Stephens,

argues that in reality “deferred

compensation is seldom a major
stumbling block, because the hir-

ing institution can match
deferred for deferred’' or buy out

the expected windfall with
rash.

But it may help harness the

efforts of those who do stay. For
this reason, Krawcheck believes

that employee share ownership is

a good yardstick for investors.

Morgan Stanley, for example,
which is among the fop long-term

performers on Wall Street, also

has a high proportion of shares

held by staff.

But there is a potential prob-

lem here: issuing substantial

numbers of new shares for staff

dilutes thp holdings of gristing

shareholders. So far. Morgan
Stanley has averted this problem
by generating enough cash to

buy back large chunks of its own
shares. But the balance could

easily tip if the industry entered
bad times.

Overall, the main reason for

the upward spiral of pay packets

seems to be that the number of

participants in the industry is

expanding.

In the US financial markets,
the European banks are building,

the US commercial banks are hir-

ing, the second-rate investment

banks and brokerages are trying

to upgrade their operations and
the established firms are entering

new markets such as high-yield

bonds.

The fund-managing wizards
The top earners on Wall Street

are not the chief executives of

the big. publicly-quoted invest-

ment banks, writes Tracy Cor-

rigan. Their generous compensa-
tion packages are dwarfed by a
new breed of Wall Street wizards
- the managers of hedge funds
and buyout funds who make
money on their own investments

in their businesses as well as

earning massive fees on the

external money they manage.
According to the Wall Street

100, the list of the highest earners

in 1995 compiled by Financial

World magazine, the biggest haul

went to George Soros, the inves-

tor and speculator, who earned a
massive $L5bn (£lbn), more than
four times as much as his nearest
rival and colleague, Stanley
Druckenmiller. Henry Kravis, erf

leveraged buyout specialist Kohl-

berg Kravis Roberts, came in sev-

enth with $76m.

The best way to make a really

big pile as an investment banker
appears to be to leave the com-
pany. The highest paid invest-

ment banker on the list is Robert
Greenhill. who took home $34.7m
in salary bonus and severance
pay from Smith Barney, the bro-

kerage firm which hired him at

great expense from Morgan Stan-

ley two years ago.

To find the head of a big Wall
Street firm, you have to go right

down to slot number 79, held by
Jon Corzine of partnership Gold-

man Sachs, who made $13m. Not
far behind come Dick Fisher,

chairman of Morgan Stanley, and
John Chalsty, chairman of
Donaldson Lufkin & Jenrette.

Given these numbers, it

becomes a little easier to see why
a successful trader or analyst on
a meagre $500,000 a year starts to

feel hard done by.

“The recruitment of top-level

bulge-bracket [elite investment
bank] professionals has never
been as dramatic as in 1996.” says
Zimmerman. Everyone is

investing, and in investment
banking that means buying peo-

ple.

They can afford to invest

because they are making lots of
money, but these “investments”

are, in turn, depressing return on
capital.

As long as this cycle persists,

investment banking is likely to

remain a better industry in
which to work than to invest

Jans and Patrick GottaOan •Nowadays waVe ctoar about who we cater tor'

PARTNERS

Artwork
Patrick and Jane
GotieHer. both 45.

met at St
Martin’s School of
Art in 1974where
they were both

studying design.

In 1980, they formed their

knitwear company Artwork,,

which now has an annual
turnover ofSJm. They married
in 1982 and have two children.

Patrick: “Jane was interested In

assembling clothes without

sewing them and my speciality

was welded plastics, so that’s

how we came together. For the

first few yearswe worked on
various projects, from PVC
jackets to fashion accessaries,

but they only made ends meet.
The real crunch came with

the knitwear because it

combined my industrial design,

with Jane's fashion design. She
would design a pattern which I

would then draft ont as a
full-scale sweater cm a graph.

Our relationship was very
tempestuous in the beginning.

We were together and apart at

least a dozen times before we
formed Artwork. 1 think her

role is more pressurised

because her collections are

judged to be good, bod or
indifferent by the press.

In early days we both let our
creative urges get the upper
hand which wasn't good for

business. One year we had a
Venetian theme, followed by
South American Indians the

next, which was a bit confusing
for customers. Nowadays we're
clear about who we cater for.

We still disagree vehemently.
Jane recently designed a
cashmere sweater with three
different iiptMtups <md T

insisted she went with one or
two, as toe third didn’t offer a
choice. It frightens the bell out
of toe staffwhen we argue. It

can look like Armageddon to

the uninitiated, but after five

minutes it's forgotten.

Fra sure being married and
being business partners has its

drawbacks, bnt we don't know
anything different We try to

adopt a professional mode. I

guess we’re not always
successful, yet we seem to have

managed for a long time.”

Jane: “Patrick and I would sit

at two desks pulled up dose
together in the early days
which was rather sweet Now
we employ other people. I sit at

the far end ofthe room.
He’s always been easy to

work with, except these days
he’s impossible to pin down.
I’ve been known to make
appointments with him outside

the office because we both hate

discussing work at home. We
live above the office, but once !

go through the apartment door,

I mentally shut off. It annoys
me that Patrick will

occasionally sneak back down.
He likes working in toe

evenings, whereas I'm hopeless

after 6pm, my brain's gone.

Patrick has been lumbered
with toe business side because I

tend to shrink away from
situations and Fm no good at

selling. I can’t say. This is

great, I designed it’ which is

something he understands,

Also. I'm working nine months
ahead, so I’ve moved on to the
new collection when the last --

one is being sold. I’m now on
winter 97-88 which is going to

be softer ami more
unstructured.

Most of our production is

done in the Far East which
gives us time to talk while

we’re- travelling.

The downside of working
together is that we can't go
home and say, T did blah blah
today* because we know what
each other did. The upside is

that toe business Is stronger
because weYe married.”

Fiona LafFerty

Leadership in the theatre of operations
"I’m going to put an ordinary
kitchen sponge into your mouth.”
said the dental surgeon. 1 could
hear his voice, but I couldn't see
him. Earlier he had put a nappy
wipe over my eyes and tied it

tightly in place with a towel. He
had also stuck kitchen film to my
cheeks, chin and upper lip which
he said was to stop the germs on
my face from migrating.

I felt a cold wet thing going in

to join the assortment of objects

that were in my mouth already.
There were metal clips to hold
back the gum that had been cut

open, various bits of string, some
black silk and a good deal of
heavy equipment going in and
out: a wrench, a screwdriver, sev-

eral drills and a hammer.
Last Wednesday afternoon,

lying on a table In an operating
theatre, I was embarking on one
of the most serious acts of con-

sumption of my life. This was
stage one of titanium dental

implantation, a new fangled den-

tal technique offered to those for

whom everything else has failed.

The expense is considerable: two
implants cost about the same as

a small car.

The thought that 1 was a valu-

able customer and was therefore

king flashed through my mind as
I felt the blood and tiny pieces of
bone trickle down my throat. But
I rejected it as absurd My ring-

side seat (or table, as the case
may be) at the operating theatre

was proving what nonsense it is

to talk of medicine and hospitals

in the language of the market-
place and managementspeak. The
customer, even one who is pay-
ing through the nose to get their
mouth fixed, is secondary. The
king is quite properly the sur-
geon; it is he who is always right

“Don’t hold the aspirator like
that” he said snappishly to one
of the nurses. “I can’t see what
I'm doing!” “Take those gloves
off! That's not sterile!” “If yon
are holding scissors you must put
your hand along the shaft!”

“What number is this drill? You
must check the numbers on the
box!”

This kind of autocratic behav-
iour would be most unfortunate
in general management; for a
boss to be telling his staff off in

front of a client would show a
serious lapse in judgment But in

the operating theatre different

rules apply. When someone is

drilling deep holes into your jaw.

they can be as autocratic as they
like. Indeed, it is reassuring to
know the rest of toe team in the
theatre is being kept in strict

order.

Neatly stitched up and opera-
tion successfully completed I

would not have described myself
as a satisfied customer. I wasn't a

customer at all. but a patient,

who had trusted a near-stranger
to put two foreign bodies into my
upper jaw, and who was relieved

to have it over with.

The cover story in last week’s
Forbes magazine was on the
time-honoured subject of perks.
Apparently companies are now
tiring of firing people and are
dreaming up ways of keeping the
remaining ones sweet Much of
the evidence sounds marginal
and gimmicky: at one software
company you can take your dog
to work; at another you get free
herbal therapy and massage.
But a few companies really

seem to be on to something. At
Andersen Consulting in Chicago,
they will send someone to pick
up your car from the garage, or

round to your house to let in the
engineer who is coming to fix toe
central beating. At Wilton
Connor Packaging in Charlotte.

North Carolina, they go one bet-

ter with a handyman who will do
all your domestic repairs while
you are at work. They also have
an office laundry, where you can
dump your washing in the morn-
ing. and have it folded and
waiting for you when you go
home.
These schemes are good

because they recognise what is

lacking In most of our lives: a
housewife or a househusband.
Companies which really want to
keep their people should consider
going one step further by provid-
ing a service that covers all the
above, plus shopping, cleaning
and putting the slippers out. It

would, of course be expensive,
but I. far one, would be happy to

settle for a lower salary if there
was a valet/housekeeper thrown
in. And finding the extra staff

should be no problem. Think of
all those who have just been
downsized out of a job.

Signs of culture clash in a recent
merger between a US company
and a Swedish company. The
Swedes show up five minute
early; the Americans arrive on
the dot. but keep looking at their
watches so as not to be late for
the next one. The Swedes, who
do not believe in small talk, look
on uncomprehending]y as the
Americans discuss toe weather;
the Americans can't understand
why their Swedish colleagues are
being so standoffish. It sounds
awful. Meetings are bad enough
at the best of times . .

.
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Cambridge has bowed to market pressures to offer a
one-year MBA course, says Della Bradshaw

A judicial

review
T

ime Is money, runs the old

adage. For some European
business schools the tru-

ism is proving particularly

pertinent. -They are finding it

increasingly difficult to persuade
students to study on master of
business administration (MBA)
courses lasting longer than a year.
Even that most elite of British

universities, Cambridge, has now
succumbed to market pressures
and from autumn 1997 will provide
a one-year MBA course to run
alongside the established 21-mouth
sandwich programme. John Hen-
dry, MBA course director at the
Judge Institute of Management
Studies at Cambridge, predicts that
some 75 per cent of students will

opt for the 12-month course from
next year.

The Cambridge MBA has had a
short but unusual history. This is

the second time the course length
has been altered in six years.

The initial course, based on ideas

of management writer Charles
Handy, was for a three-year course,

with students spending one term
each year at Cambridge.

‘‘Educationally it was a dream.
For employers and students it was
a nightmare,” recalls Hendry. The
biggest problem was that the
course was instigated during a
period when many mmpawipc were
downsizing, laying off managers
left right and centre only to dis-

cover that among the staff were
some to whom they had a three-

year educational commitment.
Today's 21-month course consists

of six months of study followed by
a 12-mouth work period »nd fin-

ishes off with a series of elective

courses and a dissertation. There
are a maximum of 80 students on
each course and the teaching is

largely based on small work groups
and tutorials.

The 12-month course will follow
a similar pattern without the work
break. But the dissertation load
will be increased, with students
having to write 16,000 words. "An
MBA has to cover a lot. It just has
to,” explains Hendry. “The disser-

tation gives a chance for deeper
thinking. Cambridge is a very good
place to do that As we press every-
thing into a one-year timescale

we’re trying to protect that"
Student demands were the obvi-

ous impetus behind the compres-
sion of the Judge MBA, but there

were other pressures. Because the
sandwich course requires the full

support of each student's
employer. Judge found it was turn-

ing away very promising potential

students because the employer was
lukewarm in support

Afurther impetus may well
have been the decision by
Oxford University to
launch its first one-year

MBA this autumn. Hendry believes

the two courses will he very differ-

ent, with Oxford falling back on its

huge academic standing. “We
claim ours is the most practical

MBA hi the world. We took the
view that the academic side was so
deeply entrenched here that we
could push the practical without
compromising the academic worth.
We felt that was the best learning
environment"
To outsiders Oxford may seem

like Cambridge's biggest rival. But
to Hendry, Oxford is an ally. “Our

student profit?
(1995 & 1996]
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brands are very closely linked. I

hope Oxford is successful. If it is

not, it will reflect on us.”

Hendry expresses some concern
already over the pricing of Oxford's

MBA - just £12.000 compared to

the £17,500 Cambridge is planning
to charge for its one-year course.

Those, he says, are domestic mar-
ket fees.

Cambridge, on the other hand, is

aiming for the Internationa] mar-
ket, with fewer than 20 per cent of

students coming from the UEL
Indeed, Hendry classifies the Judge

Where the US
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Institute as one of Europe's most
International schools, alongside
Tiwoari, in Fontainebleau or Lon-
don Business School.

However, in one respect Cam-
bridge and Oxford are very much
in competition - for funds. While
Oxford mires in controversy over
whether to accept the £20m dona-
tion by Wafic Said, the Syrian-born
entrepreneur, to build a city centre

business school, the Judge Insti-

tute is looking for a benefactor to

fund a new library. The cost? A
mere ££5m to £3m.

While it is commonplace for

European business schools

to offer one-year MBA
courses, in the US it is the

exception rather than the

rule.

The Katz school at the

University of Pittsburgh,

which pioneered the Ameri-
can one-year coarse as long

ago as 1960 when it set up
its graduate programme,
has consistently stuck to the
format. But elsewhere those

American schools which are
considering
shorter
courses are AliC

,
doing so parti 1

alongside afTrar
their longer

anTai
MBA pro- ove:
grammes.
“We’re seeing

*lul
schools slowly
move in this direction, but
they're hedging their bets,"

says Katz’s Interim dean
Andrew Blair.

Blair believes cultural and
managerial problems pre-

clude most US business
schools from shifting whole-
sale to a one-year pro-
gramme.
Another problem would be

the potential loss of income.
Schools conld double the
number of students they
take in any one year, but
that would potentially lower

The course is

particularly
attractive to
overseas
students

antrance standards.

The Katz school takes in
275 MBA students a year,

out of 1.000 applicants. And
by US standards the course

is proving particularly
attractive to overseas stu-

dents - 38 per cent of stu-

dents are from outside the
US. Blair says the prime
attraction is that students
need only take a one-year

career break and that
reduces costs. The Katz
MBA. he argues, is the best

value MBA
ircp 5* available In
UT5C lo the US, a view
ularfy recently
-fvp tn endorsed inxve 10

the rankings
seas of us busi-

ents nes* s20O
>!

8

produced by
the US maga-

zine BusinessWeek.
The Katz course, insists

Blair, Is 11 months of inten-

sive work, with the four
semesters of study usual on
an American MBA course
crammed into three semes-
ters. The course dates have
recently been altered so that

stndents start in July and
graduate in June, enabling
them to compete for jobs
simultaneously with gradu-
ates from longer courses.

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS BUSINESS EDUCATION

ons

CM

Knowledge

Management 96

Europe’s first conference and

exhibition focusing on methods,

techniques and systems that wffl

help companies turn knowledge

management into a corporate

resource for generating business

advantage.

Contact Mchasl Baynor at

Besteess tmetltgeoco

Tel: 8181543(665

Fat 61815449020

E-mail: niidnef.pyHiOhBrines»'

Mefl1geaM.co.rit

London

Business intelligence

Online information 96

Senior pofitfcianc wifl openthis yaart

Online InfDonation SB exhibition and

conference - the tamest etectronic

Information industry svsnt In the

worfd. Speakers Include Labour's

Geoff Hoon MP, spokesman on tt»

information soperNghway and

communtaattaB, and Roger Freeman

MP, roinistBr for pubfc service. Major

businesses In the Information industry

exhibiting at Oaflns Memation 96,

include FT Information, MAID pic,

Disclosure Ltd. Dow Jones -

International and IEXUStNEXISl

Learned tntomation Europe LbL

Ter. Hotline: 01923 233442

f»c Q1923 247054 -

E-mail exMMtiansOkanied.co.uk

URLvvww.onflne-Womiation.com

Olympia 2

London, UK

DECEMBER 3-5

Auditing the Denting Room
(Do-mystifying the Treasury

Function)
Three day training course designed

specifically for internal ludirors and

financial institution inspectm charged

wifli examining foe on-gnqg activities of

their Treasury operation, covering cadi

and treasuiy derivative products dealing,

procedures, lifflltafoxarals, ttoww °T

accounting and dealing management

information. £725.00 + VAT. 15%
rlrprpira for 2*.

CmitwTK Lywood David Intonations] Ltd

Td: UK 44 <0)1959 565820

Hu: UK 44 (0)1959 565821

e-mail: |reining(g|lywood-davicLco4ik

LONDON

DECEMBER

5

Bu&fing the Corporate intranet

Intranet technologic* are today

delivering whai open systems and

workgroup technologies have promised

for almost a decade. This Boiler Group

senior management workshop will

explain what tatracerTbcJmotogjes are.

how they r being used, and provide a

strategy for their irapJemenatian within

the enterprise.

Contact: Butler Group

TW: 01482 642 700 Fax: 01482 642-691 -

httrr//wWW.burierETCUlXCOJlk

LONDON

DECEMBERS
City Regulation tit the 21st

Century
This high kvd conference, featuring an

address by Michael Blair QC. shadow

Treasury Minister, on the implications

on City regulation of a change in

government is essential for forward-

looking City figures, and all those

professionals responsible for pofky and

BBHi^li! planning withinWr mdrauy.

Comacc Suzanne Truman atCSC -

Tel: 01 71 453 27W .

LONDON

DECEMBERW0
Advanced Documentary Crocflte

A course 10
1 meet the needs of

bankers experienced in international

trade who want to broaden their

knowledge of complex transactions.

• The Contractual Obligations

of banka and their Caatomers

• Transferable and BacW-to-Back

Credit* • Standby Credits vs

Guarantee* • Risk, Avoidance, Fraud

• Case Studies. 2 Days £595

.

ConJKC Fwplace

TO: 0171 6239111 Fax'. 01 7 1 6239112

or for more information visit txir world

wktewebsiicathtpi^wwwftirplaMnm

or Ennui us at fairpl»cc#foirploixxofli

LONDON

DECEMBER 10

Third South Africa -

Economy, Investment &
Trade Conference
Trevor Manuel Thami Mazwai.

Nicholas Oppenbehner, Sir Robin

Ren wick and Conrad Strauss are

among the contributors to this timely

and topical conference featuring

strategy forum* on many of foe issues

vita] to foe future of the Republic and

foe prospects of those doing business

with h- Sponsored by Anglo America.

De Beers, Fleming Martin and

Enterprise Publishing. Organised by

Forum Southern Africa and South

Africa Foundation,

tatonunkxu Cfoyfcran

TO: 01225 466744 Fax: 01 225 442903

LONDON

DECEMBER 11-12

Creating Customer Valuewith

LT.

This conference explores new ways of

developing, delivering and managing .

systems and applications to enable and

support customer-facing processes. .

Contact Michael Gaynor at Business

- Intelligence Tel: 0181 543 6565

Fax: 0181 544 9020

E.raail: michael.gaynor@bnsiness-

«*&gence-co.uk

LONDON

DECEMBER 11-13

Advanced CrecfitAnalysis

Tbchniques

Evaluating, structuring and controlling

complex facilities and portfolios - for -

experienced credit analysts and

managers. • Structuring and Controlling

Complex and Syndicated Facilities

• Equity va Debt. Project Finance,

SecuritiMian • Management Buyout*/

ins. Acquisitions. 'Off Balance Sheet*

Transactions • Derivatives • Risks

and Danger Signals * Cave Studies.

3Day*£795

Contact: Fabplace

Ufo 0171 623 911 1 Hue 0171 623 9112

or for more mformstiou visa our world

. wide wd> rite at Jxqx^wwwfwplaceccoJ

oyEnall in atfehjflacegfehplacr.roii)

LONDON

DECEMBER 1 7/1

B

Introduction to Foreign

Exchange mxl Money Markets ;.

Highly participative training course

covering traditional FX and money

maikeu -featuring WINDEAL, a .

realistic PC baaed dealing simulation.
.

For Corporate treasury, trainee dealers,

hack office, marketing executive*.

.

financial controllers, systems and

-

support personnel plus candidam for

Lywood David Intematunaf Lid.

TO: UK 44 (0) 1959 565820 ..

Rue UK 44 (0)1959 363821 /'

training@tywood-davi(Icsxuk -

LONDON

JANUARY 7/8

Understanding Treasury

Derivatives

Training comae covering risks in treasury

markets and how derivatives can be used.

Currency Options, SAFE*, PRAs.

Futures, interest rate swaps and relaied

product*. Por Corporate Treasurers, bank

dealers and marketing executives.

finirlai cOTrodeix, systems and support

personnel plus candidate* for the ACT

Diploma£550+VAX
Lywood David International Ltd.

TeL- UK 44 09 1959 565820

Fax: UK 44(D) 1959 565821

traarting^lywoad-daviiLooLiA

LONDON

JANUAHY14
Managing Iho Year aXMTiransIfan .

Companies we only now coming to grips

with the potentially devastating

consequences of the Year 2000. Mis-

managing this transition either from a

compiling ora bmsnesa perspective could

sound tire death knell for a company.

Ratherthan focusjoii for technicalities of

changing computer code this workshop

focuses on the managerial issues from

.both a business and IT perspective,

easertiia] to tins tnositian process.

TO: 01482 642700Hoc 01482 642 691

bttp^ftvww-buiJeigroapxoaJk

LONDON

FEBRUARY 3-5

10th Urfferty Cards
Conference for Europe &
MEA “Revolving at bst-

Carda for Profit”

Do not miss dris landmark event of the

' cards nxkawy. which win address foe key

.

devdapmemi in today's business: Cards

Strategies, Cards Marketing & Products

and Cants Technology. Workshops will

brief you on Cards Law ft Regulation.

Marines Services and RnkMaragemem.

Speakers from; Novas. CE Capital.

Citibank. American Express. RBS
Advasa. Cadent, Barclays, Booby*. foe

card associations... and morel For a fell

fist of speakers and programme details

fWMi« Laffoiy Conferences

(+353 l)«eL 6318022. ftuc 6713594

AMSTERDAM

FEBRUARY 4-5

Corporate Intranet 97

Companies are mcrastin^y using Intranet

' technology for their own use allowing

employees .to share Information and

Collaborate on projects. This major

conference and exhibition explores foe

issues reboot to foe dest^, fanplememaitai

.

mtwwyinnsrfthese jqnroCM.

CkakaaMjcfc Oaynor

Kb 0181 543 6565 Fine 0181 544 9000

E-tntih mjckgayDa^taBtaest-

ftnriUgenceJOJdc

FEBRUARY 11

Exotic Currencies of Eastern
Europe
Discover die urenmem opportunities and

inks far foe curmcy trraiteeu of foe Cncch
Republic, Russia, Hungary, Potmd, LIkraine

and more. Mett with Tremms. Dealers

rod Analysts Cum throughout Europe as

you gain viol mugt* from tey spetiaEasac

CS Fiat Boston. Mar® Lynch, Citibank,

Bank HsntSowy,» name but a fen
CbmaccJonatDowJoMsTUenM
TH: +44(0)17 1 8339253
Fta+44 (0)171 8329940
Pmii-

j
w iuiMiindnflriameon

VIENNA

FEBRUARY 19-20
BPM97
This is Europe's leading annual
coufaeuec and exhibition on the use of
nan-financial performance measures

for driving business strategy. An
outstanding programme presents some
of the world'a leading thinkers,

practitioners andcase studies.

fhmnUiiShywa*»» »>

TO: 0181 543 6565 Fax: 0181 544 9020

E-tojbL" mick.gaynoi@>business-

'nxtotFKXMMk LONDON

The Euromoney

International Bond Congress

A unique event which provides an

opportunity for all fixed Income
Investors and other financial

professionals to meet and discuss

market developments. The Congress

features a conference and mafor
exhibition with plenary speakers

Including Eddie George, Governor of

the Bank of England, panel foscussions

and sponsor workshops. Lead
Sponsors tnohxte BZW, Commentanl;

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell, 1NG

Barings, Merrill Lynch, Salomon
Brothers, l&S Umhed and Bridge.

For information contact

Charlotte fodtwefl

Tet 0171 779 83M
Fax: 0171 7798396
Emrik euromonqyxontaranns

OdaLptecxcom

QH1, London

RBlationsfaEp Marltetltig

An intentational CranfiekJ School
of Management Conference,

designed to bring ^togetheral

those wtw recoomss the

importance of achieving enduring

and prafttable relationships

with their customer base.

The dqy brings togetheran
unrivalled patform of respected

with CranWd faculty at the

forefront of research in 6ft area,

to address the curraa and luture

efireriion o< relationship marketing.

For details, contact Helen FMdteg on

Tet 01234 751122

Fax: 01234 750835

fi-mal: MteWlnflCoanflekLaiuk

Cmnfield
I lflfrvMIMI Y

Conferences

& Exhibitions

To advertise confer^ices, exhibitions, trade fairs,

conference veftoes and training courses to approx

1.2 million readers worldwide.

ContactDenise Reed on

0171 873 3218 fax 0171 873 3098

Bankers today face a uniquely

challenging environment.

Volatile markets... new

sources of competition... new
,

technology - and the creation

of the Euro. How can you

createandsustain competitive

advantage?

This programme benefits

for profit centre or strategic

planning managers. You

explore strategic marketing,

:
competitive use of new
technology, and profit and

risk control. You review the

pitfalls inherent in RAROC
type methodologies, and

especially how to create

from ten years of research ^ value and thus competitive.... ,
^MpaauU untca rentemi

,with the International ^ rmcrst,
J
. , advantage.

Financial Services research j«iawtap** re*[•*!nan* Reply now for your

Fax foe complaed details below wiilt your fcuslnas

card to us on 33 (01 60 74 W 13, e-mail

eaecedSinaewLfrorpanthem to INSEAD Executive

Education, Boulenod de Constance, 77303

Fontainebleau Cedex, France. hnprfWanvJmcadJr.

programme, the largest project

of its kind ever undertaken by Mosjmiiod^fmiaainaks

a European Business School. Ota, sow vta-rnnda
r f*—iwli—t hajrefl flfkrJ r^TPlTF

It gives you a unique insight

into the special strategic management Janet Bor

skills banking calls for. A highly praised e-mail ext

computer sinmlation, theALCO challenge, —

*

1

recreates a realistic international hanking "B"

environment enabling yon to deploy

die latest control techniques. It is ideal _

Amar Oou Sector VtcoPicndon.
rrevflu Bapfc iJ ^appiffpf

eM»irn wjr Reply now for your

-Vr eonapfonentary copy of our’

mowio new brochure. Fax orpost the

iJtSamm comP^ele^ details below with

your business card or phone

Janet BcudiDai on 33 (0)1 60 74 55 13,

e-mail cxecedfiinseadJr. htqtyAvwinscad.fr
Poacodc/Zipcodc

.

INSEAD
«*•“ SMWTFTj

ACCOUNTANTS

BANKERS

ECONOMISTS

Financial specialistsfrom more than 50 countries have chosen this

course to successfully achieve MBA status.

Amongst high quality programmes,
it is perhaps, the most convenient
and flexible. Structured to facilitate

part-time study in a modularformat
the course is delivered through the
combined resources of a world-
ranked Business School and a
leading European School of Banking
and Finance.

The
DISTANCE
LEARNING

M i \r ///;> / /;k

B i si \ i s

s

S( ii not.

[ \ 1 \ I K S I I Y

nr \\ \ I I s .

ILm.i m

MBA
for

FINANCIAL
SPECIALISTS

I

For comprehensive information

please contact us directly.

Institute for Financial management
University of Wales, Bangor, Gwynedd LL57 2DG

Td: +44 (0)1248 371408 Fme +44 (0)1248 370769 e-maihabs0409baiigocac.uk

Globally, a network of prestigious

organisations provides full local

support and workshops.

An accelerated programme also
recognises specific professional

qualifications and their relationship

with core MBA elements.

LANGUAGE COURSES MBA

Financial Times

Did your iast meeting overseas g&as well as you had

hoped ? .Nci ?Why not ? Did you lose out to a competitor

who did speak the language ofthe customer ?
DontletKhappenagain-

Call BERLITZ for details of 'Doing Business In'

French/GermanySpanish NOWon

0171 - 91S 0909
0121 - 643 4334
0161 -228 3907
0131 - 226 7198

Helping the World Communicate.

UNIVERSITY OF
CAMBRIDGE

1 YEAR FULL-TIME

2 YEARS FULL-TIME SANDWICH

An established, global MBA programme operating at the

highest international standards of academic excellence

and practical business: relevance.

MBA Office, The Judge Institute of Management Studies,

Trumpingnm Sum, Cambridge, CB2 LAG, UK.

Tet +44 {0} 1223 33705172/3 Fax: +44 (0) 1223 339581

E-mails inlra-<nqpirieaftBg<aniicjifc

fanrmrn hnpJnraihiramj&iik

Garefcrifrr Udwpafr »aaWw foa l i^6«rt qiwflfj im raeanj,

To advertise in the Business

Education Section, please call

Karl Loynton on 0171 873 4780
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BUSINESS TRAVEL

Travel News * Roger Bray

Delays take off

Bad tidings for business
travellers: latest UK
government figures suggest
charter airlines are defying
the curse of air traffic

disruption, but the number
of delays on scheduled
flights is increasing again.

In the second quarter of

this year, only 78 per cent of

scheduled services took off

punctually from London
airports, compared with 81

per cent in the same period

of 1995. At provincial

airports the figures were 80

and 82 per cent respectively

though Birmingham, which
despatched 88 per cent of its

scheduled flights on time in

both quarters, was a shining
exception. “On time" .means

getting away not more than
15 minutes late. It was the

second quarter running that

the cumber of scheduled

flight delays had risen. In

contrast, overall delays to

holiday flights were no more
frequent than in the same
period last year.

New services

Big expansion plans for Air

Jamaica. It aims to start

flying between New York
and the Caribbean islands

of Barbados, Antigua and St

Lucia in February. Spring
should see the launch of
flights to Atlanta and Los
Angeles. The planned new
services were held up
originally by a complicated
row over air safety. The
Washington-based Federal
Aviation Administration

insisted that the Jamaican
authorities sharpen up
infrastructure before the
airline could operate its

newest Airbus A320 jets

into US airspace. Criticism

was not levelled at Air
Jamaica itself, which was
later given the green light.

Health check
Doctors and nurses have
been on strike In Zimbabwe.

Visitors who may need
emergency or specialist

treatment should check the

latest situation before

travelling there. The dispute

forced the closure of most
casualty wards in the *»«»"

hospitals of Harareand
Bulawayo, and private

clinics were reported fulL

Taxing perks
Sweden's politicians are

poised to send a chilling

message to the business
travel world next month.
Parliament is due to vote on
a tax proposal which would
make travellers responsible

for dedaring any perks
earned from frequent flyer

or other loyalty

programmes while
travelling on behalfof their

companies - and later used

for private gain. The
Stockholm government has
already decided to tax such
rewards. From January I,

the levy will apply to all

points earned on air tickets,

hotel stays and car hire.

Now it is proposed that

employees who foil to come
clean could be fined or even
imprisoned.

Frankfurt surfers
Everybody’s gone surfing. If

the bar at Frankfurt’s

Lindner Congress Hotel is

unusually empty, it could he
that guests are busy tapping

into the Internet. The

315-room hotel claims to be
the first in Europe to

provide a PC in every room.

More point
British Airways and Indian

domestic carrier Jet

Airways have started

accepting each other's

frequent flyer points.

Members of BA's Executive

Club programme may now
«Rh in miles for free travel

to 20 destinations across

India. Passengers belonging

to the Jet Privilege Club can

use their points for

international flights with

BA. Jet Airways is about to

launch several sew routes,

intendmg a Delhi-Chennai

(Madras) service.

Likely weather in the leading business centres
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Checking in at the airport is becoming an increasingly traumatic experience, writes Michael Skapinker

Passengers held in check
ET3

C
ontrary to popular
myth, Canada Is not bor-

ing. How Toronto man-
ages to be so clean, calm

and ethnically diverse while US
cities a short distance away
seethe and rot is a question that

should Interest even the most
jaded travellers.

That Montreal, a French-
speaking city, boasts a handsome
monument to soldiers who fell In

Britain's cause in the Boer war, is

deeply fascinating.

No. what Canada is is civil -

which is how I almost missed my
flight to London and discovered
what every traveller knows:
that when it comes to using
an airport, there is nothing to
match the trauma of the check-in

queue.
Things can go wrong once you

have your boarding pass. Your
pocket calculator might set off the

metal detector at security, your
hand luggage might be turned
inside out, there might be no seats

in the departure lounge because
sprawling backpackers are occu-

pying three each.

But once you get through
check-in, at least all the important
questions have been answered.
Have you been bumped from an
overbooked aircraft? Will you
get an aisle seat? Will
you be upgraded? And, most
important, will you make the
flight?

2 had arrived at Toronto airport

an hour before departure - too

little these days, perhaps, but
there were only two parties ahead
of me In the Air Canada check-in

queue.

The couple at the front had a

problem; from what I could
gather, the woman's passport had
expired. Despite this, she seemed

to think she should be allowed
to fly.

In other countries she would
have encountered a range of

responses, from an icy “I am sure

you understand we cannot carry
passengers who do not have valid

passports" to being wrestled to

the ground, manacled and
marched out of the airport

by a man with an automatic
weapon.
Not in Canada. The Air Canada

check-in clerk was determined to
find a solution. She wandered
along the other desks, consulting

her colleagues. They knitted their

brows solicitously.

The minutes ticked by. I was
getting edgy. A long queue was
building up behind me. Eventu-
ally, our check-in clerk returned,

and. with many apologies, com-
miserations and promises to meet
again, the couple were led to an
office by an equally civil Air Can-
ada functionary.

There was only one group in

front of me now. They were a fam-

ily of eight, all adults, but they
could all be checked in together.

They were, but there was a prob-

lem. They all wanted to sit

together. The Air Canada clerk

was the picture of compassion.
She tapped away at her computer,
searching for a way to seat eight

people together on a crowded air-

craft

I began to fret even more. The
man behind me, an American,
started grumbling quietly. The
Canadians looked on serenely. I

could take no more. “We’re going
to miss our plane," I said loudly.

The Canadians shifted with
embarrassment
Another Air Canada clerk

appeared, slid behind an empty
desk and checked me in quickly
without meeting my gaze. I ran
for the gate. My last vision of this

kindly country was of a woman
crying in the departure lounge. A
policewoman was stroking her
hand.

I am not the only person to

have felt anxious in a check-in
queue. Sir John Egan, chief execu-
tive of BAA. the UK airports

group, says his company's
research shows that nothing
upsets his customers more.
“Check-in is a horrible process for

most people." he says.

Long, slow-moving queues, com-

puter breakdowns and strikes add
to the problems. The most obvious

answer is to arrive early. Airlines

operating from BAA airports such
as London's Heathrow usually

specify that passengers should
arrive two hours before long-haul

flights, but even that is often not

enough.
For a Boeing 747-400 flight,

which carries more than 400 pas-

sengers, the queues often snake
around the terminals hours before

departure.

Increased security at many air-

ports in the wake of the mysteri-

ous TWA Boeing 747 crash in July

has made the queues even longer.

Travellers flying from Israel's

Ben Gurion airport missed their

flights this summer even after

arriving three hours before depar-

ture.

What can be done? At Heath-
row, which is bursting at the

seams, the airport has installed

what it calls “cute check-in desks"

at Terminals One, Two and Three.

Cute desks are no more endearing
than the standard variety; cute

stands for “common user terminal

equipment”.

These are desks which do not

belong to a particular airline but
which are available for use by a

carrier whose check-in queues are

becoming unmanageable.
Check-in staff can move into the

desk when needed, put their air-

line's name on an overhead moni-

tor gnri call over passengers from

existing queues.

BAA is helping airlines to study

their flow of passengers to help

them predict the busy periods

when they need to increase the

staffing of theLr check-in desks.

The airport also broadcasts
announcements far passengers
from specific flights to pass
through immigration as soon as

they have their boarding passes to

cut down on the number of people
milling around the check-in areas.

Barriers at check-in queues are

used to prevent queue-jumping,
which causes arguments and hold-

ups.

L
onger term. Sir John bub-

bles with plans to elimi-

nate the check-in queue
entirely. Airlines are

introducing ticketless travel in

both the US and Europe, which
should lead to more passengers
checking themselves in by insert-

ing their credit cards into elec-

tronic machines.
BAA wants passengers to be

able to check in at their hotels

before setting out for the airport.

Virgin Atlantic has opened a|

check-in facility at the car park in

!

Heathrow's Terminal Three. But|

allowing people to check in their

.

luggage outside the airport carries

!

security risks. Sir John admits off- i

site check-in will only really take
j

off when effective bomb-detecting

technology is available at a large

number of sites.

In the meantime, most of us will

j

still have to line up at the airport.

Boeing of the US and Airbus
i

Industrie, the European consor-

tium. plan to build 550-seat air-

craft. The check-in queues for

those flights should be fun.

Rowdy
in the

skies
A drunken, knife-waving
passenger forces an aircraft

to make an unscheduled
stop in Tennessee. A Saudi
princess is accused of chok-

ing a stewardess on a flight

to Boston. A passenger
fights with crew members
and tries to open a door, for-

cing an emergency landing

in Ohio, AP reports.

What Is going on in the

skies? That question is

being pondered by the US
airline industry. Last week
the Federal Aviation Admin-
istration issued an advisory

circular to airlines dealing

with the growing number of

unruly passengers.

"We are seeing that [inci-

dents] are more serious as

well as more frequent.” said

Jill Gallagher of the Associ-

ation of Flight Attendants.

“We can only guess at the

reasons.”

The FAA’s circular recom-
mends that airlines estab-

lish a formal policy for such
cases, including “zero toler-

ance" of passenger miscon-

duct. Air crews should be
encouraged to report all

incidents, with law enforce-

ment agencies called in as
necessary.

“We will not tolerate any
interference with the vital

safety functions performed

by crew members.” Linda
Hall Daschle, the acting

FAA administrator, said.
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Your tickets are in the ether ITim Jackson

Microsoft aims to simplify booking travel by computer, writesAmon Cohen X_JIl.Cl.6rCOX1SU.1T113tlOIl

B
ooking travel by . . .

computer is reason-
ably easy today, but
Microsoft olans toB
ooking travel by
computer is reason-
ably easy today, but
Microsoft plans to

make it simpler stfll by 2000.

Imagine that Mr Ben in Glas-
gow asks consultant Ms
Rossi of Milan to visit htm.
Using: Web technology, Rossi
consults Bell's electronic
diary, finds a free timg that
is also convenient to her,

and-books -the meeting, j

'

Following this instruction,

her computer automatically
offers her a flight from Milan
to Glasgow that ensures she

arrives at Bell's office on
time. Because Rossi Is

allowed .by. her company
only to travel economy rfM?

,

the system offers her an
economy class seat
Her. computer also offers

accommodation at a Glas-
gow hotel it so happens that
Rossi's company has a
Europe-wide discount, deal
with Marriott So, the first

mam the system offers is at
the Glasgow Marriott Rossi
amends or approves the
suggested itinerary and the
system makes all the neces-

sary reservations.

"Within the next three,
years, travel planning will

be part of oar standard
Office suite of applications.''

says Greg Slyngstad, Micro-
soft travel business unit gen-
eral manager.
However, travel planning

is already very much a core
strategy at the new. Inter-

net-focused Microsoft Hav-
ing decided that personal
computer operating systems
have a limited future, Micro-
soft now believes that the
Net will become the stan-

dard computing platform
and that money is to he
made by providing content

for it

For Microsoft, travel is

foremost among the content
it wishes to provide. "When
you are planning travel, the
need for a business travel

agent is as -a provider of
information,” says Slyngs^
tad. "The Internet is all

about information, which 3s

why we think travel is

ideal"

Microsoft forecasts that20
per cent of all travel book-

ings in the US will be made
electronically by 2000, which
is why last month it became
the latest company to launch
a travel reservations system
on the Net Called Expedia,

it is essentially an extremely
user-friendly front-end to

Worldspan, -cine of the .

world's four biggest travel

old-fashioned paper tickets.

The link will give UK
users of Expedia an addi-
tional benefit not available

to customers in the US:
access to the 700,000 cheap,
consolidated (or what used
to be called "bucket-shop")
fares offered by AT Mays.-
“The process will be trans-

parent to the end user but
Expedia will do a double
search.” says Microsoft UK
travel manager Martin
Gragg- “It wiQ check World-
span and it will also check
the fares database of the
partner agent"
Aside from the consoli-

dated fares. Expedia has sev-

eral attractions when com-
pared with other
self-booking systems. For'

example,' screens are notice-

ably cleaner and more com-
prehensible than those of
many rivals.

Particularly impressive is

the hotel booking system, a
database of 30,000 properties •

which takes foil advantage :

of Microsoft's mapping tech-

nology. Travellers can call

19. a detailed map of a city

and draw the area in which
they want to stay. Within

Microsoft soon hopes to
add a comment button to Its

hotel screens. Travellers will

submit their opinions on a
particular property, which
other users soil be able to
consult before deciding
whether to stay there.

For destination informa-
tion, there is a series of
online guide books called

Expedia World Guides.
Microsoft has also launched
Cityscape, an ™nnp enter-

tainment UstingB magazine.
Cityscape already exists far

Los Angeles. San Francisco

and New York, and is now in
preparation for London.

ler"s employer makes with
airlines snfl hotels.

Such situations require a
managed travel solution,
usually handled through a
business travel agent. Micro-
soft is attacking this market
through a two-year exclusive

licensing deal for corporate
travel activities with Ameri-
can Express. Code-named
Rome, the jointly developed

system will be launched in
the second quarter of 1997 on
intranet and restricted-
access Net platforms.

Home will take the funda-

mental elements of Expedia
and add the ability for corpo-
rate travel managers to
input their corporate travel

policy and deals with major
suppliers,” says Slyngstad.
AH bookings will automat-

ically feed through to the
management information
systems that allow corporate
purchasers to analyse then-

travel expenditure. The data
will also be entered an trav-

ellers’ electronic expense
forms, which could reduce
time spent each month on
the tedious and costly

expense reimbursement pro-

cess;

Microsoft refuses to put a
figure oh how much It is

paying to enter the travel

business. Suffice to say that
its. travel unit In the US has
100 employees. "Only a few

ing on additional ways to- players can continue to

M icrosoft’s Inten-

tion is to pro-
vide informa-
tion that a

traveller will not unearth
quickly, if at all, by .tele-

phoning bin travel agent. It

says 80 per cent ofinterview-
ees hr one of Its American
surveys said they would
have liked to have .made
their, own booking arrange-

ments given the necessary
information.
- To some extent, that
demand remains frustrated

simplify the travel-booking
process. Slyngstad predicts
that in three to five years it

will have cracked natural
language parsing, so that its

system wffl be able to book
an air ticket based on a
typed instruction such as: “I

want to fly from Paris to

Brussels next Wednesday at
11am." Also on the way are
voice-recognition systems.
Closer to the present is

Windows CE, a personal dig-

ital assistant platform
launched recently by Micro-
soft This new generation of

hand-held computers with
their own miniature modems
gives fail access to the Net,

including Expedia. It could
prove useful for someone,
say,, who unexpectedly ^
to remain in Frankfurt ovar-

ipvest in this business," says'

Slyngstad. “It -will not be
profitable far the next couple
of years.”
- Far such a risk, Microsoft
must be expecting signifi-

cant returns, just as it has
made from the operating
systems that underpin must
of the word processing; data-

base and spreadsheet pro-

grams in use today.

Business travel is becom-
ing a technological process
that could find itself Inextri-

cably linked with other
Microsoft computing applica-

tions, as In the example of

Ms Rossi's itinerary. If that

is the case, then Microsoft,

the biggest landlord in the
virtual world, could acquire
part-ownership of the free-

hold of commercial travel, as

When the
Consumers’
Association
went online

at the begin-

ning of this

month, the
reaction of
the British

press was tinged with cyni-

cism. Here was one of the

world's most vigilant con-

sumer organisations, offer-

ing an online content pack-
age bundled together with
dial-up Internet access and
charging close to the top of

the industry price range
while claiming that Its price

was “competitive". Who
could resist pointing out. In

the style of its own maga-
zine, that this claim was at

best meaningless and at

worst untrue?
2 believe that taking a

large consumer organisa-
tion online could be truly

remarkable and revolution-

ary. But a look around the
site late last week revealed

few clues to its potential,

and too many signs of
flawed execution.

Hie pricing of the service

is a symptom of a mistake
that 'has become so common
in the UK that It ought to
be called the British tech-

nology disease: throttling
the market at birth by
charging too much. Which?
Online, as the service is

called, costs £14.75 ($24A4) a
month for Internet access
plus its content
This price may sound

modest to US readers, but
Internet access costs much
lass in Britain because high
par-minute rates for local

calls force customers to
keep their monthly usage
down. The online service

alone is priced at £7.75 -
astoundingly high by com-
parison with daily newspa-
pers offering more material

at lower prices.

This pricing may make
sense for customers who

forums where consumers
paw exchange information.

At present, the forums
look like a party that

nobody came to. Looking
through half a dozen topics,

I found a handful of wel-

come messages from
"Sysop", the systems opera-

tor, inviting people to add
comments; a solitary bed-

andrbreakfast review; and a
question from someone who
was considering buying a
Daewoo car and wanted to
know if anyone had any
advice to offs'.

The only spark of life

came from a customer
called "Blackmore", who
bad posted a number of tru-

culent complaints all over
the site, asking why the
search engine did not pro-

duce anything when he
typed In “washing” and
“machines", and pointing
out angrily that the service

offered nothing that was
not already available in
print
There was supposed to be

a group of experts offering

online advice, but as far as I

could tell they were lurking
like lazy shop assistants,
hoping nobody would ask
them for help.

When asked about this
,

the people at Which? Online
replied that they had not
wished to cheat by seeding
the discussion groups them-
selves. This seems a feeble

excuse. If you want to start

a street market, you can’t

just paint on the road
to mark out the stalls wnd

then wait for the crowds
and the barrow-boys to
come. Having spent what
looked like well over $lm
on putting 10,000 pages of

information on the Web,
Which? Online seems to
have devoted no attention

to turning its site into a
real community.
This error might have

been forgivable were it not
for the fact that there are

subscribe to two or mare of examples to leant from. The
the organisation’s paper Microsoft Network, compet-

night All they would have it has in so many areas of
to do is take Windows CE information technology. If

Computer reservations- those geographical parame- by, the relative inability of

systems. ters, itis possible to add for-! $today’s Net to handle eleo-

Expedia wIH. be launched ther criteria, such as a ironic commerce. But In
in Britain next February, requirement for hotels future, extended bandwidths

and, four to six weeks latex, charging less than $100 (060) /• wxB enable -Net information

in France and Germany, per fright. ~ to be conveyed quicker and
While Microsoft waits for the The system will then pro-' in greater quantities than at

out of their pocket, find the
electronic map of Frankfurt,
see which hotel was nearest
to their meeting, check roam
availability tap in their

reservation. .

All' this is good news fox
individual busfoess travel-

lers, but less solbr the cont

that happened, the profits

would really start to flow.

products and plan to caned
their subscriptions. But
most people are not in that

category. For them, the key
selling point of Which?
Online is its range of

ing with AOL and Compu-
Serve, faced exactly the
same problem on a larger

scale when it was started

less than two years ago. It

approached the problem

methodically, hiring tal-

ented moderators for each

subject area and beginning
with a few forums that it

broke out into separate
strands as the traffic grew.

Which? Online also takes

remarkably little advantage
of the opportunities of the
Internet. For Instance, it

sells nothing online; when
you dick to buy a book, you
get a message telling you to

call a free 800 number. The
Which? Personal Service,
which dispenses specialist

advice for an extra fee, is

accessible by telephone but
not by e-mail. Strange,
when you consider that the
Consumers’ Association Is

folly wired with e-mail.

Do these flaws matter? In

a start-up, with limited
fonds to cover negative
cashflow, they could well be
fatal. But the Which? busi-

nesses have 800,000 sub-
scribers, and can afford to

waste a lot more money on
their mistakes than most
organisations. They also
have an effective monopoly
in consumer information.

My guess is that eventu-

ally, the people at Which?
Online will start to look
around the Web and start to

imitate the imaginative
things that other organisa-

tions are doing. A year or
two down the line, the ser-

vice will probably use the
Internet to cut its research

costs sharply and to offer a
dramatically improved ser-

vice to customers, custom-
ised to deal with exactly the
products and services they
are Interested in.

It is easy to be cynical

about such services, and to

ask why anyone who has
any life at all would wish to

spend an evening in front of

a computer screen clicking

away at stories with head-

lines like “Volvo in long-

running saga". Toasters and
dishwashers may be terri-

bly dull by comparison with
the hot news, sex chat and
soaring technology stock
prices that do so well else-

where on the Web. But in
the long run, consumer
information is probably
more useful.

tfmJackson@poboBC.com
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election,' with its ever-devel-

oping online
.

campaigning,
techniques, is behind us and

the election in toe UK Is

getting nearer; there is a- -

site for anyone interested in

interactive democracy and
the impact of technology on
the civic process.

www.democracy.org.uk is
;

under construction and .

looks very promising
indeed. In. common with

previous global ventures,

like the Minnesota e-democ-:'

racy project; it. will host

public discussion forums as -

well as a virtual library, and
resources. The current
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Michael Thompson-Nod • Sport

Jet-setting Singspiel

wins £lm Japan Cup

J
ockey Frankie Dettori,

25, crowned a memora-
ble year with victory

yesterday in the 1‘4-

mile Japan Cup in

Tokyo, the world's third

richest horse race. Dettori

was aboard the globe-

trotting, Irish-bred, English-

trained and Dubai-owned
four-year-old Singspiel, who
won by a nose.

Disappointingly, the
French-trained Helissio, win-
ner of this year's Prix de

l'Arc de Triomphe in Paris

and hailed as the best Arc
winner for years, was beaten

into third place. 1V4 lengths
behind the first two, in a

dead-heat with Strategic

Choice, another English-
trained runner.

Singspiel, sent off at odds
of 6.6-1. scraped home from
the Japanese-owned and
trained Fabulous La Fouine.
This was the first win by an
English challenger in a
decade, and was worth the

equivalent of £1.07m, dou-

bling Singspiel 's earnings.

Singspiel is a veteran of

the jet-set circuit on which
the world's top racehorses
compete. He won the Cana-
dian International for owner
Sheikh Mohammed bin

Rashid Al-Maktoum at
Woodbine in September, fol-

lowed by a gallant second to

Pilsudski - also trained by
Michael Stoute at Newmar-
ket - in the Breeders' Cup
Turf race in Toronto.

Stoute, enjoying a golden

autumn, said: “My colt is

accustomed to such [close

finishes]. He’s been in six

photos and lost five. Today
was bis day.”

Dettori, who dealt US
bookmakers one of their

costliest ever blows by rid-

ing all seven winners - an
unprecedented feat - at

England's Ascot racecourse

eight weeks ago, said: “It’s

been one of the beet days of

my life. The Japan Cup is

very famous, very presti-

gious. It was a great battle

and a wonderful race."

Arc winners have a pom*
record in the Japan Cup. and
Helissio's jockey, Olivier

Peslier, reported that his

mount had been a little

below par. In addition, the

favourite had "seemed wor-

ried about the whips of other

[jockeys] as he moved
through the crowded pack”.
Fabulous La Fouine ran a

fine race in defeat, and Stra-

tegic Choice, another much-
travelled animal, also per-

formed with credit Saintly,

the Melbourne Cup winner,

was scratched earlier yester-

day, leaving 15 runners. The
gelding, regarded as the best

racehorse in the southern
hemisphere, had a difficult

14-hour trip bom Australia

and developed'a fever.

In total value, the Japan
Cup is topped only by the
Dubai World Cup and the
Breeders' Cup Classic.

The four-year-old Singspiel

had himself run a fever since

arriving in Japan, but Det-

tori said the colt's training
and conditioning had been
good enough to get the horse

to the starting lina In excel-

lent shape. Dettori said

Stoute had advised him
about Singspiel's accelera-

tion, telling him: “Don't
push that button too soon. It

is a very big button."

Japan's Bubble Gum Fel-

low, the second favourite,

faded to finish 13th, while

US entry Awad was fifth for

the second year running.
Third favourite Pentire,
trained in England, was 8th.

Yesterday's performances
by the English-trained run-
ners are another reminder
that top-level horse racing Is

a thoroughly International

business, and cast further
doubt on the justification of

the British Horseracing
Board's appeal for another
reduction in the rate of off-

track betting tax in tomor-
row’s UK Budget
The board mpintning that

British racing offers owners
dismal returns on invest-

ment compared with returns

in other prominent racing
countries. But the arithmetic

with which the board argues
Its case far a cut in betting
fa»g ignores the large sums
won by British-trained raid-

ers in foreign races.

On that basis, Singspiel's

valiantly-fought victory yes-

terday may be seen as
counter productive by some
of UK racing’s greediest

owners and bureaucrats.

Women's rugby is said
to be Britain's fastest grow-
ing sport, which sounds
ominous to those of us
who think men’s rugby
is bad enough, without
women gahimphing around
thnggishly.

Nevertheless, I have
received a fax from Caroline

Griffiths of Bread for Life, a
body that promotes sales of

bread in the UK, boasting
that whereas there were
only 12 female rugby teams
in Britain in 1983, last year
there were at least 220 clubs,

many with three, four or
more teams, and that the
number of UK fomaira who
now play rugby regularly is

about 10,000.

Bread for Life has
armmmnad what it calls the

biggest ever sponsorship of

women’s rugby - worth
more than £100,000 over
three years - and is an offi-

cial supplier (of bread, pre-

sumably) to the England
squad.
“Our aim,” says Griffiths,

"is to raise the profile of the

sport and to encourage more
women to take part Tradi-

tionally, women's rugby has
fought for financial survival

and recognition In what is

considered to be a male

The ubiquitous Franlde Dettori on Singspiel (centre) moments after crowning a memorable year in the Japan Cup yesterday

domain. If you are interested
in running a feature on
women’s rugby ... please do
not hesitate to give me a
call to discuss your ideas
farther.”

1 have seen same irritating
fare; in my rtma

,
but noth-

ing to rival Griffiths'.

China is not pleased by
claims in the west that many
of its sporting achievements
of recent years were drug-

fuelled. Yet its efforts to

combat these claims sound
prosaic, to say the least

What China needs is a

cutting-edge, globe-girdling

marketing outfit to help it

achieve rehabilitation.
Tnawwii, last week it signed a
four-year agreement with
Norway, if you please, under
which Chinese and Norwe-
gian athletes will be tested

for drugs when competing in

each other's countries.

According to the official Xin-

hua news agency, China's
and Norway's sports bodies

will also exchange informa-

tion on combating doping.

Yang Tianle, head of the
sports ministry’s medical
committee, said such co-

operation should help “some

western countries to cast

away prejudice on China In

the fight against doping".

China has signed similar

agreements with Australia.

n«Tigri« and Sweden.
Chlna’B sporting rivals

have repeatedly claimed that

drugs played a crucial role

in Chinese sporting suc-

cesses In recent years,

despite indignant denials.

Seven Chinese swimmers
were banned for foiling drug

tests just before the Asian

Games in Hiroshima in 1994.

The Chinese Olympic
Committee tested 2,000 ath-

letes this year, with some

stars subjected to seven or

eight tests (mostly spot

checks), the committee's
vice-president, Lou Dapeug,

says. Lou says long-distance

runner Wang Junxia was
tested 12 times in the

approach to the Olympics in

Atlanta, where she won gold

and silver, while swimmer
Le Jingyl. who won a gold

and two silvers in Atlanta,

was tested 10 times.

That Is all very well. But

China has far to go before its

critics are convinced its pill-

popping days are behind It

When it comes to drugs,

mud sticks.

Architecture can be seen
as a fUll-acale version of

performance art But it

is a performance that

lasts and can be almost perma-
nent In Tokyo one of the world's

great architectural performances
has just been completed. Rafael
Vinoly. a leading American archi-

tect, won the competition to

design the International Forum
on seven acres in the heart of

Tokyo. The new civic centre he
has produced may be the eighth

wonder of the modem world.

Rafael Vinoly was in London
last week. His practice is in New
York, Tokyo and Buenos Aires

but he was bom in Montevideo,

Uruguay, and his thinking about

Colin Amery - Architecture

Vinoly lightens Tokyo’s dark heart
architecture is in tune with the
general revival of interest in
inner cities and the belief that

architecture can redeem the dam-
age of the last decades.

The forum, to be officially inau-

gurated early In 1997, is in every
way a giant It has been com-
pared to the Sydney Opera House
and to Big Ben in London, not
just for its size but also because
it gives Tokyo a civic, symbolic
and public heart When you fly

into Tokyo, especially at night
you 9ee a city with a heart of

darkness. This is the Imperial
Garden surrounding the palace of

the Emperor moated, dark and

forbidding. Around it are the
dense, brightly lit streets where
neon advertising has become an
art form. Tokyo is the Manhattan
of the east. Now it has its own
Lincoln Centre.

It han four performance haiia

for dance, concerts and theatre.

There is an enormous conference
centre and beneath are the inter-

changes of 11 underground rail-

way lines. The complex is much
more a piece of 2ist century
urban planning than merely a
piece of architecture. Vinoly has
given a great indoor dvic space
to a city that lacked one.

In photographs the great hall,

eye-shaped on the plan, is the
equivalent of a new Crystal Pal-

ace: staggeringly beautiful and

Incredibly talL You can see just

by looking at the plan why
Vinoly beat 395 other entrants in

1939. He put his four auditoria on
the long street side of the site,

and then he stretched the ellipse

of the glass hall along the line of

the neighbouring railway tracks.

This glass hall has been
designed to deal with the prob-

lems of an earthquake-prone city.

Structurally It depends upon a

great spine that runs the length

of the hall like a skeletal truss,

designed with the engineer Kunio
Watanabe. The hall is seven sto-

ries high with dramatic ramps
and walkways crossing it.

Vinoly admits that the brief

was Imaginative. He would also

be the first to admit that the cli-

ent, the governor of Tokyo, made
it his personal project, and
secured the SlJibn (£900m> funds.

The governor's aim was to cre-

ate a building that could reflect

the status of Tokyo as a great

international trading centre. It

was also to be a place of passage.

Between the glass hall and the

auditoria there is a fine pedes-

trian plaza planted with trees

and lined with shops and cafes.

Vinoly has enjoyed only lim-

ited fame until now. He does not

Indulge in the crazed excesses of

the Deconstructlonists or the fee-

ble jokes of the Post Modernists.

Instead, he has made the drama
of structure and the Intelligence

of logical planning into an art

form. Perhaps only in Japan
would a city authority be able to

Impose an architectural disci-

pline on such a large area. Other
cities should be talking to him.
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THE CLEAREST DECISION
IN MONITORS
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Sometimes the best decision Isn't always the obvious one.

Take finding a range of quality leading edge business

monitors, for example.

You may be surprised to find out Samsung monitors are the

biggest sellers in Europe. We've attained our top position

through producing truly amazing quality pictures - and we

have 20 awards from some of the industry's toughest testers

to prove It

And we’ve spent just as much effort making sure SyncMaster

monitors are as much of a pleasure to use as they are to

look at Fora start they're Plug and Play with Windows 95

and Macintosh compatible. The on-screen adjustments are

ergonomically designed for ease of use with a unique drop-

down panel to make every last control easily accessible.

What's more, our enormous investment in high technology,

and SyncMaster’s almost total Samsung component content

mean we have complete confidence in the quality and

we

can offer a free three-year warranty with every model -

from 21* down to 15*.

Make year dearest decision. It has to ho Samsung

SyncMaster Mwritm.

for more information call freephone 0800 521652.
ELECTRONICS
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ARTS
AMSTERDAM
The Van Gogh Museum lias

organised a retrospective of

Sfr LawrenceAhja-Tadwrw
ma Dutch-born attetwho
became one oftha most
celebrated punters in

Victorian England After his

death in 1912, Aha-Tadema’s
vision of deafifcalanUquty

was dismissed as "scented

soap", but his iflusfonfst

devices were later picked up

by the film industry. The
exhibition openson Friday

and wffl move to the wafter

Art tilery in Liverpool in

March.

STRATFORD ,

-OPOMrAVON
. The RSC opera itsnewseason with

two new Shakespeare productions:

the seWom-seen Homy vw.cflracted

by Greg Ltoran, opening at the Swan
tomorrow and Mbch Ado About
Nothing, directed by Michael Boyd;,

and starring Alex Jennings and .

'

Sfobhan Redmond as Benedick aid

;

BeeWca, opening on Wednesday at’

the Royal Shakespeare Theatre.
;

•
:

-

CANBERRA
Park In the lata 19th century,-

;

opening on Saturday, Is onaofto* '

t^ggestWiMians.organtsecibythev
National QaBery of Australia. It aims
to portray Parisian He in the 1S90»'

through paintings, posters,

decorative art, scdpturearrt -

photographs - many of them on '•*

loan from toe Muses d’Orsay In

Parian-

Theatre
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extremes
Andrew Oark talks to Gyorgy Ligeti

about his alternative musical language

A pile of untidy papers.
including the score of his

own Piano Concerto, goes
flying across Gyflrgy Lige-

ti’s study - propelled by the
composer’s arms towards a distant cor-

ner of theBoor. Ligeti, muttering in his
: inimitably craggy, crazy way, has
decided his sofa is for sitting on rather

than storage, and wherever those
papers end up, they are not going to
add noticeably to the chaos of his -cre-

attve environment
Hie comic absurdity of this little rit-

ual in Ligeti’s Hamburg apartment will

come as no surprise to anyone who
knows his opera Le Grand Macabre.
Life’s intrinsic untidiness appeals to

him, hut it offers little guide to the
man or his music. What makes Ligeti

interesting is his pointed imagination

and subtlety of ear and mind. Here is a
composer who exalts the machine-like

precision of musical instruments one
moment, and casts a timeless web of

imperceptibly altering sound the next;

a free-spirited intellectual, who takes

ironic delight hi the commonplace of

life.

Ligeti is not so much a bundle of

contradictions, more someone who har-

monises extremes. One of the great
questing spirits In music today, he has
produceda flow of.highly.sophisticated

scores andretained. tb£ .^bflity to. uu^te

people, laugh. Be belongs io no school.

.

Unlike most of his contemporaries,- he

:

has constantly reinvented his musical

language without losing a distinctive

.

personality. •

To underline Ligeti’s importance;
London’s South Bank Centre 1 has
organised an extensive retrospective,

starting on December 5. The composer
himself will attend performances and
give talks, and the Phllhannonia
Orchestra, conducted by' Esa-Pekka
Salonen, will .repeal some of the pro-

grammes in ftuls, Brussels, EYankfurt

and Madrid over the next 18 months.

The retrospective coincides with the

release of the first four CDs in Sony
Classical’s project to record Ligeti’s

1

complete works.

The prospect of having an his music
engraved oh CD has stirred Ligeti to

re-examine his youthful output and
revise the work of his maturity. But it

has held up his creative flow. The revi-

sion of Le Grand Macabre has occupied
him for much of the past year- it is to

be produced at Salzburg next summer;
with several radically reworked scenes;

- and there Is little prospect okany-

'

thing new until 1998. His priority: then '

will be Alice in Wonderland, a- stage-

work inspired by -his life-long fascina-

tion with Lewis CarroU Be 'says the

idiom will he more Gilbert and Sullivan

than grand opera, and that English
National Opera will give the premiere.
Ligeti, 73, was born in Transylvania

of Hungarian parents. Hie was- sent by
the Nazis to unload explosives on the
Soviet warftrmt; most of his Hainfly died

in concentration camps. That experi-

ence, followed by flight years of self-

censorship in Stalinist Hungary, made
him allergic to ideologies. This explains

why he refused to abide by the roles of
tVua Darmstadt serialists, who initially

welcomed the refugee-composer after

bis escape from Budapest in 1966.

‘All new art follows a
chain of tradition —

you cant escape it*

Ligeti astonished the musical world

to the early 1960s with a series of mas-
sive sound-canvases which showed that

there ware indeed alternatives to seri-

altem- Subsequently he moved towards
a more transparent and directly expres-

sive style, and has recently shown an
increasing interest in melody and
rhythm. Through all these develop-

ments, Ligeti has Twamtflhiflrt his popu-
lar appeal, largely because his music
fceejy. acknowledges -the past. Audi-

,

efcesC cap r&ate to &_ Ligeti . scare on
tifst hearing wiSioctt it being anintel-

'

lfectuaL- sell-out. This irritates the
avant-garde, who like to painthim os a
reactionary. -^

.. Ligeti says: composers who believe

they can cut.themselves off from musi-

cal tradition are
.
deluding themselves.

“All new art follows a .chain of tradi-

tion - you can't escape it. When I

arrived in the west, people were
obsessed by Schoenberg, Webern and
what followed,

1

thinking “12-tone or not

12-taneT'. The question on everyone's

lips was "Wfe gehi es wetter?" - what
path could music possibly take after

Boulez Stockhausen? I am modest
enough to say that with Atmospheres, I

showed it wa&possible to do something

totally different”
1

: He cites Tristan Murafl, Gdrard Gri-

sey and the late Claude Vivier as com-
posers who, like him, hove explored

alternative paths- *T cannot understand
this idea of typuhave avant-garde and:
you. have tfcte postmodern^. neo-tonal

-ptofT; as if these were . tfife only .two

^possibilities, there could' heW third-

There are always a.ftmuftwfways.:

.Ybn have tp find, them.”

He dfenusses talk of a crisis in mu&ic,"

arguing that the divide between tonal-

ity and atariaKtyfea juisomcepticm.;

jcV>v

•vi7 •

Pvk'f#-
W*..T

to no school and constantly reinvents his music

“Why must I divide an octave in 127 I

can divide it Uke the slendro in Java,

in five. It’s a pentatonic system, but it

doesn't correspond to the pentatane on
the black keys. An octave can be
divided to all kinds of different ways. I

Uke to experiment with these possibili-

ties.”

Many of Ligeti’s insights into alter-

native tuning systems were inspired by
a little-known American composer,
Harry Partch. “Partch constructed

about 30 new instruments, often by
retuning existing ones. For example, be
would go from G at the bottom to a G
one octave above, with 43 unequal
steps in between. I visited him in Calif-

ornia to 1972, 1 played the instruments.
Then I began my Double Concerto,
which is fill] of these micro-intervals.”
‘ Elis encounter with Partch also
sparked an interest to non-European
attmic music, particularly from Latin

'America, -Africa and Indonesia. Bather
than travelling there for the purpose of

research, as Bartfk did in his esnlqra-

tidh of folk music to, the 'Balkan*?
eti only needs to raid the world music
jsectian-of any FNAC record store hi

France. The influence of ethnic music
rarely surfaces directly; be uses what
he hears as a spark for his own cre-

ative fantasy. ”1 don't copy it, but It

hag influenced my tpr.hnleal thinking
,

by opening my ear to a lot of other

possibilities which are not of European
origin."

L
igeti’s search for what he
calls “new realms and terri-

tories” stemmed from the
belief that he had exhausted
the possibilities of micropoly-

phony — the. technique exemplified by
Atmospheres, to which he created vast

tone-clusters from hundreds of rapidly

-

moving small notes. He also wanted to

dissociate himself from the 1960s
avant-garde. “I still make experiments.
You can look at my Piano Etudes from
one wide as old-fashioned -Chopin and
Liszt, and from another side as totally

new rhythmic solutions. But I don’t

believe to the kind of experiment that

means nutting away the-eld criferia.-m

believe in the kind of experiment that. The. first part of "Clocks and Clouds;
.means nutting awqytiie-^d Mjleria-^iiJKi muxirr of Gyorgy Ligeti” runs from
•Siat^yOTF'cbh 'puf s!m on- the table,’ ‘December 5 to February 22 at the
spray it with gold and call it art When Royal Festival Hall, London <0171-960
I was part of the avanbgarde, if Swas -4242).

Playing
games with
Hamlet

Any review which begins “I

yield to no man In my admira-
tion for Robert Lepage ...” is

bound to continue with the

word “but”. So It is here.

The Qudbecois sorcerer’s more-or-
less solo version of Hamlet, which I

saw at Nottingham Playhouse, is the
most visually astounding piece of thea-

tre. The strategy of his Needles and
Opium, seen at the National Theatre in

1092, is maintained and elaborated.
Lepage plays disorientating games
with the audience’s perceptions of
space by staging scenes from a rear or
overhead perspective and by the use of
video cameras to supply alternative

points of view. He his figure In

a centre-stage window with his real-

time video Image shot from either

side, or over-projects it with a rear
view; the final fencing duel is seen
almost entirely via a miniature camera
mounted on the poisoned foiL

Carl Pillion’s set spins, flies, and
endlessly reconfigures itself in a mes-
meric geometrical ballet. Robert
Cana's sonorous score, performed by
the composer and his rack of silicon

goodies at one side of the stage,

includes electronic treatments of

Lepage’s amplified voice through
pitch-shifters and harmonisers when
he speaks the fines of other characters.

Lepage appears to be in two places at
once, thanks to Judiciously cheeky use
of a doppelgOngen we fail quite to see

through the switches and it puts any
performance of stage magic to shame.
The disappointment is that all these

presentational wonders form the exo-
skeleton of a piece which has surpris-

ingly little to say about Hamlet.
Lepage has constructed his show from
the outside to, and Its exterior 4anlM
so much that we can see scarcely any-
thing of the meditations which may be
behind it Whereas to Needles and
Opium his own text complemented the
imagistic richness to create a striking
eloquence, the 96 uninterrupted min-
utes of another’s words to Elsinor
(delivered to an artificial stage-Engiish

accent) foiled to convey much of note
either to the heart or the head.

It was as if Lepage, despite having
mounted the edited text to such a mag-
nificent visual armature, is paradoxi-
cally timid about offering an interpre-

tative performance himself; in this
respect it is reminiscent of his produc-
tions of Schoenberg’s operas Erwar-
twig and Bluebeard's Castle to the 1994
Edinburgh Festival, or a Peter Green-
away film. Beyond a concern with
mutability, relativism and uncertainty
in all its forms, Elsinor is virtually

mute. And so Hamlet provides us with
yet. another paradox; a production
which is at once nnenlighteoing and
unmissable.

Ian Shuttleworth

On tour until December 14; National
Theatre January 4-11 (0171 928 2252).

because modern art was forbidden in
the Nazi and Communist eras, and my
music was a reaction against that. It

was a protest gesture, but eventually it

became boring to me."
He says one of his objections to

avant-gardism is its association with
the kind of anti-bourgeois ideology
which aims to change society. “L too,

came from the Left, and in the Soviet

system I saw it was fake. It happens
every time - it’s like a dream, and
when this dream approaches reality, it

has a habit of producing mass murder.
I'm not a social philosopher, but for me
the idea of modernity is linked to social

equality, social justice, and 1 have lost

this idealistic faith in a better society. I

have come to a more modest idea on
the tines of Candide - “mais fl faut

cultiver notre jardin". Do what you do
best, cultivate your own little patch,

but don’t expect to change the world.”
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AMSTERDAM
EXHIBITION
RQksmusaum Tel:

31-20-6732121
'

• Jan Steen, Painter and

Storyteller major retrospective

exhibition focusing on the work of

Jan Steen (1626-1679). The

exhibition, previously shown at

the National Gallery of Artin

Washington, features nearly 50

paintings from International pubHc

and prSate collections and

examines the range of subjects

and styles in this Dutch artist's

body of work; to Jan 12

BERLIN
CONCERT
Konzerthaua Tel: 49-30-203090

• Symphony No.2: by Mahler.

Conducted by Nlko AlhinSos,

performed by the Staatsorcftester .

Frankfurt am Oder and the Chor

der St Hedwigs-Kathedrale

Berlin. Soloists include soprano

Helen Ddnath and mezzo-soprano

Iris Vermillion; 8pm; Nov 26
'

Philharmonic &

KammemwwBwtial Tqt
49-30-2014383

.

• Wozzeck: by Berg/Concerf
performance, conducted by
Claudio Abbado and performed

'

by the Berliner Phillwmonischer -

Orchester and toe Rundfunkchbr
Berlin. Soloists inducfe John
BrOcheter. Waltraud Meier and
Jon ViOais; 8pm; Npy 30 -":

bonn;^;.t:.
.

dance~ •
- rr&hi/f *--:-

Opdr derStadt Bomi Td:
49-228-7281 r

:
:

.

'• Gisete. a choreography by -

ValetyrPanov to musteiby Adami ;

performed by the BaBett d0r .C^>er

der Stadt Bom; 8pm;'Nov 26

BRUSSELS -i
EXHIBITION -

Maafe dAirt.Modeme-TBfcf.-V' V
' 32-2-5053211 : •• r-'*

:

• LAon SpjHiaert(1881-494^-

exhibition feaidrihgM'workSby
the Belgian artist-Lieon ^Spiffiaert

from toe museum's collection.

Also sketch booteV preparatory v
drawings, a poster design,

photographs, letters and other,

documents are displayed;' ..

Illustrating the life aid artistic

activities of Spilliaerf; to .Dec 15. i

COPENHAGEN
OPERA ~

Dcrt KongeBge Teater Tel: 45-33

696969
• Die Mefateranger von

NOmberg: by Wagner. Conducted

tV Heinz Frieke, performed by toe

Royal Danish Opera. Soloists

Include Bent Nonip, Stig F.

- Andersen1 and Tina KJberg; 5pm;
:

Nov29- .

''

fli DRESDEN
OPERA
SBctwische Staatsoper Dresden
Tel: 48-351-49110
• La Nozzb di Figaro: by Mozart
Conducted by Wolfgang Rennert;

-

performed by the SSchsische
' Staatsoper Dresden. Soloists

include Andreas Scheibner,
-. Claudia Kunz and Lite Selbig;

7pm; Nov 26, 28

DUBLIN
E)CHIBiT10N
Irish Museum of Modem ArtTeh .

:
353-1-6718666 -

’ • 1MMA Collection: Rguratkm:

this exhibition of painting,

sculpture -and mixed media looks
'

^at- a variety of tiipmes - from toe

body In action to gender issues. It.

Jndudas works by Picasso,

‘Antony Gbrthley and Janet

MuRamey. Traditional approaches

to figuration are set alongside

more abstract interpretations of it.

representative of toe richness of

contemporary art practice; to Jan
12

LISBON
CONCERT
Grande AudHdrio-da Fundagdo
Guibenkian Tel: 351-1-7935131
• Borodin Quartet perform
works,by Schubert, Stravinsky

and Borodin; 7pm; Nov 26

LONDON
CONCBTr

Barbican HatiTeh
44-171-6384141
• Academy of St Martin in the

Fields: with conductor Neville

Marrfner and pianist Alfred

Brendei perform Beethoven’s
Overture Leonora No.1, Op.138,
Piano Concerto NoJ2 and

-'Piano Concerto No.3; 7.30pm;

Ro#al Festival Hall Teh
44-171-9604242
• Philhanmonia Orchestra: with

conductor Christoph von
Dohn&nyl, violinist Viktoria

Muliova, tenor Philip Langridge
and baritone Cheyne Davidson

perform works by Webern/J.S.
Bachand Stravinsky; 7J30pm;
NDv'26
Wigmore Hafl Tel:

44-171-9352141

• Andrfa ScWtfc performance by
the pianist accompanied by
violinists &ich Hobart and Yuuko
Shiokawa^ viola-pfayer Nobiiko

imai and cellist MHd6s PenSnyi.

The programme includes' Brahms.
1

Violin Sonata to A Op.lOO, Piano

Trio in C, OpJB7 and Piano

Quartet in C minor, Op.60;

7.30pm; Nov 26

EXHIBITION
National Gallery Tet
44-171-7472885

• Making & Meaning: Rubens’s
Landscapes: the fourth exhibition

in this sales concentrates on
Rubens's landscapes. The
exhibition includes “Chateau de
Steen”, the picture Rubens made
ofWs own country estate. The
exhibition examines how and why
Rubens panted landscapes,

investigates their construction and
looks at the place of these

paintings In his work; to Jan 1 9 -

LOS ANGELES
OPERA
Dorothy Chandler PavilBon Tel:

1-213^972-8001
• Toeca: by Puccini. Conducted
by Andrew Litton, performed by
the Los Angeles Opera. Soloists

include Carol Vaness, Richard

Leech, Justino Diaz and Michael
Gallup; 7.30pm; Nov 26

MADRID
CONCERT
AudHorfo Nadonal de Mtisica
Tet 34-1-3370100
• Orquesta Sirfonica de Madrid:

with conductor Rafael FrQhbeck
de Burgos perform works by
Brahms; 7.30pm; Nov 26

MUNICH
OPERA
Nafionaltheater Tel:

48-89-21851920

• La Damnation de Faust by
Berfioz. Conducted by Marc
Albrecht, performed by toe
Bayerische Staatsoper. Soloists

Include Anne Safvan, Thomas
Moser, Alan Titus and Harry
Dworchak; 8pm; Nov 26

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher HaD Tel:

1-212-875-5030

• New York Philharmonic: with

conductor Kurt Masur,
hom-players PNIIp Myers and
Allen Spanjer and bass Eugene
Levinson perform works by

r Vivaldi, Tubln and Tchaikovsky;
8pm; Nov 27, 29, 30

OPERA
Metropolitan Opera House Tet
1-212-362-6000
• Carmen: by Bizet Conducted
by James Levine, performed by
the Metropolitan Opera. Soloists

include Hong, Meier, Lima and
Lerferkus; 7.30pm; Nov 26

PARIS
CONCERT
Theatre des Champa-Efyedos
Tel: 33-1 49 52 50 50
• Snfonia Varsovia: with

conductor Yehudi Menuhin
perform Beethoven’s Symphony
No.1 in C, Op.21

,
Symphony

No.4 in B flat and Symphony No.5
in C minor, Op.67; 8.30pm; Nov
30

WASHINGTON
OPERA
Opera House Tel:

1-202-416-4600

• ii Guarany: by Gomes.
Conducted by John Neschiing,

performed by the Washington
Opera Soloists include Pldcido

Domingo, Vertirtfca VUlarroel,

Carlos Alvarez, Hao Jiang

Tian, Wiifiam Joyner, Boris

Martinovic and Dardel Sumegi;

8pm; Nov 26, 29

Listing compiled and supplied
by ArtBase The International

Arts Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All

rights reserved.
Tet 31 20 664 6441. E-maifc

artbaseOpLnet

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western
Europe on medium wave
648 kHZ (463m)

EUROPEAN
CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channefc
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On vacation in Switzerland

this summer, X was struck

by the comments of the

widow of a senior Swiss dip-

lomat. Having lived in

numerous countries, she
had no hesitation in nomin-
ating Americans as the kind-

est people in the world.

The Swiss at the lunch
table looked at her in disbe-

lief. Americans the most
kind? 1 could almost hear
their thoughts. The US is

the land of assault rifles,

race riots and crumbling
inner cities. It is where
Newt Gingrich, Republican
Speaker of the House of Rep-
resentatives, almost suc-

ceeded in abolishing wel-

fare. How could she talk of
kindness in a country that

by European standards is

barely civilised?

The Swiss lady was not
perturbed. Americans as
individuals, she said, were
far more likely to help you
than the people of any other
nation. They had dug her
out of snowdrifts and cooked
meals for her, which was
more than any of her Swiss
neighbours would do, she
said.

After six years in Wash-
ington, I wholeheartedly
endorse her comments. My
experience of Americans is

equally positive. As individ-

uals they are kind, generous
and - even more refreshing
— optimistic. They think
everything is possible,
which marks a pleasant
change from the tired cyni-

cism of the British.

Yet for reasons I do not
fully understand - igno-

rance and envy are only
part of the explanation - the
US has a much worse repu-
tation abroad than it

deserves. Commercial televi-

sion and cinema present a
grotesquely distorted image
of modem American life.

The tendency of foreigners

to bash the US is encour-

aged by the very openness of
the society, which ensures

that every possible vice -

from political corruption to

low school-test scores - is

paraded before the world.
Other countries try to hide
their sins: In the interest of

progress. Americans a
delight in exposing theirs.

What is lost in the lurid

stories about America's fail-

ings is the fact that the
great bulk of citizens are

economically secure, hard-
working, law-abiding and
God-fearing. Charitable giv-

A deep debt of gratitude
After six years in Washington, Michael Prowse reflects in his final

column from America that Europe has much to learn from the US

ing and church attendance -

reasonable, if not perfect,

indicators of moral virtue -

are higher in almost

any other advanced nation.

From the beginning, the

American story has been
one of dazzling success. The
Declaration of Independence

- philosophically inspired

by John Locke, the great

English libertarian philoso-

pher - was a milestone in

human progress. Little more
than a century after its

founding, the US had over-

taken the rest of the world
economically. More impor-
tant, it had guaranteed for

its people freedoms
undreamt of elsewhere. And
it had all but eliminated the
horrible class and status dis-

tinctions which still disfig-

ure European and Asian
society.

Now consider what the US
has done for the rest of the
world this century. It

defeated Nazi Germany (the

UK would never have sur-

vived without American
support) and crushed milita-

rism in Japan. It contained
communism in the former
Soviet Union and eastern
Europe for half a century -

long enough for cruel

and inefficient regimes to

collapse of their own accord.

It donated huge sums of aid

to western Europe and
developing countries and
helped these regions develop
economically by giving them
invaluable trade conces-
sions. It is doubtful whether
any other nation wielding
the US’s power in 1945
would have been half as gen-

erous.

Through its commitment
to capitalism, the US
ensured the survival of a
broadly free-market global
system during decades when
nearly all of Europe's intel-

lectuals were bitterly

apposed to the very concept
of laisser faire. Today even
such bastions of regulation

as Germany and Sweden are
cautiously implementing
their own Reaganite
reforms.

You would think these

immense gifts would have
sparked a sense of gratitude
- even reverence - in other

nations. But no. Most of the

time there is nothing but

snide criticism. When the

great European nations
showed themselves utterly

incapable of ending the war
in Bosnia, the US stepped in

and brokered a peace. It was
entirely typical that the US.
out of moral outrage for the

carnage, should assume a
responsibility that ought to

have rested firmly on Euro-

pean shoulders.

But were Europeans prop-

erly grateful? Of course not.

After the Dayton accord last

year, the ambassadors from
Germany, France and the
UK appeared on US televi-

sion. Instead of admitting
their nations’ diplomatic
ineptitude, they tried
to claim that European lead-

ers deserved credit for the
peace agreement. It was

a pathetic spectacle.

It is the same in the eco-

nomic sphere. Every Ameri-
can achievement is dis-

missed or distorted. The US
has 5 per cent unemploy-
ment while continental
Europe has II per cenL A
sign that the US economy
functions better? Of course
not Low-paying jobs in the
US, the argument runs, are
simply a disguised form of

unemployment — a gign of

the society’s meanness. How
absurd. There is a world of

difference between having a
job and being dependent for

life on the state.

The statistical evidence
shows great mobility of
Incomes in the US: only 5

per cent of those in the bot-

tom fifth of the income dis-

tribution in 1975 were still

there in 199L Many of those

taking the low-paid jobs are
immigrants who rapidly
achieve a lifestyle unthink-

able in their countries of ori-

gin. Such rags-to-riches sto-

ries are rare in Europe for

two reasons: immigration is

far more tightly controlled;

but even if it were not.

wages are kept artificially

high, preventing the low-

skilled from gaining a foot-

hold in labour markets.

Much of the criticism of

the US is misplaced because

it is tacitly assumed that

Americans have exactly the

same values as everyone
else. They do not Take the

issue of income distribution.

Many people in Europe seen
bitterly resentful of dispari-

ties in income and wealth.

Sometimes it seems that
people would be willing to

take from the wealthy even
if nobody else gained any-
thing as a result. A flat

income distribution is seen
as intrinsically desirable.

Similar attitudes may be
found among the US intel-

lectual elites, which are

decidedly left-of-centre. But

society is not suffused with

envy to the same extent as

in Europe. Americans on the

whole do not resent the rich.

They hope to become like

diem. They care more about

opportunity than equality.

The high salaries of chief

executives - and they are

much higher than in most
other industrial countries -

do not attract anything like

the ire seen, for example, in

the UK.
In popular attitudes

toward government, one can
detect even more profound

differences. As some readers

have noticed. I have become
steadily more attracted to a
libertarian political philoso-

phy. This is not altogether

surprising given my place of

residence: libertarianism

has always bad deeper roots

in the US than elsewhere.

The nation was founded in a

revolt against government

and taxation - that imposed

by King George ID.

The framers of its consti-

tution were, above all, con-

cerned to constrain the

power of government. The
fear that government - even

a democratic government
with a popular majority -

may constitute a threat to

the liberty of some or all of

the people is deeply felt in

the US. Most other peoples,

by contrast, seem entirely

oblivious to this danger in

too many countries a major-

ity of the electorate is

regarded as having a perfect

right to enact any laws it

1 am often appalled by the

way libertarian policies are

misrepresented. Newt Ging-

rich, for example, is Car from

being a libertarian. He pro-

posed a tiny reduction in the

power and scope of the fed-

eral government - nothing

that in any sense
approached the classical lib-

eral ideal of a “night-

watchman" state limited to

the provision of national

defence and law and order.

Yet he was chastised for

favouring a selfish, atomis-

tic society. Selfish? Atomis-

tic? Was everyone living

before 1929 (when the US
federal government
accounted for only about 3
per emit of gross domestic
product) a selfish atamist?

This is not the usual
description of George Wash-
ington, Thomas Jefferson or

Abraham Lincoln. Yet all

three would rightly have
been horrified by the growth
of all levels of American
government in recent
decades, to the point where
it absorbs about a third of

national Income.
Libertarians, contrary to

the popular caricature, are

not selfish atomists. They
are better characterised as

passionate believers in

social co-operation and com-
munity. They understand
that individuals have to

interact with each other in

order to survive and pros-

per. This is precisely why

they are such strong backers

of the free market, a linch-

pin of civil saciety-

The market, after all. is

nothing other than a net-

work of voluntary transac-

tions between individuals.

Trade occurs only ir both

parties expect to benefit

from a transaction. It is thus

by definition welfare enhan-

cing. The same cannot be

said of government which -

through taxation - forcibly

commandeers the resources

of some individuals in order

to give to others.

I like libertarianism

because it is non-coercive

and nnn-patemalistic. It is

the only political philosophy

that treats all adults

equally. Why? Because it is

the only philosophy that

says that particular groups

of adults - say politicians

elected by democratic major-

ities - have no right to

impose obligations, such as

tax burdens or military ser-

vice, on other adults.

The libertarian motto is

that everything must be

achieved through consent
Not just consent at the bal-

lot box every four years, but

continuing consent. I make
a contribution to your wel-

fare if and only if I agree to

do so. And vice versa. What
more adult way can there be

of running society?

Such principles are not, of

course, wholly respected in

the US. But 1 have come to

respect America because it

is more libertarian In its

fundamental values than
other societies. And the

nation’s greatness lies prin-

cipally in this commitment
to the freedom of individu-

als. Nothing else accounts
for its extraordinary dyna-

mism, for its breathtaking

innovation in every field

from science and culture to

business and sport

As this is the final column
I will write from Washing-
ton, I am happy to record

here a debt of gratitude to

America and Americans.
Had I not moved bere in

1990, I suspect I would have

remained trapped in the out-

dated statist mentality that

still holds sway in Europe. I

would have been alarmed
rather than cheered by the

decline of the bureaucratic

welfare state.

As it is, I feel frilly pre-

pared for what 1 believe will

be a libertarian 2lst century.

It is Europe that is going to

have to change, not the US.

And the world trusts CNN to be there.
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Italy's Euro-tax not vital for Emu
Prom MrA Eichhoher,

Mr M. Ciotmnmiand
Mr F. Bnignoli.

Sir, We believe that your
comments of November 20
(“No to the fudge romana")
about the Italian “Euro-tax”

are missing- the point.

We completely agree with
you and with Mr Alexandre
Lamfehissy. president of the
European Monetary Insti-

tute. in defining convergence
as “the ability to maintain or
keep an effort going continu-
ously", and you are defi-

nitely right in saying that
the Euro-tax doesn’t

“improve the underlying
state of public finances".

But what you are confus-
ing are the real aims of the
Euro-tax. The Euro-tax is not
about the stabilisation of the
government debt, simply

From Professor George Bam.
Sir. Your report on the

shortsightedness ofmany
British companies (“Manu-
facturers are warned on
weaknesses." November 18).

confirms the findings of the
Commission on Public Policy
and British Business. While
we have been impressed that
the best British companies
are able to compete on the

world stage, it is dear that
the UK suffers from poor
average performance
because of a long-tall of

underperforming companies.
We found strong links

between poor corporate per-

formance, a failure to invest

sufficiently in people and
capital, and a reluctance to

take the time to cement

because the Italian public

finances are already con-
verging. Italy has the largest

primary public surplus in

Europe (5 per cent of gross

domestic product) and. even
without the Euro-tax. the
government deficit will have
almost reached the Maas-
tricht criteria of3 per cent of
GDP in 1998. And, most
important of all, Italian

inflation has already
dropped to the “European"
level of 5L5 per cent

In these conditions, the
Italian public debt is per-

fectly sustainable. Conse-
quently, the “Euro-tax” is

only a negotiating tool

designed to increase the
chances of Italy participat-

ing inEmu
The German government,

the Bundesbank and the EMI

long-term relationships with
key investors, suppliers and
employees. We believe that

business itself must shoulder
the main responsibility for
dealing with these weak-
nesses, though government
should also play Its part
One contributory explana-

tion we unearthed for the
UK's relative under-
performance, not highlighted

in the Ingersoll Engineers
report was the dearth of
inter-company networking in
the UK compared with its

main competitors. This
means that small companies
do not combine to develop
capabilities, and manage-
ment best practice is dissem-
inated only very slowly
among UK companies.

are saying that the Maas-
tricht criteria for deficit is 3
per cent in 1997 and not “3

point something per cent”.

The Italian government and
the Italian tax payers
(L5,500bn from income tax is

not a “scherzo” during an
economic slowdown) are giv-

ing them 3 per cent in 1997

(plus a stable debt).

Please don’t confuse objec-

tive public debt stabilisation

with the political manoeu-
vring needed to make Emu
acceptable to public opinion
in Germany (3 per cent is 3
point zero per cent1).

Alberto Eichholzer,

Mario Gioannini,
Flavto Brugnoli,
via San Pio V, 29,

10125 Turin,

Italy

Indeed, many under-
performing companies do
not even know how bad they
are.

In our report on the future
of UK business policy, due
out in the New Year, we
make certain policy recom-
mendations to encourage far-

sighted management, includ-
ing a wholesale shift of pol-

icy to stimulate greater
inter-company networking.

George Bain,
(chairman. Commission on
Public Policy and British

Business),

principal,

London Business School,
Sussex Place.

Regent’s Park,
London NW1 45A, UK

Childhood
example
engendered
dignity
Prom DrAlan Roth.

Sir, Like the boys flown
from Prague to Crosby-on-

Eden in 1945 (“Life before

and after the Holocaust"
November 9/10), my parents
also barely survived as
youths after their parents
and siblings were killed by
the Nazis. And like Mr
James Blitz I have also pon-
dered the origin of their

“dignified bearing, lack of
anger, and normality” in

spite of carrying the scars of
hideous, unprovoked vio-

lence from the formative
years of their lives.

The early memories I have
elicited from them, and
which could apply to the
boys as well, perhaps con-
tain a clue in that their pre-
war childhood consisted of a
loving, joyful family life

guided by charitable, obser-
vant parents amid role mod-
els of scholarly rabbinical
figures.

Their own close relatives

and millions of others were
annihilated but the One ele-

ments of their spirit, incul-
cated before the tragedy,
have resiliently remained.
That their high personal val-

ues eventually prevailed
over horrific physical

destruction is what makes
such Holocaust survivors

“towering moral figures of
our century”, and perhaps of

all time.

Alan Roth,

30 Morrell Avenue,
Oxford 0X4 IND. UK

Policy for the UK’s poor performers

Pragmatists uncertain of what should be controlled
From Mr William R -Hutton.

Sir, Edward Mortimer’s
article “Shades of meaning”
(November 20) identified

many of the definitions the
political terms left, right,

conservative and liberal

have taken on over the
years.

One important variant he
missed which may aid those
“eager young conservatives
from eastern Europe" he was
trying to help was identified

by Ayn Rand. She found that
conservatives (at least of the
American variety) tended to

support economic freedom:
in business. In wealth, in

property rights, in the mate-
rial realm. At the same time,
these generally religious peo-
ple tend to support govern-
mental controls of the intel-

lectual realm (censorship,
mandatory prayer, morality
laws. etc).

Liberals take the other

side of this false soul/body
dichotomy. They tend to
allow intellectual freedoms,
while controlling every
aspect of the material realm.
Rand identified the conser-
vatives and liberals as “mys-
tics of the spirit" and the
"mystics of muscle” respec-
tively - each controlling

that half or the false dichot-

omy that they found philo-

sophically Important.

From this unique perspec-

tive I have gone on to infer

that pendulum-swinging
middle-of-the-road pragma-
tists, so common today, can
then be seen to be the ones
who don't know what to con-
trol next.

William R, Hutton,
2146 Sunnyvale Drive,
Oakville,

Ontario,

Canada
L6L1W7
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Much ado
about the lira

The lira's re-entry into the
European exchange rate mecha-
nism ought to have been a rela-

tively straightforward affair .

The European monetary com-
mittee would meet on Saturday,
there would be brief debate - a
lira here, a bra there - then
home in' time for dinner.
Instead, there, was a weekend of

ungainly squabbling over the
details, and the symbolism, of

Italy's re-entry. •

At the time of writing the out-

come of yesterday's
,
emergency

meeting of European finance
ministers was not known. But
the fact that the meeting bad to

be held at all was evidence that
several countries, including
Italy, had grossly exaggerated
the importance of the decision.

There are three criteria by
which to judge the weekend’s
events. The first is whether re-

entering the ERM, in and of
itself is likely to make a large

difference to Italy's attempts to
stabilise the economy and rock

bn steady, mon-inflationary
growth.
The answer to that question

is No. An ERM in which curren-

cies can only fluctuate 2% per
cent either way can be a power-
ful weapon against inflation.

'

The present ERM. with its 15

per cent fluctuation bands, can-

not have anything like the same
impact.

The second issue relates to

the rate itself. In principle it

should not have been difficult

for Italy to agree a rate with its

partners. There was a signifi-

cant difference of opinion
between France, and Italy, but
not an unbridgeable one. The
apparent reluctance of the
French - and, by all accounts,

German - representatives to
give ground may stem hum an
infantile desire to “punish
Italy for the forced devaluation
of tiie lira In 1992 and subse-
quent 90 per cent growth in the
volume of Italian exports. Yet it

would be vindictive folly to try
to impose an uncomfortably val-

ued currency on a. country in
which the state of the public
finances already dictates many
more years' highly restrictive
fiscal policy.

Last, and most important, are
the implications for Italy's Emu
hopes. Nearly every country
involved in this weekend's skir-

mishes has, in one way or
another, encouraged the idea
that returning Italy to the ERM
fold took it an important step
towards joining Emu. But this

is profoundly misguided.

By any reasonable interpreta-

tion of the wording of the
Treaty, Italy is already too late

to conform to the letter of the
exchange rate convergence cri-

terion. But however the treaty

is interpreted, it is dear that

the real worries about Italy’s

membership of a single cur-
rency have little to do with
exchange rates and everything
to do with its long-term fiscal

policy. Europe's fiiwmne minis-

ters have done the Emu project

a disservice this weekend by
suggesting otherwise.

Tory tangle
Kenneth Clarke is working
overtime. The chancellor of the
exchequer tried to calm the
nerves of the - Conservative
party on Friday with a soothing

(and highly unusual} letter to

all MPs, reassuring them that

no binding decisions would be
taken about monetary union
before a proper debate in the

House of Commons.
That did not- do the trick: the

party has remained In a lather

over the weekend, with wild

talk of confidence votes and
early elections, and some leaked

documents to frighten the chil-

dren. Hence Mr Clarke’s deci-

sion to make a statement this

afternoon.

His concern is understand-

able. The government's overrid-

ing priority in the coming
weeks must be to focus public

attention on tomorrow’s Budget
and an the reaction to it of the

opposition parties. This ought

by rights to be the single most
important political event before'

the next general election, and
Mr Clarke has a decent hand to

play. The present distraction is

a kind of madness.
But the probability is that it

will not go on much longer. The
government's easiest task is to

rubbish the weekend's supply of

'

leaked documents. One is a

paper from the European Mone-
tary Institute* which has. no
kind of authority; the other is

an out-of-date Treasury briefing

paper proposing changes In the

stability pact which already
appear to have been accepted.

Mr Clarke himself can hardly
have much to add to Friday’s

lengthy letter in his statement
this afternoon. But he will be
able to put his case across in a

much more bouncy way, and to

.engage ina little banter whenit
comes to -questions. That may
be enough to win over all bid
the most hardened Eurosceptics

for the time being.

To be sure ofthe outcome, the
government’s business manag-
ers would stiH be wise to offer

up in addition some form of

compromise on the question of

a debate. This Friday would be

a possibility, ahead of the EU
finance ministers' ' meeting a
week today. But the following

week would probably, do the job

at least as well. Even the Tory
party in its most manic mood is

presumably prepared to accept

the chancellor’s word that he is

not going to allow any funny

business to take place at next

Monday’s meeting.

But getting the short-term

tactics right is one thing.

Resolving the government’s
strategic problem will be quite

another. What has been at issue

over the past few days has not

been the importance or other-

wise of a 6et of largely technical

documents. Instead, the agenda
has been, set by a significant

minority of Tory MPS who are

how showing their hostility to

the whole Maastricht process.

After Mobutu
Western powers- which 10 days

ago wore all set to send troops

to eastern Zaire have, good rea-

son to be thankful for the dyna-

mism of the Zairean rebel forces

and their Rwandan backers.

The latter’s blitzkrieg against

Hutn •mfiitianrinen and the former

Rwandan armed forces at

Mugunga triggered a massive

return to Rwanda .of some
500,000 of the Hutu refugees the

putative international force had

been going to .help.

Contrary to the Rwandan gov-

ernment's claims that &Q the

refugees have returned, this is

probably less than half the

total. But the dramatic turn-

round shows bow swift and
unpredictable' events can be,

and -how much better placed

local forces are. to influence

gm than people taking deci-

sions in capitals thousands of

tnfles away.
Those who think they can.

sort things out by sending in

troops, or that those troops

could easily wwifine themselves

a “humanitarian" mission

without getting involved in tbe

war, have been given persuasive'

reasons to think again.

That is what they have been

trying to do -at a meeting of

potential contributors to the

force in Stuttgart for the last

_r days, with predictably

Inconclusive results. There is

clearly no consensus among
would-be troop contributors

about the mandate or rules of

engagement of the proposed
force.' Recent history suggests

that, in those circumstances, it

would be much better not to

send one.

The human needs of the refu-

gees are, of course, all too. reaL

Emergency supplies of food and
medicine are heeded to prevent

many of them from dying from

malnutrition or epidemics. But

to give them an Incentive to go

back, those supplies should be

sent as near as possible to their

original homes in Rwanda (and

in some cases Burundi) rather

than sending them to Zaire

which would .encourage .the ref-

ugees to stay put
.Politically, the Rwandan gov-

ernment needs help in sifting

unrepentant killers from among
the returning refugees to ensure

their return does not lead to

new massacres by either ethnic

group. Both Rwanda . and
Burundi should accept monitor-

ing by an international civilian

force - drawn from the coun-

tries meeting at Stuttgart — to

ensure the rights of the retur-

nees are respected.

Perhaps even more urgent is

the need for a ceasefire and a
government of national 'unityin

Zaire. President Mobutu’s long

reign is -clearly reaching Its end.

Unless a peaceful transition to a

broader-baaed regime begins

now, Africa's second largest

country is likely to disintegrate

though a prolonged and ghastly

civil war.

Paradise postponed, again
John Gapper explains the problems that threaten to delay the

introduction of London’s new share settlement system

M r Glen Cooper is

peering per-

plexedly at a
computer screen
that is telling

him something is wrong. As
office manager of Walker, Crips,

Weddle and Beck, a small private
client broker, Mr Cooper’s job is

to settle trades agreed hi a deal-

ing roan nearby. That means be
must struggle with vagaries of

Crest, the OK’s new electronic

share settlement system.
He has not been alone. Thou-

sands of managers hi brokers »>!

other financial firms have spent
late nights and early mornings in
an effort to- get Crest to work.
The system that now settles

transactions for more than a
third' of the UK equity market
has been working far less reliably

and quickly in the past month
thaw envisaged at its confident
launch in July.

Senior managers of CrestCo,
the company that runs it, have
not improved tempers by blam-
ing some of the problems on how
it has been used by the 243 insti-

tutions thatplug into H. Now reg-

ulators are collecting data on
which firms have built up the
worst backlogs. “It feels as if we
are being punched in the stom-
ach from all angles,” says Mr
Cooper.
As Mr Cooper taps bis key-

board, tbe saeai tells him what
Is wrong. None of " the files

Walker, Crips sent to Crest early

that morning have yet been han-
dled. An electronic connection
has failed elsewhere, which
means 14 securities cannot be
settled until the next day. The
central Crest computer has been
diverted from other tasks in an
attempt, to fix the problem.
Such frustrations have been

commonplace since October,
when Crest started displaying
signs of strain. A backlog of

30,000 unsettled transactions has
accumulated, and tbe delays
started to have such an impact
on its "ability to process transac-

tions this month that its board
agreed to delay the transition, of

the shares of 17 big companies an
to the system.

-

- By April, all 3,000 quoted UK
shares and related securities

were due to have moved to Crest

from Talisman, the paper-based
system run by the London .Stock
Exchange. This afternoon the
CrestCo board is to meet again to

consider further action. The
phasing-out of Talisman could
now be delayed for up to three

months to ease the strain further.

-One alternative to delaying the
transition to Crest could be to

take action against some of the
users who cannot cope with its

intricacies. Mr Iain Savilla.
CrestCo's chief executive, has
suggested that the Securities and
Futures Authority, the City regu-

lator, could restrict the amount
of trading in shares on Crest
done by some wpaiter regional

broken.
Even if CrestCo's board takes

the drastic step of delaying the

timetable, outsiders might ques-

tion how much this matters. The
problems have not involved any
underlying failure in the sys-

tem's design. No shares have
gone astray, and when records
have failed to reconcile, the
glitch has always been traced
back to a user rather than Crest

records.

“Crest is not about to blow up.
This is a highly complex process,

and it needs some fine-tuning

serious are the problems?
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and sorting out,” says Mr Scott

Dabble, CrestCo’s chairman. Mr
Savffle says CrestCo is improving
its software, and hopes to stick to

the revised timetable. “It has
been right for us to stabilise, and
give people a chance to catch
up.” says Mr Savflle.

Nonetheless, a timetable delay
would be costly. If shares are
transferred from Talisman to

Crest later than scheduled, those
companies affected by the delay

will once again have to write to

shareholders. The Stock
Exchange would have to keep
Talisman staff longer than expec-

ted, and many of CrestCo’s mem-
bers firms would face additional

administrative expense.

It could also damage reputa-

tions. Crest was implemented by
a team from the Bank of England
led by Mr Savflle. It followed a
highly expensive debacle over
Taurus, the unwieldy precursor
to Crest which proved unworka-
ble only after Stock Exchange
and its member firms had
invested £40Qm in it Big prob-

lems with Crest could further
embarrass the Bank and the City.

Delay also carries risks. Crest

was due to bed down weD before

the planned ElObn flotation of

Halifax Building Society in June,
as well as other building society

flotations that will follow. If the

timetable is put back too far, the
massive demand for retail inves-

tors’ shares to be transferred into

an electronic form could over-

whelm Crest
The first serious problem with

Crest emerged in mid-October as

large numbers of shares started

transferring to it Company regis-

trars, which keep a record of who
owns the shares of any company,
found their records were not
reconciling with Crest records.

This was mainly because they
had been given faulty informa-

tion by investors’ stockbrakers-

Often the problem was not
fixed overnight and settlement
of all shares had to be suspended
for up to two hours during the
following morning, as the chart

shows. This was the first glitch

to show the basic inflexibility of

the software. If one problem was
befog fixed, it would often pre-

vent other Crest functions oper-

ating at crucial

Tbe registrar problems soon
squeezed tbe system’s capacity to

handle other operations to a
point where basic processing of

files slowed down dramatically.

Brokers which had been led to

expect rapid settlement found
that many messages requesting
shares to be registered as bought
or sold would take over an hour
to be processed and confirmed.

Alongside these problems,
Crest users allowed a backlog of

30.000 unsettled transactions to
build up. The proportion of
shares settling on the intended
day has now risen to 70 per cent
- but this compares with 80 per
cent in Talisman. Crest still lacks

a. TT)Pf-htmi«m Kimflar to one in

Talisman that allows the
Exchange to settle outstanding
bargains itself.

As a result, the system was
under severe strain by earlier

this month. CrestCo responded
by changing some software and
exhorting its members to help it

ease the bottlenecks. Its manag-
ers have urged broking firms to

install more links into the system
so unprocessed files win not
build up in queues. CrestCo has
also cut the use of some complex
processes.

The result has been an
improvement in Crest's perfor-

mance over the past two weeks,
despite setbacks. CrestCo offi-

cials argue that it is rapidly

becoming stable enough to stick

to the timetable. Yet their views
may sot hold sway. The board of

CrestCo must also consider those
of a wider constituency, ranging
from small brokers to company
registrars.

One difficulty is that relations

among the various parties have
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deteriorated this month. Mr Sav-

oie has antagonised, some partici-

pants by emphasising the diffi-

culties of small brokers. “All
sorts of firms have had problems,
big and small, and it is not help-

ful to blame us. Crest’s managers
should button their lips,” says
one partner of a sm»n firm.

The settlement directors of big
investment banks have taken a
retaliatory step by calling for

CrestCo to agree targets for Its

own performance. That would
mean that if the computer that
sits at the heart of Crest worked
too slowly. CrestCo could be
fined. Mr Seville says he would
agree to such standards, but only
when the system has bedded
down property.

This spat is symptomatic of a
wider difficulty with Crest the
lack of standards and discipline.

The Stock Exchange can exert
tighter control of Talisman,
because there is an agreed disci-

plinary code. However, CrestCo is

only now approaching the point

of having a code. It is not likely

to be possible for errant users to

be fined until next spring.

Crest's users are not the only
ones who have their doubts
about how CrestCo Is handling

its problems. Ctty regulators say
privately it has been bard to
obtain the amount of information
they want about how Crest has
worked. They have been collect-

ing their own data for the past
two weeks by asking firms to

submit daily returns by fax.

F
urthermore, some of
the apparent improve-
ment in Crest over tbe
past weeks can be
attributed as much to

its users lowering their expecta-

tions as to Crest working better.

CrestCo's managers have asked
firms to stop making inquiries in

the middle of the morning. The
effect is to improve performance
figures, but at the expense of
firms obtaining the data they
want

Similarly, many private-client

brokers have encouraged custom-
ers who hold shares in paper
form to accept settlement 10 days
after they trade, rather than the
five days now used in the whole-

sale market That reduces the
risk of unsettled transactions -
but only by slowing the process.

This has important implica-

tions for the future. For now, it

may be enough for it to match
the performance ofTalisman. But
in the long term, the target is

much higher. Crest is meant to
allow more rapid settlement, so
that five-day settlement can
move to three-day, and eventu-
ally to instantaneous settlement
CrestCo’s board will thus have

a difficult decision to make
today. It has to balance the views
of its managers with its users,

and it must also satisfy City reg-

ulators that it is not scaling
down Crest's objectives so that it

can dear a lower hurdle. It may
have to make its decision with
less than ideal data on exactly
how Crest is working.
For this reason, many partici-

pants would prefer a safe and
steady approach. Small brokers
largely support a delay to the
transition, arguing that it would
be worse to soldier on now and
then be forced to delay later.

The position is clearly serious,

and we have got to find a solu-

tion that gains the market’s con-
fidence,” says one Crest board
member.

100 years ago .
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Granada may keep flagship

hotel if bids are below £350m
By Scheherazade Daneshkhu
in London

(Canada Group might decide
to beep the Grosvenor House
Hotel, the flagship London
property it acquired in its

£3_9bn ($6.6bn) hostile takeover

of Forte in January, if it falls

too Ear short of the t»han«»nging

sales price of 1350m it is seek-
ing.

Some of the wealthiest men
in the world such as Prince
Alwaleed bin Tala! bin Abdula-
ziz, a nephew of King Fabd of

Saudi Arabia, and Prince Jefri.

brother of the Sultan of Brunei
have expressed interest in

other properties in the Exclu-

sive Hotels portfolio acquired
in the Forte deal.

But analysts believe Gran-
ada will be hard pressed to

reach its target for the Gros-
venor House despite the

.
high

occupancy rates luxury hotels

in London are enjoying. The
Grosvenor House, prized by

Group fights to reach target price

for London’s Grosvenor House
Lard Forte as the prime asset

in the business he built, has
been valued by Christie & Co
at £375m.
Analysts say Granada, the

television, hotels and catering

group headed by Mr Gerry
Robinson, must achieve total

proceeds of £80lm from the
portfolio of 16 top-flight inter-

national hotels if it is to avoid

a loss on the disposals.

Sale of the Grosvenor House
on Park Lane, whose Great
Room can accommodate L5G0
people, is key to the success of

the seD-off. The hotel made
operating profits of £20.7m on
turnover of £4&3m in the year
to January 31.

But the sale is complicated
by the ptristgnng of 185 apart-
wp^tfi in Hw building, in addi-

tion to the 585 guest bedrooms,
and the need for capital expen-

diture on the property esti-

mated by analysts at £50m.
Granada may choose to keep
the Grosvenor House if best

offers are less than its £3Q2m
book value.

The principal bidders in the
final stages of the portfolio

auction include Marriott Inter-

national of the US. It is bid-

ding for many of the hotels for

its luxury Ritz-Cariton brand.
Prince Alwaleed, who came

to the financial support of
EuroDisney two years ago and
who has a 25 per cent stake in

the Four Seasons hotel group,
is also bidding for several of

the hotels, having had an ear-

lier offer of between £700m-
£75Qm for the whole portfolio

rejected.

Orient-Express Hotels, the
luxury group owned by Sea
Containers, the Bermuda-

based shipping and leisure

group. Is bidding for the Hotel

Ritz in Madrid and the Plaza

Athenee in Paris, while Prince

Jefri and the investment arm
of the Brunei government are

believed to be bidding for sev-

eral hotels including the pres-

tigious George V in Paris.

Cbelsfield, the property com-

pany chaired by Mr Elliott Ber-

nerd. is poised to purchase the

Westbury Hotel in London’s
West End.
The deal is expected hard on

the heels of Granada's sale last

week of the Hyde Park Hotel
in London to Mandarin Orien-

tal of Hong-Kong for £86Hl
Although the sale of the

Hyde Park Hotel last week was
23 per cent above book value,

it was still below the revalua-

tion price.

Hie hotel is believed to have
been the most hotly contested

of the portfolio.

Asprey losses widen. Page 21

Italy fights

for deal

in Brussels
Continued from Page 1

trading. If its central rate in

the ERM is set much stronger
than L999.2, traders holding
lira will make large sums of
money while those who sold

lira for D-marks will have lost.

France accused Italy of bene-
fittfaig bom a weak lira and
therefore wants to make sure
that the lira is brought back
into the system at a level

which favours French exports.

One French official said eco-

nomic fundamentals suggested
the lira's correct rate should

be about L950 to the D-mark.
Mr Giorgio RadaeDi, econo-

mist at Lehman Brothers, said:

“If there are innuendos that

some of European partners did

not want the lira back in the

system, then the currency
might not rise very much bom
Friday's level.”

Commodities
maniupulation
Continued from Page 1

markets has changed signifi-

cantly. There has been a resur-

gence of interest in commodity
futures and the large hedge
funds are using the markets in

a way they weren’t before,”

said Mr Mackeonis.

This means regulators must
share information about large

positions and powerful partici-

pants so they can intervene as

soon as they think the rules

are being twisted.

“We need to avoid a knee-

jerk reaction to these sort of
worries, but that doesn't mean
we are complacent," said Mr
Barrass.

India set for partial sale of

telecoms and oil companies
By Tony Tassel! in Bombay

India is likely to go ahMri with
a much delayed sale of shares
in two state-run companies
early next year in an effort to

restart its programme of par-

tial privatisations.

The government aims to sell

about 7 per cent of Vkiesh San-
char Nigam. the international

telecoms provider, and 5 per
cent of the Indian Oil Com-
pany, to raise about Rsl5bn
(*426m). However, the size and
pricing of the deals have yet to
be finaHawi.

There will be little time for

further issues before the fiscal

year-end in March, leaving a
significant shortfall in the bud-
getary target for funds raised

through sales of shares in
state-owned companies.

This is expected to threaten
the government’s ability to
meet its target of cutting the
country's fiscal deficit to 5 per
cent of gross domestic product
from 53 per cent last year.

Bankers said the govern-
ment’s poor handling of partial

privatisation issues had left

the generation of funds below
target for the past four years.

In addition, the sales this

year had been affected by poor
market conditions, national
elections in May, delays In
gaining approval from the
coalition members of the
Doited Front government, a
drawn-out selection of invest-

ment bankas, and the DM20bn
<S13bn) Deutsche Telekom
international equity issue this

month.
The Videsh issue will be

lead-managed by Jardine Plan-
ing, Salomon Brothers and
Kleinwort Benson. Lead man-
agers for the IOC issue are
Goldman Sachs and CS First

Boston.

UK Budget tax cuts
Continued from Page 1

According to Cambridge
University’s microsinralatfon

unit, the tax cuts will benefit

high-income households much
more than low-income ones.

Only 3 per cent of the gains
from a cut in the basic rate go
to the poorest 30 per cent of
households.

The chancellor will make lit-

tle progress towards the prime
minister’s objective of abolish-

ing inheritance and capital

gains tax. The threshold for

inheritance tax will rise from
£200,000 to £250,000, while the

changes to capital gains tax
will be technical, aimed at
simplifying the system.
The chancellor is also expec-

ted to raise money by scaling

back the £L5bu tax relief for

profit-related pay schemes,
many of which are now
thought not to deliver the

higher productivity and
greater pay flexibility which
was claimed for them in the
mid-1980s.

The Departments of Educa-
tion and Health will get more
money for schools and hospi-

tals. But the Department of
Social Security - which
warned the Treasury privately

last month that it would have
to spend £l.5bn more tiffs year
than it had previously pre-
dicted - will emerge as a
major casualty from the
spending round.

It has been given a rela-

tively generous settlement for

running costs, but benefit
spending has been squeezed
sharply. The Treasury is

assuming that a fraud crack-

down will generate big
savings.

The Treasury has, however,
failed to win backing for a
proposal to make single par-

ents with children aged IX or
over sign on for the jobseek-

ers’ allowance.

Mr John Major, the prime
minister, has also blocked at
the last minute apian to make
savings from council tax bene-
fit, even though this had been
agreed by the public spouting
cabinet
Mr Clarke will also rely cm

the sale of government assets
- such as tiie loan book of the

Student Loan Company - to
massage down his spending
plans. This is controversial
among public finance experts,

who regard asset sales as dis-

guised borrowing rather than
true savings.

The sale of government-
owned assets is counted as
negative expenditure far the
purpose of calculating spend-
ing plans, unlike the proceeds
of privatisation, which are
excluded from the totals.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
The Benelux and France win have a

kit of rain. In eastern sections and
on higher ground, rain will be mixed
with snow. The wet conditions wffl

be accompanied by moderate to

strong southerly winds. The north-

west coast of the UK will have cloud

and showers.
High pressure will bring dry

conditions to a wide area from Spain
across Italy and from central Europe
to the Baltic Sea.
A front from Russia to Belarus and
from the western Slack Sea to Crete

separates the cold air on tiie

continent from milder air to the

south-east The frontal zone wiD

have cloud and heavy rain.

Five-day forecast

The western Mediterranean area will

become unsettled with strong winds

and showers. Iberia will be dry and
rather sunny. Low pressure in

central Europe will bring calm

conditions with widespread light

snow showers. Southern
Scandinavia wflJ be mainly dry.
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Italian imbroglio
The weekend’s haggling over the

terms for readmitting Italy to the

European Union’s exchange rate

mechanism was a belated attempt

to ensure that the future single cur-

rency is a hard one. The specific

exchange rate of the ' lira versus

other currencies is not trivial: Italy

was worried that a high rate would
throttle its export boom, while some
of its partners were keen to ensure

precisely that But the controversy

was especially acute because mem-
bership of the ERM is one of the

conditions far qualifying for the sin-

gle currency. And some would pre-

fer Italy not to be a founder mem-
ber, fearing that the lira's

traditional weakness as a currency

could dilute the euro's strength.

It might seem odd to battle over

Italy’s readmission to the ERM,
when the country is likely to flout

so many cither conditions for join-

ing the single currency. A better

target would have been Italy’s bud-

get deficit, which Is being disgrace-

fully massaged 'downward to meet
the Maastricht Treaty criteria. The
snag js that other countries, nota-

bly France, are doing the same. So
it might be bard to single out Italy

cm this score.

But the feet that almost no coun-

try - perhaps not even Germany -

wifi qualify for the euro without a
fudge makes it doubtful whether
the weekend's haggling really

marks a stiffening of resolve. The
bigger test will be whether Ger-

many can force through a tough
“stability" pact, to ensure that

countries signing up for the euro
Twaintain fiscal discipline thereaf-

ter, at next month's summit

Liquidity
“Liquidity” is fast coming to rival

“more buyers than sellers" as one
of the great banalities of financial

markets. Barely a day passes with-

out it being invoked to explain mar-
ket moves. Indeed, some observers

believe liquidity is the main deter-

minant of the bull market in equi-

ties.

Intuitively, the notion that finan-

cial assets are buoyed whenever
there is easy money sloshing
around seems appealing. And given
the low interest rates in most large

economies. It is not surprising that

liquidity is so topical The snag is

that when one tries to define the
concept or measure it precisely, it

turns out to be extremely slippery.

Part of the problem is that the
term “liquidity” has several differ-

ent uses. Confusingly enough, it

Lha-
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ran mpflw having a high portion of

assets in cash or near-cash. Usually

this is evidence of a bearish view of

the market - the reverse of the idea

of liquidity as a flow of funds driv-

ing bull markets.

But, even if one sticks with

liquidity in this latter sense, the

transmission mechanisms are far

from dear. In particular, what is

the relationship between liquidity

and low interest rates? Some
observers talk as if low interest

rates are always associated with
high liquidity. But this is not so.

Low interest rates can be just as

much a feature of depressed
demand for money as of an expand-

ing money simply.

What then or falling, rather than

simply low interest rates? This is.

indeed, more likely to be accompan-
ied by a ballooning money supply.

But again, the connection is far

from automatic. As Keynes fam-

ously asserted, trying to stimulate

demand by cutting interest rates

can be like pushing on a string.

Moreover, even if the money sup-

ply Is boosted by lower interest

rates, that does not necessarily lead

to bull markets. More money' slosh-

ing around in the system is likely to

drive some prices higher, but it does

not have to drive asset prices in

general higher, let alone the prices

of specific classes of asset It might
simply lead to consumer price infla-

tion. A growing money supply will

feed through to financial markets

only if investors* animal spirits are

alive and kicking.

None of this means that liquidity

is a useless concept. But it does

suggest that Investors should be
wary of loose talk about the matter
and, instead, try to pin down flows

of funds into specific types of asset

Sometimes, as with inflows into US
equity mutual funds, this is easy.

The statistics are good and the link

with strong US equity markets is

reasonably clear. But often the job

is harder - as is the case with the

oft-rumoured, but farfroiu-transpar-

ent buying of US treasuries by the

Bank of Japan.

It is also worth remembering that

the prices in liquidity-driven mar-

kets can easily get out of line with

fundamental valuations. So long as

investors feel they have to pile into

a market or miss out on seemingly

sure-fire capital gains, that may not

matter. But when Investor psycho-

logy turns, we will hear far less

about liquidity - even if global

interest rates ore then still low.

Treasury shares
Should companies buying back

shares be allowed to keep them?

Companies such as Barclays and
Reuters, which want the British

government to pass legislation abol-

ishing the requirement that bought

-

back shares are cancelled, certainly

think so. They are attracted by the

fact that such shares could easily

be resold if they wanted to raise

small chunks of equity. The idea

has also been latched on to by those

campaigning against the UK's “pre-

emption" right system, which ob-

liges companies to offer new shares

to existing shareholders. Since trea-

sury shares would not be new
shares, companies would be free to

sell them to whomever they wished.

In itself, giving companies a little

extra flexibility in how they raise

equity is hardly objectionable. But

there is one important caveat: the

fact that a company owns a pile of

its own shares should not reduce its

accountability to external share-

holders. So any legislation would

need to ensure that treasury shares

did not have votes - as is. indeed,

the case in the US, where such
shares are common.
The bigger worry is that treasury

shares ore being viewed as a mecha-
nism for chipping away at preemp-
tion rights. There is a strong case

for reforming the system, as offer-

ing shores to a wider range of inves-

tors would often cut companies'

cost of capital. But allowing trea-

sury shares would be a half-cock

solution, because it would fell to

help companies which had not pre-

viously bought back shares. More-
over. following the chancellor's

recent tax changes, buy-backs are

likely to be rarer. Those wanting to

change the pre-emption system
should address it head-on rather

than attempt to squeeze through
the back door.

Experience the comfort
of our new Premier Business Class

The only interruption he could
possibly have, is a very gentle tap cm
his shoulders, offering a meal, or the

voice of the captain announcing touch
down at any of our destinations.

GHANA AIRWAYS
Your No. J Choice to West AfricaHead Office:

Ghana Airways House, Ghafaa Airways Avenue, Airport Residential Area
P.O. Box 1636. Accra, Ghana Tel: 233-21-773321. 773342, Fax: 233-21 77707&, 773316
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Cfcmex to

aim for

expansion

outside

Mexico
. By Dantef Dombey
In MtaodcoCfty :

Cemex., - the world’s
third-largest cement com-
pany, a*™? to doable miT**

within the next five or six
years and- to reduce Its

dependence an operations in
its volatile home country of
Mexico, a senior executive
said last week. Hie.company
is thought to be considering
acquisitions In Uw»*U .

“The objective is to have
very stable cash flow. We
Intend the Mmrirun Hftit to

.
generate only a third of total

[cash flow] In a reasonable
period of*tiine,” compared
with 40 per cent today, said

- Mr Htetesr Medina, who be-
- comes .rice-ptasUleat of pfen-

.

ntng and mianww next Week.
Many investors have been

worried -that expansion
might beTinanced by dilu-

tive share issues. .Partly as a
result, Cemex's stock has
undaiperfoabiied the Mcndpan

market by 4 pet cent over,

the past thtee months.
Cemex confirmed that

sales would have to double
over the next few years if

the proportion represented
by Mexican operations were
to be reduced to a third*

since the Value - of Mexican
sals is exj^cted to increase

,

as the domestic economy
recovers. Sales for the first

nine months of the! year
were iBiibfi, .pesos ($L3hn}Z

“We are not intent on
growing for the sake of
growth. We,af course, recog-

nise the concerns that the
investment community baw
about the company/ and we
will not do anything that

hurts the company’s
finances," arid Mr Medina.
He concttfed . thit - fond

managers ei»M spread risk

without Cemex's helix by
buying stocks in other coun-
tries. But he argued that the
company's, record of Improv-

ing the efficiency of acquisi-

tions in countries sUch' as
Venezuela and Spain Was
another strong reason for

continued 'expansion.

However* because debt
,

covenants prevent Cemex
fixim increasing its debt as a

percentage of total capitabs-

ation to mote than 55 pox

cent, analysts believe the
company is likely to use new
equity issues at least Jn part

to finance expansion and
acquisitions. At the end of

September,- net debt to.

equity stood at 52.7 pa- cent
This summer, the com-

pany completed a $700m
acquisition of two Colom-
bian cement companies
financed through <225m in

new equity, as well as cash

and debt .taken on by the
acquired companies, lb June,

the company canceHed a pra
posed $34Qm Hew equity
issue to refinance debt
Mr Roberta (Jarrilfo,, Latin

American cement strategist

at Deutsche Morgan Gren-
fell, said: .

"Acquisitions
financed by equity place-

ments are a concern but
Cemex is a big company and
new Issues could be rela-

tively small. 1 The concern
should not be overdone.

1 '

Japanese telecoms minister calls for early decision on future of group

NTT profits jump 64% in first half
fof Mdtiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo

Strong demand for data
pommunications contributed to a
sharp rise in first-half profits at
NTT. Japan'a domestic carrier,
which feces a decision within tits'

year on whether its local and
long-distance businesses will be
8€

^^^mmany said growth in cel-

lular services - which use NTTs
infrastructure - bolstered intercon-
nection revenues and helped prof-
its jump 64 per cent to Y207.7hn
($L9bhX
The results came asJapan’a- tele-

communications miitirtOT

an early decision on NTT’s
break-up in order to ensure that

legislation could be during
the next parliamentary session,
beginning in January
Mr Eftsao Hortnouchi indicated

that the. question of NTTs
break-up needed to he settled so
that a derision could be made on
allowing NTT into the interna-
tional market NTT is forbidden to

operate international businesses
under currant -Japanese law.

The Japanese government has
postponed a decision on NTT’s
break-up several times, making it

difficult for domestic telecoms com-
panies to set dear strategies and

for foreign companies to determine
their strategies for Japan.
The telecoma ministry has long

fought for NTTs break-up on the

grounds that the company's domi-
nance of the local network gives It

An nr, ftiii advantage over long-dis-

tance rivals and impedes competi-
tion. The ministry has insisted that
a decision on NTTs entry into
international business should
come after a decision on its

break-up.
However, with the growing glo-

balisation of the telecoms industry,

advocates of keeping NTT Intact
are gaining a bigger voice. The
company has argued that it needs

to be large and have a certain level

of financial strength in order to

compete effectively against big,

global competitors. The rush of

telecoms mergers In the US, and
particularly the merger of BT
and MCI, has supported this
flfgUWlffllt

There is also tnorAncing pressure
to allow NTT into the International

market The prime minister's advi-

sory panel on deregulation has
urged measures to lift the ban, and
Mr Ryutaro Hashbnoto, prime min-
ister, has suggested he supports
such a move.
In the first half of the year NTT

enjoyed a 4 per cent rise In operat-

ing revenue to Y3,i55.7bn com-
pared with Y3,Q2&5bn for the same
period a year earlier, and an 11 per
cent rise in net profits to YllOJOm
compared with Y992bn.
The company is negotiating with

cellular phone operators to cut
. access charges, and in the year to

March it expects the lower charges
to result in a Y40bn reduction in
revenues.

Total revenues are forecast to
amount to YB*347bn compared with
Y8£84Abn for the same period a

year earlier, with recurring profits

coming to Y349bn compared with
Y82&9tm. Net profits are forecast

at Y205bn compared with Y217Abn.

Gas Natural

book-blfikHng exercise

gets under way today for
tin Pfo35bn ($277,6m) sale

to InstltutlcQifll Investors ,.

Gil prices become
tne Duraing issue
Rally has reached a post-Gulf war high

S
tep onto ad abtindr in

the Gulf these days
and the chances are

there wiH be several western

bankers or fnfid managers
making the T*yn**dw oftbs dfl*

producing states. They are

On the trail of the estimated
|90bn that members of the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries stand to

gain fttBH year’s unex-
pected rise in oilliricep.

Since August oil hds tal-

lied to a poat-Gulf war high

In mid-October of just over

$25 a barrel for Brent Blend,

the' North Sea crude that

serves as a global price

benchmark. Worries about
low'stack levels of crude ral

and refined products sUria. as
hating ud have lifted aver-

age 1996 prices to about $20 a
-barrel, $9 hjgher tbafi 1905.

Oh Friday Brent for January
delivery dosed at $2£L0S.

'

. . trend in
prices since AugustMs been
underpinned by the suspen-

flMi fn September.?of the -

United Nations- Ofl. for Food
programme with. Iraq, undo:
which Baghdad was expec-

ted to begin limited oil

exports in the atittmm.

“Iraqi exports would only

have accounted for 1 per
cent of world consumption,"

.

said Mr Joe Stanislaw at

Cambridge Energy Research
Associates In Paris. But in A
tight market “Iraq was
the industry’s inventory
cover".

The latest rally has been
strong enough to unsettle
big dfi consumers - in recent
weeks some airlines have
added fuel surcharges to
their feres, while consumers
in tile northeastern .US and
northern Europe have
scrambled to secure ade-
quate stocks of heating afi

before the winter.

Officials in Washington
last week attributed much Of

the growth ih the US trade

deficit to rising ofi prices,

while economists have
begun to talk about oil's

potential inflationary impart-.,

an the global egmamy.

O n Wednesday those
fears will focus on
Vienna, where oil

ministers from the 11 Opec
countries will hold their first

meeting since the latest rally

began. But. delegates will .be

.

careful •Vp dojjnpthlng that

ooiliq cause prices to fell

Ih private, tap officials

admit this year’s rise sur-
prised Opec. And they too
will be asking each other the

sane question that is on the
minds of consumers and oil

companies: how much longer

can this rally last?
'

The oil futures market
suggest that short-term
prices will stay relatively

resilient, albeit with an
underlying weakening trend.

Futures prices are signal-

ling that the market's direc-

tion will be weather-dilvBuui

for the next few months, say
traders, with prices slipping

towards the spring. The
price of Brent Blend for
delivery next April, at the
end of the northern winter,

dosed at $22£4 cm London’s
International Petroleum
Exchange last Thursday,
while BTerrt for delivery in
June was at $20.48.

Mr Gary Ross of Pira, the
New. York oil consultancy,
believes the key to market
movements in the short term
will be whether existing win-

ter stocks prove adequate.

“We are going into the.

winter with the level of
stocks you normally have
fearing the winter," he said.

Other analysts suggest
that unusually cold weather
or a prolonged winter could

prevent refiners, especially

In the US. from returning to

their. .normal seasonal pat-

tern of production.

Mr Mohammad Abdul Jab-

bar at' the Petroleum
Finance Company in Wash-
ington. says any big exten-

sion of heating oil produc-

tion into the new year would
be at the expense of US gaso-

line output. If that hap-
pened, worries over possible

gasoline shortfalls “could
give good support to oil

prices” in early 1997. But a
mild winter could cause the
prices of products such as
twtiftg oil to crash.

Even if refiners struggle

with product Imbalances
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into 1997, however, many
analysts expect pressures an
crude ofi supplies to ease.

They believe nonOpec coun-
tries’ omput will jump.
“We see as much nonOpec

oil as there is demand,” said

MT Ross. A return at Iraqi

crude ih the first quarter of

1997 would ease simply con-

cerns even further and could

push prices down by about
$2 a barrel, say traders.

As for price predictions for

1997, many forecasts fell

within the $18-$20 a barrel

range for Brent.

But same analysts, such as
Mr Philip Verleger of Wash-,
ingtoh consultants CRA,
sound a more cautious note.

In a recent report he said

that few stocks, the growing
use of financial futures and
options, and lags in report-

ing of key supply and
demand data combined to

“make it almost impossible

to project the market's
Future direction with any
degree of certainty".

Robert Corzine

a bit of both.
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Portuguese bank seeks broader base
By George Graham,
Banking Correepondant, .

and Peter Wlsa in Ltebon

Banco Comcstdal PurtugtoBs,

the Portuguese banking
group that expanded last

year with the acquisition of

Banco Fortugites do
Atiantico, is hoping to

broaddd ft* market by sell-

ing financial products
across post office Cdn&teta.

The move, JnvOlVte# com-
petition with other banks
tar an exclusive port office

contract, would M d direct

challenge to state-owned
fiaiVft Geral de Depdrttos,

Portugal’s biggest; bank.

which dominates the lower-

income segment erf the bank-
ing market.
Mr Jorge Jardia tJon-

(Bhw, BOP’s chairman and
ritftsf executive, said that Ms

.

group catered for most
upper. -and middle-income
sections of the financial
services market through a
range of segmented brands,

but had relatively little

impact in the mass
ntiifcet r
“We don’t have a solution

U this market segment.
We'd like to do something
With the post office.”

. Mr jrtnim Gonpalves wtM
he expected the post office,

which has an exclusive
arrangement with Banco
Fomento e Exterior, to hold
an auction on new terms for

access to its 1,050 branches.

Two years ago, BFE
reached an agreement with
foe post office. Correias de
Portugal (CTD, to market
financial products inchading

mortgages, consumer credit,

investment and business
loans, leasing and vehicle

hire over CTT Counters,
Bank services sold

through CTT are aimed at

small, businesses, the
self-employed and other
tndividnala, particularly
those nnwilting to meet the

minimum deposit require-

ments of most banka.
The financial aspects of

BFB’S deal with the post
office, ineluding the com-
mission rates that CTT
charges, have hot been dis-

closed. But post office offi-

cials were quoted as saying
CTT could earn BsSOOm
($2m) a year from the agree-

ment, which could Involve
ahnnal lending of up to
Ri20htf:

•

The arrangetoeut contrib-

uted to an unexpectedly
strong turarotmd for the
post office in 1995. to a net
profit of Es65fim Cram a net

loss of ESLlbif in 1994.
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A bejewelled music
centre-6tim.-pirate‘s chest
wao ifefeag the hundreds of

cleared out at

last year as the lux-

ury retailer took a £l7m
($2fL7ib) proririon for slow-

mOVlhg- stock and nnvefled

Ilia disposals, which
involved a one-off, ihvita-

tiOEHJhiy mite at Its state in

Band
f
LMdon, were

ptart of the new manage-
ment’s strategy of tqidatmg
the taj/al jewdfier ahead of

plahs to make Asprey a
(dobal brarri.

With a further fitOin

Charge far rationalisation
and'reorganisation among
its ofoer businesses, includ-

ing the MappingWebb and
. Watches of Switzerland
ohaina, pfe-tax losses rose
from gLffim to S2L7QL

.

But the group,made profits

from continuing operations

of gf.BTm. Turnover rose '2d

per cent to Eaia.9m.

'Aspray was taken private ,

late last year by Prince Jefti

Bolkiah. younger brother of
the sultan of Brunei, bit .

£243-5m, following a turbu-

lent 12 months dining which
tt {dunged into the red. -

Mr Ian Dahl, appointed .

chief executive shortly

before the group’s acquisi-

tion a year ago, said most of

the clear-out bad involved

.

"exotica dggfgnpd from the

mid-TOs" deemed inappropri-

ate to today's tastes.

Allied to the rationalisa-

tion, ' strict stock control

measures have been intro-

duced, along with a
new TT system, while mer-

chandising and marketing
have been givena higher pri-

ority.

While appealing to its tra-

ditional Client base, Mr Dahl
is keen to update Asprey’s

linage to attractnew custom-

ers, in. jartictifer ih the US

“Th& ’fcenr to our business

planch ' the international

that exists for

Asprey has one other
state, in Not? York- Mr JDahl

envisages a further three US
states by 5001, with bou-
tiques planned for luxury
fe^^.,Siztal&riy,- in Asia-Pa-

Effid life groim plans to open
outlets In five-star hotels.

Utile expahSiftii <rf the 16-

stropg.|fop^n.AWebb lux-

ury goods hbaln, of the IB-

strong Wattles of Switzer-

land business Is planned,
although, refurbishment is

betng undertaken.

Since the March 81 year-

end* tike-fophfce sales were
showing doubtedigit growth
at Mappin& Webb, Watches
of Switzerland and Asprey,
with the latter particularly

strung, said MrDahL .
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Gas Natural sale ready for launch
By Tom Bums in Madrid

The first market
privatisation by Spain's new
centre-right government gets

under way today with a

week-long book-building for

the Pta35bn ($277.6m) sale to

institutional investors of the
remaining 3.8 per cent of

equity held by the state in

Gas Natural, the dominant
domestic gas importer and
distributor.

The disposal, which Is

being co-ordinated by BBV
Interactivos. the broking
unit of the big Spanish bank-

ing group, and by SBC War-
burg, sets the scene for the

government's plans to raise

some $7.8bn in privatisation

receipts during 1997 - more
than twice the amount real-

ised in a single year from the

sale of state-held equity.

There is considerable
interest In the disposal of
the state's equity in Gas Nat-

ural because the structure of

the offering is a trial run for

the other privatisations

scheduled for next year.

The key feature of this

week's book-building is that
for the first time in a Span-

ish privatisation, the offer is

significantly weighted
towards domestic institu-

tions. The tranche for Span-

ish institutions represents 60

per cent of the disposal: 40
per cent is being offered to

international funds.

This represents a sharp
break with past privatisa-

tions In Spain, in which
International funds were
offered the lion’s share of

the institutional tranche.

The reversal of the geo-

graphic allocation reflects

the growth of domestic
savings, thanks in part to

favourable tax legislation,

and the increasing domestic

fund appetite for equity

investments because of fall-

ing interest rates.

BBV and other big domes-

tic banks have been lobbying

the government for such a

weighting If domestic insti-

tutional demand for Gas
Natural is in line with what

the Spanish co-ordinators

expect, the disposals planned

by the government next year

are likely to be aimed pri-

marily at the home market
Early next year the mar-

kets are due to be offered the

state's remaining 21 per cent

stake in Telefonica, the tele-

coms group, and the remain-

ing 10 per cent that it owns

in Repsol, the dominant oil

and chemicals conglomerate
which in turn owns 46 per

cent of Gas Natural.

• Endesa, Spain's dominant

electrical utility, has taken

the first step towards its pri-

vatisation by appointing

BZW, the merchant banking
unit of the UK’s Barclays

group, strategic adviser for

the biggest disposal of gov-

ernment equity in Spain.

The government plans late

next year to start selling the

66-8 per cent stake it owns in

Endesa in tranches of some

20 per cent spread over three

years. The state's equity in

the utility is worth S9-3bn at

current market prices.

Endesa lifted net profits

for the first nine months by
11JS per cent to Ptal20iS6bn.

GAN chief to be ousted on Wednesday
By David Buchan in Paris

The French government is

expected to carry out on
Wednesday Its promise to
sack Mr Jean-Jacques Bon-

naud. chairman of the state-

owned GAN insurance
group, for allegedly helping
thwart privatisation of its

dc hanking subsidiary. It is

expected to name his succes-

sor within a day or two.

Mr Jean Arthuis, finance

minister, halted the privati-

sation of CIC 10 days ago
following demonstrations by
the bank’s employees, com-
plaints from politicians on
the government side and the
receipt of two bids, from
BNP and SodCtC G6n£rale.
for CIC which the govern-
ment judged were too low.

Mr Arthuis also asked Mr
Bonnaud to resign, com-
plaining that he played a
part in undermining the CIC

Jean-Jaqnes Bonnaud: accused of undermining privatisation of CIC

sale by telling the official far below the FFrl4-5bn net
privatisation committee that asset value of CIC on GAN'S

Most unusually for a
French state company head.

the BNP and Sodete G0n€r-

ale offers - both around
FFr6.7bn ($i.3bn) - were so

books that accepting either Mr Bonnaud has refused to

would require a recapitalisa-

tion of GAN.
move until he is forced out
by a cabinet decree this

US accountancy I Lloyds chiefs alter contracts

group to float on
Aim to raise £2m

By Christopher Price

and RossTieman

By Alexandra CapeBe

Open Systems Holdings, the

US accountancy software
group, is to announce the
UK launch of its products
and its flotation on Aim in
early December to raise

between £1.5m and £2m
($3.38m).

Hie company, which is 80
per cent owned by Mr Mich-

ael Bertini. chief executive,

who bought It from Unisys
in 1990, will have a
market capitalisation of
£10m.
A placing of shares equal

to 30 per cent of the compa-
ny's equity will dilute the

holdings of Mr Bertini and
Mr Bill Wolff, the chief oper-

ating officer, who holds the

remaining 20 per cent.

“We see the Aim market
as a very good step-

ping-stone and as a sign of

commitment to the UK mar-
ket," Mr Wolff said.

The money raised will be
used tointroduce the compa-
ny’s ITaverse desk-top soft-

ware to the European mar-
ket after launching it in the

UK in January. Mr Bertini

said. So far, ail investment
had been directed to product

development, leaving only
£28.000 for UK marketing
this year.

The company plans to
keep its R&D group in the

US, but is moving its head-

quarters to London.
The company's R&D team

had spent 20 months study-

ing the UK, producing appli-

cations written especially for

the international market,
which was almost two years

behind US software develop-

ments.
Development of Traverse

had begun three years ago
and was launched in the US
in May 1995.

Butterfield will be advisors

and brokers to the placing.

Five directors of Lloyds
Chemists stand to make at

least £3m (95m) If the

retailer is taken over follow-

ing arrangements put in
place since the company
received separate takeover

approaches from Gehe and
UniChem.
Changes to directors con-

tracts and an executive
incentive scheme, revealed

in shareholder documents,
could entitle chairman Mr
Allen Lloyd and four col-

leagues to substantial and.

in some circumstances, auto-

matic payments.
All of the arrangements

have been introduced since
Lloyds received an approach
from UniChem last Decem-
ber, after by a bid from Gehe
of Germany the following
month. The rival offers,

which were strongly sup-

ported by the Lloyds board,

wa-e referred to the competi-

tion authorities in March,
causing them to lapse.

Both suitors re-launched

their takeover attempts after

receiving regulatory clear-

ance last month. But after

the offers had lapsed. Lloyds

put in place a compensation

scheme which would give its

fire executive directors two
years* gross contractual
remuneration should they be
dismissed or resign from the

group within six months of

it being taken over.

Under these arrangements,

Mr Allen Lloyd, founder and
chairman, would receive at

least £1.2m.

The Lloyds remuneration
committee has also replaced

the company’s executive

share option scheme with a
Long Term Incentive Plan,

which could add £422^00 to

any pay-out.

GEC ballot set to test

pensions scheme reform
William Lewis describes how the new options
for appointing trustees have raised tensions

THE
FRAUD REPORT
Do you know how much money your company is

needlessly throwing away each day? It could be
more than the profit you are making.

Hie Fraud Report, a monthly newsletter from
FT Financial Publishing, is the only regular

briefing which enables you to ensure that best

practices are put in place to minimise fraud in

your organisation.

A subscription to The Fraud Report wilt give

you guidance on how to:

Detect fraud in your organisation

Deal with cases of fraud when they
are discovered

Prevent fraud by establishing procedural

safeguards

lo receive a FREE sample copy, contact
Charlotte Green

FT Financial Publishing, Maple House,
149 Tottenham Court Road, London W1P 9LL, UK
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This Friday GEC’s £4.4bn
1 pension scheme will become
one of the first to declare the

result of a ballot of its mem-
bers required by the 1995
Pensions Act to determine
whether they are happy to

continue with the scheme's
key rules for appointing
trustees.

Under the rules of the bal-

lot, if 10.000 or more GEC
sebeme members object to

the company's proposals
then the trustees of the GEC
pension scheme win imple-
ment a new structure under
which members will be able
to elect at least one third of
the trustee directors.

The requirement for com-
panies to consult pension
scheme members on the
method for appointing trust-

ees forms one of the main
parts of the Pensions Act.
The government argued that
trustees were one of the
main bulwarks against Max-
well-type pension fraud
being committed and the act
had granted scheme mem-
bers the right to reject pro-

posals put forward by com-
panies. If this happens the
act forces companies to

implement procedures which
ensure that scheme mem-
bers are able to elect at least

one third of the trustees as

so-called member nominated

trustees fMNTs).

In spite of it being one of

the first to be held in the

UK, the GEC ballot appears
to have raised little interest

among scheme members,
and the signs are that the
company's proposals will go
through. “There are a Tew
people that are objecting,

their letters are dribbling

in." Mr Philip Read, GEC's
deputy pensions manager
said last week.

In contrast, pension cam-
paigners have taken a keen
interest in the ballot MSF.
the trade union for skilled
and professional workers,
has complained to the
Department of Social Secu-
rity stating that: “GEC has
manipulated the procedures
in order to try and prevent

pensioners having any say
in who the member trustees

of their scheme are."

GEC denies the MSF alle-

gations and argues that its

current structure for
appointing trustees “has
stood the test of time” and
that it is better to “develop
it" rather than implement a

“more expensive, highly reg-

ulated statutory structure".

The row over the GEC bal-

lot is one that Is likely to be
repeated several times over
the next year as companies
and trustees move to comply
with the MNT Pensions Act
regulations. For example,
Pearson, owner of the Finan-
cial Times, is facing trade

union criticism of its propos-

MANAGEMENT

als to establish a selection

panel to help decide which
individuals nominated by
members should be allowed
to become trustees.

Companies have until May
5 1997 to inform pension
scheme trustees if they
intend to ask members to

approve continuing with the
current appointment system
or Introduce a new structure
- the so-called “opt-out".
Companies deciding to opt

out, such as GEC. must bal-

lot active and pensioner
members, but do not have to

include deferred members in

the vote. Companies can
choose one of two types of

ballot: the "objection
approach", being used by
GEC, under which the com-
pany's proposals will be
treated as approved unless
10 per cent or 10,000 mem-
bers object; and “the ballot

approadi". under which the
proposals will be treated as
approved if a majority of the
votes cast is in favour.

If the company's proposals
are rejected then trustees
can seek the permission or
members, through another

ballot, to introduce tai-

lor-made MNT rules, for

example allowing pensioners

a say in the selection of

MNTs even though the act

does not require it If these

proposals are also rejected

then “prescribed rules",

which include the require-

ment to have one-third
MNTs. are automatically put
in place.

The tension between com-
panies and pension group
campaigners appears to stem
mainly from the different

expectations they have
about use of the opt-out.

Campaigners and industry

experts say they anticipated

that a small number of com-
panies would seek to use the

opt-out, but that most would
go along with the act's inten-

tion to ensure that every
scheme’s trustee body had a

j

minimum of three MNTs.
“The introduction of MNTS
was one of the act's key mea-
sures aimed at increasing
security of benefits In occu-
pational pension schemes
and restoring public confi-

dence following the Maxwell
affair," said William M. Mer-
cer. the leading pensions

consultancy.
However according to Mr

Chris Johnson, a partner at

lawyers Clifford Chance,
“the vast majority of
schemes are going for

employer opt-out".
The National Association

of Pension Funds plays
down the extent to which
this could lead to conflict A
survey it carried out showed
that 76 per cent of private

sector schemes already had
non-director employees as
trustees. “Employers with
schemes that have some sort

of participation or represen-

tation of the workforce are
the ones most likely to be
putting forward proposals
sticking frith arrangements
they already have," the
NAPF said. The NAPF con-
ceded that its survey did not
disclose the extent to which
employers were involved in

the nomination of non-direc-
tor staff as trustees.

Peruvians

rush to buy

Luz del

Sur shares

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

By SaOy Bowen in lima

Wednesday. Exploiting the
absence last week of a cabi-

net meeting to formally
revoke his mandate. Mr Bon-
naud has gone to the press

to argue his case that he
only did his job defending
the best Interests of GAN.
But Mr Bonnaud has since

claimed that the government
would have been better
advised to pursue an alterna-

tive strategy. This would
involve recapitalising GAN
to cover an accelerated sale

of its bad property loans,

thereby enabling its core

and now profitable insur-

ance business to be priva-

tised along with CIC. and
thus preserving the link

between GAN and CIC.

This, he claimed, would
assuage worries by the 11

regional hanks which make
up CIC about being taken
over by a big Paris bank that

might centralise them.

Orix ahead
but warns on
second half
By Gwen Robinson In Tokyo

Orix, Japan’s largest leasing
company, said increased
revenues from leasing con-
tracts helped lift interim
earnings, although recur-
ring profit for the full year
to March was expected to
fall 14.4 per cent from the
previous year, to YZQbn
(J90m).

Low interest rates and
strong demand for leasing
contracts helped the compa-
ny’s core operations in leas-

ing vehicles, aircraft and
industrial machinery, which
accounted for nearly 70 per
cent of revenues.
Orix continued to expand

overseas operations while
diversifying its domestic
side into financial areas
including housing loans, life

insurance and direct financ-
ing to small businesses
through a variety of subsid-
iaries.

For the first half to Sep-
tember, recurring profits
rose 12. per cent to Y5.3bn.
Overall revenues increased
3.3 per cent to Y320bn,
while net profit edged op 0.5
per cent to Y2.6bn, or Y40J94
a share.

On a consolidated basis,

interim net profits rose 6
per cent to YlObn, or
Y155.33 a share. Group pre-
tax profit rase 4.9 per cent
to Y20bn on operating reve-
nues of Y168.83bn, up 9 per
cent.

For the fall year, Orix
expects consolidated net
profit of Yl9bn, up from
Y18bn, and recurring profit
of Y37bn, against Y35bn.

Shake-up at Sai

as chairman jailed

Early indications are that

the Peruvian government's

offering of a residual 30 per

cent holding in electricity

distributor Luz del Sur -

worth up to $200m - will be
a success. Four days after

the domestic tranche was
launched, about 80 per cent

or the shares available

locally had been applied for.

This is expected to boost

interest in a series of inter-

national roadshows which
start in London today.

“Frankly, it’s a successful

operation, and well clearly

reach our target" said Mr
Javier Tovar in Lima on Sat-

urday, after early results

were computed. Mr Tovar
heads the “citizen participa-

tion" programme which is

charged with creating a
small shareholder class and
mentality in Peru.

Almost 50,000 Peruvians
have already applied for Luz
del Sur share packages
worth between 3200 and
58,000. They must put down
10 per cent on filing the
application, with another 18

months to pay the remain-

der under an instalment
plan. They receive a 10 per

cent discount on the final

price and one share for each

20 held after two years.

Luz del Sur is only the

second fully-fledged offering

under the citizen participa-

tion mechanism- It follows

the almost too successful

precedent set in July with
Telefdnica del Peru. Then,

270,000 Peruvians applied
for shares and the local

tranche was severely ent

bade. After wide-scale pro-

tests, the government was
obliged to sell a farther slice

of its retained holding to

help satisfy demand.
This time. 55 to 60 per

cent of the offering -

around 5120m at current

market prices - is being
reserved for locals. Those
applying for larger amounts
will receive fewer shares
than they want but, Mr
Tovar is already explaining,

“that means the future of

the share is considerably
more certain".

A good local response was
considered crucial to sup-
port the international oilier.

CS First Boston is lead-

managing the placement
with institutional investors,

and Luz del Sur is destined

for a NYSE listing under
Rule 144a. Issue price will

be set overnight on Decem-
ber 10.

Although relatively small,

the international tranche is

billed as an opportunity to

gain a foothold in the Peru-
vian electricity sector,
which is growing fast Luz
del Sur - acquired at auc-

tion in 1994 by Ontario
Hydro and Chilquinta of

Chile - has its cli-

ent base by 23 per cent in

less than two years, invest-

ing around SI00m. Profits

rose from S5^m in 1994 to

533.5m last year.

The Italian Insurance industry Is braced for a changing of

the guard at Sai, the country’s leading car insurance

group, following confirmation of a prison sentence of two

years and four months for Mr Salvatore Ligresti, the

chairman.

On Friday, Sai told the industry's regulatory authority,

fevap. that Mr Ligrcsti and Mr Fausto Rapisarda,

managing director, who feces a sentence of two years and

five would step down. Isvap had demanded that

they observe rules on honourable trading based on

legislation for the hanking and insurance sector which

required them to resign by December 12-30 days alter

the sentences were confirmed by the appeals court In

Rome.
The sentences concerned funds paid illegally to the

Socialist and Christian Democrat parties to allow a

company to be set up by Bni, the state oil group. Sai and

Salomon Brothers of the US to extend life cover to Em
employees. A 5*4 year sentence was also imposed on Mr

Bettino Crari .
the former Socialist prime minister now in

self-imposed exile in Tunisia.

Sai's lawyers, however, are considering another aspect

of the directive from Isvap which has potential

implications for voting rights on shares in Sai. Mr Ugresti

owns just over 50 per cent of the holding company,

Premafln, which in turn has 43-S per cent of Sal. Although

under the regulations Mr Ligresti loses his voting rights,

it is not dear whether Premafln would lose them. Mr
Luciano Roasio, general manager of Sai, said yesterday:

“The company is not worried about this because the

autonomy given it by Mr Ugresti as chairman will

continue with him as shareholder. He added that it was

likely a new chairman ami managing director would be

named within 10 days.

Mr Ligresti, once known as “the king of Milan

concrete", was one of the first Italian businessmen caught

up in the Tangentopoli bribes scandal. Earlier this year

he stepped down as chairman of the heavily indebted

Premafln, which has been implementing a rescue plan put

in place by Mediobanca, the Milan merchant bank. Sai,

which made net profits of L92bn ($6lm) last year, has

been the jewel in Premafin's crown. John Simkms, Milan

Expansion costs hit Hollinger
Extraordinary items and discontinued operations enabled

Hollinger, the international newspaper group controlled

by Mr Conrad Black, to move from a small loss to

double-digit earnings in the third quarter. Excluding the

special items, however, the Toronto-based group incurred

a loss of C$5.5m (USSLlm) in the three months to

September 30. against C$200,000 a year earlier.

The deterioration reflects lower equity earnings from

John Fairfax, the Australian group in which Hollinger

has a 24 per cent stake, higher tax provisions, and

increased interest costs stemming from recent US and

Canadian acquisitions. Net earnings were 0526.6m. or 41

cents a share, compared with a loss of C$£2m. or 11 cents.

Revenues climbed to C$428.9m from C$356.3m. Interest

expenses rose to C$382m from C$2i.6tn. Hollinger’s bonk
debt totalled C$791,4m on September 30, more than double

the level at the end of last year. Long-term debt increased

to C$81&9m from C$707Jim.

Earnings before interest, taxes and depreciation were

up 52 per cent, partly because of lower newsprint prices in

the US, where Hollinger owns the Chicago Sun-Times and
several hundred small, rural papers. Hollinger said it was
“not surprising” that third-quarter earnings from its

recently-increased stakes in the UK Telegraph group.

Canada's Southam chain and newly-acquired North
American papers were lower than related interest costs.

Bernard Simon, Toronto

ARD agrees decoder details
ARD, the German public sector broadcasting network, has
reached an agreement with television hardware makers
over the specifications for a decoder box, the set-top

technology needed for the reception of digitally

transmitted programmes. Details of the manufacturers

and the exact technical standards of the decoders win be

announced this week.

The ARD-approved decoder box is expected to be much
cheaper than models already on the market, as AKD’s
digital service, which is scheduled to be launched next

year, wfll be free-to-alr and does not require the expensive

conditional access technology needed for the billing and
subscriber management of pay-TV. Earlier this year, the

Munich-based Kirch launched Germany’s first digital

pay-TV service, called DF-1. with a ‘d-box’ decoder costing

DM880 (5587) which is manufactured by Nokia.
Last week DF-1 announced it had signed up 20,000

subscribers. Mr Gottfried Zmeck, chief executive,

conceded that DF-1 was well short of the original target of

200.000 subscribers by Christmas. He blamed this on the

fact that that negotiations with Deutsche Telekom over
the inclusion of DF-l in Germany’s national television

cable network had not yet produced a result
Frederick SMdemarm, Berlin

Ashton Mining in ADE offer
Ashton Mining, the Australian diamond miner which Is a
joint partner with the UK’s RTZ-CRA in the Argyle mine
in Western Australia, has announced a A$1.40 a share
cash offer for the 22.4 per cent of Australian Diamond
Exploration it does not already own. The bid values ADE
at just over A$62m (US$50^m).
ADE’s main asset is a 44.5 per cent stake in the Merlin

diamond project In the Northern Territory, which has
now moved to the final feasibility study stage. Ashton
argued that mopping up the minority in ADE - which
would take Ashton's stake In Merlin to 77.5 per cent -
would facilitate the further feasibility study work, and
probably make financing easier should the go-ahead be
given. A decision on Merlin is expected by May and if all

goes well, production could start by eariy-1998. ADE.
however, advised shareholders to take no action until the
Ashton offer had been assessed. Nikki Tent, Sydney

New deal for Total Access
Total Access Communication, one of Thailand's top
mobile phone system operators, has reached an
agreement with the Communications Authority of
Thailand (CATO to extend its concession period by five
years and lower the amount of revenue it pays to the
state-run agency. Total Access will now be allowed to run
its system until 2017, beyond 2013 as earlier agreed.
Average revenue sharing over the entire period will be 24
per cent, down from 26 per cent under the old agreement
CAT gets certain benefits. Total Access has agreed to

waive the exclusivity clause of the concession agreement.
' allowing CAT to award concessions to other operators on
frequencies other than Total Access's 600MHz and
LSOOMHz. CAT can also expand its own cellular
subscriber base above the current 50,000.

Ted Bardacke. Bangkok

Global One. the international telecommunications joint
venture of Deutsche Telekom, France TSl&om and Sprint
of the US, expects sales of $lbn next year, said Mr
Viesturs Vucins, chairman. Sales this year should reach
5800m. Mr Chris Rooney, president of the world division,
said the company expected to announce partnerships in
Asia in the next 12 months and was seeking links with
one of the three leading telecoms operators in each
country in the world. AFXNews. London

Comments andpress releases about international
companies coverage can be sent by e-mail to

mtenuitimaLixtmparnes^fLcom.
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at

eepyery gathers pace

.By Frederick StOdemoim
in Baffin

MetaUgesellschaft, . the
German industrial and trad-
ing group which was almost
wiped out three years ago by
heavy til trading looses, has
announced a TO per cent rise

in pre-tax profits to DM290m
($193.5m) for the year and
said it might soon resume
dividend payments.
Shares rose on the news

on Friday, before failing
back slightly to close at
DM2&28, up 8 pfennigs on
the' previous day. .

.

The company said poor
cyclical conditions and the
disposal of loss-making'
activities had dented sales,

which fell 9 per cent to
DMlfibn. The surge, in profits

was largely driven by the
plant engineering and chem-
icals subsidiaries. An ongo-
ing refocusing 6£ the group’s
portfolio. of subsidiaries bad
also helped.

"We no longer have any
loss-makers.. All the weak
points are gone,” said the
company. The. most notable
weak point to go was the oil

trading activities of MG
Corp, the US-based oQ and
gas trading subsidiary.

In 1993 a series of large
and disastrous trades by MG
Corp in the oil futures mar-
ket brought Metallgesell-
schaft to the brink a£ bank-
ruptcy.'

MG Crop's activities have
since been limited to gas
trading, though MetaLgesell-
schaft said the subsidiary
would be kept as a holding
company under which future
acquisitions may he placed.

MetaUgesellschaft said net
debt, which, because of MG
Corp, stood at DM8.7bn in

1998, had since been reduced
to DM40Qm and this was fur-

ther evidence of overall
recovery. .

“it is remarkable that
three years after the disas-

ter, when we bad- losses of
over DM3bn, we are now
able to even mention the
word dividend," the com-
pany said.

Dynaxrdt Nobel, the chemi-
cals subsidiary, was the best

performing part of the
group. Sales role 5.7 per cent
to DMfl-7bn. This was partly
because Of the mrincirwi of
Hoechst CeramTec, a struc-
tural ceramics maker, which
was merged with Dyhamit
Nobel unit Cerasiv.

Another factor was contin-
ued expansion outside Ger-

many, particularly in south-
east Asia, eastern Europe
and South Africa.. Some 20

per rent of Dynamit Nobel’s
sales in the last year came
from south-east Asia.

The plant engineering
business -also saw a greater

globalisation of its activities.

In October.., .Metallgese11-

whaft merged two engineer:
ing subsidiaries, Lurgi and
Lenijes, as part of a strategy

* to achieve greater synergies.

In the financial services
division, MetaUgesellschaft
said the disposal of Metall- •,

bank, -which was sold earlier
I

this month to Schmidt Bank,
offered scope for further
acquisitions in the group's
core industrial and trading
businesses.
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Ericsson to restructure

into three core divisions
By Hugh Camegy
hi Stockholm .

Ericsson,, the Swedish
telecoms equipment manu-
facturer. is to restructure its

operations into three core
divisions to sharpen, Its,foots
on ‘mobile, telephcby qnd.op
iTicrpaBingiy lynvyprgpnt tele-

coms, data remmunlcatkms
and multimedia networks;
The Stockholm-based

group, which claims to be
the world's biggest supplier

of telecoms equipment, will

remodel its operations from
the beginning of .next year.,

from five divisions now to

three, covering telephones
and terminals, mobile
systems and what it called

“infocom systems”.
The move _is designed to

reinforce Ericsson's leading
position in mobile telephony,

which has driven its rapid

sales and profits growth In

the past three years.

It is also- aimed •' at

strengthening the fixed net-

work business, which has
already been heavily
reworked to adapt to the
rapid shift under way from
traditional voire telephony
to new communications

technologies integrating
computer and multimedia
networks.

Ericsson has reported 20
consecutive quarters of sales,

growth. Pre-tax profits in the
first nine months of 1996

.rpse 30 per pent to.SExfcSbn
($982n) on sales oif SKr78bn.

But profitability in the
public telecoms operationsL

covering fixed networks, has
been low recently , as tbe.
buslness was avahanled to.

shed low value-addedcompo-.

nent and hardware manu&o-

.

taring and concentrate on
high value intelligent net-

works, Internet access and/
other telecoms management
systems.
Investors welcomed the

.

latest restructuring. Erics-

son’s most-traded B share-

rose SKr4.00 on Friday in

high volume trading, dosing
at SKr205, close to this

year’s high of SKr208.

The restructuring will

split Ericsson's mobile
operations. One division will

make mobile and .cordless

handsets, modems and
advanced network terminals
for end-users; second will

.

make mobile system infra-

structure for mobile network

Skanska ahead

but orders slow
By Greg Mdvor
m Stockholm .

Skanska, Sweden’s largest

construction, group, reported

a 68 per cent rise in interim

profits but warned that

demand in its main Swedish
market was likely to fall

heavily.

Group pre-tax profits

increased from SKi2bn to
SKr3.4bn ($514m>, in line

with expectations. They
included a SKrl-Sbn capital

gain from share transactions

and a SEri.lbn write-off

against trademarks related

to an acquisition.

Skanska said order flow

had beeh.strong, rising from

SKr27.4bn last year to

SKrS6bn, and driven by a

strong increase in third-

quarter orders from interna-

tional operations, .particu-

larly in the US.

Mr Mtiker ScbOriing, chief

executive, said the Swedish
market for residential con-

struction remained
.
weak,

notwithstanding a slight

upturn in the first halt and
investment in roadbuilding

and civil engineering pro-

jects was slowing.

The group said it benefited

this year from several sub-

stantial infrastructure pro-

jects in Sweden which would
not recur.

.
“The Swedish

market will drop during the

winter and it' 'might he dra-

matic," Skanska said.

Operating profits from
Swedish construction rose'

from SKr319m to SKr369m
on sales of SKrl3.3bn,
against SKrl2.4bn.Operating
margins rose from 2.6 per
cent to 2J& per cent, mainly
due to rationalisation and
efficiency measures.

An order inflow of

SKr7.4hn was noted in inter-
|

national construction
operations during the third

quarter , taking orders i

received this year to
|

SKri4.7bn - an improvement

of 81 per cent on last year.

Operating profits in the

division rose from SKrZlflm

to SEr225m
.
and turnover

from
,

- SKrU.2bn io
SKrll.8bn. Growth was
strong in the US operations,

while project demand in

Russia was higher following

the presidential . election.

Germany, where demand
has been soft for some time,

was beginning to show signs

of an upturn. .
• .

Total group sales

advanced from SKr29bn to

.SKr85bn, although the

increase was only 7 per cent

.after allowing for the consol-

idation of Skane-Gripem a
Swedish building .materials
group acquiredthis year-

Rea) estate operating prof-

its rose from SKri.ibn to

SKrlSbn after depreciation.

.Cleanstea's shares rose

I5Kr0.50.' to SKT300.B0 in
Stockholm on Friday.

operators. The third, “info-

. com” divirion will combine
fixed systems for public

.
fixed network operators and
private business networks,
which had been separate-

splitting, the mobile
Operations ..mirrored tfre

Structure -at. -Nokia,- Erics-'

son’s big Finnish rival.

Nokia is second in the world
to Motorola of the US in
mobile handsets, but trails

for behind Ericsson in the
sale of motile infrastructure,

.

whore the Sweetish group is

the clear leader.

.

Ericsson said the diverg-

ing marketing needs of
mobile handsets and mobile
infrastructure lay behind the
splitting of the two
operations. Mobile handsets,

sold directly to individual

mobile users, are increas-

ingly marketed like other
consumer electronics, with
heavy stress on function and
styling.

Pressure in handsets is ris-

ing on Ericsson and Nokia
from competitors such as
Philips of the Netherlands
and Panasonic of Japan with
much greater expertise in I

consumer electronics than ,

the Nordic companies.

Fuji Film

|

overcomes

|

weak prices
,

By NHcMyo Nakamoto
in Tokyo

Fuji Photo Film, which is

the dominant supplier of

film and photographic papa-
in Japan, increased first-half

pre-tax -profits 5 per cent
with the help qf rationalisa-

tion measures which helped
offset price declines.

Parent company sales in

the first half rose l per cent
to Y401bn {$3.6bnl and pro-,

tax profits came to Y58.9bn.

Net profits were 7 pear cent

higher atY3L£bn. In the fun
year, Fuji Film expects sales

to rise from Y780.6bn to

YBl8bn and pre-tax profits to

increase „ from Y115bn to

Y120bn.
Fqji FEhn, which has been

at the centre of a dispute
between the US and Japan
over, its- dominance in the -

Japanese- market, has been
affected by falling prices

because of the spread of
cheaper, imported and
private-brand photographic
fThm_ .

It has been fighting a pub-
lic relations, battle ' with
Kodak, its US rival, which
claims the Japanese com-
pany unfairly restricts com-
petition inthe domestic mar-
ket Fuji has countered that

Kodak has a similarly large

share of the US mmket, and
that it does not have any
influence oyer wholesalers,

TCnriaV ajjarot - - -

TECHNICS

HAS BEEN
SPINNING ITS

WHEELS
FOR OVER
30 YEARS.

Thu world »W d-rpct-driv* molar fco horrtablet

irtiirdL ied b* ^Aohutiltio E brlnr m IVfiO

In 1 969, Matsushita Electric brought new meaning to the word "revolution"

with the development of the world's first turntable to utilize a direct-drive

motor for unprecedented rotational accuracy—setting the performance

standard for an entire industry, and making our Technics brand name

synonymous with cutting-edge technology.

A lot has changed in the last three decades, but precise revolution is

just as crucial to today's advanced digital source equipment, and Technics

is the choice of a brand new generation of audiophiles.

The Matsushita tradition of innovation lives on in the Technics line of

advanced hi-fi components and systems—revolving faithfully for over 30 years.

Wmki SL-PSTTOA named Eliapron CO Pfow ol ihe Year ?S-'QC>
by t* EISA (European Irtogmg & Sound Anociuhar!

Matsushita Electric
Panasonic/Technics
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Global Investor / Richard Waters in New York

Techs lead Wall Street higher
Intel joined a very select

group of companies this

month. On the back of a con-
fident forecast, the semicon-
ductor maker’s market value
nudged above SlQObn
I £59.1 bn) - a milestone
passed before only by Gen-
eral Electric, Coca-Cola and
Exxon.
Microsoft is in hot pursuit.

The stock market judges it

to be worth S92bn, two and a
half times its value at the
start of last year.
Even in a stock market

whose rise has exhausted
hyperbole, stories like these

stand out.

The technology sector is

helping to lead Wall Street
higher, just as it did for

much of 1995. Is the valua-

tion of technology compa-
nies beginning to lose touch
with reality? Or is there a

secular change going on
here which warrants a reval-

uation? The answer is a bit

of both; and the question for

share prices generally is:

what happens the next time
the techs fall back?
Technology stocks now

make up 12£ per cent of the

weighting of the Standard &
Poor's 500, up from 8.4 per
cent at the end of 1993. If

you were to draw up a list of

the US’s 30 or so most valu-

able companies, it would
now include names like

Cisco Systems (a maker of
computer networking equip-

ment) and Oracle (database
software) as well as Intel

and Microsoft
This is one of those shifts

in market weighting that

demands attention. Com-
puter makers like Interna-
tional Business Machines

and Hewlett-Packard have
long had a place among the

ranks of top US companies.

But now the value is shifting

to companies that write soft-

ware. build systems and pro-

vide services.

But why the massive
revaluation relative to the

market - a rerating that

looks all the mare remark-

able. given the trajectory of

stock prices generally?

Information technology
has certainly come to

account for a far bigger

share of national spending in

the US, after growing at a

rate of 8 per cent a year in

the late 1980s and early
1990s. Other countries spend
less (see chart) but are
catching up.

This growth pattern,

though, is well understood.

One argument for accord-

ing these companies a
higher rating is that the big-

ger they get. the stronger

their grip on standards in

their particular part of the

information technology busi-

ness. Like Microsoft and
Intel. Cisco and Oracle have
unchallenged leadership in a
global industry. That trans-

lates directly into higher
profit margins.

In a recent report*, ana-

lysts from Morgan Stanley
nail imq “franchise value".

The faster the revenue
growth and the fatter the
margins, the stronger a com-

pany’s grip on its market -

and the higher the valuation

it demands. On that basis,

they conclude, Intel (tradi-

tionally seen as a cyclical

company) should be much
closer to the earnings multi-

ple of a Microsoft (an

Spending on
information technology

* of GOP. 1894

0 1 S 3

out and out growth stock),

A revaluation along these

lines already seems to have

been under way. Intel has

just moved to a slight pre-

mium to the market - a mul-

tiple of around IT times next

year's earnings, compared
with around 16 times for the

Standard & Poor's 500. IBM,
despite its recent run-up. is

at 12 times.

These numbers are based
on some aggressive growth
forecasts after a slow 1996.

According to Mr Charles
HUE director of research at

First CalE Wall Street ana-

lysts expect the earnings per
share of US semi-conductor
companies to bound ahead
27 per cent next year, after

slipping 4 per cent in 1996.

Computer makers' earnings

are expected to grow 5 per
cent in 1996 and 35 per cent

Total return ho local currency to 22/11/8*

iis Japan Qemaay. Piwoe _ as
Cash

0.70 0.01 0.05 0.06 0.16 0.11

0,45 0.04 026 0.69 0*9 0.49

Year 5.63 0*4 3.91 10.68 10.68 6.83

Bonds 3-6 year
Weak 0.11 •AOS -0.19 0*0 0,17 QA3
Month 1.73 0*5 0.06 0.44 2.79 -0.18

Year 5*8 . 2*3 7*9 11.20 24.77 7.32

Bonds 7*10 year
Week 0.19 0.01 -0.08 0.02 -0.09 .0.74

3.10 0.49 1.01 1.07 3-88 0.57

Year 5*5 5.31 9.77 15.03 37*9 8*2-

Equities

Wtak 0.9 0* -0.1 0.7 0.8 0.7

Month 4.7 -1* 1* 2.8 4* -2A
Year 25-4 a* 28* 25.9 14.4 142

Seurat Cash A Bones - Lrfxnon Brouwra. EwjSJoi-O ITtopW

Th* FVSSP Acttnritt. VTQfld Mas to ioirtiy owftcd By FT-SE liWWa
UrAkL QakAnan Sachs A Co* and Sandora & Rut’s.

next year. If they can hit

those growth rates, current

valuation levels don’t look
too outlandish.

Technology companies
long viewed as growth
stocks are also bursting out

of their traditional valuation

ranges relative to the rest of

the market Microsoft, at 37

times next year’s earnings,

is now at 2.5 times the mar-
ket average, a similar level

to Oracle and Cisco Systems.

Traditionally. Microsoft has
traded at between 1.5-2 times

the market. That reflects a

tremendous belief in the

power of its franchise.

If the technology bubble
bursts, what will it do to the

rest of the market? A fall

last year failed to dent the

market’s momentum as the

bulls simply shifted their

attention to other sectors.

The same thing has been
happening this year, points

out Mr Martin Barnes of

Bank Credit Analysts, with

the market's attention

switching in recent weeks
from global consumer goods
companies (remember all

that talk of a new "Nifty

Fifty"?) towards cyclical

stocks.

But the bigger they get.

the harder they fall.

* Global Investing: The
Competitive Edge. Morgan

COMPANY RESULTS DUE

Fortis likely

to show
strong profit

growth
Fortis, the Dutch-Belgian
financial services group, is

expected to repeat on Thurs-
day net profit for the nine
months to September of
between FI 526m and
FI 554m. up from FI 469m a

year earlier.

Fords' Amsterdam-listed
parent company Fortis
Amev is expected to report

nine-month net profit of

between FI 577m and FI 599m
or FI 3.16 - FI 3.30 per share,
compared with year-earlier

figures of FI 518.7m or an
estimated FI 257 per share,

restated for Fortis Amev’s
5-far-2 share split in June.
Earnings for the Brussels-

listed Fortis for the nine
months are seen rising by
between 15 per cent and 20.2

per cent to up to BFr9.992bn
from BFr8.313bn or BFr230
per share a year earlier.

Mr Bart van der Feen de
Lille, IRIS analyst, expected

year-on-year profit growth to

be spread about evenly
between the insurance and
banking businesses, where
he forecast earnings to rise

by 17 per cent and 16 per
cent respectively.

Insurance earnings growth
would be driven mainly by a
16 per cent rise in life

results, which accounted for

more than half of Portia*

operational profit from
insurance in the first half,

and by strong growth in
realised capital gains thanks

to the favourable climate on
the financial markets during
the reporting period. Slightly

lower results from accident

and health insurance would
be offset by a rise in other

non-life business, Mr Van
der Feen said.

ABN Amro Hoare Govett's

analysts said general insur-

ance should continue its

upward trend as a result of

better market conditions,

especially in the Nether-
lands, while returns from
accident and health results

were expected to be modest
They noted that since the

third quarter of last year,

accident and health results

had been affected by disap-

pointing results in the US.
AFX News, Amsterdam

Nedlloyd, the Nether-
lands-based transport group,

is expected on Wednesday to
report net profit before
exceptional of between
FI 26m and FI 28m, or
between FI 1.15 and FI 1.24

per share, up from FI23m a
year earlier. Nedlloyd 's

results for the 1995 third-

quarter included noo-recur-

ring income of FI 35m in

Fortis

Share price relative to tfta

ABC Index
no ;

Jan • IMS Nov

SOMPKOjilltl—l

book profits on the sale of

vessels and an extraordinary

charge of FI 5m, which
together put net profit at

FI 53m or FI 235 per share.

Mr Richard Brakenhoff.

analyst at Bank MeesPier-
son, expects the results to

include a book profit of
FI 20m from the sale of Ned-
Qoyd's 50 per cent stake In

British Gas

Share price relative to the

FTSE AU-Shane Index

no

1094 as M
Source: DausiiMn

North Sea Ferries to P&O of

the UK. boosting net profit

at FI 47m or FI 2.07 per
share. Mr Thibaud de
Guerre. ING Barings analyst

expected Ned Lloyd's ocean
shipping division to show an
operating profit of FI 15m.
compared with a FI 9m lass a
year earlier.

"Tariff erosion has slowed

down somewhat, and the

worldwide capacity situation

has stabilised. There is still

enormous overcapacity on
the Pacific routes, but very

little on the North Atlantic

routes, where rates have
even improved," he said,

adding that capacity and tar-

iffs on the Europe-Asia
routes had mostly stabilised.

Mr Hendrik Jan Boer, IRIS

analyst, expected full-year

extraordinary items to total

FI 93m, with the first-half

gain of FI 273m and the

expected FI 20m fourth-quar-

ter gain from the North Sea
Ferries disposal partially off-

set by FI 200m in write-offs

on ships transferred to the

container joint venture with

P&O, which will begin its

operations next year.

AFXNews, Amsterdam

Ahold, the Netherlands-
based retailer, is expected to

report on Wednesday strong

third-quarter net profit

growth from FI 101.6m a year

ago to between FI 166 and
FI 170m, with its US Stop &
Shop acquisition the bte fac-

tor lifting earnings, accord-

ing to analysts.

In the first half, Ahold
reported net profit up 16.9

per cent at FI 259.7m and
forecast higher 1996 earnings
excluding Stop & Shop,
which it said would signifi-

cantly increase net and oper-

ating profit and sales in the

full year. Ahold also said full

year EPS would still be
higher after the acquisition.

Mr Cees van der Hoeven.
chairman also said in June
at the time of the share issue

that he expected EPS to

grow by 15 per cent annually
from 1997 after the acquisi-

tion.

Mr Dennis Juilens of ING
Barings Research expected

net profit of FI 166.6m before

preference dividend pay-

ments, with Stop & Shop
contributing an estimated

$65m (£33.4m) to operating

profit for the quarter. He put

EPS at FI 1.01. noting that

EPS estimates might vary

according to the projected

share base used after

Ahold's July issue of 39.3m

new shares. Ahold lost year

reported third quarter EPS
of Ft 0.82.

Mr Paul Schram iof Ban-

gert. Pontier expected US
operating profit to more
than double thanks to the

Stop & Shop acquisition.

AFX News. Amsterdam

m British Gas reports its

third-quarter results on
Thursday and is expected to

turn in a net loss uf £l30m
($220m). slightly less than
last year. Analysts are not

expecting to hear much from
the company following its

recent appeal to the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commis-
sion. There may, however,
be a few further details on
the group’s de-merger plans.

INTERNATIONAL EQUITIESByPeter Wise in Usbon

Invest in Bulgarian Portugal stays a firm favourite

Chemicals
The Bulgarian Government announces a new list of chemicals companies for

which bids are sought under the Cash Privatisation Programme. This provides a
wide range of opportunities for international companies to tender for stakes in

leading state-owned enterprises.

Chemicals is one of the largest and most dynamic sectors in the Bulgarian

economy. It accounts for about 20% of Bulgarian exports and its sales grew 45%
to US $2.7 billion during '92-95. About 10% of the country's human resources
work in the sector and are generally highly skilled. There is extensive use of
equipment meeting international standards.

Many of the companies in the new list are market leaders. Highlights from the
new list include the following:

AGROPOLYHIM POLYMERI
Key Products: nitrate & phosphate Key Products: pofymers, EDG, PVC-E,

fertilizers, acids chlorine, caustic soda.

. emulsion, acids
Sales (’94/5): up 92% to $77

m

Sates (’94/5): up24%to$49m
Exports (% of sales): 74% Exports (% of sales): 63% .

CHIMKO SOFIAPLAST
Key Products: urea, ammonia, Key Products: plastic containers,

gases, catalysts. polystyrene, tolls

pigments

Sales (’94/5): up 28% to $152m Sales (’94/5): up33%to $11m
Exports (% of sales): 89% Exports (% of sales): 10%

KAPI7ANDIADO NIKOLA YAMBOUEN ...

Key Products: PVC pipes, fittings. Key Products: polyester silk ftores.

granulates, capsules rubber^ organfc &
' .

' Inorganic products
Sales {‘94/5): down4%to$l0m Sales C94/5): up 38% to $37m .

Exports {% of sales): 6% Exports (% of sales): 42% \

Companies wishing to receive further information on these and other companies for sale and
the official tender procedures are invited to contact the Marketing Department, Bulgarian

Privatisation Agency, Quoting ReferenceJT/OOl, Aksakov St. 29. 1000 Sofia
Investor Helpline: Telephone & Answering Service: +359 2 980 8275

Facsimile: +359 2 981 6201 E-mail: bgpriv@mbox.digsy5.bg

BULGARIA
Heartat new marietta

THIS INFORMATION IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE BULGARIAN PRIVATISATION AGENCY ON BEHALF OF THE BULGARIAN GOVERNMENT

Are international investors

growing tired of Portugal
after three global offers in
six months? To judge by the

early response to an initial

public offering of Telecel,

the country’s dominant
mobile phone operator, the
answer is a resounding “no".

Analysts say demand for

the offering of 35.6 per cent
of Telecel, which closes on
December 6, is “exception-

ally strong” and are confi-

dent Portugal’s biggest pri-

vate-sector IPO to date will

be even more successful
than the record-setting pri-

vatisations of Portugal Tele-

com and Cimpor, the cement
group, earlier this year.

Telecel has an impressive

track record. A London-
based analyst describes the

company as “probably the
best growth story in Portu-

gal," forecasting 40 per cent
earnings growth by 2000.

The selling shareholders
are Espirito Santo, the Por-

tuguese financial group and
Amorim, the cork company.

grouped together in Telepri,

the holding company, reduc-

ing their holding to 5-10 per
cent AirTouch, the US cellu-

lar phone company, will

increase its stake from about
39 to 51 per cent Idahman
Brothers, SBC Warburg and
Portugal's Banco Essi are
global co-ordinators, with
Schroders and Salomon
Brothers as co-leads. Two-
thirds of the offering Is

expected to go to interna-

tional investors. Telecel will

become one of Lisbon's top

10 companies in terms of
market capitalisation. The
shares are also to be traded

in London and in the US.
The price range of EsS^OO

to Es8.l00 values the com-
pany at between Esl4&2bn
(£596m)and Esl73-9bn- Both
TSlepri and AirTouch will be
represented at the price fix-

ing on December 9, which
analysts expect to be
towards the higher end of
the range.

A relatively high share
price could deter some

domestic retail investors.

But in international terms
analysts consider the com-
pany has been fairly valued,

in line with Vodaphone, the

largest UK mobile operator,

and Telecom Italia Mobile,

the Italian mobile operator.

Telecel is valued approxi-

mately at a 1997 p/e ratio of

14J! at the lower end of the

price range, and 16.7 at the

upper limit, on a 1997 earn-

ings per share forecast of

Es485, up from an estimated

Bs324 this year, according to

a Lisbon analyst. The aver-

age 1997 multiple for the Lis-

bon market is about 15.

This range is seen as
attractive for a profitable,

company in a young market
where there is only one
other competitor; it com-
pares favourably with the
outlook for companies in the
UK. where operators are
fighting for market share.

The other Portuguese
operator is TMN, part of Por-

tugal Telecom, which
accounts far 482 per cent of

the country’s cellular phone
subscribers. Although TMN
has narrowed the gap in

terms of total subscribers.

Telecel remains better posi-

tioned at the business end of
the market with a high aver-

age revenue per user of $110
a month and a 60 per cent

share of the sector's total

revenue.

Portugal is expected to
award a third mobile phone
licence in 1993. This will

affect prices but also stimu-
late the market. Only 5 per
cent of potential Portuguese
users are mobile phone sub-

scribers. The level is forecast

to grow to about 15 per cent
by 2000.

Telecel, which currently
has almost 268,000 GSM sub-
scribers, would then have
about 680,000 and 47 per cent
of the market according to

analysts. As Mr Antdnio Car-

rapatoso. Telecel’s chief
executive, has said: “Mobile
phones will eventually
become as common as wrist-

watches."

FT/S&P ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
The FT/S&P Actuates World IrcScea w* owned by FTSE International Umttad. Goldman. Sacha & Co. and Standard & Poor's. The Indces ere compiled by FTSE national
Umitea and Standard A Poor's HI conjunction wtth the Facufty of Actuaries and the Institute of Actuates. NalWest Securities Ltd. was a co-founder of the hdteM.
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MARKETS: This Week

Stocks had another'
rollicking time in the US last

week, with the Dow Jones
Industrial Average rising

5329 points to another
record high of 6*471.76 on
Friday - a gain of nearly 2

per cent on the week. Bonds,
too, extended their gains,

bringing down the yield on
the benchmark 36-year long
bond from 6.46 per cent at
the beginning of the week to

6.44 per cent by. the end ofit
The market advances

appear to be driven by a
belief that the Federal
Reserve has contrived to get
the economy growing at a
pace that is just right. A few
weeks ago, investors were
afraid that the economy was
growing so fast that an
increase in interest rates
would be'heeded to slow
down the pace. Now, there
has been a metamorphosis: if

anything, investors seem to
fhinfr the greater risk is that

a slowing economy will lead
the Fed to out Interest rates

rather than increase them.
The coming week seems

unlikely to alter that
perception, if only because it

marks fhp beginning of the
holiday season. The markets
will be closed on Thursday
for Thanksgiving, and
trading is also likely to be
thin on other days: bonds
will trade only until

lunchtime on Wednesday
and Friday, and the stock
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market win close at lpm on
Friday. .

Even so, there win be .

some statistics to guide
investor sentiment. Among
them will be the figures for
existing home sales in
October, due today, and the
October durable goods
orders, due on Wednesday.
The former are expected to
be up and the latter down,
but analysts do not expect
the figures to be so
significant as to affect stock
or bond prices much either

way;

fr^Fcsin&rir? ,
!

A renewed burst of optimism
caught maxketmakers by
surprise cm Friday, and the
FTSE ldo index was
squeezed &L9 points higher

to 4,018.7.

The market win face an
early test of one ofthe

'

reasons for the surge -

hopes of a big bid first thing
1

this morning. In recent .

weeks, there have been
plenty of takeover rumours
but few substantial deals.

The second test will come
tomorrow when the main
event of the week, the last

Budget before the general

election, will be unveiled.

The markets appeared to
be changing their,tune lat^

last week, with investors
deciding that fh«? chancellor

will prefer prudence to a
giveaway package, thereby
avoiding the need for large

rises in interest rates.

GUIs, which were cheered
bysome better than
expected figures on public
finances this week, wfil

provide the chancellor with
his sternest test

Voters might be deceived
by fiscal smoke and mirrors

but bond buyers win want to

see evidence that the fiscal

deficit is set to decline in the

medium term.

The hope is that the fiscal

boost win be limited to £2bn
-£25bn.
Equity investors wfll be

hoping that the series of

Benchmark yiakfcuve {%)*
22/11TO-— Month agaVes
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FTSE AB-Sham Indw
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1.970

profits warnings which
dogged the smaller company
sector last week does not
spread to the multinational
stocks. Among FTSE 100

constituents to report are

British Gas, National Grid,

Royal Rank of Scotland and

Tate & Lyle.

Investors may also be
hoping that the Budget
brings a halt to the recent

rise in sterling, which has
started to prompt analysts to

shave their earnings

forecasts for leading

exporters.

The successful flotation of
Deutsche Telekom was the
high point this year for the
Frankfurt stock exchange,
which has managed to digest

the largest share sale in
European history - and the
second-largest in the world -

with little difficulty.

During the week about
500m Telekom shares were
traded, worth around
DMl6bn. This is more than
80 per cent of the 600m
shares issued, excluding the
greenshoe over-allotment

facility, and suggests a lot of
investors took profits and
sold the shares on the first

or second day after the issue.

Most of the buyers were

funds that did not receive
their desired allocation of

shares. Among sellers were
many private investors,

unable to resist the
temptation of an instant
profit after the shares
opened 19 per cent higher, at

DM3320, on Monday against

the DM28.50 issue price.

On Tuesday the shares fell

5 per cent to around DM32.
and have since traded
around this level with
relatively little volatility.

There were fears that an
issue of such size would
drain the rest of the market,
but these fears proved
unfounded as the market
survived the shares sale

without even a minor shock.
The long-run effects are
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likely to be the most
significant. The flotation has
greatly increased the

number of private

shareholders. It has also

increased the size of the

stock market, and the signs
are that this isjust the

beginning of a trend.

Germany may not yet be a
nation of shareholders, but
is clearly on the way.
Frankfurt will also become
an increasingly mature
market, more closely

reflecting the economic
weight of the country.

TOKYO By Gwen Robinson ’
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Markets are awaiting

Wednesday’s release of

the Bank of Japan’s tankan

,

a quarterly survey of

business sentiment regarded

as a vital pointer oh
monetary policy.

The unexpectedly weak
tankan in August put an end
to any suggestion that the

BoJ was cansidesing raising

interest rates from their

current post-war low.

Most economists believe

the November tankan will

show Improved corporate

perceptions of business

conditions, particularly In

the large manufacturing
sector. Industrial production
data for October, due out the

following day, are expected
to show a monthly increase

of 4 per cent, while
unemployment figures to be
released on Friday are
expected to remain stable.

Although the tankan's
main indicator is expected to

rise significantly from
August’s minus ?, it is

unlikely to show sufficient

strength for the BoJ to raise

Interest rates. The central

bank hinted at such an
outcome in its report cm
monetary and economic
trends, released last Friday,

which repeated the
evaluation of a “continuing

modest economic recovery".

However, the report
cautioned that weak aspects

remain in the overall
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Concern oyer sugar quotas
The- outlook for European
sugar, sweeteners and starch
will be discussed at a
two-day conference in Lon-
don on Thursday and Friday
this week.
An important theme

throughout the conference
will be the uncertainties
thrown up by recent reforms
to the Common Agricultural

Policy amt further changes
probable Id; the next few
years.

Of particular interest will

be an address by Mr Ejner

Steedevad. head of the sugar
division of the European
Commission’s DG6.
The reforms agreed in

April last year for the sugar

regime were less onerous
than for many other agricul-

tural sectors.: However, the

,

requirements of GATT and
the effect of the expected
finbrrgpmpnt of the EU when

:

eastern European countries

join are likely to require fur-

ther changes to quotas.

The cereals sector suffered

more radical reforms and the

GATT agreement is also hav-

ing an impact Manufactur-

ers are looking for new
sources of sweeteners not

covered by production quo-

tas.

Reform of CAP widened
the differential between
sugar and cereal prices,

affecting the relative prices

that Industrial users pay for

sugar and starch. That has

implications for the food

manufacturers' recipes.

Cereals have also been
.affected by the Commlsv

sian’s proposals to offset the

cost of the BSE crisis to live-

stock farmers. . .

The conference, the fifth of

its kind, is being run by
Agra Europe, the publishing

and market analysis group.

Other speakers include Ms
Patricia Jamieson,
Tate & Lyle's divisional
director far raw sugar and
EU affairs, who will give an
industry view of the cane
sugar regime; and Mr Hel-

mut Ahlfeld, managing
director of F.O.Ucht, the
trading group, who will ana-

lyse the world sugar outlook.
Suggestions for non-food

uses for sugar, starch and
set-aside products will be
made by Mr John Allen, pur-

chasing manager at Synpac
Pharmaceuticals.

This week’s shutdown in the

US for Thanksgiving is usu-

ally a signal for subdued
trading for leading European
bourses, but there was no
lack of excitement last Fri-

day.

PARIS
The share market pushed to
a new high on Friday after

four days of relatively nar-

row trading. Most brokers
expect a pause this week in

spite of the potential for

renewed outbreaks of take-

over fever.

Last week’s wild' swings
for a number of second line

stocks, notably Moulinex,
Club Med and Casino,
stemmed directly from talk

of imminent corporate activ-

ity. But a combination of
union unrest and political

tension kept a fairly tight

rein on most leading shares

In the event, the CAC 40

nudged higher mi the week.
There was concern among
some French analysts on Fri-

day that the upcoming long
weekend for Wall Street

could spark profit-taking
among US traders.

Immediate corporate news
centres on tomorrow's ana-
lysts meeting by Sanofi. and
the press conference called

for Wednesday by Credit
Local de France.

AMSTERDAM
Consolidation was the key
word for Dutch equities until

the market hit a new
all-time high on Friday.

ABN Amro's big US deal

sparked takeover talk, and
solid fundamental supports
were also in the pipeline.

This week's consumer confi-

dence data is expected to

provide good news: and

among this week’s three big

results, at least two are pre-

dicted to be visibly upbeat.

Strong nine-month num-
bers are expected from
Ahold and Fortis Amev on
Wednesday and Thursday
respectively. In contrast,

some brokers are looking for

a 45 per cent setback when
transport giant Nedlloyd
announces third-quarter
gamings on Wednesday.

ZURICH
News conferences tomorrow
by SBC and UBS are likely

to bring the Swiss banking
sector into sharp focus.
Rank sharps, faced by tough
trading conditions, have
been worthy rather than
exciting performers this

year, and this week will help

to underline the reasons.

Both banks are expected to

supply detail on planned

UK Budget to be centre of traders’ attention
By Simon Kuper

Tuesday's UK Budget win be

the most watched event in

the currency markets this

week, but Its- effect on the

pound Is hard' to predict

City economists expect Mr
Kenneth Clarke to produce a
cautious budget that offers,

just lp off the standard rale

of income tax and aims to

control public spending and
the government deficit

That would probably pro-

vide an initial boost to the

pound, which has risen 10

per cent on a trade-weighted

basis since August. Last

Thursday, sterling hit its-

highest level since' the week
it was forced out of the Euro-

pean exchange rate mecha-

nism:in September 1992.

However, one reason why
the currency has been so

strong is that the markets
expect UK interest rates to

rise soon - short sterling

futures contracts are pricing

in a base rate rise of at least

25 basis points next month.
If Mr Clarke unveils a tight

budget, the need for a rate

rise will dimmish, and that

could soon hit the pound.
The other big piece of

news awaited by traders is

the Japanese quarterly tan-

kan survey of business con-

ditions, due out on Wednes-
day.

The survey, a key influ-

ence on Japan's monetary
policy, is expected to show
another fall in confidence
following the pessimistic

August report But with a
weak tankan already largely

priced into the market any
unforeseen strength could
boost the yen.

US data this week are
expected to be mixed. Econo-
mists say strong consumer
confidence and consumption

reports are likely to be offset

by a downward revision to

third-quarter gross domestic
product
Today the lira will be cen-

tre of attention on the cur-

rency markets, as Italy

rejoins the European
exchange rate mechanism
from which it was ejected

with the UK in 1992. Specula-

tive attacks on the currency
are far less likely this time
around.
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cost cuts. Earlier this year

SBC announced a radical

shake-up, involving an end
to 1,700 jobs, while CS Hold-

ing plans to cut 1,500 from
its worldwide workforce.

Costs are likely to be cen-
tral to the statement from
UBS, but the bank is under-
stood to be concentrating
more on streamlining.

HONG KONG
The Hong Kong stock mar-
ket is braced for enother
firm week with the property
sector in the limelight,

writes Louise Lucas m Hong
Kong.
Last Thursday’s sale of a

landmark building for
HK$3.64bn galvanised prop-

erty stocks, and prompted
predictions of an upwards
revision of sector net asset

values. However, profit-

taking could chip away at

i i : L20,760
IS 15 18 20 21 22

Now 1006
Some exM

economic outlook.

Even mildly positive

tankan results will help
increase investor confidence,

said Mr Hideakl Aklmoto.
chief strategist at Daiwa
Institute of Research. Equity
prices are currently trapped

between the opposing forces

of a positive macroeconomy
and a negative

microeconomy, where
corporate earnings gains

seem too dependent on the

weaker yen than
restructuring, Merrill Lynch
noted in a weekly report

.

••
•

• ’ <7

stock prices elsewhere. The
benchmark Hang Seng Index

has passed a string of record
highs in the past month.
While this has prompted

some brokers to revert to

neutral Hong Kong weight-

ings, Jardine Fleming Secu-

rities Is maintaining its bull-

ish overweight stance.

Trading will be spiced
towards the end of this week
by the expiry of the Novem-
ber futures contracts.

STOCKHOLM
Flanked by Oslo and Hel-
sinki, the Swedish stock
market recorded new highs

last week as the third-

quarter results season came
to an end. Numbers from the

sector have been mixed.
However, the krona has
fallen in foreign exchanges,
and analysts see potential

for earnings upgrades.

CROSS BORDER M&A DEALS
|

BIDDB1/INVESTOR TARGET SECTOR VALUE COMKOn'

Glaxo Weflcome (UK) Nippon Glaxo (Japan) Pharmaceuticals $608m Buy-out partner

hveotor consortium
(Chfla/Pomigal/Spain)

Serj (Brazfl) Power $587m Winning bid

AUed Colloids (UK) CPS (US) Specially

chemicais

$300m Counters sector

focus trend

Chubb Secreity (UK) Units of James Hardie

(Australia)

Fra protection

and security

$175m Hardie dispos-

als continue

QowJyw (US) Contred (SA) Tyro maker $l21m SA buy-back

CMhwdaitco (UK) Darwin Molecular (US) Biotechnology $120m Drug develop-

ment move

bigwB Coal Corp (SA) CMAL (Australia) Mining *67.5m Buy from AMP

Aztan (UK) Akam International

(N’famds)

Training

services

$50m Continues rapid

growth

BMI Group (UK) Priority Records (US) Music S51m Rap 50% stake

ONE OF THE MOST PROFITABLE SUGAR
MANUFACTURERS. IN THE LARGEST
SUGAR PRODUCING COUNTRY OF THE
WORLD.

.

Here's proof.

PARTICULARS Six months

ended

30Septf96

Six months

ended

30Sept95

\fcar ended

31 Mandi'96

(Audited)

Net Sales / Income figures in US f (m3&m)

from Operations 26.93 20.64 50.53

Other Income 0.57 0.28 -0.49

TbtaJ Expenditure 20.25 15.50 40.26

Interest 2.S7 1.51 2.99

Gross Profit 4.38 3.91 7.77

Loss on Investment 0.15 0.70

Depreciation 1.03 0.77 1.59

Provision for Taxation 0.41 nil nil

Net Profit 2-79 2.94 5.49

Equity Capital 5.27 2.11 2.11

Reserves {exd Revahn.) — — 28.54

EPS (j/oitiiiia&ed) 0.35 0.78 0.73

Equity has increased on account of a three-for-two stock split.

The expanded crushing capacity of 16,000 ted goes on
stream in November 1996.

VIVEK SARAOCL Managing Director
'

Calcutta, 7 November 1996.

BALRAMPUR CHINI MlLIS LIMITED

http://www.chinlcom e-mail ; bcm)@giasd01.vsnl.neUn

Requests tor annua) report nay also be directed to

:

Ttt Managing Direciu. Baftmpur ChM MBls UcL 234/3A, MC Boh Road.
Calcutta 700 020, Inda. Phone : +91-33-247474& Fin ; +91-33-2403063.

BMcauA-* ---

l
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jSH^GINQ MARKETS By Peter
ir-V-5 -J,.

Thailand not out of the woods
Hong Kong and Thailand
provide striking examples of
two extremes in Asian
equity markets this year.

While Hong Kong has risen

to new highs on the back of

a buoyant trend In Wall
Street, Thailand has had a
depressing time, culminating

in a 6 per cent slide last

Monday on disappointment

at the latest election results.

With the market having
stabilised since, investors

might be tempted to begin

scanning brokers' circulars
to see if they are starting to

recommend taking profits in

Hong Kong and a switch into

Bangkok as it prepares for a
bounce. But those that do
will have to look hard.
The consensus among

regional strategists is that

such talk would be prema-
ture. Hong Kong may have
fhrther to rise, while Bang-
kok and some of the other

regional markets, which
have been hit by the slow-
down in export growth and
worries about high interest

rates this year, will take
time to recover.

Mr Neil Saker of Crosby
Securities in Singapore says
there may be some modest
recovery in the Thai market
in the near term which could

take the Index back over
1,000 points by early next
year, from 970.30 on Friday.

Inflation has come down a

long way, he says. The cur-

Hong Kotig/TTiallaiid

incBcea (rebased)
130

Jan 1996

SounxDMMlwn
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rent account could begin to

Improve, and the possible

appointment of the respected

former banker Mr Amnuay
Viravan as finance minister

in the new government
could be good for confidence.

But if the extremes of pes-

simism have been overdone,

that does not mean Thailand
is out of the woods. Crosby
is forecasting only a 0.75

point fall in short-term Inter-

est rates next year, and
there is concern about the
property market.
“We think the slowdown is

cyclical rather than struc-

tural," says Mr Deep Kapur,
regional strategist at Salo-

mon Brothers In Singapore,
“but we won't know for
another six months whether
that's actually correct”
Among lingering concerns

are worries about the health

of the banking system and
stretched finance company
balance sheets, as well as

the need ft? the central bank
to maintain high short-term

interest rates to roll over the

large amounts of short-term

debt Thailand has accumu-
lated to finance its balance

of payments deficit.

Thailand will need to show
clear evidence that these
problems have been over-

come and that earnings are

again accelerating before a
lasting rally can begin, bro-

kers say- Earnings are likely

to grow by only around 5 per

cent this year, and that may
accelerate to around 13 per

cent in 1997, but that is not

particularly impressive
when short-term interest

rates are around 12.5 per
cent, says Mr Kapur.
By contrast, many broken

remain bullish about the
prospects for Hong Kong in

spite of the recent run-up in
prices. Not only are Hong
Kong equities likely to bene-
fit from the improving out-

look in China,

there is also the prospect of

a boom in the property mar-
ket as Chinese buyers move
in on both office and residen-

tial property in the wake of

next year's handover, says
Mr Peter Churehouse of Mor-
gan Stanley.
Against that backdrop,

Hong Kong has little to fear

ING BARING SECURITIES EMERGING MARKETS INDICES

Week on weak movement Month on month movement Year to data movement
Index 25/11/96 Actual Paroant Actual Percent Actual Percent

World (447) . ..

Lsth Amariea
—159^0 +0.41 +026 -0.72 -0.45 +1224 +620

Argentina (22) 101.47 +O.B5 +0-85 +5.84 +6.11 +8.69 +8.45
Brazil (24) 246J38 +0^3 -0.38 -a_26 -324 +80.78 +32.66
Chile (16} 176.46 -2.68 -1JO -1Z39 -8.56 -1920 -822
Colombia (13) 171 .68 -452 -2.40 -3.37 +1^3 +7.43 +423
Mexico (27) 80£5 -2.02 -2.45 -1.45 -1.77 +7.05 +928
Peru (12) 1056.61 +34.S6 -3.18 -89.45 -780 -12.14 -1.14
Venezuela (6) 61^4 +256 +4J6 +2.49 +424 +3383 +123.00
Latin America (119]

Europe

-_.140.44 -155 -1.0S -3^5 -2-33 +1720 +1425

Czech Rep.fi 4) 100.15 +5.60 +5.92 -3^8 -382 +2385 +3125
Greece (20) 11152 +120 +1.09 -3J37 -223 +1325 +1424
Poland (2S) 33657 +552 +151 -10.84 -3.12 +135.42 +6722
Portugal (18) 143.42 +OJJ1 0.00 +8.93 +5.08 +2627 +23.15
South Africa (30) 133.09 -124 -052 -7.40 -527 -2029 -1323
Turkey (27) 118.16 +4.12 -3.61 -151 -1^9 +3526 +42.71
Etrope (134)

Asia

.-118.71 +<X32 +027 -4.14 -3.37 -222 -222

China (26) 45.70 +2.63 +8.11 +0.11 +024 +527 +1323
Indonesia (30) 153£2 -126 -081 +13.12 +9.33 +1528 +1122
Korea (23) 94^3 -1J1 -1.38 -8J53 -820 -42.67 -31.17
Malaysia (24) 276.19 +828 +3.48 +555 +220 +4822 +21.47
Pakistan (13) 67.39 -3.47 -4.89 +2JI +3.88 -621 -844
PhiEppirWS (18) 305.26 +154 +0.61 -1.64 -0.53 +46.09 +17.78
Tower (31) 182.19 +5.10 +2.88 +922 +5.33 +5127 +3927
ThraTaicf (2B) 1B7J)7 .

-8.08 -4.14 +5.56 +3.06 -84.81 -25.73
Asia (193) +252 +1.16 +5.71 +2.66 +1725 +8.50

Al Men In S tarns. January 7tfi 1982=100. Source: tNQ Boring Securities.

from a rise in US rates or a

turn on Wall Street. Since

the Hong Kong dollar is

pegged to the US currency,

higher US rates would have

to be followed through. How-
ever, changes are likely to be
modest and there is unlikely

to be much of a squeeze on
real interest rates in Hong
Kong.
Nor is the market particu-

larly expensive. Mr Chur-
chouse has it on 1IL5 times

next year’s earnings; Mr
Kapur on 13.3 times. Some
Hong Kong officials have
expressed concern over the
risk of a bubble in the hand-

over euphoria next year, but
equities are not yet showing
much sign of that
Somewhere between these

extremes come the other
Asian markets. In Korea,
Taiwan, and Singapore, as
well as Thailand, there is

concern about earnings
growth, says Mr Kapur.

In historical terms. Singa-

pore looks cheap and the
market's recent recovery
suggests it is starting to dis-

count a tumround in the
electronics sector bat warns
Crosby's Mr Saker, there
remains a question of which
stocks are good buys.

Among the more obvious

ones, Singapore Airlines is

suffering from higher fuel

prices and the impact of the

strong Singapore dollar on
costs. Singapore Telecom is

depressed by the prospect of

further privatisation sales.

The Malaysian market has
recovered since interest

rates started to fall during

the summer, but now,
according to some brokers, it

is looking fairly fully valued.

At the other end of the

region. South Korea is a

market that has managed
consistently to disappoint. It

has been badly affected by

the slowdown in Asian
exports this year and corpo-

rate earnings have suffered,

with falls of some 10 per cent

expected.

Against that, the govern-

ment last week laid the par-

liamentary ground for ratifi-

cation of Korea’s plan to join

the OECD. In theory, that

should lead to rapid gains in

equities as financial markets
are limi ted. But regional bro-

kers say these benefits still

look elusive.

iRiTin

PARIS-NORD
Villepinte
THE PARISIAN
MONUMENT WORLD-
CLASS BUSINESSMEN
VISIT FIRST.
PARIS has taken a gamble involving culture,

imagination and audacity...

PARIS has also taken a gamble on business...

The PARIS-NORD Villepinte exhibition

centre is a choice venue, whose outstanding

facilities are devoted to professional and
international trade

shows and exhibitions.

Its excellent location,

near the Roissy

Charles de Gaulle airport; its infra-

structures; its comfort; Its facilities; its

sen-ices: all are specially devised to facilitate

meetings as well as the approach of major

international markets.

PARIS-NORD Villepinte, the Parisian

monument that is visited by the greatest

number of businessmen worldwide.

PROMOSALONS LONDON
TeL :0I7I 221 3660 - Fax :0I7I 792 3525

3FIIIIITITIIG roil BUSINESS
PARIS-NORD web sfta : httpUfwwwjuqjoparfiroird.com m-mafl : Into g •xpoparbnord-com

Villepinte

JSv SAKURA FINANCE HONGKONG LIMlTED
U.S. $100,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1997
Guaranteed na la payment of principal and interest by

THE SAKURA BANK, LIMITED
Ear die three month period 22nd November, 1996 ra 24th February,

1997 the Notes wiD cany an interest rare of 5.75% per annum with a
coupon amount of U.S. $150.14 per U.S. $10,000 Note and U.S.
$3,753.47 per U.S $250,000 Note, payable on 24th February, 1 997.

Bankers Trust
Company, London Agent Bank

The Chase Manhattan Corporation
U.S. $250,000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes due 2000
For the three months 22nd November, 1996 to 24th February,
1997 the Notes will carry an interest rate of5.5625% per annum
with a coupon amount of U.S. $145.24 per U.S. $10,000
principal amount, payable on 24th February, 1997.

Bankers Trust
Company, London AgentBank

SIGMA SECURITIES S. A. - MEMBER OF THE ATHENS STOCK EXCHANGE
TEL {301} 331 1456 - 3245674 REUTERS PAGES: ATGG-H-1
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FORD mOTORCREDITCOMPANY
US. $400000,000

Floating Rata NotasDittAugusM 096
In accordance with the terms and
conditions of ttn Notes, the Interest

rate tor the period 26th November; 1936
lo 2Wi February, 1997 has been fixed

at 6.75% per annum. The Interest

payable on 20ft February; 1997wB be
UX.S14S94444 parUS,SIteOnominal.

AgentBankend
Principal PayingAgere
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Analysts back

tight budget to

buoy gilt prices

40 ytir boachmarfcNwd
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The Budget to be delivered

by the British government
tomorrow poses a simple

question for those wonder-
ing about its likely impact

on the gilts market Will it

be a “tight” fiscal budget,

and therefore good for got

prices, or will it be a “loose”

monetary budget, and there-

fore bad for gilt prices?

Most analysts in London
are backing a tight budget -

no tax give-aways, inflation

kept under control - against

the background of economic
news that portrays the UK
economy mirroring the
recent strong performance of

the US economy. Recurrent

signals of an upturn are

interspersed with data show-

ing infla tionary dangers. In

the words oF one market par-

ticipant: "Every silver lining

seems to have a cloud."

For example, last week’s
headlin e figure for the

growth rate of third-quarter

GDP showed a healthy 0.8

per cent, but was followed

by data showing M4 money
supply had risen 10.4 per
cent, above the 9 per cent

target ceiling.

Much binges on tbe way
the Budget is perceived by
the markets. The consensus

in the City seems to be that

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the

Chancellor of the Exchequer,
has too much to lose in
terms of his reputation and
credibility vis-a-vis the
financial markets.

Mr Philip Shaw, chief

economist at Union Discount
in London, said: “Ideally, the

forthcoming budget would
involve a tightening in the
overall fiscal stance, by
which we mean that Mr
Clarke should aim to reduce
tbe PSBR." Doing so would
have the double effect of
damping the current high
level of consumer expendi-
ture and reducing the size of
the government's debt
Mr Adam Chester, interna-

tional bond strategist at

Yamaichi in London; said:

“We doubt the Chancellor

will announce an aggressive

easing In fiscal policy. Not

least, it is unlikely that polit-

ically-motivated tax cuts

would result in any material

improvement in the govern-

ment's popularity. Although

tax cuts are on the cards, we
expect them to be largely off-

set by expenditure reduc-

tions. A broadly neutral bud-

get seems in prospect,”

But Mr Kevin Darlington,

analyst at ABN Amro,
thinks Increased tax receipts

and expected higher GDP
growth in 1997 of up to 3J5

per cent could free the Chan-

cellor’s band to cut taxes

and reduce the PSBR to

around £20bu. “It could be a

•perfect' budget - one that is

’tight' yet cuts taxes. And
tbe big numbers could sat-

isfy the Chancellor's Maas-

trichtian bent,” he said.

"The market is largely dis-

counting such a budget, and
is likely to take the PSBR
targets at fees value, even
though spending plans will

be under threat from higher

inflation.'’

Economists at Bank of

America in London disagree,

saying that the Chancellor
will almost certainly be
forced to raise interest rates:

“Even a budget that arith-

metically shows no net injec-

tion [with spending cuts off-

setting tax cuts] is unlikely

to be deemed tight enough to

prevent additional monetary
tightening," said one.

Bank of America sees a
significant risk of a base rate

rise as early as December ll:

“This should prevent the
rally in gilts moving wiipVi

below a 180 [basis point]

spread over bunds, even if

the initial reaction to the
budget is positive.”

Analysts at BZW see less

danger of an interest rate

rise. Mr Kevin Adams, a
bond strategist, said the
recent rise, and expectations

of more to come, have flat-

tened the yield curve. But a
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prudent budget could deflate

tbe short end of the curve.

"We believe that a tight

budget will -help to unwind
expectations of a rise [In the

base rate] to 6.75 per cent by
March currently priced into

the short sterling curve.

That should help short gilts

rally” Mr Adams said.

“Tactically, curve steepen-

ing trades thus look appro-

priate to exploit reaction to a
tight budget”
Both BZW, and NatWest

Markets’ international bond
team, led by Mr Kit Jodies,

point to flatness in the yield

curve beyond 10 years. The
yield spread between 10-year

and 20-year paper, for exam-
ple, fell to 20 basis points

last week, as the latter out-

performed.

“There still remains scope

for a near-term bounce In

gilts should Chancellor
Clarke deliver a fiscal pack-

age perceived as prudent by
the international investment

community,” NatWest said.

“Yet, thereafter the out-

look for gilts will darken
again as the consumption
figures remain buoyant, the

RPIX numbers [of retail

price growth excluding the

cost of mortgage servicing]

remain over 3 per cent, and

rate hike speculation takes
hold." The curve should
steepen, with yields on ultra-

long gilts rising.

Analysts at HSBC Markets
consider that future tax cuts,

projected several years in

advance, could be
announced tomorrow. Mr
Don Smith and Mr Philip

Tyson, writing in a market
strategy report said in the

case of delayed cuts bringing

the standard rate of personal

income tax down to 20p. “tbe

gilt market would probably
react favourably as though
this were a tight budget".

Mr Jonathan boynes, also

at HSBC, suggests the Chan-
cellor could gain popular
applause and market kudos
by cutting excise duties and
stemming the rise of infla-

tion. “Eliminating the contri-

bution to inflation from
higher petrol and tobacco
duties is Mr Clarke's only
real chance of meeting his

inflation target." he said.

HSBC's analysts also point

out that the timing of the

budget means a delay in tbe

Bank of England's December
4 auction announcement by
one day. They predict an
issue of gilts due June 2002.

which are likely to be
strippable.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
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MTICE OF ABIBAL AND EXTHA0B1BUKY 6EDEBAL IETK
NoBce is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting at

Shareholders and an Extraordinary General Mooting wfl be held
at the registered office of the Company on 13 December 1996 at
2^30 pjn. and 3.00 pjn. respectively with the Mowing agenda:

AGENDA OF HE AUUAL

1 Submission of the management report of the Board of the
Directors and of the report of the Authorized independent

Audtor.
2- Approval of the annual accounts and appropriation of the

results as at 30 September 1996,
3. Discharge to be granted to the Directors for the proper
performance of their duties for the period ended
30 September 1896.

4. Receipt of and action on nomination for election of the
Directors for a new statutory term of one year.

5. Any other business.

The shareholders are advised that no quorum is required for

the Items of the agenda of Die Annual General Masting and
that the decisions wil be taken at the simple majority of the
Shares present or represented at the Meeting. Each share is

entitled to one vote. A shareholder may act at any Meeting by
proxy.

AGEMBA OF TBE EX1BA0RUUBY GHBAL MEE11K

1 . Decision to put the Steav into liquidation.

2. Appointment of the liquidator.

3. Determination of the date at which a new general
sharehoWers' meeting shall be called to hear the report of
the liquidator and to appoint the auditor to the liquidation.

The shareholders are advised that a quorum of at least 50% is
required for the items of the agenda of the Extraordinary
General Meeting and that the decisions wfl! be taken at the
majority of 2/3 the shares present or represented at the
Meeting. Each share is entitled to one vote. A shareholder
may act at any Meeting by proxy.

By order of the Board of Directors

BUSINESS

WANTED?

You want to

advertise in

the

Financial Times.

For further

information

please contact

Melanie Miles

on

+4401718733308

or

Karl Loynton

on

+4401718734874

dQld
Aluminium

Bahrain B.S.C. Cc)

U-S.S 100,000,000
Secured Floating Rate

Bonds Due 2001

In accordance with the provision*

contained in the Terras and
Conditions governing the Bonds,
notice is hereby given that for the

Interest Period from 25 November
1996 to 27 May 1997, the Bands
wilt carry an Interest rue of
63891% per annum calculated an

« principal amount per Bond of
US. $1000/-.

Tbe interest amount payable by
ibe Issuer on the Interest Payment
Date falling on 27 May 1997 will

be USJ531.97 per Bond.

Bank of Bahrain and Kuwait

Reference Agent.

Midland
saMi+mr+i

„ u £250,000.000
Sutentttete Floating Rate

r _ Notes 2001

? r months from
Kpvambar 22. 1998 to PflOmatvK 1997 tf» Notes wli cany an
Jitma rate of 6.5375% px On
fabruary 24, 1997 interest of
£84.18 will b« due per £5,000
NfiN And £84 1.82 m ressect gt

Qflte NA (Gupoois Agancy &

|
ll TnnqAewtflam
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
POUND SPOT DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR WORLD INTEREST RATES
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Ownany (PM) 2092 3941 3.381 1 0385 B992 1.122 4218 101.1 84.18 4.408 0944 0996 0891 0666 7496 0920
Ireland PQ 52.17 0H8 8979 2930 1 arron 2940 1087 Z55.7 2129 11.15 2.134 - 1902 2256 1984 187.4 1917
Italy - 04 2.D64 09B4 0938 0100' 0040 100 0112 0422 1011 0423 0441 0084 0940 0989 0.067 7412 0952
Netbariands (FI) 1897 0422 0021 0981 09S2 8009 V 0758 9005 7498 3927 0752 0953 07B4 0583 6598 0464
Norway p>iKri 4099 9.107 0039 2971 n om 2368 2.661 10 238.6 1989. 1045 2900 0839 2114 1978 1759 1234
Portugal (B4 2040 3901 3955 0988 0391 6689 1.111 4.173 100 6327 4981 0835 0992 0882 0.659 7328 0915
Spain (Pta) 2490 4964 ' 41029 1.188 0470 1187 1934 &012 '120.1 100. 5238 1.002 0471 1959 0791 8000 0618
Swoden (SKr) 46.78 0714 7.693 2268 0987 2267 2946 9960 2289 1909 10 1914 0.898 2022 1910 1600 1.181

Switzerland (SFr) 24.45 4.554 . 4.020 1.185 0468 1185 1931 a mn 1199 89.77 5225 1 0468 1957 0789 87.79 0917
UK B 5297 0689 0682 ?925 0998. asps 2934 10.66 2562 2129 11.13 2130 1 2251 1981 1B7.0 1914
Canada (TO 23.13 4909 0804 1.122 0443 1121 1-2SB 4.731 113.4 <u An 4944 0946 0444 1 0.747 83.07 0984
US W 3098 0770 0093 1902 0384 1501 1985 -0336 1519 1204 0621 1267 0995 1939 1 1112 0.782

Japan (Y) 2794 5.167 4979 1950 0334 1348 1916 .0685 1389 1139 ROW 1.139 0935 1204 0889 100 0703
Eon 3893 7981 6916 1.822 0.760 1989 2-157; 0105 1942 161.7 &470
Danlah Kroner, French Franc. Norwegian fyute md Swedhti Kronor par 10c Bette Frenc, Tan, Excucto, Lka and Ffaaatt par ioa

1921 0.781 1.713 1279 1429 1

M chg % of

Row (face Whp GoM Ones dv PIE SI '

22 7>nm Star Maes yield % retie Mg*

CoM Mnee hater (32) 1008X7 -0b4 51X4 10020 121

Africa [14)

(6)

02}

2415.18 -15 1333
2117X6 -10X 5-77

173535 +32 32.45

25XB
11.10

82X5

3X2 3436 3SS3X6 2332X0
2.71 20X7 2927X4 200575

0.75 85X5 2188X9 181225

Belgian Franc 3*a -2il 3*e - 211 3ft -3A 3*a -3ft 3ft- 3ft 3ft -3ft
Dar&aft Krona 3U -3% 3% 3V - 3*2 311 3V 3V- 3V 4 3il
D-Mam 3A -2*1 3A 3A -3A 3*4 -3% 3ft- 3ft 3% - 3%
Dutch Gutter 2% -2V 2V -2V 2f? -2fl 3u -Si 3ft- 3ft 3V -3ft
French Franc 3V -3V 3V - 3V 3A -8ft 3*2 -3% 3ft- 3ft 3B -3U
Portuguese Esc. B% -6V 612 -8% 612 -6V av -6V 6B- 01 aft -Mi
Spanah Paean 6« - S% 7 - gu 6*1 -eB Ml -SB 6»i- Mi BV -6ft
Storing 5(2 -«i 512 -5fi 6A -6A 6V -6ft 6ft- 6*2 Ml -B%
Sum* Franc lift -1& 1% -1% 111 -m 2 - i% 2ft- m 2ft -2ft
Can. Dote 3 - 2f2 3/t 3- Zh 3ft -2fl 3% -3 3V - 3*4

US Dote 5£ -U V. 54 5*3 -5ft 5U -Ml 5ft • 5ft SB Mi
Ratal Lira 8V -7V Tit 7a 7V - 7*8 7ft Ml «I- ag MI -6,1
Yen *1 •A A -a *2 - V U - B ft- V 11 V
Asian SSfng 3V -3% 3*2 -3% V. -3ft 3ft - 3ft 3i, - 3ft 3*2 -3V
Short (am mm ire criltar the US Cure md Van, oUteK 1iwe day*' nonoa.

Comatgft. FTBE kttamauanel Umeed 1090. Al itgtes reeanad. Flpuree

number of oompenlea. Beds US Oeltea. Baae Vakm; 1000.00 31712^2. t ParttaL

CONffimiBfr CHANaE DUHNQ THE W» BNDHO »im Addnoir Evandar Odd
Mnee (Mricai.

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
taaua Amt MU. Ctcoa

price paid cap 1098 price Nat Ohr. Ore P/E

p iR3 (Em.) High Low stock p +/- dv. cov. yid not

10MM) Sim points erf 100M

Open Salt price Change Hgh Low Eat voi Opan fat

Dec 8490 9491 +091 9491 9490 30130 427954
Mar 9449 94.49 -004 9490 9448 52485 377477
Jim 94.40 9440 -01 9442 9499 48,729 290978

m US TREASURYUX R/7URCS (2MM) $Tm par 100M

3 FX.

S3 FX.
§157 FX.
9130 FX.

§135 fP.

&1B 4>t

7X5 4V
37X 177*2

872 18212

49.1 108 1

4 fBesJort

4 iBeodmuft
170*2 aandsHstefi

130 BrittAlma
152*2 ChartaaTaytar

0MM) DM 125,000 per DM
High

Dec
Mar
Jun

Open Salt plica Change

0X686 0X644 -02042 0X6SG 0X634
0.6682 -02042 0.6713 0X672
0.6720 -02042 0.6730 0X720

Low EsLvol Open bit-;
Feired la Mew Yotfc

-0X713
0.6730

563
82

M SWISS FRANC WWUMB (IMI^ SFr 125,000 par SFr

Dec 0.7*12 07889 -02026 07930 0.2862 . 8,600 . 48*481

Mar 0.7968 0.7955 -02026 0.7994 07938 159 4X78
Jun — 03021 -0.0025 0.8040' QX0401 63 • 765

JAPANESE iroi FUTIWMS QMM) Yen 12Xper Yen 100 . ,

Open Sattprtoa Change Mgh Low ’ Ettvol Open Wt
Dec - 0.9012 . 08993 -0*0018 0X029 0.8976 11.745- 05,728

Mre 09128 09107 -00010 0X129 0X094 423 3X08
Jun 0X245* 09221 -412019 OB245 • * 09245 1 793

60749 ter 22 —One - -Prer. dose

0186 £apat 1.6735 . 19680

2865 1 nffli 19785 19BD0

3rrdti - 19760 1.6853

1»r 19601 1.8688

FTOUDG to WORLD CURRBiCES

The FT Guide to Wcrtd Currancfaa

table can be faind on tha Martarfs

page in toda/s edition.

160 FJ>. 102 164*2 155*2 tOoap Sea Laouo 16

§279 FJ». B5X £08*2 272*2 OrtidGrp

4>«

4
170*2

157*2

168*2

F2. 026 97*2 97*2 Exafarlnw 87*2

fP. 319 610 595 Rot Russian C 585
FP. 979 113*7 81% fOso knar Med 07V
FP. 249 MV 98 Xthcara Rdorm MV
FP. 109 132*2 122*a' tedtaadalnta 122V

72 FJP. 252 70*2 67*2 -Kirftia Road

§180 FP. 28.1 222*2 187*2 Itfe^aBcWhaa
12^4 K02

RW3X 24 3X133
- - -26*4

R3.0 24 2.7 118

134

45

130

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Nov 22 Over- ,7. days

.
ntfn notice

One
month

Three

months
Sx

months
One
year

§10 FP. 4*14 12V 11V IMeea Gtotg)

§125 F.P. 22.4 135*2 124*2 Piwend
§154 FP. 223 246*2 187*2 Oriental Red
§125 FP. 337 189*2 130*2 ScotttghtandHt

§ FP. 9X8 110*2 110*2 Second St David

§ FP. 1X2 10*2 9*2 Do Roefciufll Cap 9*2 -h - - - - BOO

§ FP. 10X 184 183 Do ZernOv Pit

3 FP. 2SX 3V 3V fSnakaboad 3V .... 82

t Mfantehn bwaMmani Mwhat § Ptacfag price. * Hraduetton. For a fid ipteianon al M 235
other eymbata please refer to The tendon Share Santee notaa. pmpnmtn.

70
220*2

MV
129*2

233*2

138*2

110*2

9*2

183V
3V

+*2

+6

- - -48X
- - -132

W3X IX 2X172
L1X 30 13 27X
142 OX 3.153X

- - -SIX
wax IX 4X174

-12X
22 -

Dec 94.99 9499 -0.01 94.98 228 2266
Mar 94.98 9498 -002 9590 9497 122 0227
Jun 9497 9497 -001 9497 94.87 98 1.732

I Opan kntaraK flga are ter pravtoui dqr

RIGHTS OFFERS
Issue Amount Laron
pries paid Ftenun. 1996

p up data Mgh Low stock
Ctoatng

price p +or-

N3
Nl
ah

Nl

Nfl

Nl
Nl
Nl

12*2pm 7pm
2pm 2pm
5*2pm 1+tpm
3pm iVpm
32*2prn 27*2pm

25711 B7*2pm 73*8*11

271 10pm 4*2pm
10/12 66*8xn 62*2pm

2/12
31/12
29/11

3/12
6/1

AG Holdings

Arcadan We)

Bmgxrt-Gwty
Cap Shop 625K
MomGmup
Sprtngwood
StaMa
VWon

10*2pm
2pm

IVpm
IVpm

27*2pm
74>2pm

6pm -t

63*2pm

STSyBJNQFimiWBSpMr^CaZXOOperE

Dae?
• -

Mar . ‘1X802 1.6748 -XJX398 1X814
Jui 1X682 1X898 -0X098 -1X732

Interbank Storing

Sterteg CDs

1X710
1X880

401
12

2.133

127B

6V. “ 5*2 B-5V 6A-5H B,'e - 6216V- B*a 7 - 6%
6i - 6 BA - BV 6*2 - BA 6|J - 6B

:5wV-5V- 6V rSH - -

' * —
: ;

i . . 5S-5V SV - «V 6>
T. -6&

Local authorUy deps. 6V-6 6-5V B& - 8. 6*s - 6i, B& - B& 6ft - 8*
Dtocout Mrvfcat depa 6V - 5V 5V - 5V -

UK clearing bank bow tendng rate 6 ear cent bom October 30, 1996

Up to 1 IX 3-6 69 9-12
1 month month months months mentis

* m PWUU>BUN«ASE«7SorooilS£3l2S0(centeperpot>xl)
-ii 4V

Strike

Price Dec
- CALLS -

Jan Fab Dec
- PUTS -

Jan

1970 1.82 246 390 054 191

1980 196. . 19*. 248 082 .. 210 .

1980 094 1-50 295 1.28
‘ "285

'Fab

0X2
128
1-96

—Carte erf Tax dap. (El 00X00) 2*2 5*z 5 5

‘
1S

Ctera a Tret dap. underEtOOJW) # 2*2pc. D«poal»v4ti**»vni tor cate lUpc.
-^Vtaai tender ate ofebnoa* on'New 28. 61U9pa'BX» flwd rere 9il» Export Rrem Make
: up day Oct 31, ions. Agreed rata far period Nbv 20, 1BBD to Deo 24, 1896 Steteia U 7JSpc.

.. .Reference rare far period Oct 1. 1988 toOn 31. 1BBB, Schamea IV 6VOXDipa Ffaenee

(fauee Brea RNa Ric item Nov 1. 1998

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER
Nor 22 Hot 15 Nov 22 tov 15

StrBoa . - CALLS - ’ - PUTS - •'

'b^i on offer £2D0m E2001D Top accepted rate 01569% 69967%
Plica. Dec Jan Feb Dae Jan Flab

Total ol TOfcttkms. £J74m £90611 An. rats of dkcoua 01355% 00429%

0090 064 095 - 195 0-24
•“ 043 '

0.61 .

T - TOW steaded -£2D0n £20011 AWWJW 02308% 01353%

OJMB
.

-0*6 096.. - 097 .
045 . 065 093 . Wn, accepted bid E9B465 £98.480 Offer at next tante yawn

0970 022 045. 073 077 094 1.10 _/ ABotnant at min. hari 82% 34% Mil. accept bkf 93 (fays

Prevtow day’s vtA, Cate 4XB7 Pute 499 . Aav. da/s open fat. Cato 29X34 Pin 25XB0

BANK RETURN

BANKING DEPARTMENT
. . Wartoeaday Increase or \-

November 20 1 996 daentete tor weak

UaMWaa.
Capitol ...
Public deposits

Bankers deposits

Rssarra and olhar accounto .

E
14953900
884962,991

2145977451
3977931.753

-

. . £

.
-100030,032 .

+101982996
-180010291

. •
’ L •t'

AeeeUe
Government Bocurfcfas •

Advanoe and other tucouna
Premte, aqutomant and othar.aaca

Notes
Coin

0121943,195:

1460210790 .
•

'1 1220480701
..',0410660403' .

11900715
- • 140586

-250363447 -

+47483,125
'-0020383

-290310215
+480643
+20383-

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
0121.840105 -250353,-W

LMriMfoB - -

Nona In okctXation

Notea In Banking Dapartmart.

20870897985
11902.715

+90510357
+460648--- -

20X90X00X00 +100,000X00

Other Govemmant sopuritiaa

Other Sacurida*

14,009258.708

6X80X41292
+3254264244.
-3X54264.244

20.690X00X00 - •
. +100,000X00-

. BASE LENDING RATES
% % %

Adam HCoopeny
‘ £90 Cypres Popular Bank 690 iwnwwnnwiarer 690

Afeed fash Bank (QB) 000 Duncan Lawrin 690 •HraBrorhoca 690

ABad Ttuct Bank 690. Exatar Bank United 7.00 FfayalBk erf Scotland 690

,

a+taray Ansbacher 690 Financial 6 Gen Bank 790 Stager 6 Fdedfandsr 690
BmkotBaroda 690 noben Flaming & Co890 •Snath & Vflkren Seca790

Banco BS»o Vizcaya 690 Gkofaank 075 Scotflsh Widows Bank 000
Bank of Cyprus

.
690 •a*™»MWn 690 TSB 690

Banket Ireland 5.75 Hebb Bank AGatach 690 Unhad Bank oiKuwak. 690
Bmkorlndta fiJX) •Harabna Bmk aoo UnBy Trust Bank Pto 690

Bonk of Scotland - 690 - HeriaUe A Gan bw BkJLOO WaaumTiust 690

Barclays Benk 690 wa Samuel 690 WhBeaway Laktair 690
BrfLBkorfMdEast 690 0Hoam8Co 690 YortateBar* 690
•eareoShpkyiCoLta 690 Hongkong & Shanghai 690
CtabonkNA 690 Aden Hodga Bank 690 • Uerribea of London

CbdeedtaBank 690 •Uopoid toteph& Gone 000 kwestmanl Banktag

The Coopanrfhre Bar*&00 Lloyds Bank
.

690 Assodafon

Cods & Co 690 WandBenk 6j00 - fa adtntatatadon

CmcJtCynnnofe ;. 690- Mount CredBCorp 625

UK GILTS PRICES

vnitt'Anat

We* Price e U- Bn
tens : Lnai «
dre to Ire. tefaa hta»e-' +t-

m« Anal
MW PrioiS -f- Da

test Cto
al few

Mra’IWwanaMri . . .. - Tam TlrPt^fW—i'MfeH. .08

Trees 13Vpel«tt_- 101 AT ~2 L290 1reM8peJ002-6tt

—

rLTO«- 09
Erah 10*200 1987—„ 100H --1 3JOO Aid Fe21 1281^ .-..w™, «,« qa
XMOtittcmm— 30DU — 1988 FMAaS - 2674491 Twanfepc2D0W_- T21H M
TareMiH: WBJtt ‘101% -.1 5X50 HriSsf 2181M1 TlwiNspeatn/W—-. ,wi ox

Bad iRe HOT 18711 . “2 .830 (X27CX2J TtwDpe 111A 07
EteiMacigH tC3i — ax» 4yl9 Ja19 ’ 1071273 M ^ M
1ren7i»jiC1BB6tt : iffiDtt- 01 8,150 Se30 l*3O.

,aaT7W TfeaaBpca**— -

—

.*«*• ~
IrailPMcWS—•

0.T . 9S5 MDSK30' -1U13I* TIWaBJA^anOS-- _67BS .
U

EMiJncine
- —-

1D9A 01 3509 My2QN*2D ’ 11.11 12S8 cmSmiaailtt—1 -Ilia 08
105. 02 uoo jyi5Je15 47M<7
100 _ 5,700 SUsSeOe' 23«45

111V 82 3050 SaZBNdS. 18XWW
10m 0.1 1292 8rl9Mrl»

.
&1VCR)

B7V 03 6950 FalOAolO. 1X3035

Trial 9*2Pctfl08tt

Treat FUR* 100#

Bsh JZVpoTSeS

TlwHOVpelOOB-,

—

Ikmftc 19Utt ui -g ,,,, ll M̂IIII ptMV„,.

Omoao 10VPG 1938- 100%d OX 1 796 MyZ2 taffl 1311 T242 p*r«faaB Taw

ComtkcSOOOtt. 10% 04 5J58 Se3Mf3 1- 72XW TiwSprfMZtt 112i U
11» OX %171*HJ7H 4J 1280 Ireaa5*aic»06-U«- B2& 12

Ton

I

4#e 1SB8-1 IIOW -I toWff.'*'"** Trnii*znm— 10?A IX
TamSicXCOtt *®A M SXDD 'JBlIW .. 7354840 _

^c » ,

Inteng^Xm '9W 01 32»80cJ*Uy 7.19 - Trenr^^S^ (0® IX

Trees 1toeW1 110A J2 4406 AB26W8 T18TZ80 TmtSfic 2D15tt-^— idaU IX

iMsSVteSOITtt 11« IX

Ea* 12pc 8*13-47 141% 12

TautoeaHltt .
10< *5

.
- A *’V

1 t r-5ofi*' :
.

00,1 OX 1V50 i^AIM NloaDV
IHfl Q4 ’BXW«7«7 10>W«

. .

KBB OS A800 WPW0 3063510 -

_ tisft 04 2x» wo So# osisn^
Itamiin 2001-4 n5ff 04 1X20 Sawuno 109 IS** COH084K au, 06
Foifev3*3gc 1999-4— B+A 06 . S48 hMj/M. IX
CnwateoWaKSOlM— ni» OX Wi OdSlUS .WW««

„

TreatBVjcUWRi : »%* OX. BjoOlfcaifea 151* 3541 Core 3%fc WAIL .
BIB *X

Coca 0 4 cc 2006 *12B OB <842 OdOtolB 0101247 T(Me3pc -flB Aft 37JJ 31
Treat 12%|C 2008-0— 1270 .04 2206 IW* HMB ' 12,11 1206 „ — .

.

Tibs B *NK ZOOStt— 106% 05 10373 MM 28X 4848
Coa*fel2*J9e__- A

itoB /vptjonstf tana -a® njw mut zzstw ?*

• lap' atoat. tt Taa4reaid iyn -itefcianta on appfceflm.X ^tebn-iaaA. *4 BetNWd. Ctoteb

cracutatad on a W«w to FW*y oeeia,

STOCK INDICES — 10B6— Sloo* nv*. .

Mm 22 Mw 21' War 20 Nw 19 Hw 18 -W-~ **> ^ J°" _

un m»
2X50 ApSflcS

3150 Jf22 Ja22

7X97 JaWJylB

5521 AptS0d3

34»ife25SdS

V50 IKS IMS

0273 JfllJtn

U 2300

209 ISM

1171291

5J1339

31fllJ4S

189 1338

H114«
171245

113%
2VPGD1^ 4*33! M4fl
2*SWIB—__pn» wii
4Tgnc‘0*tt (V3S^ 118)1

IpeW- 985) ttiV
tvaevo—: (7&x» raa
SjpcTI- (74X) 1784
2Vpt*tL 99X «8ft

2%peTS^_fl1fl 1SGA
2V90TS ram M9%
2V9C«tt WX) WB
4VpB3Dtt_fl301) X72h

-.1 BOO

01 2,160

02 3150
02 1,160

OX 2250
04 3400
04 3860
04 340B

05 3400
nr -iwt

OX 329°

OO 1X06

Hfaoai
W24Gte4
MyZDIHO
Ariel odi
XlflJylO

Hy»M20
M3A02S
FiWAulB

ApIBOelB
N17Jy17

J516JJW

17.101753

IBB 1316

11.111317

10101255

10713M
11.11 13tt

14B13B
7-81390

17J1J2I

7.10 1322

8.71823

11.71131

M RgdM h paondwtea ahow m base far indanna fr 8
momhe prior to faeia# ** *»• been arfudad to reftaet

V® 28.71701 labsteg « RPI to 100 fa Fafaraery 1987. Contecrion factor

I^OD-MrUSHO. . 29.(330 3945. RPI lor March 1896: 1519 and ter October 1990 183JL

8.100 MT27S827 1092229

.800 >26AS 17.71332

TLSOO :jWDe7 29X4802.

7XG6-MSAdiS ‘ 3&81982

1X00 Jantfel? : 1612BtJ

0060 JB70S7 205 -

Fhata Ffttaea Ywa
Treat 7pcM0ti*.
TMB8Vm£062.
TreatBpcZOlQt^^

TBS TDK 2003.

359 AOlAul

1X00 JaTDal

• 115 OtlOrt

SO ApSOcS

.27B5DeAp>de

<75 Apt Oct

217 1230

11.11 1392

2091843

2E91&4

2B91ZB

2091315

Other Fixed Interest

Allan tortDVf)eang_ 113)1 81 *00 MQ45BM
fftaBl1VB:a*a_i_ 727V 08 *5 *15*15
fated D*6Vjk 10 106% — 303 tel Oct

OpcCvIBffi 104 — 725 J036J73O

-ltaffi-7 ,n . iw% .315 WOel
IradilSVteSHe 134% IX « tolOd
Uaqari3Vocfaad^— 41 5.1 6 lAftWeJt

LOG Spa 30 AIL 35trf 8.1 SUkNSfOl
Mnchotfer 1lVtoM07. 125*2 OO B AtfSOcS
MBtKr.Spr'ff 06 IX 3 Url 5M
tote Angto8%Pti2021, U6& 2X 80 JriOJySO

AVpeLOM 139V IX S8 te23Fs23

LMterSteaiBbic 7008 135 B tel Sal

393 -
10101837

-MO

8921431

0X3148

28 -

1.11 -

30X3276
28X3361

17X340
15.7 -

893 -

Limited

24 HRS ^
'Contact: Dnncan Dann

IbL: 0171 329 3030 Ifax; 0171 329 0545
Intecnet : htt^/www.texlocxmi/mnkotg/aS/

FUTURES
OPTIONS
& FOREX
nuvmajBos

. WELCOME

38 DOVER STREET, LONDON W1X SRB H
TELs0171 629 1 133 IAX: 0171 495 0022 00

AfiorriJibli- roili-lime uquihr-.. tutu.-'.-.-:, option! .n-.ri news

r^Vlarket-Eye
FREEPHONE OSOO 321 321 FAX 0171 39S 1001

FAST 64 KBIT SAIELIITE TECHNOLOGY I

FOR COMPLETE REAL-TIME DATA OF THE 05
AND EUROPEAN EXCHANGES

|

FOREX, FUTWES, OPIIOHS. EQUIIES, NEW5^|
mTRSE-i* SswOTii^hSeto ^Siiaw HBHSMOuw

IL
^^MEm'-RIDDBrS RJTUBES MARKET DKEUTT FROM 1570

O *are^tre yaMi.itaaKm la**B»a^ iamra O l|feldBatefel*falll
OVfetafenki Mtetejtoatefa*OWite^te-fa. o BtejfiWtoNatead

tetateMtetecfc BeaterW6. 73 Ftelteiai. Inter K4T 1HT.TM: +44 (8)171 BttteB

WANT TO KNOW A SECRET ?
^Tl* I.D5. Seminar win Ihow you how (he nrariwt.K£AU.Y work. The amaring

iiiaiSpg Hchaiqiiei of die legcodaty WJ7. Gann caa iooeaie

lyoarproflti aori coorain yowtossea. How? Tbafa.iJie aecreh
*—*bo—*—*

r BOOK YDDB FREE PLACE: PHONE 81715886858 tJZZfiZZtZZZ

SHARES
|/ND£Z!
FINANCIAL

-TAX FREE
0171 896 0011

ssrjssr
Knc 0171 -347-04 71

j^^^LriMBiiion«cwrim

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
fa 197E OCRA baa 20 oHch worii nua and

For 100 pna"« Ware
rfaalb DMMHir.Ca Ttfi+MlC

nOMMtTOOOri, B3c Tktrft
icomi bmto matte. uji -Nb+anai

Kgvwaneatnao fajm
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USS2M.000J000 Hooting Rate Notesdue 1997

In accordance witfi theTemia and Corxftions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that for The Interest Period from

November 25, 1 996 to February 24. 1997 the Notesw® carry

an Interest Rare of 5.50% par annum.

The Coupon Amount payable on the relevant interest Pay-

ment Date. February 24, 1997 will be USS 13.90 per

USE 1.000 principal amount of Note, USS 139.03 per

USS 10,000 principal amount

of Note and USS 1,39028 The Agmi Bank

per USS 100.000 principal g^fYM KmtMotbank
amount of Non. lllJLfc-sfLuxamboirg
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in this section please contact

Karl Loynton on +44 0171 873 4874
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the call
for quality
The main battle now is not to build
the subscriber base but to improve
customer service and increase
investor confidence. Alan Cane
reports on an industry in transition

The global mobile phone
market has grown over the -

past two decades at rates
that have delighted investors

but largely served to obscure
tough challenges ahnad

The industry is confronted
by a.number of issues, tech-

nical and commercial, which

"

will fundamentally ffhanp»

Its structure and the way it

operates.

Mr Mike. Short, director of

international affiatea for Cell-

net, the UK operator, says
the principal questions are
how to maintain the confi-

dence of investors In an
industry set for dramatic
changes, how to manage
growth and how to improve
quality: “We are moving
away from pure numbers to

questions Hke: How do. we
give better value to our cus-

tomers?
1 ‘How do we as oper-

ators think about paying
back the investor commu-
nity for their confidence . In
us?' ‘How do we move
towards a more information-

orientated world?’"

The numbers continue to
dazzle, however. Today’s
130m cellular phone sub-
scribers are expected to

more than double to 300m by
the end of the decade. Over
the same period, the value of

'

the market is expected to

grow from f85bn to $i50bn.

Of the total Triftmtos of tele-

phone usage in 1903, only. 1.4

per cent involved mobile
phones. By 200B, the percent-

age is expected to have risen,

to 26 per cent
But if the growth of,

mobQe_teIephony .has been
spectacular It has also been -

uneven. In. some parts of the .

:

world it is essentially replac-
ing fixed-wire services as
governments attempt to pro-
vide a universally available
-but relatively Inexpensive
-telephone service.

In the Asia-Pacific area,
for example, the wireline
business is virtually at a
standstill, while, according
to the Loudon-based consul-
tancy, CIT Research, cellular
communications are boom-
ing.

In 1995, CTT points out, the
cellular market in the Philip-

pines grew by more than ioo

per cent, with 425,000 hand-
sets in use. In contrast, fixed
lines grew by only 25 per.

cent - and this in a country
where there are fewer ~than
two lines for every 100 citi-

zens.

CTT says it expects the.
number .of handsets in
to rise from 50,000 in 1995 to
more than 500,000 by the end
at this year. “Growth in tpe
fixed-line base, on the other
hand, is likely to limp along

at about 25 per cent a year

for file next couple; of years
and could fall thereafter," it

artrig

Ms Jill Maslen, CTT man-
aging director, to the
difference in cost of estab-

lishing a wireline and wire-

less system in geographi-
cally large areas:. ?To give

-

Hhina 170m telephone lines

- that is 13 per 10O people -

by 2000 would cost more
than S60bn. There are few
lenders in the queue."
In wealthier countries,

there is still a cachet in

being pari of the mobile
phfina wmiihimity Mr John
Carrington; pumagitig direc-

tor of Mobile Systems Inter-

national, which develops
planning software for mobile
operators, pink? the grampip

of Hong Kong: Tt is wonder-
ful to see all these people
with their mobile phones,
and their pagers in front of
thorn when aQ local calls are

free."

Against th-fo background,
however, a number of foe-

tors seems set to complicate

matters and, perhaps,
impede progress:

m Standards are becomings
contentious issue in both
mobile telephony and its less

glamorous cousin, radio-pag-

ing, as subscribers increas-

ingly demand to use their

phones across national
boundaries.

In Europe and much of the
rest of the world, the digital

GSM (Global Standard for
Mobile telephony) technol-

ogy is well entrenched. Oper-

ators in the US, however, are
Kinking billions of dollars

into a competing technology
CDMA (Code Division Multi-

ple Access) which promises
higher performance. Japan
is enthusiastic about a third

standard, the Personal Han-
dypheme. Unless a ergnnvm

world standard can be
agreed, travellers will be
forced to use different

phone* in different countries

until a multimode phone is

available.
'

In tiie paging world a bat-

tie is developing between the

European-backed standard

“Ernies", used by some 4m
subscribers, and “Flex”,

developed by Motorola and
used by 88m subscribers in

the US and Asia.

• Operators’ average reve-

nue per subscriber is set to

foil in developed countries as
the mobile phone becomes a
mass-market rather than a
niche product In most coun-
tries, the early users of
mobile phones were business

people prepared to pay high
handset costs, line rental

and call charges because of
the business benefits.

To extend mobile tele-

phony into the residential

market, prices wifi have to

decline. In the US, the aver-

age monthly bill stands at

approximately $4B, half of

what it was in 1987.

• Subsidised handsets -

bringing the prices to sub-

scribers down from hun-
dreds to tens of dollars -

have expanded the market in
many countries but are also

thought to be responsible for

the mobile industry’s high
twwHpno of “chum", a mea-
sure of the proportion of cus-

tomers leaving or being
excluded from a network.
Mr Steve Bell. European

marketing director for Moto-
rola, the IK manufacturer,

says: “The key is the value

of the handset. Subsidised

pricing is beginning to back-

fire. If there is no value for
thfr industry in the handset,

everybody, customer, opera-

tor, service provider and

manufacturer, loses."

Dual and triple band
phones are expected next
year, capable of operating mi
more than one wavelength.

The emergence erf a multi-

mode handset operating as a
fiwHiwa fhwifl in the home
or office, a cellular phone
outside and a satellite phone

in remote regions is still

same years off.

• The question of conver-
gence lparting to the combi-

nation of fixed and mobile

services, which can be used
seamlessly and interchange-

ably. has to be addressed. Mr
Nick Williams, a partner
with the consultants Deloitte

& Touche, argues that con-
vergence is the issue chat
could Shape every aspect of
the market in future. Mobile
operators, for example, could
lose corporate accounts to
fixed line operators with
mobile capabilities.

• The quality of mobile
telephony in terms of both
technology and customer
service has to improve mark-
edly. As one consultant puts
it: “The quality of mobile
services today ranges from
average to crap."

The commercial potential

in mobile telephony explains

current enthusiasm berth for

bidding for mobile licences

and investing in mobile
operators. The US Federal
Communjcations Commis-
sion, for example, raised
SlO.lbn from the auction of
licences for personal commu-
nications services (digital

telephony for a nw« mar-
ket) this year following
$7.7bn last year.

Belgium. Chile, Italy. Ger-

many anrt Brazil are among
the countries that have
either introduced mobile ser-

vices or invited bids for cel-

lular or papfay licences in

the past few months.
Such activity, however,

cannot continue indefinitely.

Sir Gerald Whent, chief exec-

utive erf Vodafone, the lead-

ing UK operator, which hBg
built up a broad portfolio of

interests in rellpiar licences

abroad, warned this year
that the best of the crop bad
already been harvested.

Analysys, a UK-based tele-

coms consultancy, says the

era of mobile licensing is

coming to an end: “For
investors without a current
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stake, winning a mobile
licence (or grabbing a share
in one) between now and
2000 represents the last

chance to enter the mobile
market, and possibly the
broader voice telephony
marker.
Much will depend on the

attitude of regulators around
the world. Here the EU,
which has deckled to open
Europe's telecoms markets
to full competition an Janu-
ary l, 1998. is in the van-

guard. Mr David Brown, a
senior director in Marotola’s
i*pThil«r infrastructure group
argues that the EU has
become the bellwether for

wireless access around the
world. “It is happening here
more fiercely than anywhere
else," he says. “The world
would do well to look closely

at what is happening in
Europe over the next couple
of years and regard it as an
augury for what will happen
in the rest of the world.”
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Vodafone's TV ad campaign: higher marketing spend and a focus on non-business users are signs of operators’ growing sophistication

M The UK market: by Alan Cane

Time for a greater maturity
Future strength
depends on
digital technology
and a strategy to
combat ‘chum’
The UK mobile phone
market, once the most vigor-

ous in Western Europe,
slowed unaccountably in

1996.

According to figures col-

lated by the Financial Times
newsletter Mobile Communi-
cations, the total number of

subscribers added by UK cel-

lular operators in the first

nine months of the year was
only two thirds of the num-
ber recorded over the same
period in 1995.

Explanations put forward

by the UK's quartet of opera-

tors - Vodafone, the BT sub-

sidiary, Cellnet. One-2-One,

owned equally by Cable &
Wireless and US West, and
the newly floated Orange -

ranged from a reaction to

the exuberant growth seen
in 1995 to indifferent adver-

tising strategies from the
market leaders.

In earlier years, certainly,

rampant demand for mobile
services made advertising
almost unnecessary.

Orange broke the mould,
however, with campaigns of
verve and imagination in its

drive to sign up a new kind
of subscriber. (It spends
about £30m a year on adver-

tising: Cellnet about half

that amount)
The company, which offers

digital PCS services aimed at

a mass rather than a purely
business market, reasoned
that tomorrow's subscribers

would treat mobile tele-

phony as part of their daily

lives, rather than an expen-

sive luxury to be used only
in emergencies.

Its thinking has proved to

be on the right lines. Analy-
sis of the UK market by Con-
tinental Research, a UK-
based company, shows that

more people are using
mobile phones for personal
calls than for work for the

first time since cellular ser-

vices were introduced in the
UK.

Orange's success in sign-

ing up customers - with
some 659.000 subscribers it is

fighting Cellnet for second
place in the digital services

market - has spurred its

rivals to respond. Some are

increasing their marketing
spend dramatically. Voda-
fone. the market leader, will

more than treble its advertis-

ing budget next year to £20m
to counter the threat. Its

television advertising is

based around the slogan
“You are not alone". One-2-

One launched a £i2m cam-
paign in October on the
theme of “Having a One-2-

One".
The perception is that

UK cellular market

Subscribers (mfflion]

6 -
Penetration (%}

-10

1985
SaaofcFT

Issues of marketing and cus-

tomer service have super-

seded those of price and geo-

graphic coverage in the UK
market There are particular

concerns that mobile tele-

phony still compares unfa-

vourably with the fixed-line

variety. The shift to digital

rather than analogue tele-

phony may go a long way to

improving quality.

Vodafone is overall market
leader with about 42 per cent
of the market, followed by
Cellnet with 40 per cent.

Orange with 10 per cent and
One-2-One with 7 per cent
Most of Vodafone and Cell-

net's subscribers, however,
are using the older analogue
technology, which Is expen-

sive. insecure and makes
poor use of the airwaves.

The government has

1991 1993 1995

derided that by about 2005

all mobile customers will use

the more modern digital

technology. It is cheaper,
resistant to fraud and allows

four times as many calls to

be compressed into the same
bandwidth.

Among the 6.31m subscrib-

ers in the UK. there are now
2.7 digital users. Vodafone
led the market in October
with 945.000 digital subscrib-

ers. followed by Orange with
659,000, Cellnet with 654,000

and One-2-One with 460,000.

Orange, whose flotation in

March this year was an out-

standing success, clearly
aims to take on Vodafone
and Cellnet in the digital

market The two larger oper-

ators. however, have both an
advantage and disadvantage

in their pool of analogue
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subscribers. An advantage
because it is easier to con-

vert an existing customer
than attract a new one: a

disadvantage because the

costs of conversion will be

high.

One-2-One. which, like

Orange, offers only digital

services, but has lagged

behind the other three oper-

ators could see a renaissance

in the coming months. It has

a new and vigorous manag-
ing director. Ms Jan Peters,

formerly a senior executive

with LS West's media group.

It is reversing earlier

errors, which left it with

poor geographic coverage
compared with its rivals.

“We are managing one of

the biggest turnkey projects

in the history af mobile com-
munications. taking our cov-

erage from its current 55 per

cent of the UK population to

SO per cent by the end of the

year and on to 95 per cent by

the end of next year." says
Mr lan Volans. a senior exec-

utive with One-2-One.

The problem of “chum", a

measure of the number of

subscribers either leaving a

network or being excluded
from It because of fraud or
bad debt remains a big issue

for all the operators. In July,

for example, Vodafone
signed up 95.000 new sub-

scribers but lost 62.000

through churn. Cellnet took

on 84,000 new subscribers

but lost 59.000.

A primary reason for

churn is the policy in the UK
of subsidising the cost of

mobile phones to encourage
growth of the subscriber
base. Customers are only
slowly beginning to under-

stand that a mobile phone
apparently costing only a
few pounds has to generate

several hundred pounds in

call and line charges if the
operator is to recover the

cost of the subsidy and make
a profit.

The industry would in

principle like to see a rise in

the cost of handsets as a
first step towards stabilising

chum bat the habit of subsi-

dies seems too deeply
ingrained to change quickly.

The mobile phone business

in the UK is beginning to

understand that a new matu-
rity is essential to its contin-

ued growth. Earlier this

year, the director general of
fair trading, Mr John Bridge-
man, threatened eight opera-

tors and service providers
with legal action unless they
modified airtime contracts
that he believed contained
unfair terms.

So far. Vodafone only has
taken action, dropping its

£50 disconnection charge.
Talks with the other seven
companies are continuing.
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Western Europe; by Damian Peachey
,

New pressure for

‘standard bearers’

n

The Europe-wide
GSM technology
creates challenges

as well as

opportunities

Taken at face value, 1996 has

been another good year for

mobile services in Western

Europe - just like every year

in the past decade.

As of October 1 this year,

according Co the UK telecom-

munications consultancy,

Rom tec, Western Europe had

75 networks, run by 43 oper-

ators and a total of 30m sub-

scribers. “This represents a

50 per cent rise over the 1995

figure of 20m," says Ms
Eileen Preston, a Romtec
analyst.

Yet these statistics dis-

guise the dramatic changes

taking place in Europe's
mobile services market.
There is a new cellular tech-

nology at its heart. New cus-

tomers are a breed apart

from the traditional mobile

user. Plain voice telephony

is nowr just one of a range of

services offered by mobile
operators, which are now
looking: beyond national bor-

ders.

Even the figure far the

umber of subscribers is not

all that it seems: use of

mobile phones can vary
wildly from country’ to coun-

try. The Western European
mobile services industry is

entering an uncertain - but
not unexciting - time.

Before 1990. a disparate

group of analogue technolo-

gies - TACS. ETACS and
NMT to name but a few -

had come to dominate
Europe's cellular networks.
However, in the late 1980s.

European manufacturers of

cellular equipment came
together to devise a common
European digital cellular

standard.

Their aim was to develop a
standard that would not
only allow “roaming",
whereby mobile subscribers

use their handsets on similar

networks overseas but would
also support new services.

GSM, which uses the 900MHz
frequency and is based on
Time Division Multiple
Access technology, was the

result It means the group of

assorted analogue technolo-

gies is fast becoming history.

There are now 35 GSM net-

works across Western
Europe - 39, if one Includes

the GSM derivative, DCS
ISM. According to the fort-

nightly newsletter. Global
Mobile, GSM subscriptions
in Western Europe overtook
analogue for the first time
this year. By September 30,

1996, there were 17.7m GSM
(including DCS 1800) sub-
scribers in the region, com-
pared with 13m analogue
subscribers.

While the leading UK cel-

lular operator, Vodafone,
still has 600,000 more anal-

ogue than GSM subscribers,

its digital traffic already
exceeds analogue, according
to Mr Mike Caldwell corpo-

rate affairs manager.
"We are actually going to

start migrating analogue
radio spectrum to GSM next
year to meet demand,” Mr
Caldwell says, adding that
he expects the number of

GSM subscribers to pass
their analogue counterparts
by nest year.

According to Mr Mike
Short, international affairs

director at Vodafone's main

Predicted cellular growth

Penetration (%)

25 —
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rival. Cellnet, European gov-

ernments want all analogue
customers moved to GSM by
2005 so that spectrum can be

re-used.

GSM's digital capability

means it can carry more val-

ueadded services than anal-

ogue networks and at faster

speeds.

“Football fans can receive

half and full-time results

direct to their handset in

real time." says Mr Adam
Zoldan, analyst at the UK
telecommunications consul-

tancy. Dataquest.

Both Mr Zoldan and Mr
Short believe that mobile
data is going to be the

“killer" application that

expands the number of
mobile minutes on cellular

netvvorks. However, Mr Greg
Clarke, chief executive of the

mobile division of the UK's

Some West
European

countries,

France among
them, have yet

to target the

bulk of the

population

Cable& Wireless, disagrees.

“You'll have to wait five

years for data to came to fru-

ition. The 'killer' factor now
is consumers," he says.

Cable & Wireless has
stakes in three Western
European DCS 1800 net-

works - Mercury One-2-One
in the UK. Bouygues Tele-

com In France and E-Plus In

Germany. With around 1m
subscribers between them,
these networks have argu-
ably done more to Introduce
mobile telephony to the con-

sumer market than any oth-

ers.

Before One-2-One’s UK
launch in late 1993 Vodafone
and Cellnet. Britain’s two
original cellular operators,

targeted the lucrative busi-

ness market. Although tar-

iffs and call charges were
high, businesses were pre-

pared to meet the costs for a
service that was fast becom-
ing essential

Cable & Wireless and US
West International realised

that there was a gap in the
market for a low-cost cellu-

lar service targeted at the
consumer. Using DCS 1800
technology, which allows
large urban populations to

be covered at low-cost, they
launched Mercury One-2-
One.
One-2-One offered free

local calls at off-peak times
and weekends. This vigorous
competition forced rival net-
works to examine their tar-

iffs. Although One-2-One
later changed its tariffs

because nf network conges-

tion and revenue shortfall.

Mr Zoldan feels that, in the

long-run, its strategy was
the right one.

“Free calls get consumers
familiar with the phone and
they eventually use it more,”
he says. “This is far more
effective in the consumer
market than low-user tariffs,

which penalise customers
for using the phone."

As evidence of the impact

One-2-One has had through-

out the Western European
cellular industry. Mr Zoldan
cites the growth of services

targeted at the consumer
such as Orange in the UK
the spread of services that

offer "free'* or bundled min-

utes. such as Bouygues Tele-

com In France, and call sub-

stitution.

Mr Zoldan believes that

innovative charging means
mobiles are increasingly

becoming the telephone of

choice. "People now use

mobiles when they would
have used a payphone in the

past," he says.

However. Mr Paul Ryb.
European telecoms analyst

at the London merchant
bank, HSBC James Capet,

argues that an operator can
be extremely profitable with-

out needing to target con-

sumers.
“Take Sweden's Europoli-

tan as an example." he says.

"It provides service for busi-

ness customers and is doing
very well.”

There are some Western
European countries that
have yet to target the bulk
of the population - France,

for example, with a penotra-

tion ofonly 3 per cent.

According to Mr Zoldan.

penetration rates are
entirely a reflection uf the

way markets are set up. He
contrasts France, which, he
says, had a poor analogue
network and offered no
handset subsidies with the

UK where 9 per cent of the

population uses mobile
phones.

"The UK had good anal-

ogue networks, service pro-

viders and generous subsi-

dies - hence a penetration

rate of 9 per cent," he
explains.

Mr Clarke says that Cable
& Wireless is already work-
ing towards a Universal
Mobile Telephone System
(UMTS) based on wide-band
rode division multiple access
technology (CDMA) for the

future. He sees satellite-

based mobile systems as a
niche product that is comple-
mentary to existing cellular

systems in Western Europe.
This view is echoed by Mr

Short, who sums up the
future in Western Europe as

the three Cs: "Change, con-
sumers and convergence".

1 : *. . v . Ifcmst an
Argentine

off the world’s

this rear

Telecom
Personal S.A. launched

a fully-digital cellular telephone

network corering 1.275.000 square kilometres of
Northern Argentina. In less than six months 50,000
(and counting) customers hare signed on. A good
start, we're sure you'll agree.

The Personal network is made up of IS I cell

\ sites and covers 1,100 towns. .Most

importantly, it incorporates Ericsson's

15io6 digital standard. As a result,

Argentines will he among the first In

the world to enjoy the benefits of
^HegSsji; truc personal communications.

Ygpp' Already Personal offers a superlative

nemo
range of services. On-screen message waiting

indicator
. full nationwide automatic rooming,

extended battery life, 'voice and fax matl. to name
but a few. la a country of huge distances, where

farming remains a mainstay of the economy, effective

telecommunications remain a top priority. Telecom

Personal 5.A. Intends to be Argentina's main provider

of personal communication services well Into the ne«
century. And if our rapidly-expanding list of
customers is anything to go by. we should have no
trouble in achieving ..

•))Personal

•t"’

• , .3 f ^ i

:][ d I * *

Telecom Penonal S.A. t http//www.ccpl.com.iir

%

•Mrjv
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Asia-Pacific; by Jenny Watker

Success story with a twist
tS * AnalvstR fear that year's figures in Asia'sAnalysts fear that

additional T '

licences will lead
to unhealthy
market conditions
Received wisdom used to be
thatthe bubble would burst

: for Asia’s burgeoning mobile
communications markets.
The logic of the prediction

was .simple: since not every-
one can ' afford mobile
phones and so many people
already have one, subscziber

.

growth wiG soon slow.
- Yet Asia has a way of
throwing up surprises, of
proving cynics wrong.
Around ,8m new people
signed tip for mobile,services

in Asia in the first half of
this year - almbist: 40 per
cent more than in Europe or
North America.
Although phenomenal

growths in the wealthy Japa-
nese market will skew this

year's figures in Asia's
.favour, several markets win
double their, numbers of; cel-

lular users before M97.
Indonesia, the Philippines,
.Korea, India and Japan are
all tipped for strong growth
next year.

Intensifying competition
and falling prices - key fac-

tors in the growth of mobile
communications the world
over - are making their
mark an Asia. At the same
time, rising personal
incomes .mean increasing
numbers can actually afford
a mobile phono, awl a l<vng
watt for a fixed-line phone
(of np to several years in
some countries) encourages
more and more people to buy
prflnhir hawtott
CIT Research, a UK-based

telecoms consultancy,
recently declared that the
runaway success of Asia’s
privately-run mobile net-
works fa stiffing traditional

wireline infrastructure by

Asia Pacific cefluiar market share?

alip

displacing spending that
would otherwise go on
improving public telephone
services.

Not everyone agrees with
this view, but it is one of a
number of new theories put
forward to explain the rapid

efrangpg in Asia's, markets.

that the big earnings rayre.

synonymous with the Aslan
mobile industry are history

and that the days when
mobile services - were
“licences to print money"
have gone. Analystssay that

the certainties that made
forecasting profitability cora-

TheJUSsby^ Richard Waters

Farewell to the

_The introduction
of a wider range
of frequencies
should benefit the
customer

In. some parts of the
.
US.

100-foot antennae have been
disguised to look like trees.

In others, they have stirred

anger among locals Who
complain they disfigure the

.landscape.

They are Urn most visible

signs of the revolution that

has just hit the US mobile
communications industry.

Until recently, only two
cellular frequencies were,
available.-in any green mar-

ket across the country. The
result ias been a series of

local duopolies, with little

real competition on. price. -

This cozy industry is now
being blown wide open.
Through a series of auctions

of the radfo spectiimv. th6 -

Federal government has sold

off the
:
rights- to up to six

new chanhBte in each, local

market, all of them at higher

frequencies than traditional

cellular services. These new
mobile sendees all go by the

name of personal communi-
cations services, or PCS -.

whatever the differences in

their technical standards.

PCS signals, at around
1,900 MHz compared with
the 800 MHz of cellular, have

less power andtravel shorter

. distances. Hence the fake

trees: carriers must erect

many masts in order to

receive and transmit signals.

In the early skirmishes

that have broken but in this

battle fear control of the air-

waves, the mobile, companies

.
have sought to shift atten-

tion to price and service,

rather than the technical dif-

ferences of the rival systems.

That is just as well: the

range of frequencies and
standards available would
baffle all but the -export

. However., the.
. _

rivalry

between' technologies could

serve to slow the develop-

merit of the US’s mobile tele-

communications market
The potential problem

stems from a shift to digital,

signals as existing cellular

services, based on analogue

signals,- are upgraded to

compete with the- new PCS
companies,
AT&T, the US’s biggest

cellular provider since its

acquisition off McCaw . Cellu-

lar two years ago, is in. the

process of converting it^

analogue network to. a digi-

tal' "standard -‘..known- as.

TDMA. This is also the stan-

dard AT&T wfll use on the'

higher-frequency PCS - net-

"

works it is ’building: the

company was one of the. big-

gest successful bidders in'

the PCS auctions, and plans;

to use file PCS blocks to fill

in the. gaps in its cellular

network.
-“Customers really don’t

care about frequencies,

Whether it’s 1900 MHz or 800

MHz,” Mr Bob Allan, the

- company's chairman, said

last month, when announc-

ing the upgrade (as a mar-

keting gambit, AT&T has

christened all its digital ser-

vices PCS.) .

However,, customers of

AT&T - or other companies
— who .roam;outside their

local area may not find life

as simple as this implies. A
Qjvyiai handset is needed to

pick up both low- and high-

frequency signals. Also, the

. lad: of a single digital stan-

dard among all companies

means that customers of one

service may not be able to

hook into a rival: network

when travelling beyond the

It co-exists with a belief paratively easy have been
replaced by new worries
about the future.

.. Concern centres on the
' number of companies that

.
vrifl enter the markets over

J £Jk the coming months. Aslan
authorities have showered
licences on so many new
entrants for so many new

Tart technologies that forecasting

gtm V has become bewildsrlngly
. confused.w tjA- of precedents Tn«an«

- that whether Taiwan : can
support eight new mobile
operators or Hong Kong has
room for another four is dif-

ficult to predict

Malaysia, with a popula-

tion of a little under 20m, is

not expected to be big

enough for seven and the

V Philippines, where there are
‘ plans to offer up to four new

licences, already sees
cut-throat competition

Not Just a luxury; kxr>g waits for land-fins connections are persuading more and more people to Asia to buy mobile phones sm> Unui

among its existing five oper-

ators.

Mr David, Riedel of Salo-

mon Brothers believes that

the degree of commercial
rivalry in Asia may now be
unhealthy. "Once competi-
tion turns into a bloodbath

of eehrnha’Hsjitinn and price

cutting, ft’s not good for any
of the players,” he says.

The problem is that in
highly competitive markets,
new entrants need to cap-

ture market share quickly in

order to reach a sustainable

size. Cut-throat pricing to

establish a niche may seem
to maira sense initially, bat
it will impinge on the profit-

ability of all participants.

Recent turns of events in

Malaysia and the Philippines

have disturbed industry
watchers. Operators in these

countries rushed to sign up
new customers ahead of the
competition and are suffer-

ing for it now. Malaysia’s
largest cellular operator.

Technology Resources, had
to write off bad debts due to
non-payment of bills and cel-

lular fraud in 1995, as did
both Globe Telecom and Pil-

tel of the Philippines earlier

his year.

There are also growing
worries about the impact of
new technologies.

Many new high-frequency
Hiatal personal communica-
tions services (PCS) net-

works are to be launched in

the next year to 18 months
as well as a number of new
fixed-wireless networks. The
latter Include Japan’s hugely
successful personal handy-
phone (PHS) technology.

Analysts have been sur-
prised at how easily some
new entrants have snatched
market share from existing

operators.

"Market share shifts have
proved much greater than
expected in many cases,”

says Mr Adam Quintan of
Merrill Lynch Singapore,
“and market leaders are
finding it harder to secure
any sustained differentia-

tion.”

Merrill Lynch recently
coined a new term for those
ffrwipanmt able to establish

themselves so quickly and
easily in new markets: fully

competent operators, or
FCOs.
An FCO must be a new-

comer that “has achieved a
strategic position equal in

coverage to existing partici-

pants with a credible brand
and adequate distribution",

it says.

There are likely to be
quite a few or these in Asia

as new entrants begin tap-

ping the consumer market.

One in five Australians
(4m subscribers) already
owns a mobile phone and
China’s largest cellular oper-

ator, China Telecom, Is set

to become the world’s big-

gest by the end of the year
with 7m subscribers. But it

seems that there is plenty

more room for growth. The
GSM MoU. an industry body
that encompasses operators

from around the world, says

that subscribers should total

80m in Asia-Pacific by 2000,

arid that this still only repre-

sents a penetration rate of 3

pm- cent

reach of their .own carrier.

Sprite: PCS, the joint ven-

ture of Sprint and three

cable television companies,
ha* championed the use of

CDMA, a rival.- and largely

unproven - standard. CDMA
is also , turning out to be tire

technology of. choice for

smaller PCS companies.

But signals oh the tiro .dig-

ital standards- are incompati-

ble- Nor do they match the

GSM standard in wide use

elsewhere in the world. This
sort of technical incongruity

is often frustrating for -con-

sumers and adds to-cost.

For now, thougb, the mar-
keting blitz surrounding PCS
is likely to provided a boost

for. the industry as a.whole.

Price will become,^ increas-

ingly important weapon in

this new fight fot^mahket
share. That. to. tung sjkmld

stimulate the growth of the

industry.

Bven without PC5T tfielUS’

mobile ccunmunicationTiHSt

ness has been .growiug tfest.

According to the industry??

trade association, the "$ITA,

more than 38zn Arneric^ns-

Had mobile teleph(^»e^at ’ti^

,

end of June, cgmiMreajwitii

'

'only 18m three years.:before._

The .
industry’s revenues

topped grihn in the latest 12=' '

month, period. :• -r •
.

:

Those reyennesiffpe been

the product oif 'a duqpoHstic,

pricing structure that is now
unravelling- “Everyone has

had It fat and -easy,” Mr,

Andrew Su&awaty, chief

executive of Sprint PCStsaid

earlier this month; 1 ' Iv •• *.

Evidence so far, though;

suggests that price wnjpetf-;.

tfnn will not he cn^roiifa.,

the early days of PCS- Early

marketing efforts for .the

new services have focused

more on the quality and
range of services ava&ible,

rather thp" pm-rfy priest

Sprint PCS studied the

opening of the UK mobile
telephone market before

.

deriding on Its own strategy,

'

Mr Sukawaty says. Its con-

clusion: brand name and
quality of service are big

considerations in the choice

of a carrier.

. PrfmeCo Personal Commu-
nications, which alongside
AT&T and Sprint is set to be
the country’s third national
PCS provider, has also tried

to avoid a direct confronta-

tion over price. " The com-
pany, which this month
atinmmeed a service in 16

big cities, vrill have a
monthly charge which is

only 5-10 per cent below cel-

lular. PrimeCo has derided

to base its marketing cam-
- pdign around service quality

and ease of use rather than
cost

- -Much depends an whether
. consumers are willing to pay
a premium for the sort of

-benefits that have been
claimed for PCS - a better-

quality signal, more security

frSm eavesdroppers and bat-

teries that last much longer.

i. such as
it hope to

rosion by
3 telephone
*$, iadud-
and local

let access -

Eventually, nowever, it

seems; heritable that price

competition will become
fiercer. Three of the PCS-
bands .auctioned by-the Fed-

er£ ^government are consid-

ere&tpo narrow to support a
higBrquahty telephone. Ser-

vice;- and are likely to be
ua&far paging- and messag-
-mgjservices. But the remain-

ing^tinve wlS be more than

,-enough to generate fierce

- competition in the 'most
attractive xnsxkets*

Tbh ’hope for the compa-
nies ip that toe develqpmete

of their mdusfry will echo

. that te the US long-distance

business. After that market
Was) -opened, -prices fell

steadily - but call-volumes

grew, supporting the growth
of new giants of the telecom-

enunciations industry such
as MCI and Sprint
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W The Personal Handyphone System: by Michiyo Nakamoto

Consumer storm
that may subside
There are doubts
whether the
success of Japan's
low-cost system
will endure

Seasoned visitors to

Akihabara, Tokyo's mecca
for electronics buffs, are
used to bargain prices but
even they will have been
surprised by the competition
this year to sell the small

handsets that are the trade-

mark of the Personal Handy-
phone System (PHS).
PHS phones, which oper-

ate on a simplified, radio-

based mobile system at
cheap rates have taken
Japan by storm since their

launch in July last year.
The Ministry of Posts and

Telecommunications (MPT)
expects the mobile phone
market to grow 65 per cent
to a value of Y3,900bn at the

end of March next year.

But demand for PHS,
which is the newest among
the wireless phone services

to be Launched, is expected

to grow even more and the

ministry is forecasting a 260

per cent increase in the mar-
ket to Y500bn.
The popularity of the ser-

vice has been such that in

the first year since it was
started, PHS operators won
&8m subscribers. The Japa-

nese telecoms authorities,

which, together with tele-

coms operators and manu-
facturers, supported the
development of the system,

have high hopes for PHS,
which they believe can
became a de facto standard

for low cost wireless commu-
nications. particularly In

developing countries.

“The great advantage of
PHS." says Mr Sachlo Sen-

moto, a business professor at

Keio University's graduate
school, “is that unlike com-
peting systems, it is already

being used by 3m people."

Mr Senmoto. who helped

develop the system, believes

that the lower costs of build-

ing PHS infrastructure make
it an ideal system for devel-

oping economies.

Already eight countries

outside Japan, including

Thailand, Indonesia, Argen-

tina and the United Arab
Emirates, have begun build-

ing the PHS infrastructure

or already have the system,

while another three have
decided on using the stan-

dard. At least six more,
including China, India and
South Africa, are consider-

ing introducing it

The system's success in
these countries would be
ground-breaking for Japan,
which has never before

developed a de facto stan-

dard in the telecommunica-
tions field.

Japan's experience in the

past year does suggest that

PHS has great potential.

Although initially the sys-

tem was plagued by technol-

ogy problems, and it has the

disadvantage that it cannot
be used in moving vehicles.

PHS has without a doubt
helped greatly to expand the

market for wireless commu-
nications.

The greatest appeal of PHS
is its low cost While conven-

tional cellular phones were
fairly slow to take off in

Japan. PHS was an instant

success. This is in large part

because operators such as
DDI Tokyo Pocket Telephone
and NTT Personal have
given retailers substantial
Incentives to reduce the
price of the terminal units

and increase users.

As a result of that strat-

egy. handset prices, which
were initially as high as
Y30.000 to Y40.000. plunged
rapidly into the triple-digit

range. Some handsets are
virtually given away.
Add to that the fact that

the initial subscription rate

of Y7300. monthly charges

of Y2.700 and a call rate of

Y40 per three minutes, make
the cost of using a PHS ser-

vice less than one-fifth the

cost of owning a conven-
tional cellular phone, and it

is no wonder that PHS has

been such a success in

Japan.

There is. however, a signif-

icant downside. The success

of the system has not. how-

ever, led to profits for the

service providers.

Mr Tadao Kobayastn,
senior vice president of NTT -

Personal, one of the largest

PHS service providers, has

said the company is not

expected to make a profit

until fiscal 1999.

DDI Pocket, which has the

largest share of the PHS
market, is forecasting a loss

of Y83bn in the year to the

end of March. The compa-

ny’s president has expressed

concerns that it may be diffi-

cult to achieve its initial tar-

get of turning in a profit In

the third year.

One of the principal
causes of the PHS operators'

difficulties is the fact that

most of them have to pay
huge infrastructure usage
and access charges to NTT,
Japan’s dominant carrier,

which has a virtual monop-
oly over the local network.
According to DDI Pocket,

as much as half the price of

a PHS phone call is paid out

to NTT to cover the cost of

using the carrier's digital

network. Last year. DDI
Pocket paid NTT Y17bn in

such fees.

Some analysts wonder
whether PHS will survive

long enough to enjoy fufiy

the benefits of Us success
among the Japanese public.

Mr Maklo Inui. industry
analyst at Salomon Brothers

in Tokyo, believes that
PHS’s main advantage - low
cost - is one that it will not

be able to hold on to for

long.

As their penetration
increases, all cellular phones
are likely to come down in

price significantly. Mr Inui

believes. Given that ceDular

rates have fallen over the

past few years and variable

tariff packages have been
introduced, this means PHS
will lose its cost advantage.

Other observers are more
optimistic than Mr Inui, cit-

ing the support PHS has
from both industry and the

telecoms authorities as one
reason why it is unlikely to

disappear - at least in the

ear future.

PHS has the strong back-

She could grow up to use a different phone: Indonesia is one of eight countries that have adopted the Infrastructure for the Personal Handyphone System

mg of the MPT. The hand-
sets are made by companies
such as Sony and Matushita,

while the system's operators

are mostly subsidiaries of

Japan’s leading telecoms
carriers. “The biggest con-

sumer electronics companies
support the system; the big-

gest telecoms operators are
running the networks. They
will make sure that it will

work," says Mr Eric Gan,
industry analyst at Goldman
Sachs in Tokyo.
Moreover, PHS is not

solely dependent on its low
cost for survival. It also has
the huge advantage of hav-

ing a firmer foothold on the

information superhighway
than many other cordless
phones. “PHS will develop
for multimedia communica-
tions because it has greater

capacity and is very fast,"

says Mr Senmoto at Keio
University.

With a user base of nearly

3m already, there is no
doubt that PHS will co-exist

with, rather than be driven

out by, its rivals, Mr Sen-

moto believes.

World <&Upiar growthW Health risks: by Hugh Camegy
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Egypt: by Sean Evers

High prices

mar links to

the Sphinx

. i

The launch of
Egypt's cellular

system has met
both joy and
exasperation

After a prolonged and
tortured bidding process.
Egypt’s new Global System
for Mobile Communication
(GSM) went live on Novem-
ber 7, but high prices have
driven away many would-be
subscribers.

“The Madness of the Cellu-

lar Phone" is how Cairo's
leading daily newspaper her-

alded the long-overdue deliv-

ery of the mobile system.

In a country where it can
still take several years to

have a land-line connected
to a home or an office the
sense of irritation is under-

standable.

Even so, the introduction

of the cellular phone net-

work is the climax of a 30-

year process that has seen
the reliability of telephone
services in Egypt signifi-

cantly improve. There are
now some 4m telephone
lines in Egypt, and Arento,
the national telecom organi-

sation, is in the process of

adding a further 500,000

lines.

At the heart of delays to

the cellular network have
been political sensitivities.

Accustomed to monitoring
and controlling all communi-
cations, the Egyptian gov-
ernment was very wary of
the unknown entity of wire-

less technology. These secu-

rity concerns were a princi-

pal cause of the cancellation

of two bidding rounds
between 19S&94.

Frustration at the delays
was compounded by the
knowledge that a huge mar-

ket awaits for cellular ser-

vices. “We have been
waiting for this for 10 years.

People are going crazy about
this product." says Mr
Essam Shadid, a partner
with Management Develop-
ment Systems, a communica-
tions consultancy.

Consumer enthusiasm was
foreshadowed by the demand
for car phones a decade ago.

There were still 10,000 people

on the waiting list for car

phones after 7,500 units were
Installed in Egypt in 1985.

They sold for over E£3Q.0Q0

on the black market before

the arrival of the mobile
phone.

After the cancellation of

the 1992 bidding process in

1993, the government aban-
doned its initial plan for a
private sector operator, and
finally sealed a deal earlier

this year with the French-

based telecommunications
giant. Alcatel Telecom, to

create the required network.

The Egyptian government
accepted Alcatel’s extremely
cheap bid of EE63m ($l&5m)
to supply a 70,000-line cellu-

lar phone network for Cairo.

Alexandria, Luxor and
Aswan. The contract
included the possibility of

extending the number to

200,000, depending on
demand. .

“We will not make any
money on this initial con-

tract. but Egypt is a strate-

gic market for us. We have
been here for 25 years, and
we were determined to con-

tinue," says an Alcatel exec-

utive. “With 60 million peo-

ple, the country has the
potential for exponential
growth, and it is also the
crossroads for linking com-
munications between south
east Asia and Europe."

Although Alcatel bad been
serving the Egyptian tele-

communications sector since

1774, its offer won purely on
price through a closed-enve-

lope bidding process, ahead
of Ericsson at B£85m. Moto-
rola at B£I0«m and Nokia at

E£145m.
In contrast to the tender

process, construction of the
system has been swift. How-
ever. the network is still

experiencing serious teeth-

ing problems.

Nor is the new technology

yet free from controversy.
This is because the state-run

telecom monopoly has set

extremely high prices for the
service: handsets start at
E£2,000, equal to Egypt's
annual per capita income.

In addition to installation

and monthly fees, a sub-
scriber .will he charged 60
piastres for every minute he
or she uses the mobile phone
- compared with 15 piastres

for every three minutes on a
fixed-line phone. A non-sub-
scriber who calls a mobile
telephone will also pay 60
piastres per minute.

Mr Peter Gopfrich. direc-

tor of the German Arab
Chamber of Commerce, has
criticised the Egyptian gov-
ernment for treating the cel-

lular phone as a luxury item
and not as a practical busi-

ness tool. However, he is

optimistic that the govern-
ment's strategy will be cor-

rected. “Unlike the not-so-

distant past, the Egyptian
government is now willing
to acknowledge wrong deci-

sions .and correct them
within months," he says.

Despite the high costs and
a lack of marketing, 35.000

people are now brandishing
their mobiles across Cairo.
Although this Is only half of
Arento's target, it has
already netted the state
monopoly EE70&L

Researchers have
yet to invalidate

the link between
mobile handsets
and cancer ,

The uncomfortable
question of whether mobile
phones damage your health"

is casting a shadow over

.

the cellular industry.

Claims that mobile
handsets cause headaches
amt nausea and even brain

tumours have prompted a
series of research-projects

by institutions around the
world.

No firm conclusions have
Yet been drawn. Mast"
researchers say there is

little real evidence to -

suggest serious cause for

concern for mobile
telephone subscribers. But
-some scientists are
sufficiently worried to

.

'

recommend curtailed and
careful use ofmobile ..

handBttte-

;

•-The focus of concern is
'

the radio transmitter in
every mobile phones Like -

.everyradio set, ft emits _

:electro-magnetic signals - —
or microwaves - to order to

. communicate with the base
station receiver that links

-th&mdividual phone to the
network.
Although the power

outputlevels are low, at'

'

about one watt or less

compared with 600w or

more in a microwave oven,

some radiation isabsorbed
in the head from the
telephone’s antenna when
a call is made.

' The biggest fear is that
the microwave

. transmissions could trigger,

cancerous growths, or
. conditions such as ...

-

Akbeimer's disease and
asthma, toy affecting cell

-Structures and
development in the brain. -

A study at the University
-of-Washington in Seattle

showed that microwave •

emissions similar to.those
-from mobile phones -

damaged ENA in the brain
cells of rats in a way that
-.could lead to cancer.

' -

- hi Europe, a study at
: •

Vito, the Flemish Institute'

for Technology
.
Research in

Belgium discovered no
direct effect on DNA, but

found prolonged microwave
exposure could increase the
potency of chemical
carcinogens in human
blood cells.

Vito said its findings,

based on radiation doses

significantly stronger than

normal mobile phone use.

did not provide grounds for

saying mobile phones were
dangerous. But they did

add to the opinion that

more research is needed to

pin down jnst what the

risks, IT any. may be.

Research under way
indudes a $3J3m, five-year

- study by the World Health
Organisation into all

aspects of health concerns
surrounding a range of

. devices emitting electrical

and magnetic fields,

including mobile phones.
The European Union has

set up a panel of experts to
collate evidence on mobile

- phbne useand recommend
further investigation.

- Meanwhile, in the US. the
. Wireless Technology
Research group, a body
indirectly funded by the
telecoms industry, is -

adding to Its work on the

subject by itselffunding a

two-aiid-a-half-year,

1400.000 study by the _ -

American Health -

Foundation ofthe possible
- risk of brain cancer from
mobile phone use.

Another big project is an
epidemiological study of

17.000 mobile users in

’Sweden and Norway - the
countries with the highest
mobile phone use par head

_ofpopulation in the world.

. It is looking at the
correlation between mobile
use and a range of

symptoms, including
headaches, rashes, nanma
and even memory lapses.

Until these studies are
• completed, a sure answer .

on the potential efiect of
.mobile phones an health is

impossible to give. The .

. equipment manufacturers
- are sure their products will

get a clean bill of health.

But until they do. the. -

shadow will remain.

Financial Times
Telecommunications
Surveys in 1997

me
We ate adopting a new approach in these surveys next

year. Coverage of this rapidly expanding and fast
changing industrywW be concentrated in a regular series
of reports, each with a principal theme, as fottowv.-
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The global markets by Richard Handford

Lines start to converge
As liberalisation

continues, cellular
and fixed-line

eratorsgtre;.

ely to ally

consumers at the 'bottom end
of the market and extract
more revenue from mare
lucrative business users. :

- ~
- To attract more consumers

. qa to tfiehlfnetwarks. an
incraashig .number of opera- „

. . . .
i'ISbra»jparticuterty in Europe, telecommunications mar

Tne, world s global .cellular --are • introdnciag initiatives kets. -The pressure is espe-
operators such as AbrTbucb, such asr Bj^pald calling
Cable and Wireless, US West -cards for .£hose customers
and Vodafone must lace Up --'Sfio dO'UOtSwant, or ewiwn*
to new challenges if they are

.

jifford, to lake out a full-time
to maximise the returns on '<£ahtrkcl w££ran operator,
their international licences: .. ££Such .a^ervlce should
The. companies, ’ which >^ecrull more (customers who

have built up formidable **meytomipjvere either ner-
portfolios of cellular licences^ "jftjus of the^cbnunitment of. .of athI network operators,
outside their home maritetsf; |mrcba<rfrffi a cellular pV»«ru> Under EC rules, they are
since the late 19808 must racjwere ikjt arasidered snffi-

lookfqr new opportunities^- 'eleatly ^radtoworthy.
over the next few. years as ^Operators ;will also he
the number of available new * ***=-»—
licences runs out-

.

Developing a strategy fcp

safeguard long-term inter-
ests will be vitaL

“We spend a- feir amount
of time thinking about it.

The wireless business is .

a

small 'piece of tl(e overall
telecoms pie,” says Mr Arun
Sarin, president and chief
executive officer of AirTouch
International
AirTouch has been

Involved in consortia that
have won 10 licences outside
its home US market over the
past few years, including
stakes .in operators in Ger-
many, Italy and Japan.
Vodafone is involved with
groups in ll countries,
including France, Germany
and South Africa. >

Companies linked to C&W
hold 29 foreign licences in
countries that include
France, Singapore and Hong
Kong, although many have
been acquired through fixed-

network licences already
held by the company rather

than through competitive
bids. US West holds stakes

in UK, French and '.many
east European cellular
licences.

Now that the era oflicence

issuing is coming to ah end,

leading operators are ini-

tially looking to increase
their stakes in the licences

they already hold.
Short-term investors such as
merchant banks are" often

the partners willing to sell

for a price. ...
Operators will try to

expand further the existing

cellular market by finding
ways of signing up;more

working hardo- to persuade
husinessi users to take
advantage of the increasing
digitalisation of cellular net-

works to use their phones to
send and receive data, fix
and even Internet messages,
as well as voice traffic.

Other operators could also
follow the lead of Vodafone,
which earlier this year set

up InterPlan, an interna-
tional organisation that
offers a angle point of sale

for multinational cellular
customers. All are aware of
the synergies created by
holding a numberoflicences
in different countries.

.

“In a global business you
enjoy the benefits of com-
mon procurement of staff

Byiabacriws (January 1 ,f99®

and equipment,” says Mr
Greg Clarice, chief executive,

mobile, at C&W.
But cellular operators are

also fating the challenge of

redefining their strategy as

governments liberalise their

daily-acute in Europe where
European Union (£U) rales

to introdnpe ton competition

come into effect an January

1, 199&
"

Cellular operators will

increasingly find their busi-

ness overlapping with that

being offered; freedom to
choose how they cany their

own internaticsial traffic,

previously the domain of
inraimiWjflt monopoly carrier.

Further regulatory freedom
is likely' to mean cellular

operators will he able to

carry their . own
long-distance traffic and
directly connect their net-

works with their counter-
parts in other countries.

Common ownership across

a number of markets puts
leading cellular operators in

a strong position to form
alternative international
telecommunications . infra-

structures that could carry
traffic other Hum that gener-

ated by cellular users.

Cellular operators could
also begin offering cheap
wireless services that com-

r&z. : 3 .

:

&W.V . t«utec*to~s (mV

pete with existing fixed ser-

vices. This is likely to hap-

pen as they are awarded
additional radio spectrum
from national governments.

.

Europolitan, the Swedish
cellular operator in which
AirTouch is a shareholder,

and Vodafone in theUK are

both planning to offer such
services in the fixture.

This means cellular opera-

tors will find themselves in

head-to-head competition
with the established fixed-

network carriers that also
have their own cellular busi-

nesses. Cellular operators

will need to seek strategic

alliances with 'newly
licensed fixed carriers to
match the incumbent car-

rier, particularly in areas
such as broadband services.

Mr Sarin foresees “an
increased co-operation
between mobile and new
fixed carriers", with the pos-

sibility of “an exchange of

«unt*r«r _

The manufacturers; by Damian Peachey

Giants rule the world
Falling prices and
higher demand
mean the future

belongs to the big.

suppliers

Think of competition in

mobile telecommunications
and you will probably think

first of the struggle between
cellular operators such as
Vodafone and Orange , to

attract customers to their

networks. Running parallel

to this rivalry, however, is

that between equipment
manufacturers.
Both -the cellular handset

and infrastructure markets
are dominated by a few com-
panies. The world market for

handsets is controlled by
three companies: America’s

Motorola, Sweden's Ericsson

and Finland's Nokia. These
companies are also leading

suppliers of infrastructure —
the base stations, antennae
and microwave towers that

make up a cellular network
- together with companies
such as Siemens AG of Ger-

many and America’s Lucent
Technologies, formerly
AT&T Network Systems
International.

Experts believe the mobfle

services market will look

very different by the turn of

the century as
1

eompetititan

leads to further price foils,

and technological advances
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create both more opportuni-

ties and greater challenges.

Will the same be true of the
equipment market?
GSM (Global System for

Mobiles) is presently, the
dominant cellular technol-

ogy worldwide, and looks set

to remain so for some time:

GSM is a digital standard
working on the 900MHz fre-

quency based on Time Divi-

sion Multiple Access (TDMA)
tedmnlogy.^Today, there are

more than 70 GSM networks
worldwide, from Iceland to

Saudi Arabia. “Out of a total

of 800m mobile subscribers

in the year 2000, 100m will be
using GSM" says Mr Mike
Short, director of .interna-

tional affairs at the Slough-

based UK operator, CeUnet -

The digital cellular stan-

dard was developed jointly

by a number of European
manufacturers, including
Ericsson, Nokia and Sie-

mens. According to Mis-Anita

Farrell, telecoms equipment
manufacturer analyst at
Merrill Lynch in London,
this explains European pre-

eminence in the global GSM
terminal market.
“The fact that GSM is a

European standard* gave
European manufacturers a
head start,” she says. “GSM
was very good for manufac-
turers. They could

,
invest

without fear because they
knew It would sen.”

Analysing the competition

between the manufacturers
reveals something of a.game

swings and roundabouts.

Adam Zoldan, an anlayst

at the telecoms consultancy,

D^taquest, -says that Nokia

is the world leader hi safes

-of-GSM phones and can also

beast that its best-selling

2110 ' GS|^.handset ' is the

most profitable mobile,termi-

nal in history but Motorola

is the world leader in anal-

ogue handset sales. ;.
-

Analogue mobile-non-digi-

tal technologies . such as

TACS, NMT, AMPS and
BS2000 still have mare [Sub-

scribers than GSM, even
though European .sales of

analogue subscriptions are

being outstripped by those of

GSM, which can carry mere
data services.

.

Motorola is .the -leading

supplier of terminals -to

America's AMPS (American

Mobile Phone Service) cellu-

lar systems. However, it has
been' badly- - affected- -by a

slowdown lb growth' of sub-

scribers on the various net-

works, “Motorola is hit dou-

bly hard by a foil off in
handset sales because It not

only makes the phones, but
the chips inside them as
well,” Ms Farrell says.

Motorola is hoping that its

new StaxTac handset will

help it capture GSM termi-

nal market share from its

rivals. The light and com-
pact phone has met with
critical approval, but Mr Zol-

dan feels it will struggle.

“The StarTac is retailing

at over $1,600, which is more
expensive than the Nokia
9000 - a fully integrated
voice and data product” he
points out
Several companies are

challenging the leading
handset manufacturers at

the lower end of the market
Mr Zoldan cites Japan's
Sony, Panasonic and Mitsu-
bishi, Europe's Philips; AEG
and Nartel-Matra and a num-
ber of Korean companies
such as Maxon. Both Mr Zol-

dan and Ms Farrell doubt
whether these companies
will make much of an
impact
Ms Farrell estimates that:

the price of digital phones is

failing by 15 per cent annu-
ally as production methods
advance and high volumes
create economies of scale.

.Nineteen ninety five was the

first year that the supply of

digital phones outstripped

demand.
..•“It’s difficult to compete
with the big three because
without their level of vol-

ume, you cannot keep your
-costs down,” Ms Farrell

says.

infgpflSBd choice of hand-
sets or not, equipment man-
ufacturers will have no
option but to move Into GSM
infrastructure .as operators
worldwide choose GSM as
their preferred technology.

According to Ms FarreD.
.Ericsson dominates the
world’s GSM infrastructure
market with 46 per cent of
total business, as with ter-

minals, TnflrgVng are falling

and volumes.- are rising. >

However, the^exponentfel
growth ctf the Basket means'
there are numerous opportu-
nities for the. many infra-

structure manufacturers. ?
One such is- mobfle data.

.
Mr Short estimates this will

be responsible for 30 per cent
of traffic on GSM networks
by the year 2000.

“MobDe operators are
going to push data because
research shows that users do
not count data transmission

on a mobfle network as a
telephone call, and as a
result do not tend to count
the number of minutes
they’re using," Mr Zoldan
says.

An explosion in mobile
data will lead to increased

demand for data cards, data-

capable handsets such as the
Nokia 9000 and infrastruc-

ture to cope with much
increased data traffic on the
networks - good news for

manufacturers of both termi-

nals and infrastructure.

New digital cellular tech-

nologies such as CDMA
(Code Division Multiple
Access) and the GSM deriva-

tive DCS 1800 will also boost

handset and infrastructure

markets.
CDMA technology was

originally developed for the
US military and is heavily

backed by US manufacturers
of mobfle equipment such as
Motorola. Sprint Telecom
Ventures, the largest holder

of PCS (Personal Communi-
cations Systems) licences in

the US, has chosen CDMA
technology for its networks.

US companies are likely to
benefit most from CDMA’s
success: the only European
interest so for in the system
is from Nokia, which is plan-

ning to manufacture CDMA
handsets..

A number of DCS 1800 net-

works already exists in
Europe, such as Orange in

the UK and Bouygues Tele-

com in Franca The cells in

the network’s honeycomb
Structure are much smaller

than those in GSM and can

therefore support more
users. DCS 1800’s supporters

also say it offers superior

call quality and better cover-

age in urban areas. The com-

patibility between GSM and
DCS 1800 has alerted manu-
facturers to the potential of
“dual-mode” handsets,

where the user can switch

between GSM and DCS 1800

. networks. The first models

will appear later this year.

The' existing equipment
giants are lhe companies
likely to benefit most from
these changes to the services

landscape: only they have
the production methods and
low costs to make money
from the narrow margins In

these areas.

The benefits for cellular
operators from bringing
together fixed and cellular

services into a single pack-
age are expected to scotch
recurring rumours of spin-

offs of overseas Interests by
AirTouch or Vodafone or, in

the case of C&W, a spin-off

of its cellular interests from
the parent .company.
Richard Handford is a senior

reporter on the FT newsletter,

Mobile Communications

The data cal: in the futm« the number of pieces of equipment needed to make tt wH be reduced to one

M Mobile data: by Kris Szaniawski

The office close to hand
More users are
likely to want
handsets that

provide access to
faxes and e-mail
The market for mobile data,

which, in theory at least,

allows customers to hpl4

thtir'Smadfe'is set-tor,
-j

expahstaU.- - M-xr

That mori^|iebple
want access Ip
such as fox and emararoujt :

their mobile phone handsets •:

is seen as inevitable.
^

Although there are cur-

rently no more than 2m
1 users worldwide, it is pre-

dicted that the number will

^ grow to 10m over the next

., five years. A significant gro-

portion of those will be in
'the ’UK, wbitefi,

.
with a

mobile data user base of
'.more':'than .100,006 at the
. ,beginning ofthe year, is the
* second1 biggest market in

'

>tfe world after the US (lm

;

riisers). -

.

' While' most : observers
agree ~that a data explosion

is imminent, there is less

• certainty over which tech-

nologies are likely to sup-

port future growth. Many
emphasise -digital cellular
networks and the fast grow-,

ing GSM digital iceBtfiar/

standard; hutthere is amhlA'
titude of other' technologies
- analogue cellalar .net-

*

works, dedicated data net-

works^ satellite networks
. and private /and public
access- mobile radio net-,

^woriffi CFMR aitfLPAMR).
^According fo the consul-.

' tajjlSy: Strategy -Analytics, :

digital cellular networks
'

will account for more than
70 per cent of wireless data
users by the end of the cen-

tury. and PMR and PAMR
networks only 6 per cent
The packet-switched radio

data market is relatively

small because the operators

concentrate on providing
data^only

.
services to cus-

who do not require
tOSS-^J. '

cellular, 'on the
b&'ihe attrac-

afile to offer a
combination of
rand other val-

services such as
|L/rSegding a substantial

data over cellular

network#! how&ver, can still

be complicated!
’

According to Mr Ken

'

Blakeslee, director of busi-
ness development for wire-

less at the Canadian manu-
facturer,. Nortel, the
complexities of the interface

still deter most consumers
from trying to do much
more thaTi make a straight

call over their handsets.

.; Using data can be cum-
bersome and off-putting.

Customers transmitting
data over the cellular net-

works still usually have to

make use of three pieces of

equipment a cellular hand-
set a laptop computer and a
data card to link the other
twttftogether.
- Ait Increasing number of

manufacturers, are con-
vinced that an integrated
solution in the form of some
triiyi of personal communi-
cator must be found.

Personal communicators
have been around for a
number of years, but their

first incarnation - personal
digital assistants — were

judged to be bulky, expen-
sive and not very user-
friendly. They also tended
to* be marketed as proces-

sors first and foremost.

By comparison, the sec-

ond generation personal
communicators now begin-

ning to appear cm the mar-
ket - such as the Nokia 9000

launched in the UK over the
summer - are being mar-
keted primarily as commu-
nications devices. The
Nokia 9000 appears to be
selling well, although tell-

ingly many users still carry

a mobile handset when they
want to travel light.

Placing the emphasis :qa
communications applica-
tions will be the .way-.fqr-

-

war^^axadlng to MsJps?

at Yankee Group Burttfie,

andlhe key applications are

hkelyttohe electronic mail,

fax and the Internet 'J

Companies such as Erics-

son, NEC. Alcatel/Sharp and
Nortel are all working on
their own personal commu-
nicator or smart phone
products. The use of com-
mon operating systems such
as that developed by the US
software company, Geo-
works. will also drive down
costs. A lack of industry
standards has hindered the •

development of personal
communicators.

Nortel’s Qrbitor project,

for example, is concentrate
ing on improving the user

'

interface. Due- to be
launched next year, the
Orbitor weighs not much
more than a normal handset
andhas a keypad that slides

down to reveal adouble-aze
touch-sensitive display that

allows for easy access to a

wide variety of functions.

“The first challenge is to

deliver devices that simply
make existing services such
as messaging, directories,

voicemail and caller Iden-

tity more intuitive,” says
Mr Blakeslee.

The phone will be light

and easy to use because
most of the intelligence is

located elsewhere In the
network.
Fart of the problem with

accessing data over existing

systems has been that the
software applications being
used are not designed with
low-capacity mobile data
networks in mind. Jhcraasr

togly, the industry is com-
ing to realise that smart
.networking, can provide a
solution to many problems.

By 'transmitting only the
information, that is neces-

sary, such as the amend-
ments to a file rather than
tbe^whole fife itself band-

width becomes less of a bot-

tleneck.

Other ways of making oei-

lalar data transmission sim-

pler/and more attractive

may already be with us.

Many industry commenta-
tors point to the as yet
unfulfilled potential of short

message services (SMS).
SMS, which allows text or
data messages of up to 160

characters to be sent to or
from a GSM phone or com-
puter, could be used to cam
piemen! more sophisticated

services. For example, users

can he notified by SMS tire

e-mail messages or faxes
have bean sent to them else-

where on the system.
Kris Szanunosici is a senfOr

reporter on the FT newslet-

ter, ifobile Communications

ITALIAN TELECOMMUNICATIONS HAVE NO FRONTIERS
A

offers integrated, solutions rangingfrom long distance interconnections

to access networks and management systems.

companies in Italy, Prance, Germany, United Kingdom, Ponugpl,

Argpjygte, Sbfiyis, Chile and operates in many ocher Countries throughout the world.
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Satellite services; by Alan Cane

Clearer path for the pioneers
Obstacles to the
development of
GMPCS services

are slowly being
removed
The focus of attention in
'plans to provide worldwide
personal communications
via satellites has shifted

from technical and financial

issues to those of policy and
regulation.

And not a moment too
soon for the pioneering oper-

ators: the first of the satel-

lites to support these
advanced new services will

he launched next year.

In late October, the Inter-

national Telecommunication
Union (TTU) devoted its first

Policy Forum - a vehicle for

member states to exchange
views and information about
telecoms issues without
prescribing regulations - to

the questions raised by what
are now described as “Global
Mobile Personal Communi-
cations by Satellite
(GMPCS)".
These are satellite systems

that will allow individuals to

make phone calls at a rea-

sonable price from any point
on the earth's surface using
a hand-held telephone.

Relatively low cost and

portability are what distin-

guish GMPCS from today’s

bulky and expensive satellite

comm unications systems

.

GMPCS operators are prom-
ising dual mode handsets
.(which can switch between
satellite communications
and terrestrial cellular net-

works) costing little more
than conventional mobile
phones - say $1,000 to $3,000

- and offering call charges

from under $1 a minute to $3

a minute.
The ITU meeting produced

a memorandum of under-
standing aimed at removing
obstacles that threaten the
free movement of handsets
for the new services. It aims,

for example, to relax cus-

toms controls that ban or
impose heavy taxes on the
use of these phones across
national boundaries.

It was a limited achieve-
ment but will go some way
towards reassuring investors
In satellite ventures. The
technical, political and
financial risks are enormous;
the consortia involved are
raising billions of dollars in

equity and debt to finance

projects whose commercial
viability will not be clear
until the satellites are in

place.

The likely demand - for

GMPCS services, for exam-

ple, is unquantified. Nobody
knows how many operators

the market can bear but it is

certainly fewer than the
number preparing spacecraft

far launch.

The main concerns are
iridium, a consortium led by
Motorola of the US, Global-

Star, in which Loral Space
and Communications, also of
the US, is the leading share-

holder. ICO Communica-
tions, backed by Inmarsat,

Che pioneer of satellite com-
munications and Odyssey,
led by TRW. the US aero-

space group.

While there are differences

in the technology used by
each consortia, the principle

is the same. "Moving satel-

lites in medium- or low-earth

orbit (Meos and Leos) will

receive and transmit tele-

phone calls from ground sta-

tions and hand-held phones.
The Iridium project further

envisages transferring calls

between satellites.

There are also plans for

“Little Leos", satellite
systems designed specifically

to provide low-cost, non-
voice, basic communications
services such as two-way
position determination and
short messages. These low-

cost systems require fewer
satellites than voice services

and will almost certainly be

the first low-earth orbit ser-

vices.

A further project. Tele-

desic, in which Mr Bill Gates

of Microsoft and the L'S

mobile pioneer. Mr Craig
McCaw, have interests. Is

designed for broadband data

services - a sort of Internet

in low-earth orbit

But, as Mr Olof Lundberg,
ICO chief executive, points

out, the political issues the

consortia face are at least as

important as the technical
ones.

Mr David Leive, telecoms
specialist with the Washing-
ton Law firm Latham and
Watkins, summed up the
dilemma facing operators

and regulators in a keynote
address to the ITU: “Many
national policy makers are
undecided about how to reg-

ulate the new systems
knocking at their doors. But
they know they want the
benefits.

“The GMPCS system oper-

ators know they want to
establish their systems in as
many countries as possible
and to establish them as
soon as possible. They also

know that they need a suffi-

cient return to pay for their

enormous investments, and
to cover the risks of building
and deploying their systems.

.Either way, both want to

make sure the service is

available soon."

The problem is that satel-

lite services of this kind,

designed for a mass rather

than a specialist market, are

new and unfamiliar. No
international regulatory
structure yet exists. Regula-

tors in some countries are

concerned that operators

could use the satellite sys-

tem to bypass the terrestrial

network.

Many developing countries

derive a significant part of

their balance of trade reve-

nues from high-priced

long-distance and interna-

tional telephone calls.

Mr Sayyed Gharazi, the

Iranian telecoms mini ster,

typified the response: "We
should all agree." he said,

“that the utilisation of

GMPCS will not lower the

utility of existing public

switched network systems
but only complement them.”

In a related move, the US
operators of satellite services

have softened their opposi-

tion to a global accord to lib-

eralise basic telecommunica-

tions. bringing closer the

possibility of a deal being

concluded through the

World Trade Organisation

early next year.

The WTO had been hope-

ful of a deal by last April but

17m global village: sateBite-based wdnriine kiosks already offer Snka in remote areas

the satellite operators, con-
cerned that they could be
excluded from key national

markets, objected to the
terms of the agreement It

was a principal contributor

to the breakdown of the
talks.

At a meeting between the
operators and trade negotia-

tors in October, however, it

became clear that the opera-

tors would settle for more
modest market access condi-

tions than they had origi-

nally demanded, thus open-

ing the way for a global

agreement.
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M New technology: by Joia ShiHingford

Mixed
reception
Changes to

cellular

equipment have
met with some
scepticism

Phones that are compatible
with more than one network
and base stations that are
environmentally friendly are
among the technological
advances that are changing
the industry. In each case,

however, the transitions are

unlikely to be smooth.
Mobile phone handsets

that can work with more
than one service have been
slow to take off. These hand-
sets - known as dual-mode -

come in various guises.

Vodafone is talking about
introducing phones in Aus-
tralia that can switch
between the digital mobile
standard. Global System for

Mobile (GSM) and satellite.

This would mean that users
could always make calls,

without Vodafone having to
erect lots of base stations in

remote areas.

Another, much talked
about possibility is handsets
that combine GSM with Digi-

tal Cordless Telephony
(DECT), one of the standards
for enabling people to use
cordless phones in the office

or at home. The idea is that
users would have a single
phone that would switch to

DECT when they were in the
office, allowing them to use
the standard phone network.

In the US, there are also
some handsets that can cope
with both the older-genera-
tion analogue system and
digital mobile networks.
In Europe, the Canadian

telecoms company. Nortel,
thinks that dual-band hand-
sets (same standard; differ-

ent frequencies), combining
GSM and Its cousin, the Per-
sonal Communications Net-
work standard (PCN). have a
future.

However, a number of fac-

tors is currently slowing the
take up of dual-mode hand-
sets. First, the phones are
quite large, though getting
smaller. Second, they are
likely to cost more than
standard mobiles because
the potential market is
smaller. Third, they are com-
plex to build.

.

Notwithstanding this, Mr
Hubert Tardieu, head of tele-
coms at the European tech-
nology company, Serna,
believes that once DECT
becomes better established
in the office, more GSM

;

DECT handsets will start to

appear. “GSM Is still very
expensive, so a dual handset
that lets users take advan-
tage of cheaper wire-line
calls from the office, will do
well," he says.

“Motorola are betting on
that and also Sagem of
France, and Alcatel is defi-
nitely working on a dual-
mode handset," he adds, "it
is technically difficult to cap-
ture two kinds of mobile sig-
nal, but personally, i am bet-
ting that it will succeed."
In Sweden, an Ericsson

GSM/DECT phone is being
tested in a trial involving at
least 5,000 customers of tele-

coms operator, Telia. When
Ericsson gets the results of
the trial in a few months'

time it will decide whether
to produce dual-mode hand-
sets commercially.

Mr Pelle Bengtsson. infor-

mation manager at Ericsson
Radio Systems, says there is

more than one way of cut-

ting the cost of mobile-phone
rails made from the office.

Another is For the mobile
operator to charge a low tar-

iff for calls made from the

cell nearest to the mobile
user's workplace.
Coinciding with these

changes to handsets are
those to mobile phone base

stations, which are needed
for the reception and trans-

mission of cellular signals.

Although now available in
more compact forms, base
stations are still controver-

sial. The Department of
Environment (DoE) intro-

duced a code of practice in

the spring in response to a
growing number of com-
plaints that base stations
deface the countryside. But
Mr Tony Burton, head of

planning and natural
resources at the Campaign
for the Protection of Rural
England (CPRE). says it does
not go Car enough.
“The spread of masts Is

now reaching more open
countryside - one is pro-
posed far an area of natural
beauty on the Suffolk/Essex
border. A mast near Andrew
Lloyd-Webber's estate In
Berkshire has also provoked
concern from locals and
from the composer himself,"
Mr Burton says.

Unless they are to be
erected in areas of special
protection, masts/base sta-
tions that are under 15
metres in height do not
require planning permission.
The former environment

minister. Mr Tim Yeo MP,
has debated the issue in par-
liament. And Mr Burton is

hoping that when the DoE
meets later this month, it
will decide to apply normal
planning controls to the sit-

ing of base stations.

He also hopes that where
it is possible for two network
service providers to share a
mast, new planning laws
will compel them to do so.
At present, the planning

policies relating to base sta-
tions are biased in favour of
the telecoms industry.
Appeals against the location
of base stations tend to fail.

In cities, it is often possi-
ble to position the new, more
discreet base stations - in
which the antenna is Into*
grated into the front of a box
shaped like a flat television
- on the Inside or outside
walls of offices. Companies
ttriking small base stations
include Ericsson, Nokia of
Finland and Nortel (for PCN
networks). These flat
antenna panels can also be
mounted on poles.
Mr Jan-Ertc Stjemvall,

product manager for GSM
base stations at Ericsson,
says miniaturisation has
been possible because of
high demand for extra capac-
ity: base stations In urban
rn'cas can be smaller because
then? are lots of them.
But it is not always possi-

ble to site the smaller base
stations in remote areas. .

“The technology you can use
depends on where you ore."
says Mr Burton.
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES
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7% B%ACU&Qpp 057 70

8%AWto 090 9.1

*
Off 1.7 28 1777 29% 28% 29 *2%
UR Z7 18 9422 37% 38% 37 ft

18 2787 SI 00% 91 ft
1.40 07 a 415 38% 33% 38% ft
OK I 7 231157* u55% Sft 55% *1

040 2.7 7 241 15% 15 IS

US M 17 za 17% 17 17%
10 21 3ft 20% 20%

058 T0 14 3flZ 58% 58 58% ft
090 83 B 170 10% 10% 10% ft

310 7% 7% 7I4

418 89% 0% 9%
taw Sad 032 45 5* 48 7% 7% 7%

_ 13% Acne tods 14 IQS 20 19% 19% +%
33% 27% Aorta 072 24 15 39 30% 30% 30% -%
24% 12*00*1 107 343 22% 22% 22% ft
21% 17%«nE«r* 055 28 1 107 19% 1B% 19% -%
25% lOVAMte 2SWIB5 24% 34% 24% ft
11% BfeAftestto 0.10 10 7 98 10% » 10%

0.10 08 97 105 12% 12% 12%
1 45 28 17 150 SB 55% 56 ft

3 377 4% 4% 4% -%m 1.1 s a?ifiu7i% mh n%*i%
040 09 17422 43% 42% 42% ft

15 508 21 20% 20%
088 2.7 58 5538 33% 32% 32%
1.10 10 18 1515 68% 88 88%
030 1.4 16 1375 21% 21% 21%

40 477 27 25% 26
180118 10 48 15% 15% 15%

72150B3 28% 25% 3
020 08 8 2220 24% 24% 24%
040 18 14 243 22% 22% 22%
029 15 fi 557 18% (7% 18%
036 07 21 208 48% 48% 48%
036 08 18 173 40% 40% 40%
080 18 19 9778 38 37% 37%

20% 9%Mnkc
58% 41% Aegon

8% 3% Aaifc

7T%57%«a
44 ZaV-Ate**
22 17% ACL fleer

33% 21% Abfflna

69% 50%mC
28% 19%flW»Frt

27%l5%«WBte
18% i3%Altene

33% 23flkTcfi

30% lS%flMU»
23 17%«t*c^tt

£4% 14% Mori
50 32%MGuB*

42% 29% AKIM*
43% 31% Mttl

38% 28% AbW**
G8 37%AC0St
65 39%AtaAnn

21% 13VAO*
31% 28Matf>

23% 10% AtogT

25% 19% Mem
2B% 14% Mm Don

42 SOJUBBm
29>4 21%MnC?
13% lOAttnS
89% 29% A Mi*
78%47%Nd9gx
30% 24% Afaartee

10% B% Attew

59% 37% AM*
35% 26% «d Dp

-%

ft

1
ft

I060 17 152295 35% 35% 35% -%

058 1.1 34 2331 SI 49% 51 +1%
180 1 6 5 306 60% 60% 60% ft
OIO 07 22 2340 14% 14% 14%
160 58 10 2188 30% 90% 30% -%

OB4 26 16 4130 22% 22% 22% ft
04) 1 6 23 1358 24% 24% 24% -%
020 1JJ 42 1152 21 20% 20% ft
052 18 S 1035 31% 31% 31% ft
2.10 72 13 710 £9% 28% 20% ft
018 1.4 107 13% 13% 13% -%

130 33 11 232039% 39 39

090 12 21 3755 u73% 72% 73% ft
016 06 II 2B 29 28% 29 ft
084 8.1 43 10% 10% 10%
085 1 A 14 7770059% 58% 59%
1.10 33 31 1919 31% 31% 31%

16 443 4% 4% 4%
018 18 45 279 12% 12% 12% %

5 1751 33% 32% 32% -%
090 1 4 20 7202 62% 82 62%

27 2342 20% 27% ZB ft
0.42 09 419 6% 8 6%
026 18 <9 64 16% 16% 16% ft
cub 13 25 sea 6 5% 6
066 19 8 7227 64% 63% 64% -%

056 23 13 1449 tl2S% 24 24% ft
060 18 3J 2073 58% 57% SB ft
200 41 15173B 48% 47% 48% ft

26% tOAmBuM OSB 26 15 11 22% Z!% 22% -%

44% 36% AmBPai 240 08 131421 41% 41% 41% -%

090 17 (5 9206 85?% 50% 51% *1%
180 13 15 3088 40 39% 39% %
036 79 2B5 5% 5% 5%
202 9.1 11 274 22% 22% 22% -%

07E 34 11 172 22% 22% 22% -%

184 27 2710006 62% 61% 61% -%

075607 8 13 1% 01 1%
040 04 18 4105alt2% 111% 112% +1%

333 US 5% 6%
4 439 9 8% 9+%

ft 3*
27% 10% _

39% 28% Akim
66% 48%Man
34% 24 ACaCp A

6% 5% AoGote
16% 10% Aa Precis

9% 5% Amnfid

65% 45% Mae
25% iB%An%iM
59% 47% Anrtih

I
39% AnBmdx

52% 38% tafia
40% 32% AHEM
5% 4% Am Canto

23% 20% Am ns Pr

24% 19 Am Herts*

66% 47 AmHaH
3% 1 An Hotels

1K% B8%AaM
6 5%An0pplc 044 73

9% 8%AaRedEs 044 40

42% 24% Artar 084 16 17 4800

21% 17% ArelhbS* 125 63 .
22 17% An MB 0.70 38 14 503 19% 19% 19%

1® 27 6 300 37% 36% 37

044 07 54 473 065 64% 64%
45 850 37% 37 37%

212 37 15150 56% 56% 56%
12B 27 13 SB 46% 47% 47%

77 7B%
12% 13%

21 21%
2% 2%

00 40% 40% 40%
9 10% 18% 18%

37% 28% AmAi
G5 38% Am* Re

37% 2ft tatad*
66% 48% Anna
SO 34%AsKvrM

22% IGtornktk 024 u 13 320 20%

78% 65 Amen 2® 03 17 8873 u7S%
13% lOAnndrt 010 07 II 48 13%

27% 18V tedreiri 14 ®0 21%
28% 2%Am IK an 42 0 3883 3

49 34% Anon* IK 14 IS 1411 48%
88% 4BVAtmkt*4 ax 04 SB I5B4 67%
01% i7Amtog 22229*9 30

25% isVAnottca an 5.1235 137 19%

43% 22%ft«8» a® 23 2618632 42%

X 12% Adder 21 1310 15%

01 *7*2 Ann Cp 1.44 2* 18 980 961

87% 24% Apache Qp ox 07 X 7956 P371
?

9V 8lZihnMnFi aa 7.1 422 ft
S 8%AppUMeo X 2810 20%

ft
ft

. . *1

30 29% 29% 4%
'

»5 ft
1% -%

5% ft
61 ft

6*2 0% 4%
*5

37%26%Ah*PBA* 012 03 15 637 36% 35% 38 ft
23 15% Aden 020 08 22 8955 22% 21% 22 ft
54 47%AROChft 2® 56 12 111 $0% 50% 90% 4%
B% 3% Anna 72 883 4% 4% 4%
24% 22 Anna 2 IP 210 92 41 3 22% 22%
73% 51% Ana*
54% 35%*nfi*
9% 4%AtaGrp
25% 1B% Ankitori

36% 23% Asbgoi

25% 14%AM6DH
45% 34% Asttedr

10 22 2* 9101173% 72% 72%
131l37ifi«% 52% 54% *2%

022 35 8 215 6% 6 8%-%
076 33 IB 30 23% Z2% 23%
080 30 11 IBM 27% 26% 27 -%
032 22 601 15% 14% 14% -%
1.10 24 15 4172045% 44% 45% 41%

28% 20% Ate Cod J 046 10 25 25 24% 24% 34% ft
16% 11% AdkRaaF 004 03 172 12% 12% 12%
-3% 2% Asset km 038105 6 228 3% 3% 3% ft
«%33%AIST 132 36 3733825 37% 37 37%
E3% 260A8Bch2* 230 05 2 314% 314% 314%

f4% 7% Attn Sob 028 33 8 ZlOO 8% 8% 8%
’ 20 16Att*4r tJt 17 13 173 17% 17% 17%

13Rffl%AftAx 550 4.0 13 4489^36% 134% 135% *2%
2 JjABea 050615 1 30 % H 52

;

31 20%AtaM£nIx 097 4/4 14 191 22% 22 22 ft
lB% 15% Aogrt 018 06 44 2832 28 27% 77% -%

9% 8% Amato Fri 103 03 131 9% B 9% 4%
45% 35% Au&U 048 1.1 269982 42% 42% 42% -%
37% 23% AutoZone 22 42*1 24% 24% 34%
16% 11% Anna 048 10 11 184 16 15% 15%

10% 5%A*0f 004 0.4 0 89 10 9% 9%
88% 38AM 050 16 13 70810% 56% 58% t1%

57% 36%AmnPr 1.74 ll Z7235* 56% 55% 58% -%
17% 8% AyctaCorp 160116 4 SB 9% 8% 9% 4%
14% 6%A2tv 24 3080 7% 6% 7% 4%

48% 14% BCE

8% 5% Betas

20% 16% BtotrFatx

38% 22%BalmH
25 18% Star8c

32% 23% BaSCp

20% 15B1H
31% 12% 8aBy

29% ZSttBGE

46% 31%Bn0iB
52% 35% Samar
12% 9% 6CH

14% 11%BCPADR
*1% 33% Beqtertx

55% 44% Baatog

98% 58% BankM x

34% 2iVftw*r
24 19%67M«m
51 45BMttiAx

83% 87% OoWoiBx
68% 41% Bteki

S 75% Buna SB x

47% 41% BBosMx
85% 6iBnan
a 4280*3

37% 26% BarJ 1C H)

61% 35 Banes ftp

44% 27% Barth

32% 24%ftttU
IB 10%{bnKRQ

11% 7%BatH
44% £% Bwdi
46% 33 Btottr

43% 18%HHB1m
29% 25%BsyStfta>
40% 15% EBH

22% 19%BdTr 1838

8% 7% BEAkcK
9% B%BeBSkai

26% 17% Bo-Sms*

*8 48%
6% 8%
17% 17%
37% 38

- B -

2J2 56S 3» 48%
020 12 7 73 8%
137 11143 225 17%
046 12 30 7952 38% _ .
040 1.7 19 139 23% 33% 23%
050 15 21 440 24% 24% 24%
068 05 20 569 17% 17 17% *%

18 8380 28% 28% 2B% +1%
10 07 12 1885 28% 27% 2B +%
1J6 IQ 1419141 u*5% 43% 44%
7 44 16 T6 4623 51% 57% 51%
023 16 40 29x12% 12% 12%
054 15 10 15 13% 13 13%
10 19 13 895 41% 40% 41%
10 11 13 118 47% 47% *7%
116 12 136250 98% 86% 97%
0« 15 1313949 34% 33% 33%
067 03227 57 20% 20% 20%
325 86 40 49% 49% 49%
60 64 15 83% 93% 83%

3
*%

+%

*1

-%

+%%

IX 20 18 4191 68% 68% a 1%
5/48 07 ao 8Z% 82% 82% ft
3® 04 52 47 46V 48% ft
4® 4.7 13 1923 u8S% 84% 35% 1%
1® 27 13 4? u® 87% m -%
OK 25 17 ZZ10 27% 26% 27% ft
IK 30 13 7B a 3% 50% ft
216 50 IS 54001d4% 40% *3% *2%
014 05 3525406 27% 27% 27% 4-%

11 1*1 11 10% 10% ft
0® 07 63 41® 7V 7h ft
I® 00 21 BHB7 36% 34% 34% -%
M3 28 1810014 «% 40% 40% ft

3420(83 25% sh ft
154 03 14 178 29% a a ft

10 534 2Z% 2% 22% ft
IK 7.7 3B 20*4 20% 20% ft
208 38.4 381 7% 7% 7% ft
001 ao 71 »% 9 9 ft
0® 20 7 2520 026*2 25% 28*2 ft

Ifthe business decisions ai« yours,
the computersystem should be ours.

htqto/Avww. hp.com/go/compnting

HEWLETT-
PACKARD

USX lie Sac*

44% 4i Omsk*
33% 24 Bntogex

41% SUnhi
4512 S% BeckO

15% i2%Bdtarnxi

74% 55% BOM
22% ISMkl
45% 35% BeCOi

41% 31 Beta Ax

37% 25% Bent*

«

67% S Bend 4JP
E^z43%ttnd
27% 20% BenetaoA

% %8aixeiB
33 24%teoBrx

380829800 BenMA

1220 900MOB
13% 8%8BHfW
28% 12MBI7
28% 24%BOlStl
54% 46%MfcnPf
15% 7%BettSl

60% 40%0t2iim

12% 9%BeiEr*

18 14%OnttigpiS

44% 30%BOeck
26% 22% Sea H PL x

9% SBetoMdex
6% 5%«*nA*K
9 B%BemKT0x

42% 23% Buck

36% 35% Start A

9% 7% BtoeOxp

4% 2% BSecrew

32% 19% BMC led

99% 74% Boek*!
47% 27% Base
11% 4% BanbqfGn

15% 8%BankiOn
25% 20% See* CM
0 37%BnsSct

4i% 31%ftm*
26% 20%Br«*
23% 17% ORE Prop

28% ISawdT*
45% SfeS
1B% 12%Btt*»W
114% 78% BrUfSq

1B3<2 72 Br Air

»

41% awtem
140% 94% BP x

17% 74% BPPm&Bt
31% 24%BSttd«
82% 49% BT

31% 24%BMp4J

23% ii%Bnm6p
14% 6%ftw0
473t\BaM

47% 35% BnfnB
32% 21%ftf*r

6% 4%BBr
25% 17% BmfeAx
20% 16%ftw7lVM

29% 27%BUCtqnOf
39% 34% BudoquPl

12% fl%MC0d
88% 73lZ ft»tt

2% 35% ftlto RBSC

13% 9% BumnPc
30% 20% BlrtBort

w. n * bn
B> % E ttfc Bgh La OHM

20 64 2 44 44 44

00 26 13 60 28% 27% 27%

oa 1 4 18 6U 35% 36% 36%
046 12 1813154 39% 37 30

046 3.1 IS S 15% 15% 15%
288 4.7 W 7S78 62% 61% 01%
040 12 S 1ST 18% (8% 18%
1.44 15 19 9093 41 40% 40%
044 u 191015 38 37% 37%

072 11 19 584 35% 34% 35

40 64 8*7% 68% 87%

10 31 13 1683 64% 63% B%
037 1/4 16 8 2% 25% 25%

004 11 21 119 A iJ it

046 16 14 3833 27 2E%
7» 27033300331033200

11 110 1102 MW
040 36 17 [55(63% 73% 13%

12 3256 13 12% 12%

150 ftS 60 28% 36% 28%
600 9.7 45 51% 51% 51%
040 4.4 19 £353 9% 8% 0%
10 16 24 417 50% 58% SB%

78 3131 12% 12% 12%

040 14110 221 16% 16% 16%

048 IJ 1218080 37% 36 37%

10 iS 12 164 25% 0 25

062 71 15 8% 8% 8%
OX 08 50 6% 6%
056 63 S88 8% 6% 8%
1 11 46 M 6S01 0% 27% 0%
061 1.4 13 190 36% 35% 36%
012 16 129 0% 9% 9%

0 22 3 (C% 2%
0® 02 26 1420 29 0% 29

1 12 1.1 3210525 99% 98% 98%
060 16 44 1017 0 29% 30

162 1017 5 4% 4%
060 03 45 1C9 9% 9% 9%
150111 B 16 22% 2% 2%

199 3902 10 58^ 59%

080 12 5 1502 37% 38% 36%
134 OS 82 71% 21% 21%
12 08 20 257 23% 2% 22%
028 1.1 12 9<S3 24% 24% 24%
1® 26 13 313 41% 41% 41%

41 3288 18% 17% 18%

30 17 010145112% 110112%

232 13 12 86 102% 101% 101%
239 01 24 365 39% 38% 39%
30 26 2 24190140% 139% 140%

233140 10 SB 16% 16% 16%

10 01 4178*7 2% 27% 27%
325 52 12 3053 *2% 61% 62%
1.42 46 12 3*5 31 30% 30%
1 00 03 13 S4 18% 18% 18%
031 23 21 209 14% 14% 1«%

1® 21 16 2 46% 46% 48%
164 22 19 10 47 46% 46%
00 15 5915309 26% 0 28%

2 144 6 5% 6

050 10 13 240 2% 25% 25%
0*4 26 13 277 17% 17% 17%

10 188 26% 25% 261’

30 7.7 10 48 39% 39 0
00 46 17 2S9 12% 12 12%
1® 1.4 0 386300% 2 87%
095 10 397640)0% 51% 52%
10 76 17 78 13 12% 12%

IS « 25% 25 25%

A
* 1%

*%
+%%
*%
-%

-2

%
A
-%
*1

*2

J
%
+%

-%
-%

-%
*%

3
-%

•1

-%
*%

32% 27% CMS En

117% 95%OIAft>

82% 64% CPC

21% i3%cnoxpx
51% <2%<3Xx
47 36 CIS Cap

25% 18% QtoMWke

87% SSCdttM
31% 2Z%CaMCx
18% 13%bftat066x
44% 21% Catnrthgn

24%
2% 1%Q*ME
35 18%cam®

14% 9% Crigea CM
50% !S%CaSK
36% 18%Cttnia
19 16%QftntC0

84% 56QMMS
1% SCarxtfRs
27% 19% Carte
38% 21%CM0Mfa
17% 12%QHUl26x
24 14% CapatdMoe

86% 52%CanMb
58% 38%CaE0X
32% 20% Csnftsf

31% Z3% CaoMA
SS% 33% Caftt.

42 31% Curt-

is l0%CxnalM
16% I3%CxbxMNG
50% 40CaaeCp

8 4% Caffi Am*
17% 11% CrteBa

81 MU®
37% 18% (31 Cop
39 SCedaFHr

10% BVCenlE*

35% 25% Center

31% 28% Catir Hcbn

29%®%cemux*
16% ll%Ca*lttki

44% 30% CentrHMp

15% lZCBXrVrml

29 25% CanCSW

35% 30%Cart*>Tl

54% 37C*tt4
28% 120n*Er*S

51% »t3xi«*R

16% ifltj Caeporal

8% 4%(3&itlfee

93% S%CtaeeM
5 ZObbbB

38% IBCMSJ
40% 34% Qaiued x

30% 23% CSenprtB
68% 5i enmnx
Z7a%CWaH*
16 i1%aanaFixa

1B>2 H%Q*flrx
5% 4% Ctxx&M
«36%acm

25% 30%OX1sl»
35 25%d*j*

54% 40%Q«M
141100%aBn9
8% 7%t3BHHI
45% MOeapkix
5B% 31 % OralM
29% 18% DM X

2% 1%C*XSto0
34% 27%0»®
41% 34% Ck&cax

38% 25 Orana
44% 27%CkcBQr
20% azaecp
94% K%Cad>(2Mi
«8r 93% QcpPQM «

12% 10% ObiW A

12% 10% Ctm W8
20%12%ClrNaU
34% 14% ax
28% 7%cx«af
22% 15% arrton tkn

9% 7% Dots* C
86 72% Cfete7SE

46% 36%0kiCB
84lz 72% OnU9 x

110% TOQora
5% 2%CH.Grau
l> lOOWtocaw
3 945CortMenx

36% 26%CBaSai
48% 34% comd
53% 36CocaC
49% »CtxaSl
25% 13% Qxw 0R*i

03t%CcaiZtx
X 12% Caere*

96% 0% cad’*
io% 9%cata*4x
8% 7%Cdoo«*
7% AUdf
7% B% Court**

64% 41% CORK
0% 31% CoMJA
21% 18% CM

33 l9%Qxn8ect>4

58% 36% Conxrta

30 lO%Caak*k
33% 24%Coam8M«
25% 23Ccnmai9
25% 24Ctn*kSf!0

12% 7%Cam»*iPV
82% 35%Conpm
15% 8%Cort»
87% 33% OopM
82%M%CnpSd«
43l

Z 16% CxmOTGo
33 1M( dwarf
53 37% cava

24% 2l%CaxnctW
22% 16%CDnCn*

07% 63%QM
61% M%Ctns£465
3*% 25% Can&ix
80 85% Cons Ed Pf

29% 16% CodU x

57% 41% Cn*S
57% 49%Qxrto
*4% 19% Coes sure

58% 30CQ&KO
61 0CPM41B

89% 89(7*745
0% 9ICOIP7®
14% 1|% Com Wds

10% 0%Conr)IP1
15% B% C0(XxC0*

44% 34%Coopki

27% I8CD10TU
15% 11% core md

52% S^QJM
41% 27% 0*9
19% 16% Can* Tn
30% 19% CamXyD
"4% ib% couansf*

16 9% dag

-c-
10 3.1 13 063 32% 32% 0%

6 67 105% 103% 1(8% *1%
I® 16 22 1751 0Z% 81% 82 *%
OK 32 26 312 17% 17% 17% -%
I® 12 11 3504 46% 46 46% +%
0.72 16 10 53 39% 38% 38% -%
040 20 18 40 24% 24 24% +%

35 4477 81% 78 80% +1%
(UQ 16 10 1033 26% 26% 26%
016 09110 IBIS 17% 17% 17% *%

3034874 39% 37% 36% *2%
24 m 0»% 23% 24 +%

020100 5 10 2 2 2 +%
20 1049 31% 30% 30% -%

032 20 3 442 11% 11% 11%
072 30 29 418 19% 18% 19% -%

(L24 08 17 2023 30% 29% 29% *%
040 12 24 81 18% 18% 16% *%
1® 19 X 2377 83% 82% 82% -%

18 531 1% I 1% *%
032 13 34 3202 27% 38% 27 -%
032 00 IS 479 35% 35% 36% «%
1® 70 298 17 18% 16% *%
1.70 73 11 80 23% 23% 23% 4%
0.12 01 48 1397 0 85% 86 4%
008 1.7 16 10 57% 56% 56% 4%

X 422 26% 25% 26% %
044 10 16 5047 30% S% X
182 40 14 2819 37 36% 38% -%
132 30 10 217 35% 34% 35% +J2

018 1.0 27 384 15% 15% 15%
008 60 19 10 16% 16 IB -%

020 04 12 330 54% 52% 54% !%
005 00 IS 915 0 7% 7%

E 481 15% 15% 15% 4%
1® 10 12 7963 OBI 70% 79% 42%

37 216 29% 28% 29 -%
250 70 11 133 36% 35% 35% -%
0® 75 12 IS99 iflO% 10% 10%
020 06 12 7BI 35% 3*% 36% +%
112 70 10 219 30% 30% 30% 4%
1® 55 12 192 X% Z7% 27% -%

090 70 9 248 12 11% 11%
078 U 21 18 44 <3% 43% -%
OK 7.1 8 M 12% 12% 12%
1.74 64 12 190 27% 25% 27% +%
036 1.1 1411® 32% 31% 32% +%

X 4041 47% 46% 47 4%
IB 2216 22% 2% 22% +%

020 OS 11 2652 43% 42% 42% 4%
020 10 8 91 13 12% 12% -%

9 O ft 5% 5%
224 24 1916837 0% 80% 91% 4%

2 76 2% 2% 2%
45 1065 24% 24% 24% 4%

206 56 13 85 37% 37% 37% ft
080 27 75 25? 29% 29% 2ft -%
216 32 25 9055 67% 68% 67% ft
002 01 351 22% 22% 22%
019 15 610 12% 12% 12%
020 14 5450 14 13% 13% t%
050100 33 115 4% 4% 4% -%
(.07 25 n 232 40% 40% 4ft
040 10 42 22 24% 24% 24% 4%
1.40 4.1 516070 34% 33% 34% T1

106 20 142083164% 53% 54 -%
320 23 10 105 139% 138% 138% -%
0*1 93 389 8% 8% 8% 4%
248 88 17 97 36% 3ft 38% -%
0® 14 42 2536 u5B% 58% 5B% 4%
036 1.7 6 1005 21% 21% 21%

5 1037 1% 1% 1% +%
1® 53 15 tlX 3* 33% 33%
2® 56 17 332 37% 3B% 36%
0 14 0.4 X 33X 33% C% 33% +%

Z715ZJ0 36% 32% 35% 43%
1® 1.7 1413337 107% 105% 106% 4%
6® 64 17 98% 93% 93% -%
7® 7 1 2 98% 98% 98%

14 2461 11% 11% 11%
152134 14 90 11% 11% 11%
030 10 14 5® 19% 19% 19% -%
0® 03 34 625 30% 30% 30% 4%
0.14 09 17 8079 15% 1«% 15%
010 06 14 41® 16% 15% 1S% -%
OSD 81 « 8% 8% 8%
756 80 I uM 85 86
1 X 29 B 401 45% 43% 4S t-1%
7® 89 220 B3 ® 63 4-1

202 20 23 1184 IK 105% IK
004 10 I 353 4% 3% 4

096 9* 33 10% 10%
020 OS 1* 637 24% 24% 24

032 00 « 1178x36% X%
0.40 00 16 2O0u48% 46% 47%
0® 10 3730041 50% S3 50%
OIO 02 67 2430 48 46% 48% -1%
015 r.O 5 TO 15% >4% 15 -%
012 03 60 7577 36% 36% 3ft -%

18 6® 15 14% 14% 4%
1® 20 14 2725 95% 93% 0% -1%
064 04 IBS 10% 10 10

OK 70 201 *% 8% ft
0® 44 34 a7% 7% 7%
051 72 SIS u7% 7% 7%
0® 09 6 8® 64% 63% 64%
008 02 1821731 X 38% 38%
IK 70 22 75 20% 20% 20%
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Tara tan 4801431 18% 17% 1ft +3
TboteAtti a ft ft ft ft
Tape CO 028 233300 *A 3% *A +A
TataM! 4 341 7% 7/s 7% ft
Tnemnd u 45 5% 5% ft ft
Itafck IM 10 Z 48% 48% 48% ft
Trite* 247 663 12% 12% 12% ft
IrinteB 68 146 2% 2% 2% ft
TnnkxflC 1.10 IS 7B 21% 21% Z% ft
Ifeglti ax S3 BBS 7% 6% B% ft
fePM 012 554131 32% 32% 32% ft

-u -

untie i in % % % +A
UCUmGi 1JB 17 303 21% 21% 21% ft
IHMS1 04011 79 20% 20% 20% -A
Meg 0.12 21 206 27% 26% 27% ft
Utit) ZX 15 21Blfift 52% Sft +%
USBenq, IM 174BS9 41% 40% 41A +%
tBEmv 6871427 14 llR 13% ft
US Robot 3S23SB8 72% 60% 71% +1%
USSerte 3 350 23 02% 2» +A
IBTR in X 774*9% 75% 79% +2%
UST Cap 028 14 257 17% 17% 17% ft
UtebMed 00615 812 14% 14 14% ft
UtdTehv 050 22 6 91 91 91

Uti< 7 X 3% 3A 3% +A

-V-
Vtinxril 040 18 43 38 37% 37}J +A
teigrtGel 831737 18 17% 17% ft
feteo OX 5 101 1B%*B% 18% ft
Wnhkx 84GS2 22% 22% 22A +%
tiritene X IS 33% 33% 33% ft
fer 30 867 19% 19% 19%
Vfcorjflst HO 22 42 MA 14 14% ft
tata 48 377 8% 9% 9%
US Tech 3283223 24% 22% 22% -2%

fens 050 7 2D7B 21% 21% 21% ft

-w-
fengUb 344348 21% 20% 21% ft
wmrEfl an is m isa 15% ib ft
Whnkdi 401900 15% 14% 15 ft
WeddM 002 154777 44% 43% 44% ft
ttOBKM OX 13 IX 3% 22% 22% ft
Worn PM 022 17 219 19% 19% 19% ft
WMO 248 18 375 52% 51 SI% ft
MbdBdc OS 15 773056% 54 55% +1%
UfcteSA 17 713 3% 27% 28% +%
HttSta 2445X 28% 25% 25% ft
Mnfei 124 12 878 86% 68 86% ft
fenfelltt 1091837 34% 33% 34% ft
teaeneoL ox 17 ill 17% i2£ »A -A
WDridwm 283Z71C Sft 23% 23% +%kirn 047 21 683 21% 20% 21% ft
WPAOR 0X20 » 31% 37% 31%
VjflBfrGdnaaO X2S78 2% 21% 21% ft

X-Y-Z-
Xtinf 2GU908 44 41% 43% +2

»on 073031 20% 19% 20% +%
ftutap 41965 3% 8% 3% ft
TAM OM 152307 14% 14% 14% ft
vnktai 21 520 ID 6% 10 ft
ZhndM 130 14 199095% 04% 95% ft
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Turkey heads EU agenda

Hie European Union’s relations with
Turkey will dominate discussions at a
meeting of EU foreign ministers In

Brussels. Ireland, which holds the EU
presidency, hopes to secure agreement
on a statement outlining the priorities

for future relations between the two
parties. This could pave the way for

the EU to release money which was to

be paid to Turkey as pari of a customs
union pact agreed earlier this year. The
funds were frozen at the insistence or

Greece after Turkey occupied islands

in the Aegean Sea.

Black Sea rim summit
Leaders from the 11 Black Sea rim
countries hold a summit in Moscow.
Joint projects by the Black Sea
Economic Cooperation group, which
was founded after the Soviet Union's

collapse, include possible oil and gas
pipeline routes. Environmental
measures aimed at cleaning up the

Black Sea - an ecological disaster -

have also been discussed. However,
|

co-operation has been undermined by
Ukraine's unresolved border with
Romania and Russia, and the potential

for civil war in the Caucasus countries.

Cuba widens military ties
Cuba is hosting a four-day meeting of

heads of military academies and
defence experts from 11 Spanish-
speaking nations. The conference is a
further sign that the communist-ruled
Caribbean island is expanding its ties.

Delegates are expected from Argentina,

Bolivia, Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador,
Guatemala, Spain, Nicaragua,
Equatorial Guinea and Mexico. Cuba,
which for three decades received arms
and training from the Soviet bloc, still

co-operates militarily with socialist

allies such as China and North Korea.

Biological weapons review

Nearly 140

countries will

be represented

in Geneva at

the fourth

review confer-

ence of the 1972

United Nations

biological

weapons
convention, which will discuss how to

deter cheating (to Dec 6). Unlike its

more recent counterparts on chemical
weapons and nuclear testing, the treaty
- which bans the use, production and
stockpiling of biological weapons - has
uo procedures to verify compliance.

Biological weapons are hard to detect

because they can be stored in tiny

quantities and their agents and
equipment often have peaceful uses.

Clinton visits Thailand
Bill Clinton, the US president, arrives

in Thailand for 24 hours - the first US
president to visit since Richard Nixon
during the Vietnam war. Mr Clinton
will sign a bilateral tax treaty under

On Tuesday. Kenneth Clarke, the chancellor, outfines the British government's plans tor taxation and spending In his fourth Budget

negotiation for more than two decades,

make a “major policy address” on
priorities in Asia for his second term -

and meet with whoever is the Thai
prime minister at the time. The task
may fall to the outgoing premier,

Kanham Silpa-archa- However, his

successor. General Chavalit

Yongchaiyudh, is rushing to complete
the procedural steps to be sworn in by
Mr Clinton's arrival

Apec summit in Subic Bay
Leaders of the 16-member Asia Pacific

Economic Co-operation forum meet for

their annual summit in Subic Bay. the
Philippines, to discuss regional trade

liberalisation. The group, which
includes the US, China, Japan and
Australia, has pledged to eliminate

trade barriers by early next century. It

will unveil an action plan and discuss

its stance for the World Trade
Organisation's (WTO) first ministerial

meeting in Singapore next month.

Mastering Enterprise

Holidays

Bosnia & Herzegovina, Surinam.

TUESDAY 26

Clarke presents UK budget
Kenneth Clarke, the British chancellor,

sets out the government’s plans for

taxation and spending in his fourth

Budget Against a background of

flagging government popularity but
accelerating economic growth, he is

expected to announce some small tax
cuts. But these are expected to be
matched by slightly larger cuts in

public spending.

EU Citizens First initiative

Jacques Santer, the president of the

European Commission, and Mario
Monti, his single-market commissioner,
launch the Citizens First initiative In

Brussels. The aim is to inform Euro-

peans of their rights and opportunities

in the single market, such as
employment in another member state.

will be marked by the “debate of the
elephants" - a traditionally heated
discission mu government policy in

which Helmut Kohl, the chancellor,

will do battle with opposition leaders.

Saleroom

A 16th-century atlas by
Gerard Mercator Is

expected to sell for

more than Elm at

Sotheby's in London,
what makes the atlas

remarkable is that two
of its 50 maps are In the autograph
hand of Mercator, ft is believed the

atlas was assembled around 1570 and
used by Werner von Gymnich, his

patron, on a tour of Europe. It is being

sold by the British Rail Pension Fund.

FT Surveys
Italian Finance Industry and Exports;

Global Custody; Biotechnology.

Holidays
The 12-part FT
Mastering Enterprise

series on entre-

preneurship con-

tinues in the

Financial Times,

with part two. The series covers every

stage from starting a company to

building and sustaining entrepre-

neurial attitudes in large organisations

and the public sector. (UK and
continental editions only, for orders,

call 0171 538 1164 or fax 0171 537 3591.

price £4 per copy or £30 for the series.)

FT Survey
Mobile Communications.

Debate of the elephants

Theo Walgel,

Germany’s
finance
minister, kicks

oft a Bundestag
debate on the

1997 federal

budget. It will

culminate on
Friday in

voting on the second and third

readings ofgovernment plans for a 25
per cent cut in spending. Wednesday's
discussion of the chancellery budget

Mongolia.

WEDNESDAY 27

Tankan survey released
The Bank of Japan releases its

quarterly Tankan business survey, the

most authoritative guide to Japan's

short-term economic outlook and an
important influence on monetary
policy. It Is expected to show a very
modest improvement in business

conditions by comparison with the

August survey, but not enough to

warrant increasing the record official

discount rate of 0.5 per cent

THURSDAY 28

Push to liberalise EU post
EU telecommunications ministers in

Brussels renew attempts to agree on
proposals to liberalise the EITs postal

market A Franco-Goroan compromise
proposal could gaiathe necessary
qualified majority support However,
liberalisation supporters are urging
ministers not to accept it The
compromise would delay talks an liber-

alising key sectors such as direct mail

and outgoing cross-border mall until

2001. Ministers wm also discuss the

WTO talks on telecoms, risks posed by
. mobile phones and'the problem of

indecent material on the Internet

French growth boost
France’s struggling centre-right

government is expected to receive

some much-heeded encouragement
from preliminary third-quarter gross

domestic product figures. In sharp

contrast to the second quarto:, when
the economy contracted by 0.4 per cent
a reasonably positive outcome is

anticipated - enough to keep the
government on target to meet its

forecast of 12 per cent growth for the

year as a whole.

Strike in Greece
Greek trade unions stage a one-day
general strike in protest at the socialist

government’s economic policies. As
part of Greece's attempt to meet the

Maastricht criteria for European
monetary union, legislation is being
prepared to cap spending by public

sector enterprises and to tighten

controls on lending to state-controlled

corporations. The public sector unions,

which would be most affected,

dominate Greece’s labour movement

Referendum In Algeria
Algerians vote in a referendum to

amend the constitution. The revisions

would concentrate power in the
presidency, reduce the leverage of the

national assembly and seek to prevent

political parties from exploiting

religion. The vote comes amid a
resurgence in civilian massacres.

Security forces and armed Islamic

groups have been locked in conflict

since 1992, when the army cancelled

elections that the Islamic Salvation

Front (FIS) was about to win. The FIS
is now banned.

FT Surveys
1 Greece; World Airports.

Holidays
Albania, Chad, Guam, Mauritania,
Panama, Puerto Rico. United States

(Thanksgiving Day), Virgin Islands.

FRIDAY 29

Stone of Destiny
To mark the return of the Stone of

Destiny to Scotland. Edinburgh will be

the scene of a ceremony said to be

unmatched since the Queen visited

Scotland after her coronation in 1953.

The block of sandstone on which the

kings and queens of Scotland and
England have been crowned left

Westminster Abbey earlier this month,

699 years after it was removed by
Edward L The army, navy and air force

will take part in the ceremonies as the

stone is taken from Holyrood Palace

via St Gilre Cathedra] to Edinburgh

Castle - where Prince Andrew will

hand it over.

Holidays
Liberia, United States (many states).

Vanuatu, Yugoslavia.

FT Survey
Ft Guide to Health and Safety at Work
(UK only).

SATURDAY 30

Asean considers expansion

The heads of state of the seven

members of the Association of

South-east Asian Nations meet
informally in Jakarta. Indonesia.

Topics of discussion are expected to

include the entry of new member states

to Asean, which groups Vietnam,

Indonesia. Malaysia, Brunei. Singapore.

Philippines, and Thailand.

Holidays
Barbados, Philippines, Yemen.
Yugoslavia.

SUNDAY

Bucaram reveals his plan
Abdala Bucaram, the president of

Ecuador, is expected finally to

announce an economic plan nearly four

months after taking office. The plan

will include structural and budget
reforms with a view to adopting a
currency convertibility plan in 1997.

There are likely to be measures to

tighten financial sector regulation,

make the labour market more flexible,

increase domestic savings rates and
balance the budget - with tax,

telephone and electricity bill increases.

World Aids day

The theme for

this year's

World Aids day
is "one world,

one hope" - a

call for global

solidarity to

halt the spread

of the HIV
virus, which

causes Aids. An estimated 8.500 people

worldwide are infected by HTV daily.

The theme, which was chosen by the

joint UN programme on HTV/Aids. is

also designed to raise awareness or the

virus, remove its stigma and fight

complacency.

Compiled by Simon Strong.

Fax: (+44) (0*171 S73 3194.

Other economic news

Monday: German consumer
price data this week is

expected to show subdued
inflation in part because of
lower oil prices.

Tuesday: US consumer
confidence is expected to be
buoyant this mouth. French
household consumption is

expected to have stabilised

in October after Tailing in

September.
Wednesday: The UK trade

gap is forecast to have wid-

ened in September as strong
domestic demand sucked in

imports and exports began
to suffer from the pound's
recent rally.

Thursday: The recovery m
Japanese industrial produc-
tion is forecast to have gath-

ered pace last month. Bel-

gian consumer price
inflation is expected to have
stabilised after rising
slightly recently. French
GDP is expected to have
risen strongly in the third

quarter.

Friday: A slight fall in US
personal incomes last month
is expected to coincide with
only a small increase In con-

sumption. UK consumer
credit is expected to have
risen strongly last month,
pointing to healthy activity

on the high street.

ACROSS
\ Learner-driver would crack

up in a Shropshire market-
town uo

-1 Greek ladles trained this

meek, patient woman (8)

9 Morning in Paris, grand for
getting married iti)

10 Judge of a flppie-Qute (8)

12 He and t, fur example, are
members i8>

13 A mark on a tree that is on
fire <6»

15 Sluugh outbuilding t->)

16 Clean forks, surprisingly,
for breakfast food? < 10)

19 Eight nudes dancing and
catching cold, from the
sound of it (10)

20 In Rome, that is almost a
bad date (4j

23 Reader in dialect, originally
16)

25 Where striker may stand
for pay-rise? (8)

27 Standard charge In her-
aldry iRl

28 Slumped by primate's bone
found on way to labyrinth?

29 Still going on boards with
navigational instruments
(81

30 Court and study not very
resonant (6)

Statistics to be released this week
Bwr
heleawvt Cowty

Economic

Statute

Merten

Forecast

nnoMi
Actual

Dor
Rfltewod Country

Coonowfc
'

Statistic)

Medfem .

.

ForeeaH

Mon
Actual

'

Mon Japan October supermarket sales** 0.9% .Italy October hourfy wages .-.
"7 3.8% ‘ 3.6%

Now 25 Japan October department store sales" 2.3% Denmark October conswner price Index* 0-2% • 05%
France October consumer price index final* 0.2% 025% Denmark October consumer price Index** 2.4% 2.3%

France October consumer prise index final** 1.7% 1.75% Fri Aiffltlb October current account -A$1.09bn

Denmaik October wholesale price index* 0.2% 0.0% New 29 Japan November CPI (Tokyo}** 0.0% -0.1%

Denmark October wholesale price index** 1.4% 1.0% Japan November CP! ex-perishables- -0.1%
‘

-0-1% .

US October existing home sales 4.02m Japan October CPi (national)- . . 0.3% 0.0% .-

Tubs France September bade balanced FfrtO.Obn FFf13J9bn Japan October CPI ex-potebabtes**
' 0.2% 0-2%

Nov 26 France October household consumptiont* -0.2% -1.5% Japan October onemptoynwit rats 33% '

3-3% •

US November consumer confidence 107.9 106.2 Japan October fob offersi'seekore ratio -. 0.72 0.71

Spam Q3 quarterly unemployment 22.0% 22^% Japan October construction orders— 59A%

Wed Japan October retail sales" 0-2% 0.0% Japan October housing starts** 10.7% 17.4% .

Nov 27 UK September global visible trade -Cl-lbn -£584m Japan October construction starts- T4A%

UK October ex-EC visible trade -£765m -£B51m UK October consumer credit £1.1bn £1.067bn"

US 03 gross domestic product preliminary 2.2% 22% US October personal Income 0.1% • 0.6%

US 03 GDP deflator preliminary 1.9% 12% US October personal consumption expend 0.3% 0.1%

US 03 alter-tax corporate profit 0.7% •02% US November agriculture prices -3.4%

Canada October industrial prod price index* 0.1% 0.2% During the week...

Canada October raw materials price rctex 0.5% 1.5% Germany November prefcn cost of living. West* 0.1% 0.0%

US October durable orders -1.0% 4.6% Germany November prefcm cost of living, VteT 1.6% 1.5%

US October durable shipments 1.4% Swltztnd November federal CPI* -0.1% 02%
Spain September industrial production** 03% -1.6% Swittind November federal CPF* 0.7% 0.8%

Thurs Japan October industrial production^ 3.5% 1.5% Belgium November CPI* 0.1% 0.3%

Nov 28 Japan October shipments)- 1.8% Belgium November CPi- 2J}% 23%
France 03 GDP preltnwvwy*** 0.8% -0.4% •nKrth on nwilh “yew on yew ***

quarter art quarter aatsfta, carteay MMS btten&aid.

DOWN
1 Adherents to Hull, though

showing weak set-pieces f 7

1

2 Plovers in Old Street flying

about (9)

3 Big cats numbered In a
pound? (6i

A Animal on its back in long
grass (41

6 Surface-to-air missile for

kids (8)

7 Girl upset daily (5)

8 Cockney's bald and stuffy
(“>

II Wasting a sporting prize (7)

14 Iago was such an old, old
man (7)

17 Novel Issue seized? (9)

is Do people with it count
woolly Jumpers? f8>

19 Quantities of fuel needed
for old traders losing
energy (7)

21 Large hat? Let it stay on
boy' f7)

22 Cave-man supporting
Greek leaders (6)

24 Volume of old manuscripts
making canon cross i5)

28 Easy pace of David Copper-
field to his Aunt Betsey (4)

MONDAY PRIZE CROSSWORD
No.9,234 Set by DINMUTZ

A prize of a Pelikan New Classic 380 fountain pen Tor the first correct
solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 Pelikan vouchers
will be awarded. Solutions by Thursday December 5, marked Monday
Crossword 9.234 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, 1 South-
work Bridge. London SEl 9HL. Solution on Monday December B.

Please allow 28 day* lor delivery of prizes.

Name—. — ..

Address.—

Winners 9,222

Bob Crawford, Uangarran,
Herefordshire
Peggy Barker. Dressing,
Essex
P. Brockbank, Southport
MJ3. Gill, Cobham. Surrey
Mrs A.G. Olsen, Great Bring-
ton, Northampton
E.P. Wilson, Heaton Moor.
Cheshire

Solution 9,222

MORSE

It’s thin.
(But not a lightweight).

This is a JavaStation. IPs a ttrn cient

- the kind of machine that visionary

companies like Sun Mcrosystems

befeve represents the fuhxe of

corporate desktop computing.

It has no disk. It has no conventional

operating system, it’s designed to

nm pure Java, using applications

residkig on your server. The benefits

indude h&ier refiabfity, better

security - and a significant decrease ri

cost of ownership over tradttional PCs.

Cal for our JavaStation one-page

summary, and Network Compute
and Java executive briefing.

Morse Computers
0800 22 88 88

JOTTER PAD


